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Wrapping up well for St Peter
ITALIAN NUN and a rosy-
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*^le workers moved in and took over at the doomed Clydeside shipyards

i%
John Brown yesterday, hut the revolution was accomplished without noise,

,
violence, or even the faintest flutter of a red flag. Mr Anthony Wedgwood
Benn, Labour's Shadow Minister for Trade and Industry, said the men had

-r
“ g*ven birtb to a new concept of industrial democracy.”

'

: v'v.
Tbe takeover came as the Scottish Trades Union

"Congress announced that it would hald a public inquiry

ia]vj into the UCS affair within two or three weeks. The
liquidator, Mr Robert Courtney-Smith, meanwhile

7[j
announced a timetable for redundancies—200 to 400

s out

ace

^within a month and another 1,000 by the end of
.

September.

f^ Mr Harold Wilson will visit Clydeside next week
. for talks with the shop stewards. The biggest demon-

‘£.:- stratum ^een in London for 50 years was called for at a
special meeting yesterday of

7:_
^Clydebank Town Council.

Bailie Joseph Bauld said a
JO.000 strong demonstration
would have tremendous

-Is impact. The council decided

hooliganism. There will be no
vandalism. It is our job to
conduct ourselves with responsi-
bility, dignity, and maturity, as
we have done."

Upper Clyde Shipbuilders

nobody
”

-banners.*’ will come in or go out without
- The shop stewards, true to

our permission.’’
’

* j- ;their promise of occupying the No murmers of management
. ^vards if the Government made resistance were heard an dit is

. .

:: r cuts in the UCS group, declared obvious that the management
•

• r

c;themselves in control of all five was 35 confused as some of the
A .-.shipyards. Caretaker teams of workers about the implications

' .-stewards have been sitting in- of the occupancy. There seemed
side four UCS yards since Thurs- to be tacit support from the

intey morning because employees niiddle management at Clyde-

.-.k rare away on annual holiday, but bank, all of whom continued
—at the John Brown yard the new workin gnormany.
management was proclaimed at There was more than tacit

full meeting of workers. support from Mr Benn, who
I iu One of the stewards’ leaders, arrived in Glasgow to confer

Hr James Reid, told --about i;and.: . sympathise . but, he
3,000 men : “ There will he no •.

" Turn to hack page, coL 1

.s pup

s union

expels 338
By JOHN TORODE, Labour Correspondent

.
• The Union of Post Office the Government to meet its day-

_ Workers yesterday expelled to-day costs,” he said.

. .;:.338 members who worked . The Post Office pointed out
• ^through the postmen’s strike that the union had the right
..'-this year. to take the matter to arbitra-

This is the first of a series “This would be a farOuiViJ l H m mm m

could ,
.

vay .
of proceeding

:• 1 - r

«

.. of punishments which
• .eventually effect 10,000 UPW tnan taiang action which will hit

.-members. The investigation ous^ess and could ultimately

nto allegations of strike-break- ,
ec® foe., prospects of col-

_^ng are being carried out ^
unconnected with the

Regionally and yesterday it was tuspute-

S
lj'he turn of about 400 members Leaders of. 200,000 " Gov-
i-rrom East Anglia. ernment industrial workers yes-

Mr Tom Jackson, UPW gen- Hrday recommended acceptance
:

.?ral secretary, stressed that all E
e
5u

Ce,
Jo

-die accused had the right to ^-e n®£Otaators will ask the 16

Appear before the union's exec- ™“" represent^^ to

, ative or to submit evidence. of
Ji

*': Thp Pncf* >)noe v\nt havo
W06K for CraftSfflCD <l2ld £1.50me rost Umce does not .nave f0r non-craftsmen. It was alsodosed shop, so the expulsions agreed 1Smen*r rSS

will not cost men their jobs. should oi
ii fiiAiid Mr Jackson has consistently cen+ to on
ffl&nade it clear that the UPW will

cent t0 80 per <*** men s -

arook no attempts by members
Jto take the law into their own

Oibliands and send non-strikers to
Coventry.

Indeed, one reason for the
-i anion proceeding so strictly

; :
"-r: igainst nonstrikers has been the

i :
::.ear that members would other-

r-". wise make life uncomfortable
- RTor the suspects^

The UPW procedure has the"'1
- ^ idvantage of being meticulously

_ *i- detailed and penalties imposed
"must be “fair and reasonable."
Even so. one suspects that the
union leadership has little en-

the slow-moving-Rlhusiasm for
-'iiexerdse.

<*• A
4

'

- The Post Office Giro service
’ aces disruption as a result of

.^olans by the Civil and Public
*7 Jervices Association for. a

1 snowball” strike. About 700
,etnor machine operators in

. RVost Office computer centres
.-'."'rave been called out for two

-'.lays next week, three days the
^ollowing week, and so on until

r - he stoppage is total.

" Among the major establish-,
.-^lents.disrupted wfll.be the Giro

. centre at Bootle and computer
. tentres in London, Edinburgh,
md Derby, The strike in

'.-.London will, -dferupt payments
• jor 150,000 Post Office staff and
‘‘Post. Office pensioners. Tele-
phone accounts may be delayed.

j The Post Office-lias already
offered an 8.5 per cent increase.

!*, union, which has -claimed,
. ® per cent is' making a fight

. . over what seems a petty differ-
..
ace because it says that some

;
of the supervisors involved

' j. " Wndd otherwise
. receive less

. . .
;“wn

.
the people ther supervise.

Mr Alistair Graham," CPSA
- \ .officer, said the strike could

' incohfe totalling
£1 million every, week day in

“ “te London area, and fl.3, mil-
• . hons nationally. “ The . Postf

Office will have ‘to borrow from;

cheeked novice are continu-
ing their anti-miniskirt crusade
under, the portico of. St Peter’s
basilica.

From George Armstrong: Rome, July 30

One has seen nuns moving with
quick determination before in St
Peter’s, but usually it has been with
the pious intention of trampling
other presumed Christians in a race
for a front-row position at a Papal
audience. Judging by today's per-
formance, Sister Fiorella and her
novice assistant should be awarded
the Golden Trackshoes of the Month.

In their present assignment, repor-
tedly given them by -Cardinal Marella,
the Basilica's 76-year-old archpriest,
the nuns’ proprietary sense and their
sense of propriety have merged, to
give them the strength to stem the
tide of fashion.
At a rate averaging 35 rejects a

minute, the two fought .back this
morning a constant assault of “ in-
decently ” clad . men, women, and
small children. The visitors, mostly
foreign tourists, were allowed to

walk past a new sign, written in
four languages, specifying that
women m mini-skirts and in sleeve-

less dreses, and men in shorts, could
not be admitted. Once the law
breakers were inside the atrium, the
two long-rohed guardians sprang out
at them, using n memorial stone
dedicated' tn Pope John XXIII as

their launching pad. So great was
the number of offenders that the two
women were seldom not in motion.
Most people, perhaps remembering
their school days or time spent in
hospital, seemed frightened of the
nuns and gave them little argument.
Male uniformed guards stepped in
if the nuns were not obeyed.

Boys in shorts, as well as women
in bot-pants. and mdn in short
trousers, suitable f or this sub-
tropical city with temperatures in
in the 90s. were turned away. The
unity of the family was not always
observed-, as some members could

enter, while their consorts and off-

spring were forced to wait outside.
At times, the number of sartorially

impure ’’ left sitting on the steps
of the church was nearly a hunderd.

A shop in St Peter's Square did
a brisk trade in souvenir scarves
which could be used to cover bare
upper arms. As is well-known, the
sight of a bare female anu causes
a rage in heaven.

The people most frequently
driven from the temple this morn-
ing were females, of all ages, wear-
ing skirts which were more than
one inch above the knee-cap. Women

.

in saris, blue jeans, slacks, and
pyjamas marched through with no
difficulty. One American girl, wear-
ing an ordinary, contemporary
dress, said she was very angry.
” I'm a Catholic and 1 knew' our tour
was going to St Peter’s today, so I

put on a dress. The other kids
wore slacks, and they got in. How

can I go home without seeing St

Peter's, and just because I put on a

skirt ? I also want my money oacs

from the tour company." Another

girl, a Canadian, suggested that ««
custodians should hire out robes .at

the door, so that- all could pass in*

in uniform.

Various expediencies were used.

One girl borrowed a mechanic s

smock from a bus driver to cover

her nakedness. The most common,
and comical, scene outside St Pete:r s

.

was that of women pulling -iherr

mini-skirts down to the required

position, using a scarf or pullover

to cover the exposed area above.

The two nuns took no notice of the

freakish attire worn by some pn-

grims who had made make-ehlf1

shifts, in order to get in, their

vigilant eyes being permanently
fixed at knee level. A topless girl

might have passed muster.

These regulations do not apply to

the Sistine Chapel. That is reached

by another door and anyone with the

33p for admission may enter therein.

Leader comment, page 10
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Hitch delays freeing

of moon lander
A loose plug in the Apollo mission control at Houston, low, flat orbit, ready to ferry

15 yesterday forced the three Scott, sounding tense, an- Scott and Irvrin down to the

astronauts to make two nounced they had failed to surface.

attempts before managing to Som« trouble-shooLing^ on the ground traced the fault
separate the parts of their

t0 a p]Ug wjj|Ch j^d apparently
spacecraft, talc o n and. not been inserted properly. This
Endeavour, ready for the cut off power to the unlocking
moon landing. gear.

The astronauts David Scott, The command module pilot were exerting extra gravita
Alfred Worden, and James A1 Worden pushed in the plug tional puli on the spacecrafs.

Another problem troubling
the mission was the unexpec-
tedly severe effects of mascohs
—the mysterious mass concen-
trations of enery located al vari-

ous points of the moon—which

Irwin were supposed to trigger more firmly and the two space-
1

the mechanism to separate craft successfully separated, 25
Falcon ready for its powered minutes later than planned. The
descent to the landing site as delay apparently made little

Apollo went around the back difference to the landing plans,
- . .. ._— __ — <L_ mill. Avill li'n.1 lkM« 4*»1»*»L flAim

of the moon on its 12th orbit

When they reappeared and
resumed radio contact with

Migrant

stopped
One of the major staging

posts for Pakistanis heading for

|

Britain to enter illegally was
closed yesterday when Munich
health authorities put a “con-
demned” order on the hotel
" Am Einlass.” About 150
Pakistanis at the hotel had to

(leave immediately. Their few
belongings were dumped in the
street

Cheap to East
Air fares to South-east Asia

are to be cut to nearly one
third of the scheduled service
fare next month by BOAC's
company. British Overseas Air
Charter Ltd, subject to Govern-
ment approval. The proposed
return fare to Bangkok will be
£160 compared with the normal
economy fare of £440.

A picture taken seconds after the worst crash in aviation history: An All-
Nippon Airways Boeing 727 carrying 163 passengers collided with a Japanese
Air Force Sabre. The fighter is spiralling to earth as the Boeing disintegrates

in a white cloud

Trench deaths

Japan to charge pilot after

162 die in mid-air crash

Three workmen were killed

[yesterday when the side of a

20ft trench they were digging

I

in Cheadle, Staffordshire, caved
in, trapping them under a mass

1 of soil.

Baby snatch

The. Japanese police said BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF killed in Venezuela. In Fab-

atSo alleging tta, airlines .ave cai voice came over *e ei,

charged after a 'mid-air colli- SfBfftfflr; & SSFJSJ'K SSZ

of mounting criticism, that we
j0 thl ?“Ple oo board-three crew

About 60 policemen were last

night hunting for a baby girl

snatched from her pram outside
a shop in Harlow town centre
while the baby's mother was
inside.

Sniffed at

slon—the worst

aviation histoiy.

Police wearing miners*

crash in

hel-

SSRJ8 ^S2L2S?,^^S.iSSKK I™.>?«!>»* **”<*>*

of Northern Japan. By night the D^n“ f°[
ce

f' & association for the',relatives one of the" aircraft’s two engines
fall, they had found only 56 of Ichikawa, who had had -i

,jead Japanese soldiers. They a? ft' was making a final

of the victims were members of Fire apparently broke out in

the 162 passengers and crew hours training on Sabre jets, was had j,onies in approach for a parachute jump
from the All Nippon. Airlines accompanied by another fighter pj*- . f00t q* Mount Fuji, a* the Pau military airfield. The
Boeing 727 which was rammed by Tamotsu Kuma. Kuma * package tour of historical aircraft crashed to the ground
by a Sabre jet fighter flown by said that he saw the airliner and exploded within a few
Yoshimi Ichikawa, aged 22. approaching from the left. “I seconds. Among the victims

Tta director of toe Drefec-
told lchitawa to tore right I /The Jdte non-Japan®e vjrtim were M radets ffom Saint Cyr,

toral police raid toat re invesU- eer- Don Carpenter, who erne
France

'

s toP miUt4ry “*d™y-

Slough’s Medical Officer of

Health wants the sale of

medical sticking plaster
remover restricted because
teenagers are sniffing the liquid

as a drug. Local chemists
J

found stocks of the remover
dwindling rapidly: some have
taken the bottles from their

shelves and others are selling

it only to “ responsible people.”

It caused Apollo to dip its orbit

too low.

Mission controllers, aware
that Falcon will have to swoop
in over peaks 12,000 ft. high on
its final approach, ordered the

mu e astronauts to fire their small
thruster jets and raise the orbit

mander, first reported the siiGhtlv
failure, ground control told him * M„ ...... «

.

not to worry. he still hre 40 * i

and Falcon’s touchdown
mained set for 11.14 pjn.

minutes in which to complete
the manoeuvre and stay within
the timelimit. But anxiety could
be detected in the voices of the
astronauts and mission control
as Ihey ' ran through technical
procedures to rectify the
problem.
Within minutes, however, the

loose plug connection was dis-

covered on an umbilical power
tine to the docking mechanism.
There was no hitch at the
second attempt. " You're on
your own.” mission control told
Scott and Irwin with obvious
elation. “A good sep (separa-
tion).”

Worden, in the command ship
—his space-age “ bachelor pad ”

for the next three days—fired
endeavour into a circular orbit
around the moon. There, he
will continue to manage the de-
ployment and monitoring of
scientific instruments contained
in a special bay in the service
module. Falcon remained in a

Case ruled

out of court
A charge of insulting

behaviour against Mr Denis
Brutus, aged 46. president of
the South African Non-rarial
Olympic Committee, was dfc-

missed yesterday by magistrates
at Wimbledon .London.

Mr Giles Wontner. prosecut-
ing, said that Mr Brutus, qf
Hilton Avenue, North Finchley.
London, ran on to the court
during the Wimbledon cham-
pionships when Cliff Drysdale,
the South African, was playing.
Mr Brutus was blowing a
whistle and distributing
leaflets.

Lost lorry

had intruded into an air corridor SSf
reserved for commercial air- P*
liners. The Boeing, on an v/3l6s trading: white smoke.

internal flight from Sapporo in A witness on the ground
the north of Japan to To^o, was said : “ I heard something like

cruising on instruments at a clap of thunder. High in the

28,000 ft when the accident air X conld see a. lot of smoke,
happened. There were five columns of

The Japanese Air Self white smoke coming from the

Defence Forces have cancelled wing of a big plane flying east-

all training flights indefinitely, ward. Then I saw the fuselage

Television commentators and going down in the mountains

Opposition political leaders nearby. Up above, I could »e
angrily condemned the Self **at seemed to be parts of the

Defence Forces for their Plame.

alleged failure to coordinate Air traffic control said that

flight schedules with civilian air just after the collision, at about

controllers. -Commentators are 2 5 pan. local time, an hysteri-

worst air disaster was in March,
1969, when 154 people were

Is air travel becoming more
dangerous? page 11

Police, are looking for a lorry

loaded with nine tons of liquor-

ice allsorts worth £3,000, which
vanished—with its driver—five
days ago after leaving a manu-
facturer's in Sheffield, bonnd for

Exeter.

Jordan protests tv, radio-2,

3

Mr Colin Jordan, leader of six weeks ago the party applied

the extreme Right-wing British to use the square on September
Movement, said yesterday he 12 for a meeting on the Com-|
had protested over a 10-year-old mon Market But they had not

Home Office ban on nationalist yet received a reply. Mr Jordan
party meetings . in Trafalgar urged Mi1 Maudling to inter-

1

Square. - vane personally so the square

In a letter to Mr Maudling, could be re-opened to nation-

the.Home Secretary, he says that atist meetings 1

Arte 8
Buineu 12-14
Ent’ment* 6
Gardening 14
Home ... 5-7

Homer ... 15

Overseas 2, 3
Parliament 6
Sport 15-17
Travel. ... 14
X-words 15,17
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The
Leicester
Bermanent:
you can get
yourmoney
whenyou
need it

Money in the Leicester
Permanent is. always available
vyheneveryou need it -and yet
it earns a splendid 5% interest

with income tax paid by
the Society. Not many other
investments give you so much
-and first class' security too.

Find out more by talking

to the manager of your
local branch office. •

He wifi-be pleased to

advise you.

Leicestoltananertt
Hud Office: Qadby, Uiceaw-LEZ 4PF- Brandi Office addresses - see
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IOVERSEAS NEWS

Humphrey campaign

purse will be much

fuller this time
BY MALCOLM DEAN

Hubert Humphrey was in London yesterday talking like a Democratic Presidential

candidate and, as always, tatking too much. For the record he was still declaring

himself a non-candidate but no one was left in any doubt of what he is itching to do

next year—run again against Nixon.

For the moment his best strategy, like Kennedy's, is to stay on the sidelines. Or
as he put it : “I am a non-candidate. But I have reserved for myself the right to

change my mind. I am a non-candidate studying the field, reserving for myself the—
r opportunity of looking at the

situation later on.”

Furtherdelay
for Lockheed

Statements like that in
; America have tied up a good
1

deal of money which would

!

.
have otherwise gone to Muskie.

[

Several backers are waiting to
j

; see what Humphrey will do

;
before they commit themselves.

!

• All of which gives Hubert
j

*

;
:

f£? *
r‘

'

1 - 2
MILES
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By ANTHONY TUCKEK, Science Correspeadent

Toe programme of activities test

ggfiss 3£ J
on the moon is the longest and menL -

. moon samples and photography, fe

most exacting ever attempted. 1S4C-—Start of ftjw
= to the Mare nw hto Cm]]

While their colleague, Alfred drive tEVA-U to
for more rollecttea*r*adte«g.

Worden, pilots the command edge near albow I?! surface hehfrioaf/

ship in lunar orbit, the wo men Appemne front nrar^wjgc journey 30 nulfis. :r_ ;
'

will explore a wide area <tf the Crater, and a d
a
e^42rd^Jte^ 1744—Antre hack ai x -

moon s surface in their lunar iect samples r^ragw-
Unl0#d^ stow samples. .• 1 »

rarer, collecting samples and logical structure. Total journey
- End of EVA-2. I 1

recording scientific data. about five miles.
_ ^ t ^nt.

184
- 'it*

* '

k-

in the followiii* table, the I814-—Arrive bach at lunar

.i. a? mndllltk

MONDAY

tunes shown are those ingin- module. 8824.—Depre^insat^

ally planned. They may he 1832.—Unload Apollo lunar eVA-3. • *
...

changed as the landing experimental package OMS^Stait of EVA-8-

dere&ps. fram L». andd^ ttek^
at inWrtigation and samite

ments with then- central data- ^ geology of Hadley Rille u
collecting, radio trans^mr-

racet chain Crater to thenon
5”“f This will includei the fiia oseor aQd the plain* area just nor

| U>/ SCOtl
^ gpgcial drill to collect

f fl,e landing 'Site. EVA tit
begins 30 minutes of dtecrip- de€p cores of material and to ^ hours : total journey
tion and photography of the em&

-

luJiinn ciiniiinO With .m

f*

SATURDAY
0044.—Lunar landing

(L3!) depressurised.

UUIl ~ ~
landing site while standing with

his head out of the npper hatch.

This exercise is new and is

deep cores at six n
embed a heat-flow experiment

in the moon’s surface. 0849,—Start of live tilevia;

~r*. .— — . 2029.—Arrive back at Uf. s transmissions -

S&'SfTWlMI up
•*

T*?r "S£5g?EV*J.
SUNDAY

1146,—Depressurisation for

EVA-2.
1137.—Scott .

leaves UI
followed 12 minutes later by

Irwin.

J14/.—,‘uitni it uiucu, or
ing the moon in the commit
module “ Endeavour.'’ dung •

orbit in preparation for She'S

off from the moon- . . : ;

1351.—Scott and Irwin arri
'

back at LAI and stow sample _
Lunar rover with , tekvisu .

-

camera, now under control fro

From .ADAM RAPHAEL : Washington, July 30

The drive to save Lockheed
from bankruptcy before
Congress adjourns on August 6
tailed today when the Senae
aqtin refused to curtail the fili-

buster against the loan guaran-
tee legislation.

The vote on the closure
motion was 53 to 27, seven
-.otes short of the necessary two
thirds majority, the same
margin as in the previous vote
an Wednesday. Lockheed sup-
porters claim the confusion
ccused by the breakdown of
ve-terday’s cloakroom com-
promise for the failure to get
the necessary votes and they
plan a further closure vote for
Monday.

At this moment Lockheed’s
chances of getting its loan
.guarantee do not seem good, if

the Republican Senate leaders
insist on sticking to the broad
.-guarantee Bill to benefit other
ailing businesses as well as
Lockheed.

on the part of key senators.
In an angry hour of debate in

the Senate before the vote
today, Lockheed supporters and
opponents quarrelled bitterly

over who was to blame for the
breakdown of the compromise
which would have resulted in

shelving the broad guarantee
hill in favour of a selective bill

designed to aid Lockheed alone.

Senator Pro.vmire said
Republican leaders wer now
insisting on the 2.000 millions
bill because they knew they had
not got the rotes on a selective

Lockheed measure. " Is the
Lockheed pill so bitter, it has to

be sugar-coated before it can be
swallowed by the Senate ?

Better stop ploying games. Let
us call a spade a spade and get
on with the business of the
Senate.”

i Humphrey cause for wry amuse-

!

ment. “In 196S when I was an;

official candidate we had great!

difficulty in getting money. Now

:

that 1 am not a 'candidate. I

read there are backers waiting <

for me to run.'*

Had the President's initiative
|

on talks with China sealed the:
Presidency for Nixon in 1972 ?

Mr Humphrey did not think so.

The President deserved to be

!

commended for his foreign i

policy initiative but his hand-
. ting of the American economy
,
had sealed his fate.

The area the astronauts will explore. The numbered

points are sampling stations

EVAS.
0114.—Craft repressarised.

Astronauts eat and rest.

142L--Depress\irisa,tion

starts for first EVA- ivuynv- — Cflllieid, HWH liwwv* wuhmi

1439.—Scott step? onto sur- Ir^_Start oflive television e^. is placed near XJI to te

face followed by Irwin. Astro- .J2!£SEr<Sw loads lunar Tise lift-off. - . ; • •

nauls set up television camera transmission, 1424.—Astronauts back -

and collect -“contingency rov_ mrtftn lunar module.

NATO in; Sisco presses home
no mood theme of flexibility
to share

The impale m the Senate
hah shifted the scene of the
Administration's efforts to
secure passage of the legisla-

tion to the House which is

expected to vote tonight on a
selective bill to aid Lockheed
alone. If the legislation does
nass :r. this form, officials are
hopeful that they will succeed
in breaking the Senate
filibuster either through a com-
promise or by a change of heart

Senator .John Tower
(Republican. Texas!, one of the
bill's floor managers, said
Proxmiro had accused Lock-
heed supporters of being
dishonest and of not haring the
courage to vote for Lockheed.
“ That’s the dear intent of
these remarks and he knows it,"

Senator Tower added.

When Proxmire got to his
feet to protest. Tower refused
to yield the floor to him. “Let
it be made clear that it is the
opponents, not the proponents
of Lockheed that are prevent-
ing action on this bill.” he said.

The economy was much worse
than official reports suggested.

! The official unemployment rate
of 54 per cent was nearer to

,

S per cent. It was as high as

!

' 45 per cent among young black 1

people and 17 per cent among >

GIs returning from the war.
What was needed were an i

• incomes policy, product ivity

,

councils, income tax reductions

:

brought forward, and invest- 1

ment tax credits. i

Asked about the Pentagon
j

:

papers, he suggested that much
of their contents had appeared

1

before. The reason for their 1

! impact was that so much had
! reappeared in one fell swoop,

i

. " In my home state of
‘ Minnesota wc get 33 inches of
' rain. If we had it altogether it

;

i would be a deluge.”

By PATRICK KEATLEY,
Diplomatic Correspondent

Foreign

Hussein

sends a

Jerusalem, July 30

The Norwegian
Minister. Mr

and making progress towards a

»r r- -v a A„ic_ peaceful settlement, the sources
Mr Sisco, the American Assis-

|

tant Secretary of State, today The sources said Mr Sisco did

;

urged Mr Meir to show more not put forward any specific

flexibility in reaching an agree- plans for an Israeli withdrawal
„ from the wwaterway, or the

extent of such a withdrawal —
another source of dispute

Mr Sisco brought a message !

lo this meeting from President

;

Sadat ofEgypt that he wanted'
talks on reopening the canal to >

continue. Sources here said the
‘

Cappelen, has
i ment to reopen the Suez Canai

NATO ‘coSS
j^ '

in Brussels on Monday, his! saxd fiere
- ^

country will not endorse the I Mr
.
Ssico conferred with the

British Government's idea of a 1 Israeli Premier for more than

between Egypt and Israel.
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Import surcharge

plea to Nixon
From RICHARD SCOTT : Washington, July 30

One of tile most powerful
men in Congress, and one of the
numerous undeclared candi-
dates for the Democratic
nomination for the Presidency,
Mr Wilbur Mills or Arkansas,
has called for serious considera-
tion to be given to the imposi-
tion of a surcharge on imports
and a rebate on exports. He is

putting forward his demand
because of his alarm at the
trade deficits in each of the past
three months.

His proposal would amount to
protection for America’s domes-
tic industries and a subsidy for
her export industry, it would be
in direct violation of GATT. Mr
Mills knows that of course but
he says that America’s major
trading partners have been
violating this GATT rule during
the past decade. He named no
names but it is known that
Britain and Canada as well as
the Common Market Six are
among those he has in mind.

Although there have been

recent signs that some mem-
bers o fthe Nixon Administra-
tion have become alarmed at
the deteriorating trade balance,
and would not be averse to
teking some form of action to
improve it it is generally
believed that the Government
will avoid measures which
would almost inevitably pro-
voke retaliation leading to seri-
ous international trade warfare.

In a speech to the Washing-
ton Press Club yesterday, Mr
Mills proposed several
measures to boost exports and
curb imports. The most drastic
was the imposition of a border
tax or surcharge on all imports,
with a rebate on exports to an
equal value. Alternatively,
there could be a temporary
large import tax and a small
export rebate, or the US could
follow some of the European
countries and impose a per-
manent value-added tax pay-
able by imports and deducted
from exports.

Would the Pentagon papers
. hurt his political ambitions ? He
: thought a party that spent its

time mulling over events that
had happened six years pre-
viously would only hurt Itself,

fo.- it should be more concerned
with what would be happening
six years in the future.

He mentioned his own com-
mitment to a systematic Ameri-
can withdrawal from Vietnam
but did not mention how late

his commitment had been made
!fn the 196S Presidential com-
.
paign.

For a potential rival for the
. Democratic nomination he had
,
nothing but kind words. He

: would welcome John Lindsay
I into the Democratic Party
;
should the New York mayor

\ decide to switch parties. “He
has been living in political sin

|
for too long. It is time for

i his redemption.”
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to Malta for the use ofmilitary openness and. friendship which
;

facilities on the island.
1

has characterised the relations

.

a* linj„ fv* I between the two countries.
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But political sources said Mr

;

Britain is paying about
millions per year, and the pros* tried to persuade Israel to

Link for refugees
From our Correspondent : Geneva, July 30

first

present although the opening *
the summit conference- an
been delayed from last night s*

that he could attend.

At least two of the State
invited by Colonel Gadafy
Kuwait and Lebanon, have
declined to attend the summit.
Others, such as Iraq. Saudi

tnai mere may. camps aim rawsuu m.. nrinrinaT aim af fhw wm.
form of _com- ‘ that refugees would be able to -Jj* 1

veen the East learn the conditions existing in JSSJaS"-
and j

Arab policy, on the - conflict
cities, towns, and between the Palestinian guer-
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pect now is that the new Prime >
more flexmie in an effort to Yahya Khan to allow Red Cross instance, might be exchanged Arabia; and Tunisia, -made nc

Minister, Mr Dom Mintoff,'?*®** Israeli-Egyptian dead- action in East Pakistan raises between the Indian refugee public response. ; -

wants to raise this to some-! lock over a Sd® agreement. ;tJ,e possibility that there may, camps and East Pakistan and
| nrinCiMl aiin w

thing in the region of £30: Israel 'demands an unlimited ; soon be some form ^ *»»* WW,M *»• *n - w uic

millions per year: - ‘ ceasefire and no Egyptian or munication between

In Oslo yesterdav the Nor- Russian troop crossizigs of the Pakistan refugees and their their home
weuian 'Foreign Ministnr let it ;

waterway following an Israeli relatives and friends who have villages. ’^jr- movement in Jorrfai»
_
anrf

be known that Norway's’answer, withdrawal,, while Egy-t insists not fled to India. Until now the High Commis-
! the Government of Kina,

in Brussels will be a firm neg-

:

on sending its troops across the a director of the Inter- sioner's Office for Refugees has
' Hussein. But President Sadat

ative. And according to Nor*
|

mia will only a^ee to
. national Bed Cross Committee, been dealing more with the ! was also expected to report on

wegian sources Denmark has ai^it^ ceaseffi'e hnked to a
; 3fr Victor Umbricbt, has League of Red Cross Societies • the situation on the battiefrorit

decided on the same line. There f
h)tal iSraeli withdrawal. , returned to Geneva after which, unlike the International

! with Israel
are hints from Washington that

|
Mr Sisco stressed the import- visiting India and Pakistan with Committee, handles the press-; rinB Tj„ceP i n ia-i n.nht

'

the United States is cool { ance of reaching an interim assurances that his oxganisa- ing problems of human needs

;

towards the idea and there has
,

agreement on the canal as the ? tion would be welcomed in both on the spot in natural and man-
j
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been, virtually no response from • only way of breaking the i countries. made disasters, working

l

Canada. 1 general Middle East deadlock
1

This could mean that letters through local groups.
j

affai^ of hfs
*

• absence. He said Jordan , hadT»1 I n nIV /T J I
opened its gates to the Pale*

Libya row may lose £8M contract,”"
*™“

Pilgrims saved

from train fire

j

Fire broke out on a special

!
train carrying about 600 old

I

and sick pilgrims to Lourdes
while it was in a tunnel near
Finale Ligure on Thursday
night. AU the pilgrims were
evacuated safely although some
were suffering from shock.

The fire was started by an
exploding oxygen cylinder and
damaged the last two carriages.
A nurse pulled the alarm signal
and the crew unhitched the two
carriages so as to pull clear the
rest of the 14-coacb train.

The diplomatic freeze By our Correspondent Subsequently the Libyans
between Britain and Libya over ordered 110 Dassault Mirage 3
the hijacking of a BOAC VC10 Mandullah, were handed over would stay for another week or and 5 fighters from France but
last week is expected to cost by the Libyans to President 10 days “but had no other then also sought to purchase
Short's of Belfast a guided Numeiri and have since been travel plans.” Short’s had no British armoured vehicles and
missile order worth about £8 executed. comment to make. missiles to offset progress
millions. The denial of arms supplies The proposal that Short’s payments, said to be £36 mil-

Negotlations were well 15 the primary sanction bemg should supply Tigereats for the Uons which had already been
advanced between Short's and considered oy

.
the British defence of key targets in Ldbva made to Britain

Libya for the supply of mobile Government against Libya for was made earlier this year The highly mobile close
Tigercat ground-to-air missile was described at West- following the cancellation of a range Tigercat used by British
systems and until “trustor as “ gjjf * £100 mHBons-pIos contract for Iranian, Jordanian, and *£geii-
tbey enjoyed Whitehall nus' BAC Thunderbird and Rapier traian forces is designed Srthe
backing. But in retaliation for sfcra has been m Bntafa pre®- anti-aircraft missiles together defence of such targets as air-&!£! SW computercontroUedair fiel^^SdWlS’en^.find aT«n hpon V ,

.— **** «uu «u rennenes.

tiro 'Sudanese coup ’leader^ all trart^'S^e^in April, 1968,^ has
11

been^dopted^Vor^^e
British arms talks with Libya a Tigercat contract with Short’s, the tii—

.

r>—— tiv

—

- - -me
. . .

previous Libyan Govern- Libyan navy’s "intended flae-A Libyan embassy spokes- ment, was cancelled after ship, a Mark 7 frigate beme
said yesterday, that the Colonel Gadafr’s seizure of built by Vosper-Thoniycroft atNur and Major Farouk mission was still m London and power m 1969. Portsmouth.

have been suspended. The
Sudanese. Lt.-Col. Babiker El- man

after the 1967 war but the com-
mandos had abused this hospi-
tality..

He . accused “ deriationist
”

commandos of violating the
Cairo agreement signed by nine
Arab States and Mr Arafat last

September to pnit an end lo

fighting between the guerrillas
and the army.
Meanwhile it was reported in

Beirut today that Jordan had
increased its forces along its

northern border with Syria.
Arab political sources said
extra units bad been sent tot eh
border area over the past few
days and a Western diplomatic
source in Beirut confirmed the
reports. Syria closed its border,
with Jordan on Sunday in -

S
rotest against what it called
ordan’s “ determination to

liquidate Palestinian resistance
forces.”-

1 TELEVISION j
Today

THE CHANGING face and the troubled heart of
Birmingham are the focus of Hugh Pitt's look at
the blueprint city and its moody blue citizens

(“Miracles Take a Little Longer,” BBC-2, 9.0).
Then the Rugby Test (BBC-2, 0.50) if you missed
the full show earlier (BBC-1, 3.40). “The Guard-
ians ” continues (ITV, 10.15) ; football is back
(“ Match of the Day,” BBC-1, 10.15) ; and Londoners
get a second look at Donald Pleasenee doing “ Tea
Party ” (“ Aquarius,” ITV, 11.15).

10 15 Harry Secombe Show.
11 0 News : Apollo 15.

11 15 Film Night
11 45 M i d D i g h t Movie

:

“Woman in the Window,”
with Edward G. Robinson.
Joan Bennett.

Cooper, Julie London. 10 0
News : Apollo 15. 10 15 The
Guardians. 11 la Marcus We!by.
12 15 am. Reflection.

I RADIO

ITV
LONDON WEEKEND

BBC-1
11 a am. Weekend Weather.

[I lfl Apollo 15 : Moondrive

—

leaving the spacecraft un-
packing the Lunar Rover.

11 20 Grandstand : 11 30. 2 20.
p.m. 3 20 Cricket—Yorkshire
v. Lancashire; 1 0 Football
Preview; 1 10 World Heavy-
weight Boxing : Ali v, Ellis ;

Racing from Goodwood—1 45,

2 15, 2 45. 3 15 races
;
2 50,

3 20 Apollo 15—Moondrive;
3 40 Rugby—New Zealand v.

British lions ; 5 5 Results.

10 15 Match of the Day : Wat-
ney Cup Matches.

11 15 Parkinson . with Rod
Steiger, Kenneth Tynan.

12 5 pm. Weather.

WALES (As BBC-1 except).
10 ?(Lin =n « *•» . : :30-10 50 ajn. Cadi Ha. 5 40-
6 10 pm. Disc A Dawn. 13 7 am.
Weather, Dose.

ENGLISH REGIONS*—12 7 am.
Regional Weather, Close.

BBC-2

5 20 Pink Panther Show.

40 Great Zoos of the World

:

Tucson, Arizona.

6 10 News.

6 20 Apollo 15 : First Moon-
drive.

6 45 Saturday Western :

* Streets of Laredo,” with
William Holden. William Ben-
dix.

S 15 It’s Lulu.

9 0 Man Called Ironside.

9 SO News: Apollo 15.

3 0 pm. Saturday Cinema

:

" Second Fiddle,** with
Adrienne Corrie, Thoriey
Walters.

4 1C Apollo 15 : Lunar Rover
driven to base of Apennine
Mountains.

6 20 Westminster.

6 45 Apollo 15 : (7 30-7 45 News
and Sport).

8 15 Spoils of Boynton.
9 0 Miracles Take a Little

Longer, by Hugh Pitt—Bir-
mingham.

9 50 Rugby: British Isles v.

New Zealand.

11 40 am. RAC Road Report
11 45 Farmhouse Kitchen.

12 15 pm. Thunderbirds.
1 10 News.

I 15 World of Sport: Racing
from Thirsk (1 30, 2 0, 2 30,

3 0 races) and Newmarket
(1 45, 2 15, 2 45 races); 3 10
Apollo 15 : Preparing for
Moondrive : 3 55, Results,
Scores ; 4 0 Wrestling : 5 0
Results.

5 10 Catweazie.

5 40 Trouble With You Lilian.

6 10 News.
6 15 No. That's Me Over Here.
6 45 Des O'Connor Show.
7 45 Nearest and Dearest
S 15 Film :

“ Touch of Larceny,’
with James Mason, George
Sanders.

10 0 News,
10 15 The Guardians.
II 15 Rest of Aquarius.
11 45 Manhunt
12 45 a.m. Photoreport

ANGLIA. — 12 40 pm. All
Our Yesterdays. 1 10 News, l 15
World of Sport. 5 10 UFO. 6 10
News. 6 15 Trouble With You,
Lilian. 6 45 The Comedians. 7 15
Des O’Connor Show. 8 15 Film

:

“Man of tiie West" with Gary

CHANNEL.—1 10 pm. News
1 15 World of Sport 5 15 Alan
from UNCLE, 6 10 News. G 35
On the Buses. G 45 Weekend
Weather. 6 47 Film : -Life With
Father,” with William Powell,
Elizabeth Taylor. 9 0 Des
O’Connor Show. 10 0 News.
10 15 The Guardians. U 15
The Scientists. 11 55 Weather.
Close.

Large. 7 35 Jokers Wild. 8 S Des
O'Connor Show. 9 5 Film : (Part
I)

14

Riot in Cell Block U," with
Neville Brand, Emile Meyer.
10 0 News. 10 15 Film : Fart 2.
10 50 Southern News. 11 0 The
Guardians. 12 midnight Weather
Its All Yours.

)

7 32 Apollo 15. 7 35 Country
meets Folk. 8 30 Star Sound

10 29 0 European.
Apollo 15. 10 3
10 4 Saturday Night with KeithK 5 am. NighL Ride.
* - erase.

Pop Jury.
Racing Result?

WEST & WALES (HTV),—
12 35 pju Bush Boy. 1 5 To-
morrow’s Horoscope. 1 10 News.
1 15 World of Sport 5 10 Flint-
stones. 5 40 Sky’s the Limit.
6 10 News. 6 15 Film: “Crock

the World.” with Dana

MIDLAND (ATV).—12 35 p.m.
Tomorrow’s Horoscope. 12 40
Joe 00. 1 10 News. 5 10 Randall
and Hopkirk. $ 10 News. 6 15
Film :

** Robin and the Seven
Hoods." with Frank Sinatra,
Dean Martin. 8 25 Smith Family.
9 0 Des O’Connor Show. 10 0
News. 10 IS The Guardians, u 15
Whiplash, 11 45 Personally
Speaking: Dr Roger Pliking-
ton.

Andrews, Janette Scott. 8 0
Des O’Connor Show. 9 0 Search-
light Tattoo from Cardiff
Castle. 10 0 News. 10 15 The
Guardians. 11 15 Cinema. 11 45
Weather. Close.

HTV WEST. HTV
HTV CYMBD-WALES.-
eral Sen-ice.

WALES,
-A9 Gen-

NORTHERN (Granada). —
11 55 ul University Challenge.
12 20 pan. Stingray. 12 50
Splderman. 1 10 News. 1 15
World of Sport. 5 30 UFO.
6 10 News. 6 15 Cartoon Time.
S 30 Sky's the Limit 7 0
Hogan's Heroes. 7 30 Des O’Con-
nor Show. 8 25 Bird’s Eye View.
9 0 Hawaii Five-O. 10 0 News.
10 15 The Guardians. 11 15
Film :

M The Horror of It AU,”
with Pat Boone. 12 40 a.m.
Close.

WESTWARD.—12 15 pan. AU
Our Yesterdays. 12 45 Mr Piper.
1 10 News. 1 15 Worfd of
Sport 5 IS Man from UNCLE.
S 10 News. 6 15 On the Buses,
5 45 Fttm “ Life With Father ”

with William Powell, Elizabeth
Taylor. 9 0 Des O’Connor
Show. 30 0 News. 10 15 The
Guardians, ll is The Scien-
tists. 11 55 Faith for life.

SOUTHERN; — 12 40 pjn.
Regional Weather. 12 43 All

Our Yesterdays. 1 10 News.
1 15 World of Sport. 5 15 .Man
from UNCLE. 6 10 News.
6 15 Golden Shot -7 5 Doctor at

YORKSHIRE/—11 25 ami. Ali
Our Yesterdays, ll 55 Adven-
tures in Rainbow Country. 12 25
Cartoon Time. 12 40 H. R. Pnfn-
stuf. 1 10 News. I 25 World of
Sport 5 10 Gunsmoke. 6 10
News- 6 25 .Film : “A Matter
of Who," with Terry Thomas.
Sonja Zelmann. g 0 Des O'Con-
JorShow. 9 0 The Guardians.W 0 News. 10 15 The Trouble
With \ou Lilian. 10 45 Flav:
-Square One," with Paul Jones,
Michael Aldridge, ll 45 Weather.

RADIO 4 330 m.; YHF
6 25 sum. News. 6 27 Farming

Today. € 45 Outlook. $ 5$
Regional News. 7 0 News. 7 10
On Your Farm. 7 4® Today’s
Papers. 7 45 Outlook. 7 50
Regional News. 8 0 Today

:

News. 8 45 Today's Papers

:

Today. S 50 Yesterday In Parlia-
ment 8 59 Weather. 9 0 News,
a 5 Saturday Briefing : From
our own Correspondent; 9 30
The Weekly World ; 9 45 Week
in Westminster. 10 15 Daily Ser-
vice. 18 30 Study on 4 : Incontri
in Italia ; zi 0 Help Yourself to
English ; 11 30 Perspective.
10 30-12 noon On VHP : Open
University ; 10 30 Open Forum ;

11 5 Mathematics 27 ; 11 35
Social Sciences 27. 12 noon
Sports Parade. 12 25 pan. Brain
of Britain. 12 55 Weather, Pro-
gramme News. 1 0 News. 1 15
Does the Team Think ? l 45
Afternoon Theatre; “Ladies of
virtue.” 3 0 Weekend Woman’s
Hour. 4 0 Film Time : Family
Entertainment 4 30 Pick of the
Week, a 25 The Twelve Maidens.
5 55 Weather. Programme News.
6 0 News, fi 15 Letter from

.

America. 6 30 Sports Session.

4 0 Discs. 7 30
Roy Hudd s Vintage Music-HalL
S M Saturday Night Theatre

:

Vou Never Can TelL” 9 58
Weather. 10 0 News. 10 lo My

of. Music : Prunella Scales.
10 aQ Lighten Our Darkness.
11 o News : U 21 Close.

RADIO 3 134, 464 m.; VHF
* Stereophonic

8 0 ami. News. 8 5 Aubade:
Suppe, Weber orch Berlioz, Ibert,
Golomart Meyerbeer, Tchaikov-
sky. Gaaae, Messager* 9 qNew?. 9 5 Master Works:
Branms. Ockeghem, Josquin
des Pres, Bach. ByTd, Schu-
mann. Bmdmer." ll 25 From
the Aldetmrgh Festival: Per-

cusdon__ Instruments;, discus-
Con-

,
mani-

p- - -— - »» Afternoon
Sequence : 1 57 Tippett: 2 21English Church Music ; 2 36gu««; 3 9 Handef; 3 24
SJJJSS*.1

3 43 Britten. 4 10
Haydn. Chamber Music.* 5 sW eek Ahead. 5 30 Jazz Record

Let the Peoples
Sf®*-* 0 Soence—Core of the

i7 Proms : part
8 35 Reli-

gion and the Media. 8 55 TheProms : part 2, Mozart Wagner*
J

*° Is Tonality Dead ? 10 25
Mozart and Beethoven: Cham-
ber Music- 11 30 News, ll 35
Close.

RADIO 2 1,500 m.;. VHF
News: 5 3fl sum. 6 0, 6 30, 7 §,

J30.
8 0, 8 30, 9 *T» Cll

12 noon, l 0 pjm, 2 0r 6 o’ 7 30.
10 0, 11 0. 32 midnight, 1 6

2 0.

.
4 15 aum. Rugby: New Zea-

land v. Brtgdi Isles. 5 5 Music
after the Match, a 32 Break-
fast Special : . (8 27 Radns
BuRetlSJ 8SS Ed
Junior Choice. 2 55 For
Younger listeners. 10 2 Joe
Henderson : Melody Time. 12 2
pm- Dick Emery : That’s Show-
biz, 12 This is the Radid
Orchestra. 2 2 Sport on 2

:

2 8. 5 10 Gotf—Swiss Open:
Bering from Goodwood—2 15
2 4o, 3 15 races; 2 20 Bngby—
New Zealand v. British teles;
240. 2 50, 3 20. 4 ^
Cricks 2 40 Apollo .15 reports
8 45 Yachting—Admiral's Cup:
3 50 Soc«ff—watney Cup. 4 50« ' |i — "llMIliT VUU, au
Cvchne— Road Race Cham-
pionship; 4 35 Round-Up; 5 12Arpnore UVWIil «’ -World Cbamjlonshijw,
O Motor Racing—

G

erman QpS3 listen to the Band. 6 30
Jake Your Partners. 7 28
bports Desk: Cricket Scores.

RADIO I . 247 m.
js* 5

.
5 *• 6 0, 6 36. 7 8.

' K&mJ* 301 * 10 30.PA SS W l 30, 3 30.
4

1m’ 7 F* M «• 11 Sr
. .

12 midnight, 1 0 ajn, 2 o.
4 15 pjn. Radio 2. 41 32 Ed

Stewart : Junior Choice. 9 55
Stuart Henry. 12 noon Rosko
Snow. 2_© pan. Scene and
Heard : Johnny Moran. 5 0
John Peel : Top Gear. 5 0 Tony
Brandon : Live at Fh e. 5 0
Mite Raven. 7 33-2 2 a-ra.
Radio 2.

Midlands,- 'East Anglia (A«
Radio 4 except) ,-—6 50 - 0 36
sum. Regional News. .7 50-7 56
RegjonaT News. 12 55-1 0 p-m.
Regional- News. . 5 55 - 6 O

-.Regional News. -

North, Nsrth-west^S 50-7 0
ajm. Northern News.- Y 50*8

Northern.. Newt. 8 20-8 45 It s
Saturday: 12 55-l O pjn. North-
ern News. S-Sk^ o Northern
News. 8 30-7 (T Sport Spotlight.

... Wrt«^-e.274^43 sun. Farjn-
mg Today. f SO Uons Rueby
3te'l'SJ?##Sler’ Preview.
« 54-7 O Ntews of Wales. 7 40-

7-« gair Yh Ei Brrd. 7 50

te£ugbyJR 7 ^ Weather.

in v^ ® Today’s
^pera. 8 10 News of Wales. * 33.
g Gan- 56 Today's

fiyh Clu? it mwb Week in-
Westminster. S2 30 pan. Cam-
Paur Haf, 12 55 SftSddlori.

0 News of WalM. 3 35-
80 News of Wales;- fi:JFNbwyd-
gum. 6 20 . Chwaxaeoti. 6 2b
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Minister

repeats

Franc

pledge
From NESTA ROBERTS

Paris. July 30

M Valery Giscard d'Estaing,
* Fetich Minister oC Finance, has
again denied the possibility of a
revaluation of the franc. Speak-
ing today at the Anglo.
American Press Club, he
replied; "OC course,’* when
asked if he thought the franc
could support the speculation
which would follow a revalua-
tion of the Deutschmark.
He said also that the position

of France's monetary reserves

.

was such that he was studying;
the. possibility of relaxing
exchange control About 5500
milhons had entered the
country during July.

On the international
monetary situation, M
d'Estaing stressed the impossi-
bility for Common Market
countries to achieve a common
position on monetary problems
while two of them had floating
currencies. At the present, 20
per cent of the world’s com-
merce was carried on in floating
currency.

France, he said, firmly
attached to a policy of fixed
parities, partly because of the
national memory of the distur-
bances in the international sys-
tem which had followed mone-
tary disorders in the past, and
even more because she believed
fixed parities were more help-
ful to international coopera-
tion.

He admited that the rate of
inflation for the first half of this
year was *• not satisfactory.”
though the figures for June
showed a slight slackening,
prices having risen by 0.4 per
cent against 0.7 per cent in
May.

This means that, in the first

half of the present year, prices
have risen by 3.1 per cent —
almost double the rate hoped
for by the Government. The
repercussions on the wave of
wage claims which are. in any
case, to be expected after the
holidays, need not be stressed.

Olympia

Press back

in Paris

From our own Correspondent

Paris, July so

After four years of exile, the
.
Oiympia Press, specialist in the
publishing of erotic literature,
is to be re-established in Paris.

The head of the firm. M
Maurice Girodias. was obliged
lo dose four years ago, after a
series of convictions and a ban
on continuing business as a
publisher for 99 years. He was
also subjected to heavy fines
and years of imprisonment
Successive amnesties have
restored to M Girodias what he
calls his “ legal virginity."

When he left France. M
Girodias set up business first in
London, then in New York,
going on to open branches in
Italy. Germany, Scandinavia,
Japan, and Israel. He now
intends to publish 10-12 books a
year. The first will be “ Moscow
Nights," claimed to he the first

Soviet erotic work to reach the
West.

M Girodias declares that he is

more certain of the authenti-
city of this book than of the
Khrushchev memoirs. Accord-
ing to him, over and above the
erotic element, the book is a

satire on cultural lire in Russia,
with names and details which
prove "indubitably'’ that the
author is a man who is

thoroughly familiar with
cultural administration in the
Soviet Union.

UNTIL not so long ago when
West Germans used to ask

me whether the British worker
was as well off as they were. I
would say — admittedly more
in a spirit of national pride
than confidence — ’* Why, yes,”
and then go on to talk about the
National Health Service, coun-
cil houses, and school meals.
Today, conscience would not
allow me to keep up the pre-
tence. We are not as well off as
the Germans, and the fact is

becoming increasingly obvious.

Walk in a London street and
you will sec immediately
the evidence of the class struc-
ture of British society- In West
Germany the class differences
have become superficially far
less apparent The barriers are
blurred by prosperity. You can
no longer be sure whether the
slightly paunchy chap in the
summer suit over there is an
oberregierungsrat or a level-

crossing keeper.
Tlie standard of Woolworth’s

shops in various parts of
Europe is not a bad guide to
prosperity. In West Germany,
the average Woolworth's is so
remote from the nothing-over-
sixpence days that you can
scarcely believe it is the same
firm. The atmosphere of the
Bad Godesberg branch —
where last winter they had a
display of fur coats in the
window — is almost that of a

high-class London store.

Of course, there are pockets
of poverty and plenty of bad

Symbol of German prosperity

Letter from Bonn
housing, but the overall impres-
sion, with more than two
million foreign workers doing
much of the dirty and the
donkey work, is q( a land flow-

ing with, or rather floating in,

Deutschmarks. The landlord of
the local pub and his wife have
closed down for three weeks
and taken off for Rumania, and
the greengrocer and his wife
have just returned from
Tenerife.
The world has a firmly rooted

idea that the average German is

grimly working from morning
until night This is simply not
true. His working day is

becoming ever shorter, his holi-

days ever longer. (Several firms
are now experimenting with
the four-day week.) In ibe first

half of January. 1939, average
hours worked in industry were
38.6 weekly. Of the 365 days of
1969, the Germans took 131 off.

This figure included weekends,
an average of 21 clays' annual
holiday, and that feature of

German life known as
Gesetitliche Freiertage — the
bank holidays and religious

festivals protected by law.
One of the secrets of the

West Germans’ success is that

they start work early.

Volkswagen’s first shift starts at

5 30 am and finishes at 2 pm.
Most bulding workers seem to

be on site by 7 am. and when
the weather is warm they are

usually drinking their first

bottle of beer before 9. The
other day a gardener l know in

the parks department, was
going home for the day just

after luncii. "Hitze frei.
M

he
said to me. meaning he had
been sent home because of the
heaL

During the recent heat-wave
Government departments gave
their staffs the option of start-

ing at 630 am and finishing in
the early afternoon. While fiV
British are still sweating it out
at their desks on such days.

West Germans are lolling in the
Hollywood swing on the ter-

race. Except for senior officials.

They never stop. They take
stacks of files home every night.

The cost of living is very
high — it is increasing this

year at a greater rate than in

any year since the war — but
wages and salaries keep pace
with it Charwomen are rarely
satisfied with less than DM5
(about 57p) an hour, and baby
sitters charge DM4 (46p). A

married man in Britain, with
wife and children, may still be
reasonably well off on £2,000 a
year. He would find it much
harder going on that salary in
West Germany, and would
require at least another
thousand a year to break even.

As it is, many German
families keep up appearances
only by saving on food. Ai a
result they often eat the wrong
kind of food — too much bread,
too many noodles and potatoes— and put on weight

Here are some prices noted
in our local grocer's shop and at
the butcher’s the other dav;
Butter (Dutch) DM3.90 a lb
(about 44p) : 1 litre of milk, 81
pfennig (about 9p) : 50
grammes of tea, DMA ,80 (about
I9p) : 250 grammes of coffee,
DM3.85 (about 42p) ; 100
grammes of coffee powder, DM
5.95 ( 65p) ; 3 kilograms of
washing powder, DM855
91p) : 1 kilogram of bread.
DM1.60 (18p) : lib of roast
beef, DM9 (£1.03)

The number of West
Germans who are buying their
own homes is growing, but the
ambition to be a house-owner is

not so pronounced as it is in

Britain. Not that everybody is

content to go on paying rent for
the rest of bis life — it’s just
that the cost of houses is

prohibitive. A modest terrace
house in this part of the
country, with large living-room,
three bedrooms, and small
garden would cost about
DM200,000 (about £22B00).

Rather than mortgage them-
selves up to the eyes, many
Germans prefer to live in
rented accommodation, and
spend their tnonev on holidays,
clothes, and cars. The car Is the
great essential It is polished
with loving care' on Saturdays,
and driven out to join the traffic

jams on Sundays.

Somebody said recently
that the current status symbols
for home owners in Britain
were double-glazed windows
and deep-freezers. Most middle-
class German householders
acquired these long ago. To
keep up with the Schmidts here
you should really have a swim-
ming pool, heated and, if pos-
sible, with roll-back roof and
walls so that it can be used
throughout the winter.

Norman Crossland

I
Ts AN old Spanish custom.
from the days of the monarchy,

that the Government packs its

bags in July and goes off for
two months to San Sebastian
for the summer holiday. It is an
equally old tradition that
when the Government returns
to Madrid in the autumn, some
exciting developments are to be
expected.

This year for the first time in

many years, the usually wild
speculations regarding signifi-

cant political changes may well
have some- foundation. The
month to watch Is October.

What may well happen when
the carefully controlled elec-

tion of deputies to the Cortes,
the Spanish Parliament, has
taken place, will be the presen-
tation by General Franco of two
decrees with significance for
the future of tbe Spanish State.

Franco has already decided
upon a separation of powers, a
proposal which was accepted by
an overwhelming majoritv in a
national referendum, although
no alternative choice was
offered. This envisages a separa-
tion of the powers of Chief of
State and Head of Government,
both of which posts are now
held by Franco. The proposal
ha? not vet been earned nut.

Franco has nominated as bis
heir and successor as Chief of
.State. Prince Juan Carlos, aged

j
34, grandson of Spain's last

Franco’s autumn leaves
ruling sovereign, King Alfonso
XIII.

By bypassing the supposedly
legitimate- heir to tbe vacant
throne, the Count of Barcelona,
father of Juan Carlos, Franco
has angered old-guard monar-
chists. but he may have created
a suitable young royal, prob-
ably acceptable to, if not
idolised by, the largely
apathetic Spanish people.

Yet the indications are that
Franco, who will be 79 in
December, will not relinquish
his post of Chief of State in his
own lifetime, and Juan Carlos,
the Prince of Spain, will not be
crowned King until the death of

the Caudillo.

In spite of persistent
rumours, there is tittle doubt
that Franco is a very fit man
for his age. However, people
close to the Establishment
believe that next autumn
Franco will bestow the next
highest honour, apart from the
crown, on Prince Juan Carlos.

Carlitos, as he is known both
cynically and affectionately,
will be made a Captain-General.

Captain-General — the
nearest equivalent to Field-
Marshal — is a significant rank

From BILL .CAMLYN-JONES in Madrid

in Spain. There is today only
one Captain-General, and that is

Franco. The senior officers who
command tbe nine military
regions hold the rank tem-
porarily but revert to their
actual rank as soon as they
leave the post.

If Juan Carlos is created Cap-
tain-General, it would be impor-
tant to the army, that vital

bulwark of the regime. It would
also impress tfie middle classes.

The other important decision
forecast for October is the prob-
able appointment of a Jefe del
Gobierno, or Prime Minister,
thus achieving Franco's plan
for the separation of power.
The likely candidate is

the Vice-President, Admiral
Carrero Blanco..

The Admiral nicknamed
“ Eyebrows " because of his for-

bidding expression, is a hard-
line right-winger, who
reportedly looks with disfavour
on liberal tendencies. He is now
an elderly political admiral, and
his appointment, If made, would
presumably be an interim
measure at a time when Spain

is cautiously seeking a closer
rapprochement with the West-
ern democracies and even with
the Eastern block.

If the October changes are
accepted by the Spanish people
without protest, it will imply
that the plan of " continua-
tion " could survive into tbe
postiFranco era.

There is tittle doubt that in a
truly free election. General
Franco and bis dictatorial
regime would be re-elected by a
majority of Spaniards — an un-
attractive fact which few
Spanish liberals would deny.
After three decades, of Franco’s
rule, the new and prosperous
middle class, still haunted by
the spectre of the civil war, has
no desire to rock the boat

Although the regime has
become slightly more liberal, it

is evident that Spain's predomi-
nant middle class is still scared
of any revolutionary Socialist
changes. This conservative
right-wing feeling was mas-
sively demonstrated last Decem-
ber by the reaction to left-wing
protests over the Burgos trial

When the military tribunal
tried 16 young Basque separa-
tists, members of the extremist
ETA branch of the home rule
movement, and sentenced six
of them to death (two priests
and three women were among
those in the dock), the Spanish
opposition felt that, at last, they
had a cause to unite every anti-
Franco element in the country.

The Government promptly
introduced emergency
measures, including a six-month
suspension of habeas corpus, to
thwart any possible leftwing
uprising. What actually hap-
pened, after Franco had com-
muted the Burgos death sent
ences, was a middle class right-
wing counter reaction. Hun-
dreds of thousands of moder-
ately prosperous citizens rallied
round the flag in every major
city.

Nothing in Spain ever hap-
pens according to the expected
rules. The habeas corpus
regulation has been restored,
but a new and tougher public
order law will take its place. A
Spanish Ministry of Informa-
tion official said to me last week
with a despairing shrug, “You
explain this country to me. I'm
damned if I can !

"
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From VICTOR COHN : Washington, July 30

Pentagon faced with

ultimatum on aid
From RICHARD SCOTT : Washington, July 30

The Senate Foreign Rela-

tions Committee, which for

montlis has been grumbling

about the secrecy of the

executive branch and its refusal
in make available documents
which congressional com-
mittees Teel they have a right
and a duty lo see, has at last

acted. It woted unanimously
yesterday to refuse a single
cent for foreign military aid
unless the Pentagon hands over
a copy of its five-year plan for
such aid within 35 days.

This is one of several official

documents the committee has
vainly been requesting to see
over a long period. The Defence
Secretary. Mr Laird, has always
declined on the grounds that
the aid document contained
only tentative plans, or that it

would be “ inappropriate '* or
“contrary' to the national
interest” tn make it available.

|

Now it looks as though he
will have to comply or forfeit

I all foreign military aid funds.

The only other alternative is

for President Nixon to forbid
the Pentagon to hand over the
document on grounds of
executive privilege. He would
be reluctant to do this.

Those who voted yesterday
included the Senate Republican
leader. Mr Hugh Scott and the
Senate Senior Republican, Sena-
tor George Aiken, as well as the
Democratic Majority Leader, Mr
Mike Mansfield, and the com-
mittee chairman. Mr Fulbright.

Yersterday's vote will not
cairn the surging resentment
that has been boiling up in the
Senate during the past year and
more against the exeutive. It is,

however, the first time in

recent years that congressional
control of the nation's purse
strings has been used to bring
about a direct confrontation
with the Government. It could
prove to be a heady encorage-
ment to other committees or to
the Foreign Relations Com-
mitee itself in its dealings
ewith other departments.

Mafia men’

say exile

is illegal

Palermo, July 30

Palermo appeals court con-
sidered appeals today from
alleged Mafia leaders who arc
in enforced exile on the isle

of Asloara off the Sardinian
coast

In a separate action,
another court sentenced to

three years’ enforced exile
another suspected Mafia
leader accused of helping
Italian gangsters to escape to

the United States and
Canada.

The suspected Mafia
leaders now on Asinara have
complained to the court that
their enforced exile Is illegal
because it goes beyond tbe
bounds of preventive
seclusion as provided by
Italian law.

Today's appeals were made
by Antonino Buccellato and
Giacomo Coppola, who are
among the 16 suspected gang-
ster.-? detained on the island.

Threat to freedom

of tobacco firms
From our Correspondent. Sydney, July 30

Cigarette manufacturers in
Australia are cautiously
examining what could prove to
be the first real threat to the
freedom they have traditionally
enjoyed in marketing their
product. Australia has only
minor voluntary restrictions on
cigarette marketing methods
and the manufacturers have so
far managed to stall all attempts
to curtail advertising and
enforce health warnings.
But now there are signs that

the issue of public health
versus big business may be
forced into the courts, and so
into the open. With a modest
budget . of only SA50.000 the
Anti-Cancer Council of Victoria
has started making anti-smok-
ing commercials. More than a
dozen of these have already
appeared on Victorian tele-

vision channels. But two chan-
nels have banned one of the
commercials, and the Anti-

Cancer Council has lodged an
official complaint with the
Broadcasting Control Board, the

body which looks after the
ethics and morals of Australian
radio and television.

The council has let it be
known that if the board fails to
act tbe matter will be taken to
the Postmaster-General and if

necessary to the courts.

The industry’s strategy has
been to put to good use tbe
divided opinions of the states
on the issue. New South Wales
is regarded as the key state in

this strategy. Backed by huge
advertising budget, the com-
panies have managed to dis-

suade the newspapers and tele-

vision and radio stations from
campaigning on the question.

If the Victorian Anti-Cancer
Council's case does go to court
it could prove an interesting
test of Australia's tight-knit net-
work of newspapers, maga-
zines, television and radio.

All things considered, it

seems probable that the Anti-
Cancer Council will have its

commercials restored.

The Atomic Energy Commis-
sion is ready to begin talks frith

10 countries about sharing one
of America's most closely held
secrets: how to make fission-

able Uranium-235 for atomic
power reactors.

In a major policy change —
long resisted by key members
of Congress' joint committee on
atomic energy — the commis-
sion said the United States is

prepared for " exploratory dis-

cussions" with Britain, Japan,
Canada and Australia and, on
the Continent. France, West
Germany, Italy, Belgium.
Luxembourg and the
Netherlands.

If
14 appropriate financial and

security arrangements can be
made,” America might then
help them build advanced
plants for uranium enrichment— lacing uranium with
Uraniura-235. the A-bomb
material that usually composes
less than 1 per cent of the
natural element
Common Market officials say

tbe plants will be urgently
needed there for electric power
station fuel by 1985.

“These talks would not
involve a commitment .at this

time," the Atomic Energy Com-
mission pointed out. But even
American willingness to talk
means a major policy change, a
spokesman said. In effect, it

amounts to a moral commit-
ment that America is willing if

the problems can be solved,
according to another source.

One doubtful Congressman.
Chet Holifielii of California,
said the problems include the
risk that the enriched uranium
produced, or the knowledge
gained, might be diverted to

bomb-making. Tbe risk exists

though bomb uranium must be
almost entirely U-235, and the
plants would be designed as
"low-enrichment" plants to
add just 3 to 5 per cent of U-235
to ordinary uranium.

Mr Holifield. a Democrat who
is congressional joint com-
mittee chairman until January
and still the leading figure on
this issue, aJso said that in

uranium enrichment tbe US has
a valuable financial asset and a

technological lead.

"Is it worth however much
money we might get ?’’ he
wanted to know. ” I resisted

these talks quite a while. I

don’t think any of us on the

were verycommitlee
enthusiastic.

’* I eventually reluctant!*

gave in. with the caveat that any
specific details be reported back
to the committee. I'll reserve
judgment until I find out the
arrangements."

Security is to be maintained
in the plants in case of a shar-
ing agreement, by limiting
access and by the presence of
international atomic energy
agency inspectors.

The plants would separate V-
235 from ordinary uranium by
gaseous diffusion, the most
successful of three American
methods developed in the war.
The United Stales already
enriches uranium for the power
reactors of Frame. Belgium,
the Netherlands. Luxembourg.
Italy, West Germany. Switzer-
land, Spain. Sweden, and Japan.

Britain (like Russia and prob-
ably China) operates its own
gaseous diffusion plants. Franc*
also operates one hut js buying
some enriched uranium from
Russia.

Britain. West Germany, and
Holland have agreed to develop
a plant to use another
American wartime method now
much improved : separation of
U-235 by centrifugal fore**

Japan is experimenting loo, and
South Africa claims ari unspeci-
fied new method.

One American official

summed up :
“ What this means

is that countries are going to Up-

building plants or getting U-235
somehow. Do we want to lie

in on the action or can't wo ?
"

— Washington Post.
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Breakout by
Tupamaros
More than thiry worr**»n

members of the leP-v r.

:

Tupamaros guerrilla organisa-
tion escaped from j3il :r.

Montevideo yesterday appar-
ently through u .secret tunnel
leading to the city's .sewer*,

police sources said.

The Uruguay Government
threw hundreds of police and
troops into a search for the
guerrillas as soon as prUmi
officials discovered the escape.— Reuter.
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TELEVISION
PERSONAL and public tensions in a local union
election (Transport and General) form the theme
for Jonathan Hales's play, ruggedly cast (“ Oue More
On Top." ITV. 10.25).' Pleasant sounds from the
Proms : the Grieg concerto and the Enigma Varia-
tions (** Omnibus,” BBC-1. 10.25). Earlier “ Music
on 2 ” looks at the no less gentle Percy Grainger
(BBC-2. 8.45). Film buffs wlU wish to”know that

the 1962 John Huston Freud" (BBC-1, 7.55) is

shown uncut fur the first time here. There is assorted
luncry all day. both sides.

BBC-1
9 9-9 39 a.m. Nai Zindagi-Nayn

.leevan.

19 (3 Gwa-sanaeth U n e rt i 2 :

Mangor.
II 0 Seeing and Believing:
Ques levs' Cruise.

11 30 Apollo 15: Moondrive—-
second day.

1 l» p.m. Police Fiie.
l 20 Farming.
1 45 Parkers ai Sailrara.

2 14 News.
2 15 G o i n g for a Song:

Antiques.
2 45 Apollo 15 : Moondrive.
3 15 Singing Stars :

" Irish Eye*
arc Smiling." wilh June
Haver. Dick Haymes.

4 40 Motor Racing : German
Grand Prix.

5 29 Apollo lo.

r. .» Sews.
fi 15 The Eighties : Bernard

Levin on the Neighbourhood.
6 50 In the Beginning : Joseph-
“ « Praise the Lord.
7 25 Dad's Army.
7 35 Film : "Freud." with
Montgomery Clilt. Susannah
York.

in ip News : Apollo 13.

10 25 Onrailuw ;u the Proms.

;

Grieg and Elgar.
11 35 Weather.

\\ VJL.ES (An BBC-! except).—
5 15-3 30. 4 30-4 50 p.m. Cricket:
Glamorgan v Somerset. 3 3«-

4 311 Rugby : New Zealand v.

British Liles. 4 50-5 2l) Motor
Pacini; •. German Grand Prix.
ID 25-11 5 Sir THoma-s Parry
Williams. II 5 Omnibus : Bream
a! Stratford. 11 55 Weather.
Close.

ENGLISH REGIONS.— 1 1 37
p.m. Regional Went her. Close.

BBC-2
1(1 35 a.m. 1 0 p.m. Open Univer-

sity : 10 35 Social Sciences 28;

W 50 Social Sciences: 11 5
Science 27; il 35 Mathematics
js-. 12 .1 Arts 27: 12 30 Open
l*orum.

1 2» Apollo 15 : Moondrive.
I 59 Cricket : John Player

League—Yorkshire v. Essex
1 4 15 Apollo 15 and scores).

6 39 Apollo 15.

7 rt News.
7 25 Animal. Vegetable.

Mineral
7 55 World About Us : Ganga
Mayya (Mother Ganges i.

6 45 Music on 2 : Percy

Grainger.
9 40 One Mun's Week : Michael

Finley.
Ill 10 The Borderers.

II 0 News, Cricket Scoreboard.

ITV
LONDON WEEKEND

11 0 ajn. Morning Sendee

:

Tunley Presbyterian Church.
Wigan.

12 5-1 0 pjp. Apollo 15 : Second
Moondrive.

1 45 All Our Yesterdays.
2 15 Forest Rangers.
2 45 University Challenge.
3 15 Festival Cricket Irooi

Lords.
4 45 Golden Shot.
5 35 .Tamie.
B 5 News.
B 15 Apollo 15: Moondrive.
7 25 Doctor at Large.
7 55 Film :

" Don’t Bother In
Knock," with Richard Todd.
Nicole Maurey.

9 30 The Odd Couple.
10 n News.
10 25 Play :

*’ One More on
Top.” with John Ronane,
Maureen Toal.

11 23 Man in the News : Harold
Wilson Interview.

11 55 Julia.

12 25 sum. Book of Witnesses

:

" Amos." wilh David Kossoff.

ANGLIA.—11 o sum. Morning
Service. 12 5 p.m. Apollo 15.
l 15 Alive and Kicking •.

Brian Patten. J 40 WeaLher.
1 45 Farming Diart. ••

is
University Challenge. 2 45
Film; ” Golden Girl." oitli

Mitel Gayuor. Dale Robertson.
4 40 Golden Shot. » 35 Jamie,
fi 5 News. fi 15 Apollo 13.
7 25 Doctor at Large. 7 35
Film; " Life at the Top." with
I.aurence Harvey. Jean Sim-
mons. 10 9 News. 10 35 Play:
"One More On Top." 1123
Searchlight Tattoo. 12 ID a.m.
Reflection.

CHANNEL.—11 0 a.m. Morn-
ing Service. 12 5-1 0 p.m. Apollo
13. 2 38 Weather. 2 40 Farming
News. 2 45 Ronan&a. 3 in Film:
"Dead Man’s Evidence." wilh
Cuoi;ad Phillips. 4 45 Golden

Sunday

/:

Shot. 5 35 Jamie. 6 5 News

:

Channel News. 6 15 Apollo 13.

7 25 Doctor at Large. 7 55 Film;
" A Raisin in the Sun." with
Sidney Poilier. 10 u News.
l« 25 Play ' cine Mow On
Top." II 25 Smith Family. 11 50
Epilogue.

MIDLANDS (ATV)._11 a.ui.
Morning Service. 12 S p.m.
Apollo 15. 1 15 Alive and Kick-
ing : Brian Patten. 1 50 Tomor-
row's horoscope. 1 35 Trainine
the Family Dog. 2 13 Sport from
the Midlands : Rutland Horse
Show. 3 13 Film :

" House of
the Seven Hawks." with Robert
Taylor. 4 40 Golden Shot. 5 35
Jamie, fi 95 News, ti 15 Apollo
15. 7 25 Doctor at Large. 7 55
Film: "The Sins or Rachel
Cade," with Angie Dickinson,
Peter Finch. 10 il News. 10 25
Play :

" One More on Top.'* 11 23
Man in the News.

NORTHERN (Granada).—II n
a.m. Morning Service. 12 in

pjn. Apollo 13. 1 0 Alive and
Kicking: Brian Patten. 1 25
All Our Yesterday, i 55 Car-
loon Time. 2 D Snooker. 2 30
Film: “The Man Who Came
to Dinner,” with Bette Davis,

Jimmy Durante*. 4 40 Golden
Shot. 5 35 Jamie. 6 5 News,
fi la Apollo 13. 7 23 Doctor at
Large. 7 55 Film :

" From Here
lo Eternity." with Burt Lan-
caster, Montgomery Clift, Frank
Sinatra. Deborah Kerr. 10 f»

News. 10 25 Play :
41 One Mure

•m Top.” 11 35 Close.

.SOUTHERN.— 1 1 o a.m. Morn-
ing Service. 12 5 p.m. Apollo 13.

2 27 Regional WeaUier. 2 30
Farm Progress. 3 0 Mad Movies.
3 30 Film: "Great Expecta-
tions," with John Mills. Valerie
Hobson, Bernard Miles, AJcc
Guinness. 5 25 Southern News.
5 35 Jamie. 8 5 News. 6 15
Apollo 15. 7 25 On the Buses-
7

t!*—Filiyi : ".Stagecoach,'' with
-- ' Xjiing Crosby. 10 p

^ay; "One Morev

3*5V'
;

On Top." 11 25 Aquarius. 11 55
Weather; It's All Yours.

WEST & WALES (HTV).—
11 0 a.m. Morning Service.
12 10 pjn, Apollo lo. 2 5 To-
morrow's Horoscope. 2 15 Sur-
vival. 2 45 University Challenge.
3 15 Film: “Young Lovers.”
with Odile Versols, David
Knight. 4 45 Golden Shot 5 35
Jamie. 6 5 News, fi 15 Apollo
14 7 25 Doctor at Large. 7 35
Film : " My Son John," with
Robert Walker. Van Heflin,
til 23 Play: “ One More on Top"
11 25 Leslie Crowther Show.
12 25 a.m. Weather. Close.

HTV WALES (As above
except). — 10 pjn. Teslun
Trafod. 1 30-2 5 Close.

HTV CY1HRU/WALESL—Varia-
tions as HTV Wales.

WESTWARD.—1 1 u a jn. Morn-
ing Service. 12 5 pjn. Apollo
t5 1 15 Alive and Kicking:
Brian Patten. 1 40 S.WA.T. 2 5

Farm Progress. 2 35 Bonanza.
3 30 Film :

“ Dead Man’s Evi-

dence." with Conrad Phillips.

4 45 Golden Shot. S 35 Jamie
6 .1 News. 6 15 Apollo 15. 7 25
Doctor ai Large. 7 S3 Film

:

“A Raisin In The Sun,” with
Sidney Poitier. 10 0 News. 10 25
Play: "One More on Tod."
Il 25 Smith Family. 11 55 Faith
for Life.

YORKSHIRE.—11 0 a.m. Morn-
ing Sen-ice. 12 10 pun. Apollo
15. 1 0 Alive and Kicking:
Brian Patten. 1 30 Calendar
Sunday. 1 55 Fanning Out-
look. 2 25 Nairn Anglo-
American Golf. 3 ID Film:
"The Errand Boy.” with Jerry
Lewis. Brian Donlevy. 4 45
Golden Shot. 5 35 Jamie, fi 5
News, fi 111 Apoho 15. 7 25
Doctor at Large. 7 55 Film

:

" Betrayed.” with Clark Gable.
Victor Mature. Lana Turner.
10 0 News. 19 25 Play: “One
More on Top." il 25 Searchlight
Tattoo from Cardiff. 12 10 aon.
Weather, dose.

Ti *
Jackie Stewart. Tyrrell-Forri, rjoes for title : BBC-l 4.Ui

RADIO
RADIO 4 330 m.; VHF

7 50 ajn. Sunday Reading.

7 58 Weather, Preview. 8 0

News. 8 10 Sunday Papers.

8 20 Apna Hi Char Samajhiye.

lSunday an VHF). 8 50 Pro-

grammes. 8 53 Weather. 9 o

News. 9 3 Sunday Papers. » 15

Letter from America. 9 30

Archers. (9 30 On VHF ; Open
University—0 33 Arts 27 ; 10 5
Science 26). 10 30 Morning Ser-

vice : St Wilfrid. Harrogate.

Ji 15 Motoring and the Motor-

ist. ll 43 Traffic Report. 11 45
From the Grass Roots. 12 15
pun. Options. 12 55 Weather.
Preview. I 0 World This Week-
end. 2 o Pick of the Bunch.
2 30 Play: “Some Trust in
Chariots." part 2. 3 30 Good
Campanians. 4 0 Pets and
People. 4 23 Sport Scoreboard.
I 3V Living Wortd. 5 o in
Touch: for the Blind. 5 15
Down Your Way. 5 55 Weather.
Preview, fi 0 News. 6 15 C. P.
Snow’s Strangers and Brothers.
6 45 Sunday Sport. 7 0 Even-
ing Service. 7 25 Week's Good
Cause : International Neigh-
bours’ Housing Association. 7 30
Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra

;

Mozart. Beethoven, Sibelius, 8 45
Interval ; Progress ? 9 O Berlin
Philharmonic: part 2. Delibes.
9 30 Travelling on Trust

:

Basutoland. 9 58 Weather. 10 0
News. 10 IQ Chosen Compan-
ions: Keats. 10 50 Epilogue.
19 59 Weather, 11 0 News.
II 13 Close.

RADIO 3 194. 464 m.; VHF
I* Stereophonic

|

8 0 a.m_ News. 8 3 New
Records : Bach, Josquin des
Pres. Britten.* 9 0 News. 9 3
Music for Hamburg Churches:
Hieronymus Praetorius.* Ki (l

Your Concert Choice : Glazunov,
Kalinnikov.* no Stravinsky
Conducts .Stravinsky.* 12 noaii
Haydn Quartets. 1' 12 35 pjn.
Orchestral Concert

:
part l.

Beethoven. Schumann. 1 43
Criticism of Modern Music.*
2 5 Orchestral Concert: part 2.
Walton. 2 SO The Tsar « Bride

:

Opera, Acts 1 and 2“ 4 25
Interval : talk. 4 40 The Tsar’s
Bride -. Acts 3 and 4* 5 35
Piano Recital

:
part 1. Litrt-!‘

6 30 Chopin ana the Sonata-*
6 49 Plano Recital : part 2.
Bliss. Chopin.’' 7 35 The
Father, by August Strindberg.*
9 5 Mozart. 9 20 Nature and
Human Nature. 10 5 Elisabeth
Lutyens: Recital* JO 59
German Secular Musie of the
Renaissance. ll 30 News.
11 35 Close.

RADIO 2 1,500 m.: VHF
News : 7 0 3 30, 8 0. 8 311.

9 0. 9 30, ID 0, 11 0. 12 noon.
1 0 pjn, 2 0, S 0, 4 It S All. 7 0.

9 Q, 10 0, 1! 0. 12 midnight, l 0
ajn.,.2 0

6 55 «.m. First Day of the
Week. 7 3 Barry Altdis. x 3
Dudley Savage : Organ Requests
for Patients. 8 32 With Heart
and. Voice. 9 2 Ed Stewart:
Junior Choice, iu 2 Eric Rob-
mwn. U 30 People's Sendee:
St Edward’s Roman Catholic

Church. Guildford, ell 55 Good
Listening on VHF». 12 2 pjn.
Family Favourites : and Apollo
15 reports. 2 1 Navy Lurk. 2 3H
Me and the Missus. 2 2 Apollo
15. .*{ 3 Semprini Serenade- 4 2
Billy Temerit 5 o Alan Free-
man. 7 3 Apollo 15. 7 5 Sing
Something Simple. 7 3u Max
Jaffa: Sunday Night at the Spa.
8 3(1 Sunday Half-Hour : First.

Armagh Presbyterian Church.
9 2 Your 100 Best Tunes. 10 2
SnfUy Sentimental. 11 2 Peter
Clayton's 'Jajznotes.' 12 5 a.m.
Jazz Club : Humphrey Lvtlchini.
1 2 Night Ride. 2 2 Close.

RADIO 1 247 m.
News : 7 U a.m.. 7 311. 8 U. 8 3w.

9 0. 9 30. 10 30. 11 an. 12 noon.
1 0 p.m.. 2 30. 4 30. 5 30. 8 3U.
9 «, 10 o. II U. 12 midnight. I n

am,. 2 (I.

6 55-8 U a.ui. Radio 2. 8 3
Barry A! Id is. S 2 Ed Sli-ivarl :

Junior Choice. 10 « Dave Lee
Travis. 12 2 p.m. Radio 2. 2 n
Jimmy Saville ; (3 n Speak-
Easy) 4 o All Our Yeslecplays

:

Johnny Moran. 5 0 4 Ian Free-
man: Pick nf l he Pops. 7 n
Cochise. Forest in concert uiiii
John PHe. 8 O Pete Drum-
mond. 9 2-2 2 a.m.. Rrdiy J

Midlands, East Anglia
Radio 4 except).— 12 37-

1

it p.ri.
Weather. 5 57-6 0 Weather 7 23-
7 30 Week's Good I'.ausv Holi-
days at Home.

North, North West.—8 2t»-

8 50 a.m. Mdk»- Your-eif at
Home: (Sunday on VHF). 12 1.7

p.m. T a l k a ti u u t. 12 s*-i o
5 55-6 0 W r a I ti e r. 7 25-7 30
\\ eek's Gnnd Cause : St John
Ambulance. Lancashire
Wales.— 8 2D a.m. Sunday

s 50-8 55 Programmes, ll is
Sunday Ecsl. ll 45-12 25 p.m.
Oedfa'r Bure. 12 25-12 55 Wvtli-
nos I n Choiio. T2 57-1 ii

W eather, Preview. ! :;ti-3 n
Caniadaelh Y Cysegr. 3 37-s n
Weather. Preview. 7 25 Week *
Good Cause : Perubrokof.iu.-,.
Blind S'nrieti. 7 30 Rhu n-
Monai A'r Mynyddoodd R j

:
,

Cerddorion '71. 9 0-9 s» v
Llwybrau Gym.
South-west, West. South

S 20-g 50 a.m. Sunday, j
'-

7 30 p.m. Week’s Gniid r aU
;“’"

City of Bath YMCA. ’U :

Rav
. Ii

1

1 it
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il# ms GARDEN WITHIN48 HOURS
HERE’S LIVING PROOF E

CBSTOKKS HAVE PRAISED
" CAITF50 MA6IC"
1. '* Fra rr>ry pleased with mrf

Calypso Magic received Iasi week
li sras Ip bloom next day."—
V. M. W. (Mn.>, Bcxtoyhoalb.

a. ' I planted Ihom out In the
garden during the evening of lit*
day or delivery and at the Ant
sign oi son since they have bunt
Into colourful bloom. Many
Utanits for the prompt delivery
and mast careful packing meaning
a safe delivery of my order.”—
A. G. IMn.1. Ctieulngttxt.

3. *• l have tredvei ray order of
UK1 Calypso Magic perennial
plants and would like you lo send
me soar catalogue, and also keep
mo Informed of any future
bargains."—!.. M. Walling.

A. •• Moy I take this opportunity
to say how sadshed I was wtut
my order or Calypso Magic earlier
this year. The blaze of colour was
admired by quite a large number
ol passers-by. and many enquired
whal the plains wore and where
they could be obtained."—
D. R. W.. London. W.CJ.

YOUR CALYPSO MAGIC
GUARANTEE

Supplied under refund or replace-

men: guarantee if nor delighted

an receipt provided nock is

returned together with order
advice number shown on and
alio enclosed -/rich parcel.

DESPATCHED 1H m HEADY TO BURST
INTO A BLAZE OF COLOUR
" Calypso Maple ” ts already In an

advanced state or bud development
and Its rose-llfo SAUtty Bowers which
are doaolo and semi -double can" eatplodn ” into a not of colour
wtUtln 48 boars or planting, rich
tangBrute. (lame scarlet. deep
purple, salmon, dazzling yellow,
passion pink and. frosty white arc
but a few of the gorgeous colours
and shades to ««pea. They appear
above a dense nut or reddish green
succulent fplwga that reaches about
6ln. high.

ALREADY A PRflYEH FAVOURITE IN

THOOSAffiS OF EM0.LS1 GARDENS
Never, never, never ui there been
or Is there likely la be In our
opinion such a colour!c! subject for
sinniMt planting ! Yrs 1 This now
super Rude Dazzle " colour
selection Is oven more colourful Irfan
the splendid strain originally Intro-
duced to National Press readers in
1964. This osclUng hybrid sun-
loving plant botonlcally known as
PertuMeats Grandmors Compacts
ha* been oven more re-selected and
Improved and can give a blaze of
brilliant colour within 49 hours of
plan Ling till tale Autumn.

A TOUCH OF BREATHTAKING

BEAUTY
Planted an a hot sunny hank beside
garden paths. In a bed of Its own. In
window boxes or to tumble and cas-
cade dvtt an old wall car bring to
an English garden a loach or
radiant breathtaking beauty and
charm often imagined but seldom
seen ! An open position, poor soil,
plenty of sun. watering for about d
week io DSiahllsh a good root sjreiam
and then virtual noglect are au it
asks of file lo delight and dazzle you
daily with exotic fervent, frenzied,
devastating colour.

ORDER NOW AT THESE LOW
1V69 POST PAID PRICES» for ?5r OSM- 24 to «•**.
48 for £2.00. 100 for £3.75.

ORDER BY POST MV FOR

IMMEDIATE DESPATCH
or visit this specialist nursery. Open
7 gays a week till 6 p.m, over 1 a
million plants, treas and shrubs now
on display. We are situated on the
A293 Maidstone-Canterbury road
opposlle the Bio Giron known as
Oiallock Lets. Comprehensive Gar*
(toning Catalogue and Guide Is yours.
20p appreciated. Nursery closed
August

with REMOTE
CONTROL!

Before deciding, snnd lor

S
our Into super coloured

ilogue—an makes, now and rebuilt.
•MO machine, in slock. Onr prices

<**not be cballeogod Ote- V..6W sclla-
fi'i ctu:o.-.trra—ii» .. iwr JBy iron

Eat. 20
roars

S« Leonards Rd, Bournemouth 0102 13778
IP Commercial Rd, Sihmpot 0703 27037X fishertop St. Salisbury. 0722 5343

“

Root Country Hnnertes LM., Uilbcfc 21/CM/Z, Nr. AsfafOrrf, Kent

I enclose cbcque/P.O./M.O. far C Tick where applicable

I NAME Carriage Paid 1

1 ADDRESS 12—75p (!S/-)0 24—£1.25 1

1 off—£2-00 100—£3.75 •

SUPERB VALUE!
Ovltanncn rnsdr

^

ptSbdtd no tuitnw>
^

lions provided.
Tree rfaruHnp or watt fitted ; Hato
type rrq.

2- tier It' 95p SB' 173p M' 41 3p
S-Ucr 10" T7Jp SB' 25Bp 54' 335p

4-

tier IB’ 453P SB' 37Ip 54* SOBp

5-

tier 18* 3Z3p 36’ 550p 54' 70Bp
Carriage sack if aiio i-'-fi. SC" A Si*

ZLKZ 75p
Stained and poflihed to natural beech,
trek or mahogany shade furniture finish.
63a extra 18'. loop un SB*. 125p

extra SB*.
NADLER 6 TYLIR LTD.. Dept. G62.
Unit 2C. Bantsl Works. Hoddesdon.

Herts.

^ Ssf^/
S2-98*EH*

j P 8 p 25p (2 or mam 3Sp)

I
Bnitps njara comfort as spare m a ltress
for homo, boach. ole. 4 cushioned soc-

. lions filled vtiut wonderful Polylhnra
double padded foam covered with Paisley
Pal lorn heavyweight notion weave. Folds
small with 2 carrying handles, size 6' 4'
x 29'. All orders sent promptly. Money
Ref Guar. Open Sals, minted. Despatch

SANDER & KAY (G26A).
25. Kllbum Lane. London. W.10

|

altars ModHa
\atiomal i at is
euiHTPfio rrj.is
FfSGUSOM 31*C UD.M
•JBUNDIG CW1 GUI
'4.W0 Miff.’ ft', M
Balters Mains.
BU4HTP70 i,D7l
crown ctb I’M tr.:&
»VES11& £1*75
HITACHI TRO ;;0 C23 3i
CB SI SI fSJ.96
wiiiips :<:;«« c;j so
C-AMI Cl r.1« ilO SS5.9S
411 Orders 5Dpputt& rxi'mf

philips aim ajst!
i
sv: :in‘a sew. <

;rHSt C—-rlrir fra .

<••* s ri n«i

SAVE OS CASSETTE
TAPES. TOO!

1.„r: Ci: I.-0 US
PHILIPS 50p 70f lHp
SCOTCH 5Dp 6Sp Mp

I
BASF. Slip 7Op IWp
AQFA 50p 70p 90p
E.MI. 55p 75p 105p
BAX til 45p 65p 85p
civtaaisRUp ss» B5p

|

tesrjf tac*. Itram.pmlm

y.\

i^tc».oi£ "«»»?
oua raict

£18 75

t. . ..-eB

f.taiis UNIT
Warm E4 50

.muntuDDicc

GAXXINE
Weir. Qua/iry Tcrtad .

•

VENETIAN
BUNDS
SMEUPTQH**/*
oh equal quahty retail prices

' DOUBLE' GUARANTEE

CN31 211-3 KHIfECHAPEL ROAD. LONDON, E.1
Td.tn 747 1037 t .. v.i • ~a<v-a

PLUS FREE I'M* «fs.

*f -.IA1MS U«IT SUSTC?»-91
-> v/onn C4 80 i OUR PlUCt.

£21 1

5

.

You can even produce

and show your own

voire actually

coming from

the set!

CARRIAGE
ETC, 10^6

y^ohiy
£2-97*2
carr. 52 ip

NO MORE TO PAY!

MULTI WAVES TO CONQUER SPACE-ONE SIDE

OFTHE WORLD TO THE OTHER! ^

POST

DISTANCE
7x50

GALILEAN LUNA SPORTS BINOCUURS

Gayline Furnishings Ltd. Dept. G.

UvvYnypia. Glam. Te!:044-371L,3232

gpwPHONE ORDER C.O.D.

mf LOOK* LOOK!
'jsSS We make an ALLOY
if" LOFT LADDER 2'
r# tread lo aalt a t* 9 '

g trap door £14.50. Call
V ffld see. LOfT sTajr-
| WAY 4't'. Fttw rbans
TIMBER LADDERS

14* extemkm £5-50
lb.V ellmslop £6.20

lit chahcnrn too it eniapare pnfunnanre «ith
ttui of UP rAdi bo. You can't lesc. *«iund I'

not astounded at value and serfemuuice.
Superb deslsti tod technical Bpcdiicxdm. In-
o.rveruinz amoKnc S banslktnr tplus dtodest
micro-dreuicry techniques. Multi-vrareband
tdinw tslUi Studud Lour, medlmu and i<hurt
arebands to 1 renqurr ' space. Internal lenUe

tod plus 3hln- appitxz. extending terfst-cWc
aerial. Pick up hundreds of transmissions dar and night, res.
even IttduJine ships at sea and meatates (ram all over the
world.

.
De*plie the fantastic ranee or swtlous you can evt

B
ln-pomt Interfereuce-five • «e|*nlr!tf tnilt suiwrb extra
na tunar and special Boss /Treble tone controls. Going

Stein. ; Cta'n. x 2tn. ovefah pj
and taP-'-rreorder sockets. fin
Eunn- ulfrr : miniature rarpbonr

Stock clearance jM —^ __r ,«=nly ^ j .95
You could pay £10 or more
Tor 7 x 50 Binoculars

Why pay a forltuie for
hinoculap when you

bright ‘clear images.
These sensational
BinoctUars incorpor-

aie a finger lip centre focus adjustment—brings the action
real close. Powerful lenses. Light-weight high impact
frame, complete with carrying strap for extra, comfort
Keeps your hands free. £1.93 plus 20p p. & p. ORDER
NOW only 1,5 no nf this shipment left! Full money barb guarantee.

BIOGENICS COMPANY (G.11.J

22 High St. Sidcup, Kent

WiB earaosioA £6.50
riM 5,0’ retroilon £7.00
LdJ 2!'»* cStflmiQB £7.75

24y oktension £0.90
29 extension 610.25
•31V a icctlon C12.2S

„ . . .
36 5 awetton £10.00VanMM mire. Ur rod under

reng. Carr. Sfh>. «/POUrya
B-iO. Altai Ol. up to 62'.

Ti!2fL
0
!-A

,3au^,:^ MOMK 9AL6S
fBtd. OlOl. Baldwin Rd., Slonr-

KCi ’£?***• T-- 02-993 2574

1

5Z22 Rina now- Older C.O.D.
Delivery a^wtiera BrltMi hfoa.
•JHcn. moat wrlcoma.
Oven Moodav-saRiMav rm 6 sat.

im 1|

ii»:i

:>U;I

i'jc I

•I
C*i

Ijpi

f-l
M
II

>[*

‘jiff/!
' ^

PUFUXU C-TEB ti.yp
SUPER MODEL £2.95 + ‘l^SoST*

O@©0@ 500.000 Sold!
DepL GE„ Rzaula Rd.. LONDON. SW12

up to £30 A WEEK at home with a

TIME MUSHROOM ,
s

OF YOUR OWN!

SAV££t3 98NOW!

WE'VED/SCOW&DGOLD!
SEND NO

MONEY

YOU GROW THEM—WE SELL THEM FOR YOU
GIVING YOU A GUARANTEED PROFIT
ANYONE CAN GROW THEM
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
You need never be Ctors of raonei- zqiln. If voo loin this reio.u-
iK*nirv moxbraom growing >;h«ne. Uthor wz. young or eld
'V
!
US4 !!:

l?n mauer. So nocclii knowledge needed—nevrrrn.bd .f you hive never plumed a thing biH’ore—you dnn't even need
.< tfMofl. > ou will be iyt ut> by Ghi-twotxJ Hw-o Farm in a vi-rv

Wivi :: run -un sutanuiBO oi tins jpeiui opponunay HOW.

EARN JUST WHAT YOU V/ANT
i^irn EJO. L30. oven Cirt a weoh—wlthou; evon btiitlits yourself
eut Vaa can Ij;.o It cj y at flra. |usi -.is bad: watching rour praQlx
-row hefore your ra»'n eye*. C-H.r. f.in GU\H.\VTCE lo bur allmr muylirtioni' .it noi less Jban 2f>9 -t Bound—If you can't And
'•en.l,, MiDyLrirnvn. He:el» nr Re,taitran: . !n your areaa lo tale
-.au- ^p—Vis'Ll. SFF. fT'S IMPOSSIfiLr. TO LOSE.
s^ A GOOD PROFIT IN A FEW WEEKS
r. '-bout n doubt Hint Hi i' C.H.F. plan ton won't have io wall i earv
.'i.'-'

1 Wilt— in lb" abort span of a few weeks, the first roll or
.J

1' "any will be In your han'is—and you will nato the
_ •/ 'l”**"

ef inner aatlsfaclion that comes from a orofiuhlo bv, Incas" t.ur If-; 0u,^_

?JART JN A SMALL SHED, CELLAR OR GARAGE
. II.". i-j’i

111 adlMnWfli'A, or Iho Call V. PUn L- fh-il you <J.in ornw
trop anvwb?zv—A <.h.ed, cwibr.

‘ \r-riJsw Urtf'

—

,usl J square feel Is all you need for
5* Xus'ini Tr',,

1

3«oni3hinfi snpc*r-vlrJlo

,i«.n
3,wn wbich producea In aim: si coninyor hell quan-

L..Vn ^-bite. perfectly formed iucculent mushrooms
n-'Lu-a?,! . Ira!!.'.-

,n
?.

l[
.
,;,'lrf wlu be «««•r bid for by friends.

WE TAKE THE

S i Gri "irtler your Intraduc-
lory pack now. you

Sj'tJF 'fUM 1 cjn ,hcn , 'jr* 'nime-

't'vrt'r'io
c
pCr"

Cl IAS L FROM YOL.
7>St.ra.-jp jr^SSSr this l» iho pi»ot

“ Tfjg point of nur unlguc« VO - Risk - TO -

_ YOU - SERVICE.
r* Only when you

bOflilt tn tnal;o 3IG
PROFITS do wo our-

_ »alre» -tucr-il.

Ymi c.tft’1 poi'thlvlo* with our Triple Gu.traniec- bnhind you.
t- WT. CUiRANTtE lo replae.’ YQSOLLTELY THEE of

charge the .ibjwh bsuin: from u-. if crop failure should
.

r*Mj|t afioe f.illewlnfi the dtrirallnnv.— WE r.L’ARANTEF. TO RUY FROM YOU AT NOT LESSthin 20p a POL vro ah or part of vour ntuihraom crop
1 a-, vau your^lf decide . lie -.I'nd TRCE container and

_ me ro.faic ntt ouatviUtcs ol nuuhnjomv nvor .»lbi.
•j. V.’i; Gli.UUNTEi lo allow all purchasers Into potUl access

to our ADVISORY AND RESEARCH DEPARTMENT.

- X

GROW 1

BUMPER 1

CROP5 EVEN l jg*

|

UNDER 1

YOUR STAIRS l/Tl*
SPECIAL KITPACK. 7™ jour -.ifA.STEED super-virlie%>*

i
j|Wfw ®" Murhore " Spawn. Jbft.sl&agi yWi

The uMonLihlng addl-
‘

that DOES’ NQT'.ilSaArfSl*
'

veed manure, tup a z
C.H.K. MUSHROOM gaaCTSSbi
GL"LTT RE CHART which gives step -by -Map
instruction! ih,u even a thud could Icnlow

;

PLUS our ramaua hook let Profitable MnAtt-
room Crowing at Homo for Beginners.*' pins
nuttiy *P«lal oEfcra. ALL FOR £2.8S 4- 40p
carr. (57/- + 8/-J.

HONJEDTOM

ta.as 4- aop

I WISH TO START A
I PROFITABLE
1 MUSHROOM BUSINESS AT HOME
• Plaaso rend nte Iho Special Kllpack
I at introductory price of £2.85 -r40p
. carr, for which I enclose ash/
|

cbDQuo/p.o.i for 0.25.

(
NAME ..

|
ADDRESS

SEARCH THE UNIVERSE/
HIGH POWER

Post <C Flip. bp. _
CAMACSS. HOLBORN, LONDON. 6.C.1

AtSJtSSSW
IPtRMAffffSSl

WHOLESALE
TYPEWRITER CO.
Bpt Q IMUUimuus, rrn&ntm imn,U.

11 uraU sizbf

abroad anywhere ? Keep in louch ! Fantastic in car—unique 1 Quality of lone
.ind volume ramparable wlih that of expensive console models, vet an ihlc per-
roremtee and power packed Into a rfir-eitly deslimcd Blade and MDUte asst onl*
8-slo. x c-aln. x Sin. overall .tpprox . Including handle. Phis addi'-onal aerial
and tap.'- recorder aodtets. Only £7.97 pv-l *tr. 3.1p with nntirn guarantee.
Bann- offer : miniature earphone lor peruHnl listening AVI* botierirs onjr 3Tp w.

f alio undsrarand that full driaUv of bow to I

I succeed ore included wtUt the MiipaiF I

Crotrtng Scheme, and 1 also underaiand ttia* I i

| ion provide 4 GUARANTEE TO DL'Y MV I

« PROPICK IP I WISH 10 sen to ynj 1

, CHARLWOOD HOUSE FARM tCl 1). ‘

I Order Office: 109, St. James SI.. Srlghioit 3, .
•

^
Sttssox. i

•

^jj. \JX&

[HANG5 PAIRS

IDF SLACKS ON i|

ONE HANGER
‘

GAMAGES ptfism

‘fireenflasb’

Men's Tennb Shoes

Tough,
PIa* lie
able.

72 z 54 x 34
72 x 34 * IS
72 X 34 It 15
72 X 54 S 13
72 x 34 * »
!:f x a* s 9
72 c 28 < 13
72 X 'J«J C 9
60 x 54 F IB
00 z 54 * 15 ,60 x 34 C 12 5
60 X 54 s 9 Ssh

y x M S 18 4th
x U x 15 Ash

66 x 84 C IS 4sb

tktrr. Faia
FREE Plastic

!*»

RE-STOCKIKC SALE'-

,*« ; r^tSUGAR-

t
that’s what lime
dxls are made cfl
This pretty see-
thronzn nylon
nlffhtsram. sett
off Ihelr charms
10 the best ad-
vantage. The
alley pw*>a-bo«
opening* allow
UM bowm to.be
ustefully revealed.
CoIdws Hot Ftoh.
Orance or Pnrpio
all trimmed black.

1 Price: VC. tS.U. TVS. Z2.U. Add 8p p i p
; to all orders. Catalogues sent with order
’ or send. lSf> for exiting clamour*'car
cutalocue mlv. Giro a.<c No. 500. «3S-

KNTELLE IGCi.
62 High St., London, E.17 TLO

jttn EucnucziafB v>»i>rc
K'VB-Mn hrfISC
temsnr wace. l£*l

fncptirMl 1 aims !

hffirs TROUSERS

TERYLENE/

WORSTED
P25H35.WCK tailored,
iman belied siyi»
with plain bottoms.
Zip front. In Dark
Grey shade. Shes 32
to 40ln. Wain. 29.
mi and 32in. insMn

Tax Reduction 1

COULD BE TOUR COLS RESERVE
FOR THE FUTURE

detected. VICTORIA.
EDWARD vn. GEORGE V

reach* 65.64
Qtmea Elizabeth n (Mint
State £4.76
Complete ret of 10—Q.E.
n—the turn dale* in-
cluded. in preaontattoo c»w £46.56
Victoria Young Head. 6el. £5.66
Super Presentation Cm In
hold 10. 75p: to Hold IB £1.30

HALF SOVEREIGNS
GEORGE or Edward. fieL 63.96
VICTORIA (JnbQrc or
Vonns Head). Sdected ... C5.00
VICTORIA OH. Selected £4.40

1971 South African Kroger
Rand. 1 ox. fine gold £16.85
U-S.A. Gold 520—crmvn -die £38.90
3 OR MORE COIN? ORDERED

—

DEDUCT ton PER COIN
1971 Itisii Decimal Proof Sr:.
Special Mint Proof Cobra to
offidBl omfl wallet £4.40

fLImlted Quantity avnilablet

GEOFFREY YOUNG
(Beef. Rnwen*). 17 . station Bridge.

Harrogate. Tel.t 60706.

wm-kmm

SOLID PINE
wall unlit have
been spiling tor 10*in> Ivr nov. or^r

I them dlrcrt :o you for Cfl.aO. s-.ra

25J"U -V ; - H '. vl"D. rlarh o «

hand built from seasoned knalty Pmn
by our own cablnat-ma Uer«. 3

1 drawer, with real brass ft-noos. Prjlpj:
lor uichen. bathroom or bedrosm. r.j • n
with order Dlease iEB.50- jOe carr •

to- G.P Furniture W’kshop-. P,i -

•icoi. 17 SonslDW Lane. Hltchln. *lcri

Innlant money re Mind aTee *! j!

1
delighted.

SENSATIONAL SUMMER REDUCTIONS
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BRITAIN’S!
PCCT playtime-DCO I TOYS ! iHi

tit’s BELOW LIST PRICE!

TYPEWRITERS

NATIONWIDE STATIONERY SUPERMARKET LTD
fSEmsesmsssEES, esse esh

AH orders carriage paid!

flV&WW^^^Dpt. GG. Ramfieo Rd

LONDON SW12

OUR LOWEST EVER PRICES!

GIANT POOL OFFER

STOCK CLEARANCE PRICE from only £4.50

ISHOPERTUNITIES LTD, aa
Heat. r„-3. IH I'XMtim.t. KUID. UI2 Kill iTUn: L Frl- 7l

ts*fBA.Td
,
» c#*-' urriHiALe at ST.-a hieh Balbem Lnnden. ll -C. I.iTueradey 7 pan.l. Bath klorrs open dally frem Han. lo tiai. from B Ull &

This is a oaigoe opportunity to have a
FULL SIZED SWIM/FUN POOL in your
garden- The de-luxe model is large p.nniigh

and deep enough to completely cover
several adults—children can actually swim
in it. Now yon can teach your children to
swim in the safety of your own garden.
Each pool has inflatable vinyl walls which
give long life and yet are soft to fall
against. Leave up all summer if you wish
or simply deflate and pack away until it is
next required.
Giant Standard Pool (multicoloured) 65"

across x 14" deep £4.50 plus 50p
carriage.

Giaht De Lure Pool (coloured hands) SO"
across s 20" deep £6.50 plus 50p
carnage.

Foot pumps available 60p extra.
Full money back guarantee if yon are not

today!

POST THIS COUPON NOW:
Sonthem Home Supplies (G38).

-- High Street. Sidcup. Kent
(open Sats.).

1 enclose easb/chequc/P.O. for £.
Tick where applicable

—
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^® a chance of keeping the masterpiece in Britain Theusual period for delaying the export of a work of art i^eemonas^m^y
-
‘

!—.„7
museums and galleries havej

y

'
L’.i'o Mr H. Charlesworth foiD1(i ^ey have had to offered

,

a deal to the Govern-
,/J

.

1 v^iiariesworm
scraJmbIe qJicfcl round ih£

" meat: it would spend the money
benefactors available to it this year

„ (£400,000) and take a cut of
..'-5

s

*:= A 1 _ SaIlery said yesterday £100,000 a year in its grant foi
:<£, A\TjO | fjCFTJ that *t was grateful to the the next six years.

-*'Xr
VyJ-Vy&J Committee on the The National Art-Coilections

1;
• Expert o£ Works Of Art for Fund has offered £100.000 and

- --v. .
supporting it in the the Pilgrim Trust £50,000. So

22f«5«52? V*e more ^an £600,000 remains to

111 POIIm. ffiSSS.
endall0n

,J? ^rd he found. The gallery's trusteesYvA AAJ- vv vLX U responsible for the arts, said yesterday that they would
8 T_ £

or
«J«. ex*xa tons delay came sdod ask the Government for

Jl llOft, In the Guardian nr Mar i
fr

?!?
016 comzmttee

- aid—this is sometimes given for

} “ The painting was sold at important purchases.^ Z ®b«it Mr Christie’s in June for £1,680,000. A “ Save the Titian - fund hasRay Carter, MP, which dealt at £j*as sent in by the Harewood been launched by private uirii-VPhl length with his career. Among e buyer was Mr viduals. The fate of the picture

^VilUv other things it said that while 5
w®'lznei*. .an American now depends on how much the™

he was a rauncnior nn Voef S^Et -d®™1** nhe b311 Government gives in special

J®
* councillor on Bast bought it for himself. But with- grants, whether the Government

>\HA J hampstead Rural Cooncil Mr in a few days he sold it to the will agree to the gallery's plan
Ui ftlte

bad uncovered a scandal Paul Getty Museum of Malibu, for buying “ on tidk” arid how
and caused a scheme to be California, for an undisclosed much the public is prepared to
thrown out. sum. thought to be £50.000 subscribe
The article stated the scheme *fc°ye auction price. The Mr Hugh Leecatt the London

I-
n> question was a £500.000 plan now has to find art dealw who*W c£pS53
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lhe ““*?** specified for retention of masterpiece? in
.-•-i, !:-'r for which had been awarded by the committee. this country. said vesterrlav that

National Gallery gets

year’s grace to save

Titian masterpiece
By DONALD WINTERSGILL, Art Sales Correspondent

...
pe Government announced yesterday that export of Titian’s “ Death of Aetaeon ”

*1“ for a year 10 ** IWtaua Gallery time to raise money for^

^
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N

. ,.j fi'j

Husse

sends;

Mr H. Charlesworth

Apology

in court
In the Guardian of May 1 an

Some of the Children playing at the Watsons* home yesterday

Neighbours against fostering
A PETITION has been

organised against a regis-
tered foster mother and
father in Potters Bar, Middle-
sex. who take Into their home
a high proportion of immi-
grant children.

The petition, signed by 20
people in Oakroyd Avenue, a

by Dennis Barker

V.
veyor, impliedly with his appro- purchase grant from the tical lead in the campaign to
val 311(1 5upporL Government The g a 1 1 e r y keep the Titian.

- : : toese^SeatsSSoCompany “
d^^o^soUdtor

tb0Se °f *

!. „ •>:!.- had submitted a costed plan to i rr * 1 t • •*
doctor or solicitor.

^ the council or Mr Charlesworth, lA/ /kin li -f-nA'a /\ lv * The property firm, the
and no such plan had been pre- V « r* IK ll I I 1 1 1 I I 14 «- Wrotham Estate Company,
sented to the council by Mr * V’AkJAL C/J- Xvf llllv said through Us agent, Mr R-

^ Charlesworth or approved by _ Stanley, yesterday that it was
the council. There were, there- L __ • £* ik taking legal advice to deter-
fore, no grounds whatsoever for

w TH*1D/\T1 AfCI AT XIT’O T1* • miQe whether or not there
i-, the suggestion that Mr Charles- III InllllCI A 111 ww tOL I was a breach of the covenant

worth had acted scandalously or MT ^ “ if there was a breach, we
improperly in the slightest de- would be able to take action,

r;- gree. but I don’t know whether we
; "0; :

4
^ese matters were explained Three members of the Welsh vision monitors and caused

wonld’” Mr SUnley said*

• .? to Mr^ Justice Eweleigh m the Language Society were told yes- other damage. Mr David Watson is the
•- S

1

?? ^ terday by Mr John Bamber Detective Chief - Inspector foster father. He is aged 52.
-•••

J.
etor Bowshar.for the Guar- Charles Abraham said: “I is in management for British- - expressed the newspaper’s Manchester stipendiary magis- ^oxt very Uttle about them. Hail at a salary of £4^50. and

f?£
ret an

.
a sai“ that although trate, that to grant them bail except they, are dedicated to to national chairman of the

;v ,

wticle was published in ^nuld be comparable to releas- this common cause and there are Union of Modern Free Church-

S &SUUSTS
-.i: statements tta ^remade about «fl“ I The magistrate said: “It is regard their festering as “a

purchase grant from the tical lead in the camnaien In
only

-
Profession that can be

Government The g a 1 1 e r y keep t^Titlar JSftSB

Welsh trio like

‘prisoners of war’

High. Court yesterday when Mr Detective Chief - Inspector

damages and
.77 for tos costs.

appropr
d to indenmify him

j
ter, a week ago.

Club ‘ban

on Jews’

ft teat cniri that TMrw*fnr S?
08 bef°re total. One trusts colour prejudice was not men-

of kbtic^eSti^£dkid£ ^ »» needed «oned in the petition, “I

Sated he d2S»b3& up
^,
d
H
be “ “Pedltious as think it is colour prejudice

undertake
poss,bie - based 011 a real fear «*at

that from documents found in ;

properly values and the nice-
ness of the avenue might be
affected if coloured people
were even seen in the vicinity.
If it was just one person
grumbling, we might have to
turn a blind eye to it, but
when there is a petition we
must fight back for the work
we are doing.”

The majority of the resi-
dents in Oakroyd Avenue are
middle-aged professional or
retired people. There are 84
properties, so the number of
signatories is about 25 per
-cent of the tofaL

Amid the blandness, the
fact remains that a local
health official has received an
anonymous telephone call
telling her that children are
being fostered by the
Watsons, and asking what she
was going to do about it The
property company has also
received an anonymous letter.
On one occasion, an anony-
mous telephone caller rang
Mr Watson to say that a
coloured, boy of seven was
riding a bicycle on the pave-
ment and would it not be
better if he went inside
u because there had been so
many accidents.” This sur-
prised Mr Watson, as the cul-
de-sac is quiet. On another
occasion, a caller who did not
give a name rang up and said
that the children—many of
them from the poorer quar-
ters of the London borough of
Haringey—should be kept

where they were M ln their
own dirt.”

Mr Watson and his wife
have been focster parents for
22 years. They were at Finch-
ley until 18 months ago. They
had one spot of bother there,
when petitioners claimed that
their fostering represented a
change of use of their prem-
ises, but the council over-
ruled the objection. Eight-
een months age, they moved
to Potters Bar to get a bigger
home for theirfostering. They
paid £12,000 for their bunga-
low and spent another £1,000
having an extension nursery
built on.

Most of Mr and Mrs Wat-
son’s work lies in providing
emergency plaees for child-
ren in sudden need. Some of
these come from Barnet and
others from the Hertford-
shire County Council area,
but the majority come from
Haringey, which has a high
proportion of immigrants.

Yesterday Mr and Mrs
Watson were caring for two
white children, as well as a
Cypriot girl aged seven, a
Nigerian girl aged three, and
a part-Nigerian boy aged 15.

The maximum number of
children under care at any
one time was seven, the
Watsons said.

Mr Watson claimed that his
immediate neighbours did not
object to the fostering. One
of them, Mrs John Aldridge,

the defendants' possession it

was .feared there would be repe-
tition of the alleged offences to

publicise the society’s aims.

The defendants, who appeared
on remand, asked for reporting- A golf club which refused on remand, asked for reporting
restrictions to be lifted. Fred-

nessman is to be reported to the prjric Francis (231 of GIvns*£2S SmJmS rfPiiiVSSi
40 - secretary of tie society, denied
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Entry for Attempt
barred to stop

student pop show

High Court refuses bail

to three editors of OZ
A student

from entering

in written evidence that the
board were unaware of the
existence of the explosives store

before June last year.

The board was advised in
February that 5,000 tons of TNT
and other explosives stored at
the quarry, if exploded, would
create an acceleration effect

substantially greater than that

of major earthquakes at a dis-

tance of 2,300 feet. Such an
explosion would result in the
virtual destruction of the dam
at Stwlan Reservoir.

For safety reasons the board
closed the power station early
in June. It estimates a dailv
loss of between £4,000 and
£7,000 because of the closure.

.

The board is asking the judge
to order ICI to remove the
remains of the explosives from
the store as quickly as possible.
It complains that ICI, which is

in process of clearing the store,

has been complacent and “sen-
sitive only to its own commer-
cial interests.”

Mr George Bryce, explosives
operations manager of ICI’S

Nobel division, said the com-
pany had already started to
remove the explosives but there
was a limit to the rate of
removal which could be safely
achieved. It was difficult to
obtain additional storage space.
The road from the quarry was
narrow, twisting, and steep, •

with an unfenced drop on one
side of many hundreds of feet

About ten explosives vans
were needed to move 40 tons a
day. ICI was using all available
vans and had placed orders for
new vehicles.

Mr C. M. Clothier, QC for
ICL said the company was
already doing what was right
and proper in the public
interest. It was undesirable
that further pressure should be
put on those who were doing
their best in a matter where
haste could lead to death.

Mr Clothier was still making
his submissions when the case
was adjourned until October
5.

Mr Charles Sparrow, QC in-
timated that the board might
make an ex parte application
to the Vacation Court for an
order.

rvf CV7 Injection error
Ul YJij

}d1Ied boy
Keith Richard Hartop, aged

porters of the magazine were 15, of O'Donnell Street, Bany,

confirmed this. “I have not
objected to anything and I
haven't even seen a petition,”

she said. The other neigh-
bour, Mr George Morris, said:
M I don’t want to be rode, but
no comment.”

Other householders also

declined to comment. Mrs
Eugenia Teff, who lives two
doors away from the Watsons,
said, however :

“ Eighteen
months ago, a couple turned
up here and built a nursery.
They started off with three
foster children and finished
up with 10. People round
here began to ask, * Is it

allowed in our land certifi-

cate ?.* They went to a solici-

tor, who told them this was
a breach of the covenant.
About 20 people of this road
wrote to the Wrotham Park
Estate Company. This avenue
is entirely for residential
right to have the covenant
maintained-**

Mrs Teff added that sud-
denly the avenue had been
faced with a business-**
“This is a very good busi-
ness. They have already
expanded the nursery and it

seems to pay very well. He
may not depend on it, bnt It

is a business all the same.”
Mrs Teff declined to say

whether shehad signed the
petition. But she

.
said that

colour had notiling to do
with it “Theonly thing that
matters is the breach of the
covenant In the letter which
was drafted by the solicitor,

not a word is said about
colour.”

The three edieors of OZ who By our own Reporter porters of the magazine were 15, of O'Donnell Street, Barry,
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: club officials yesterday. accused smashed several tele- He is Mr Mohammed Zafar
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They are Richard Roscoe of heard. the_ case ordered that if
remSed they had feared they or. anything else. It is a cam- by the witnesses from the a£
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' DO SOMETHING WORTHWHILE.
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Include lha hungry In your will.
|

IU LOVE LIVING 7 Secretary. Oxfam. Room 502. 274
]

ter Dating loves to Banbury Road. Oxford.

London"
1" W1V* ODx" IRENE GRAHAM MARRIAGE BUREAU.

QT5a Flncbloy Rd.. London Nw 3.
Intenrlewti arranrt-J In prindpal towns
and dllos Engfand and wales.

Q U I N M E Y S LIMITED. (Walter
Needham > —Pine period Antiques.

TRAVEL
car going to TURKEY rald-Aogusi.MALE CO-DRIVER requlrad.^ ShSri

expanses. 061-427 6481.

Golden Wedding
.

tSHLEY—PERFECT.—-On AnffttK 1.
1M1. WtLUAM. to ADA B., at SI
Jerome's. Ardwldr. by tho late- Rov.
S. SldeboUura. Love and gruHtnde
nun tho fa nitty. —— 52, Leytend
Awftuc. Catlry. Chuhke.

DEATHS
VPKINSOH^—Qa jnw 30. 1971. at a

*; norsteg boiag. PHYLLJS. aged 70
j
3

.
Wheat lands Road. Har-

’ wife or the late
Zdvn«L ADKTNSQN. -Service

<’ Jf^ty.Meihodtet Church, Harraw-
' S « ’ August 2 . at 11.50

• errmauan. Family
• - flowers only plsau,'
Armstrong.-—

O

n Jtfly 30. 1971. in
hospital anor a shore ®isass GEORGE
or ClmoovUlc Hotel. Lvtlvim St

- rites or Holy Mothor Qtoit*. R,I.p.
riia dearly tetrad hutbasa .uc the lata

* ARMSTRONG ««m. much loved
SHPL?. p^?°r - jloceptioa -in to St

se Lieson.

—

on July SO. 1971, passed I

pcacemny away. HELEN, dearest
j

aunr of her nephews, nieces, great
nephew and great niece will be-

deeply mounted. Cortege wffl leave
Jewish Homes tor tho Aged. Leicester
Road. Sallord, for Crampsail Ceme-
tery on Sunday August 1. at 12 30

S
jil Prayers—Sunday evening only

pjn. at 8 Shccpfoot Lane.

Keeping sex off the screen

MEET SOMEONE through Dateline.
Britain's most successi'ul computer
d&ung system. Send for (rec

!

ouestTonnaire wllhout aniT obligation.
;

DatoUna iGl, 23 Abingdon Road.
London W-8. Tel. 01-937 0102.

j

HANDBAG REPAIRS experUy executed, i

Moderate charge : post bag. Free mi.
;

Express Handbag Repairs. 18 Stamford
Hill. N.lb. 1 01 -806 3080).

PAKISTAN

REFUGEES

Sex by implication raiber By BADEN HUMAN,
Churches Correspondent

aSkVSKfeSSK
, tatooncat at WsiS« years, the deafly beloved husband of

in^riS: jShn »« 8HXRRA1T. aoo.dmr father of
\xST06 1-736 1179

™““ *** 800 Kathtern. Dorothy and Fred. Service

Hantom

-

‘ and committal at Stoctport Crmatot^

. ssiss? j^-aa :^3So 2094-

“te
LS5rf&^^(FTOGERmm.

e
Sex by implication rather By BADEN fflCKB^N, sive to many people, pwticu.

beloved wife of Sidney, youngest n,., prriwydes is often Churches Correspondent larly when contrived and not
daughter of Annie piagerhut. young- man realistic episouen is

SDontanfious violencp in
“more effective” on television, family life, particularly the domestic situations is deplored,

MauriSr and certainly more acceptable, wellbeing of mothers, has because “viewers can identify
(Sunday)' 8 pjn. Mothers’ Union says in always been among its main themselves with this, and thus

herratt.—on jut so. i9Ti. at Ws evidence to the Church of concerns.
_ _

be conditioned to acceptingsherratt ws eriAewx to the Church of co
°f

erns
.

: (Msaejsssanaw
••sosa gag**

juwacw .*«?

W
C^2?rSJ?w.™E »«G?SM SlIlPIRe

Citimaj CIsm, Sunnybank. Stay.

jSrf;EnfrP
m^uA^?ad

‘ m England’s Broadcasting Com- The union's proposals for an such violence as part of every-

ySs!^tefld«rSbSwt?d huSSi* or mission. It suggests “ non-visual improvement in programmes day life.*’ Too much violence

sex" in plays, when necessary, includes fewer old firms, fewer has
.
.been appearing on

andcamuutiBi at stoctporc cremator- of the “ interminable variety, shows, and fewer television.
^OTja°Pday. Angu3t a^«y

nude be^om scenes, of which repeats of sports incidents. The union wants to see more
061-430

m

oxm. we have recently had a surfeit” Instead, it advocates more docu- positive teaching' in religious

lverstone.—On July 29. 1971. This was not only the view held mentanes and travel films, broadcasting. It suggests
by the union's elder members, more well-written plays and modern interpretations of the

tote^d husband or Evriyul adored but had been stressed by many sketches, and more ballet and parables, programmes showing
lfe°Lite^ih^

,

Eifc!
dpm young wives’ groups. c9^rts at a

.S
nej5fLyQnng to®. Church’s educational and

yeataSay iFruay) at the soathem
. Mothers' Uttioti has children axe able to view. social work, particularly among

|

500,000 members within the Bad language on television, immigrants, and more authorita-

;

2
w^M»np

'a>aiLc£M!1<

c2«: Anglican Church. Safeguarding the evidence claims, Is offen- tive work on church unity.
|

UNICEF reports that following

delivery of food, shelter, medical

supplies and water equipment

valued at £1,000,000, ft Is helping

to meet desperate need for trans-

port to distribute further aid. 300

jeep-type vehicles, 140 trailers

and 35 6-too trucks' delivered or

being purchased in India, and 50

light ambulances en route. In

addition 280 trucks ordered in

Britain of which the first 34

trucks shipped and balance going

in August. Much more aid is

needed. Ensure your help Is used

to maximum benefit by sending

your donation to:

UNICEF.

ROOM 6, 123 REGENT ST,

LONDON, WIR 8JJ.

Trl^CteStm-®2283b? “Ssi^Stuca 1

’"u koAVE bp^01^
Antique Doalors 1 Asaocteliou. DEPARTUR^' fol Ol^VT^
NAME PLATES

I on PARIS. DaUy dopfliTQtBsi Irxiiii£12.90. TFavetecrne Ltd., 50-60

JOHNSON’S ENGRAVERS aahar sl. w.i, TcL: oi^86 ban.

4 MARRIOTT'S COURT. SPRING RE
-W,
ABhl. X’SSFL.iF1, ^TRAVEL

n.\RDENS. M-'GR 2. BLA 515V. ^
^A /FUROPE/FAR EAST by

.
Inlemailanai comnmy. Guarantee ii

j
d#Wrturns MA%TAIR TRAVEL. IT

. Ertel; SL. London W.t. 01-499 9373^
WANTED TO PURCHASE —
(EWELLERY, OLD GOLD GOING ABROAD ?

& SILVER Jr
41 “ A00* aftB faenailan ot

Tafee atf^antfl|?e of todav’a High Effects,
B
\gs° ran ^Colicct^^aSr

1

pnres. WHto or ghona : irernrc. Store, and Deliver m any
OLLIVANT fr BOTSFORD Ltd. tt^cJnSST & ’S
Manchester s Ohtaec Family JewaUen. loorney.

*

12 St. Ann Sh^MaMhaatal 2. iis PRlNC^CT^iANSISinro061^32 2551. TolrohoTO oSlM NCTOSIXR,

WANTED TO PURCHASE
(EWELLERY, OLD GOLD

& SILVER
Tatee advantage of today's High

pnres. Write or phono :

OLLIVANT fr BOTSFORD Ltd.
Manchester's Oldest Family JewaUara.

Est. 1749.
12 St. Ann Street, Menebcstei 2.

061-832 2551.

12 Water Lane. Wihuslow.
ChesMie. WU 6700.

PHILATELY

BOND STREET
STAMP AUCTIONS

New SEASON'S SALES open on
Sepumber 13th. when fino Br. Comm,
aud Foreign will be offered.

IF YOU WISH TO SELL, prospective
vendors are Invited to contact us as
soon as possible, bo that early New
Soa&on reservations can bo made.
_ *F YOU WISH TO BUY. send for our
Catalogue subsertpnon form and ensure !

CONNOISSEURS’
• GUIDE-

qUINHEYS LTD. (Walter Needham) —
SS55SK iffi- aS?„. &U6h

CLEARANCE SALE

reguter receipt of Urn Hamer Cate- 79MTOGEOTRECT.oSlSg.,.. M ^c 5
,or '*“ -

"ass
H- H. HARMER UMITEO. partJeuterty welcomn. but vS

Ylw.. InternaUanal Stamp Annlonecre. M^at
V
?!?n22'

ci
in
Uj

?.c
teS!l

Sd 9an,B**0*
41 New Bond Street. London W1A 4EIL Mrdal offerad lo us^ B. A. Scabv

l Telephone 01^89 0318. To]
.'

'01^580 3^77.‘ W
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entertainments guide * PARLIAMENT
CONCERTS

t ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL
South Bonk of the Thames mi***-. j<*n Drotam. c.b.e.

~
UNTIL AUGUST 21

THE D’OYLY CARTE OPERA COMPANY
in a season of

GILBERT AND SULLIVAN OPERAS

THEATRES

“Wti« SS'siB. ^fi-o'
30 THE NATIONAL THEATRE

"*WS\P»SHOW BOAT tho UOIi of Um town.' Toea.-at 7.
with the Immortal Song* of Wed. 7-30 * T»ur. naxt 5 * 7-50:
KEHN * HAMMBR5T&N WBIOTWVfS

aldwych IB56 6iot) ScoAolrf—a nuutoriy porfomunco-
1

BSC'l 1971/73 London Season
OI£ X'5. WOMAN

Stretford-upon-Airon's KIU.BD WtTM^CiNDNes^.
W0MAM

A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM
Today 2.50 & 7.30. Mon. Tyro. 7.50.
Harold Pmicr’s new Say OLD times 5 m££? fl

a,^
R5A»X'

(W«J. 3.50 & 8 . 0 ) Thun. 8,0. Aug. 7 ds- M*1- Hod~ Thun.. Sat. 3.30.

15. 14 m. a a.. 16. 17 Maxim —
Gorky'* ENEMIES (Frl 7.50. Aug. 7 OPEN SPACE *580 4970). MonitorsGorky’*

I

m. A e. ). 10 . 18 m. & o.. 19).

THE MIKADO
Until August 4
(All seats sold tonight)

THE GONDOLIERS
Seats sold for tonight A few

seats left until Aug. 4>

PRINCESS IDA
August 5*7

THE YEOMEN
OF THE GUARD

* SWEET EROS " & * NEXT."
Bugs. 8 p.m. tael. Sun. («. Man.).

PALACE (437 6854). 2nd YEAR.
Evas 8.0. Frl., Sat. 3.50 and a.50.

DANNY LA RUE
AT THE PALACE
with ROY HUDD

text untu AUR. 4) August 16-21

Mondays to Saturdays at 7.30 p.m.
Matinees (Wednesdays and Saturdays) at 3 p.m.

No performance on Sundays.
TJcketa: £1.50. ^;*0-Bi.0O. BOp, SOp available from Royal Festival Hall HasOfflco (01-926 31911. London SE1 8XX and usual agenls.

TOMORROW at 7.30— VICTORIA & ALBERT MUSEUM
Sir Arthur Bliss 80th Birthday Concert

PHILOMUSICA OF LONDON
ArtlaMc Director A Principal Conductor : DAVID LfTTAUR

Loader : William Arman
F*ntasU» Howmrth : Party Plot* for Sir ArthurBiw» . Music for Strings Elgar : Introduction. and Allegro

Conductors : DAVID UTTAUR and ELGAR HOWARTU

AMBASSADORS 1 01-836 1171J. Ev*. 8 „
Sat. 6 and 8. Male TUM. 2.46 PALACE i43Tj6834).

AGATHA CHRISTIO'S Eva* 8.0. Frl.. Sat

THE MOUSETRAP DANNY L
NINETEENTH BREATHT .KING YEAH AT THE P,— — With ROY
APOLLO <437 2663) Evenings 8.0 -

Fri * Sat. 8.30 A a.30" IF WE SEE A BETTER PLAY THIS
YEAR WE'LL BE LUCKY"—Otu.

FORGET-ME-NOT-LANE
by PETER NICHOLS

ASHCROFT, Croydon. 688 9391.
Monday Aug. 2 for 1 weak. pudsnik ran* rah.

Peggy’' Moon, in m^L^Ss^Si.
SAILOR BEWARE! 4th 5-EAR smash

“i»a^w555Y TALES
Today at SJO * S.SO. HEARTED and GO
INGRID BERGMAN show in London

lOSS ACKLAND Piccadilly 1437 «a«v-!VL#*ixLa
Maw. Wads, aad

and KENNETH WILUAMS in Judy partnr. mai

CAPTAIN BRASSBOUND'S VIYAT I VIVA!
CONVERSION by Hotori Boll with

CAMBRmCE 1836 6056) . Thur. D«xt PRINCE OF WALES.
6.30. Sobs. 7.0. Sat*. 1.0 A 7.IB. Rad. Price Prevs. 1
Faith Brook John Woodiriaa First Night An

IAN MCKELLEN S3 SIMON OATES

Science preferred to

sentiment on

treatment of

annual

housing

grants

ueauueiit ui ummais jssjslkse
last time yesterday in the Com-

mons because of changes m the

The Parliamentary Secretary, Mr Stodart said that the spite of -pressure from myself administration of financial pro*
Ministry of Agriculture, majority of those who kept and other members of this

. visions for local authority
Mr James Stodart, was asked in livestock had natural concern House.” .

.
,

rt[,
the Commons yesterday for an for the welfare of animals, sir Robin Tartan (C Thirsk

nousu5g-

™m"sy^i681WIr to “ldOpV’i'H& contraption" shou
ini ^ _

4th' year smash hit musical allowed in Britain. that, no matter what the scien- ca Ives "incarcera tecT” in"Tittie approved. Mr Gregor Mackenzie
canterbury tales The Minister was moving Us*8 said* man had a duty to cells and doubted whether these (Lab. Rutherglen) asked for

“ ttSHfa approval of a series of altera- treat the animal ^ he himself amendments would improve veal information about an identical

show in lonpon"—sua? tiSm tions to the Codes of Recom* 38 a human would wish to be units. Scottish order. The Lndi't-

piccadilly 1437 46061. evw. ai 7.46 mendations for the Welfare of tinted. .. . , .. Mr Raphael Tuck (Lab Wat- Secretary for Development.
„m«u. w«ds. and su. 2.3o. livestock Telaiine to cattle Between these we had the *#,*-*» J Scottish Office. Sir <*eorse

to doniMar
6
fowls snd Poetical British farmer, adt- J™’ »

ta2S
03ShaS ToSSi. smd it specified tl.e

prince OF wales. 930 868 i.
Mr Stodart said that though S? ActSSfth? About 100 *armers^ an out-

current financial >ear.

Rod. Price prevs. Today 6.o & aso.. he was a farmer who had not put of 50,000 white veal calves hlr Younger said that in*.

simon^oates'
AU8

sul uj)yo kept livestock in factory condi- ^“IctonSc^fladinra a year/ produced this white veal rate would be 848 per cent for

ThT^G^S fche,
S
drM^SSSKSasS ttT(C Preston ^ “-SSSSHAMLET

COMEDY <950 2&TBi. Eva. B.13. Sat*..

M»w, Wads, and Sat. ai 2,30.
JUDY PARTITT. MARGARET TYZACK

VIYAT! V1VAT REGINA!

Rad. Price Prrvs . Today 6.0 & g.,

First Night Aug. £ 7.3a
SIMON OATES SUE LLOYD

KATE O'MARA
. THE AVENGERS

JmJ
CONCHORD
MANAGEMENT
LIMITED

£1.7Sp. SOp. 40p, 3Op. from TTckolron.
Advance Bax Office. 90 New Band St..

\v*l i499 9957 >. agoms or at door an
I night. BOX OFFICE OPENS S.15.

55aNv;»4iiMi. E»a. h ® w
?f ™L,

pr
K
epared N-> "v** white

w»ssriAii! bsf»ce
be
SS“beS
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ct
r^ ^SSS'^rS^

HENRY WOOD PROMS. Raya! Albert
Hall 7.50. Royal Opera Orcb. &
Choru*. CoUn Darla, Shelia Arm-
lira no, Stuart Burrows. Cervua do
Payer. Schubert: Symphony No. 5.
Tippeii: MULiummor Marriage. Act II.

Mozart: Clarinet Concerto. K.&£!.
Wagner. 5 Pieces from 01* Molaler-
slnger.

OPERA Or BALLET

COUSEUM. Sadler's Well* OPERA
Evgs. al 7.30. Tonight. Tucs., Wed-.

Thar. & Frt. next

KISS ME, KATE
Aug. 7 THE SERAGLIO i 856 3161 1.

There's a Girl in My Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

HIT OF ALL TIME

CRITERION 1930 5216) Fully alr-
CondJ Honed- Evi. 8 . Sat. 5.16 A 8.30

CINEMAS
ABC 1. Shaftesbury Avanoa (856 88611

LITTLE BIC MAN lAA). 1.45. 6.10.

.

SO. La ip show H.46. Bookable.

ABC 2 . ShaReabury Avenna . 836 8861

.

TALES OF BEATRIX POTTER < Ui

.

Z p.m. a p.m B p.m 5an» 4.30
p.m. A 7.50 p.m. Bookable.

ACADEMY ONE. (437 29811. Busier
Koalon Summer Soaaon il'i. Today
THE NAVIGATOR. Profit 2.0. 4.15.

.

30. 8.45.

ACADEMY TWO (437 1129) Olivier
In HAMLET iU). Proa tlmos - 2.60.
5.55. a. 25.

alan bates in butley **** Warhoi’g pork Mr Stodart said he was Lnun- Brentford and Chiswick) an their lives the animals were in street were representative n,

oy ffimon GrJ^ir" HAiS£ptaiw dated with letters some months Opposition spokesman on agri- wooden crates of tiny proper-
jj
?*'

‘

n
Remgirre o^^nttVE *£ sSf '&>?,£ 3S° him that .there culture^ welcomed the altera- turns in which they could not^

^

_ aduiis only: were two unicar cow units m tions. They were mareinal but turn round or groom them- onng uiem uptotne -quisaieni

TTtTmju wms. i sit. also', royal COURT 730 1745 Evas n o
use »u this country. “ They are progress could be made only selves. “Many of them, who in 01 a 60 years ]oan-

-a sumptuous musical." d. Tei sai 5 *8 50. Poqgy 'ashcroft! not, they were not, and never fairly slowly in this area, he their natural state would roam
THE GREAT WALTZ have been. te use in this said. the country, spend their short . •

on (ha ^'S^Su^Srauss. ™ hSIcSIiS dS2S
E country,” he said. jjr Frederick Burden (C. lives in total darkness.” Si'llHpTlfQ 111** hugely enjoyable "—s. Tm». * oamq Peggy, gcca. acting " s. Tm. Mi Frederick Borden (C-. Gillingham) said the Couserva- Mr James Prior, Minister of kA.VI,V/Xl. I/O JLJLL

duchess <036 8245). Ewenings B.5u. royalty iocs 8004). mu. Tu_. th . Gillingham) said .there had tlve Government in 1964 set up Agriculture, said he was awareuchess (8-36 8245). Evenings B.5u. royalty 1 405 8004). Mn., tu.. Tb . Gillingham) said .there had tlve Government in 1964 set up Agriculture, said he was aware
* inT iroe ^L i.^^sSn^THE

Frl
' s&ond S

mrrlmc' Y^p. onJ* l^ 11 strong pressure from the BrambeZl Committee to of some of the problems. He
DIRTIEST SHOW IN town ova » ralcutta i

Swedish interests wanting to examine the conditions under assured the House that close
“makes dhi Calcutta i seem “amazing AAMuwNo.”

1

d. En sell it m this country. He whidi livestock was kept in sys- watch was kept by his depart-

^iiraNŴ N"-®,Trr
's MjaMBBBJg SSCTgL-% sought an a^urance that this ??msi of? mtensive husbMdxy. ment But he insisted that the

diabolical contraption” would '"Ehat committee reported in time for making the code

ACADEMY THREE <437 8819). Kura-
COVENT CARDEN. ROYAL BALLET SBVfN SAMURAI 3.30. M

'WTLFR1D HYDE VVinT
SSS." 3-M Tho Draw. 5 30. 8 =5 Sun. 6.30. 8.25. aoB^CoSrF^ CEOlD
*Thar l sat “SS a?'

7

SO
M ASTORIA, Charing Cn»i Road ^380 m GWFFrTH .Uinr. a sat. noxt at 7.30

«)5<S2 i. THE HORSEMEN (AAI. HENSLEY PTTHEY In W. O.ANASTASIA Sap. prog». l.OO. 4.30. 0.15. tijc JOCKEY CLUB ST!
IV5?

B°D'“hrc
. . “AnaJcn m i£i

Sin ri™. .

C
?_
T1Cll^>

.

nt^- CAMEO ROYAL Ch. X Rd. 950 6915.
KAMA SUTRA (X) Parmlntv* (X). FORTUNE 1 836 2238 >. EVi

®g,1 ' 25S„r i?t„
ol^!!& flwa,,‘ Laie Show tonight 11 p.m. Mai*. Thurs. 2.45 Sals. 5 ;able except Tuo. 1^40 1066

1

. Gerald FLOOD ianoi

in Rar" TO '*’B ln SlotT
EL

J?,S
ES
.°,rT THSTTIh "S5S: MiliTB? V.’fi VSS: look no hands

f,u
^n°Hs'

v
'fl°?s.

,

*sat. 5 .45
s
* *J3K
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,
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S
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1

not be allowed in. Mr Stodart December 1965. But there, had legally enforceable bad not
Mata. thus. 2.4B (Rod oced prices) Pan\ RocE^s. Down oonnelly I said the contraption was not in been no real debate on it in arrived.

WILFRID. HYDE WHITE cinmj C.

—

Philharmonic orehnMra-Today and -URZON. Cunon Si 499 3737. Fully
Mon at 5.aO COSI FAN TUTTE A lr Canrt Fric Rnhmor's CLAIRE'S

ROBERT COOTE. GEOFFREY
SUMNER. GRIFFITH JONES

WENSLEY PITHEY In W. O. Homo's

THE JOCKEY CLUB STAKES
"An evening of gomroua fooling.”

FORTUNE (836 2238'. EvnS. 8 . 0 .

Mall. Thun. 2.45 Sals. 5.30. 8.50.
Gerald FLOOD. Janot MUNRO.
Harry TOWB lu Lesley Siam’s cmdy

LOOK NO HANDS!
" I LAUGHED LOUD AND LONG." 1

HAROLD HOBSON. SUNDAY TIMES.

pan) roge^s. DoAm ddnnelly said the contraption was not in been no real debate on it in arrived.
SLEUTH commercial use in SwedenNn U, lla Second ThrtlUng year, itself .

•:Bett for Yoara. —Evening Naws. ,, . .. f^l . •
| savoy (.ess 8868 ). 8.o. sat. 5.Q. b.o

Stodart said recently li Trwoa siA ai

THE SECRETARY BIRD tem.” There was genuine room
for argument about this. * But

Shaftesbury theatre (836-6896). when responsible people issue

(Mozart) lomorrovr at 4.35 i Sunday
Club) TU“? al 5.55 LA CALISTO
(Cavall't Possible rcturnod Uckci*

Air Cond. Eric Rohmer's CLAIRE'S wnum inicj.

KNEE (Ai. S.ir. 4.Sfr'i. 6.35. 8 40 GARRICK (836 46011, Mott, to Th. 8.0 * ^tem)?“"*Pptef°‘ 1 that the sow can only stand
leaflets on which it is written

vail') Possible rclumod Uckci* I DOMINION. Totlanham Court Road

{
I shor notice Box Office : Glvndo- (580 9.
aumc Lcwe6 iRlnamer an. you c

Ibb. A Tllleit. '22 Wlgmorc Sired sap Pi
(01-93- 1010) BO. (

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL (OCR 51911.
E>

L^,n%'
Until July 51. Olrocl from Budaptril At 3.25

HUNGARIAN GIPSY COMPANY essoldo
Mon. -Frl. at 7.46. Sat. at 4.15 A 7.45. Tanlnhi

(580 956-J) " ON A CLEAR DAY
YOU CAN SEE FOR EVER." (Ul.
Sop Proa*. 2.30. 7.45. Sun. 4.0 3
B O. Late show Sal II. IS.

Friday & Saturdays at 5..30 A 8.50.
Paul Paneman ” Very funny." S. Tin.
in HILARIOUS SEXY COMEDY.

Experiments up
but no cruelty

DONT START WITHOUT ME

up or lie down on what I would
call her tummy, and that she

Students in

prison

can study
The Government intended

that the educational needs of
students serving prison
sentences should be established
quickly, and met so far as was
reasonable and practicable, Mr
Mark Carlisle, Unde r-Secret ary.
Home Office, said in the Com-
mons yesterday.

This view had resulted from

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL (928 .3191).
Season Aug. 24 to Scpl. 16. Bk. now.

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL .928 5191).
D Oyly Car. SMbfin
Today al ' and t 50

THE MIKADO

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. RoMbary
AvanuD (857 1672-. li) Id 31 Aug

CHITRASENA
DANCE COMPANY OF CEYLON

Cvg&, 7.30, Saw. 2.30. Book now.
30p to CI.BU. Parlv rate* available.

ART EXHIBITIONS

EMPIRE. Ldc. Sq. (437 12341 David GLOBE 1437 1S92K 7.30, Mm. Sal. 5.
Loan's RYAN'S DAUGHTER (AA>. ALAM RAIYEI m IfCAM
At 3.25. 7.25 Uie Sal 1

1

-M> Bkblo. _ "LAIT **AU
.

fcL “
A Comody by Jran-Paiil Sartre.

ESSOLDO CHELSEA (352 4187 ( Tho pari or Kean Will be Played al
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5? I

™ur
J
i 01 J1I1 s- cnarge with excessive alcohc?

iflQQ and W&lcs last year in the blood, an Increase rf-
amounted to £9,573.261, an 2,033 (9.8 pef c?nt) %
increase of 15 per cent on the ^ . . .

?'

1969 figure of £8,323,467, says ,
c°nvicUons at higher courJ; v

a Government White Paper out drink-dnving offences

yesterday. creased by 347 to 1.098 (46,?
'

..
, _ J cent up) Convictions u. . 1:Motor vehicle offences dealt der the Road Safety Act of ]W..rwgn by prosecution totalled in the higher courts increu«V'£

This an increase by 336 to 976 (52.5 per cent m-v r
of 70,528 (4.8 per cent) over

p m
5

1969. In addition the police WPr“SJ|(l2
t

Il5J„
off

,

ent:e5 Ifaleft
issued 238,172 written warnings for

.
neglect of regt-t'.—a decrease of 6.1 per cent— *®aons governing zebra cros:

and 1,519,076 fixed penalty f°r emission <??
notices—an increase of 17.7 ana 10 tor racing on lhj*

=

per cent highway. %,

Convictions at magistrates' f™ —

DOWN THERE lUl lor children at MAJOR
i.O. the long days dying OFr carter rxi(Xl (6.301 and THB LAWYER (Xi

, Mrf 7W Feai-1M Mai Wad via
1

tor adul« « nir -i Sunday lor 1 p°rT
' m,HOR

4 0
daw* : A Tribute to l^ul- Armstrong— 6l-codc WhoMlnnrlll-s CABIN in THE SKY 7ai PERCY f 5E*»16.401 and Waller*' HIGH SOCIETY . nrn H DB MI s' Bna B 30lAl 18.201 m vuia Vision. Mon-Sat p n ' ° ° Btw B"3U ~

Children's Mois. fitsIov in EASY -T7L.— «.

COME, EASY GO <{ji and THE SPY THEATRE ROYAL, 834 9366. BAR-
WITH TOE COLD NOSF i'J,

Y
*-'NG LIU iU» 2.30 and 7.30. Lain——„ fhaw innlihi at II g.m. Lharilan

RE* WllmMow -J2U66 Hn*:on WARLORD >S|. (Karla Sun-
.. IT11 ?. AR,STOCfl TS " (III t - <luv Alain Delon BDRSALINO (AAi

and *•* Ctortle— Uio LontMmg Cougar’ \4.19. B.20. INVISIBLE SIX (AA|
Dally 2.30 and 7 p.iu. >t30. 6.35.

£5SSS3BZ?%r-

Lnaner resuvai urenesvu, unuDiuom, onusn upen lanoe L'fiam- tions at the higher courts rose
plonshtps. City Show, CarnivaL reenactment of the Battle of from 6R43 tn 7 070 nns hatWorcester. Olde Tyme Funfair and many other attractions in a-month )

,?7° (16,5 ^
I

to remember. Information from Queen Elizabeth House. Worcester. .
TeL : 20801. Tickets from Worcester Music Centre, TeL : 20279. At the magistrates courts

Rochdale

ROCHDALE FESTIVAL
August 1-7

Cenewts and rbcKsIs—
Town Hal) and Pariah Church

Open Fiesta. deUy from 11 a.m
an Town Hall Square.

Brochures and bsoMnga: Caravan,
Town Hall Sauare i Telephone:

Hocwnw anetoz.).

,

f
——

CIRCUS
(Outsidg London)

BELLE VUE. Th« lncgmparuhis
MOSCOW STATE CIRCUS. Last 3
pnfs. Today, 1.80, 4.30, 7JQ. pay
« the toorg.
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MPs on both sides of the Market
fence have been unaware so far

of the extent to which value-added
tax will add new administrative bur-
dens to taxpayers.

^The^.Govenunenrs Value-Ax' ided
Tax BUI, to be published in the
aotumn. will require if to 2 million
"taxable persons" to register their
names and addresses with the
Customs and Excise. These “ taxable
persons ” will be required, in effect,
to collect the tax from their cus-
tomers and to send the proceeds
quarterly to the Customs.
The Government intends the tax

to be levied on virtually all sales
of goods or services, including the'
professional services of barristers.
Nor is it certain now that food will
be left untaxed, as the Conservatives
promised before the last election. I
am told that when the Chancellor
of the Exchequer said in his Budget
speech that “ food will be relieved
of the tax" he did not necessarilv
mean that food would not be taxed
at all. The tax on food might be at
a lower rate.

The need for a register of taxable
persons arises because the principle
to be adopted—if Parliament passes
the Bill—is that every individual
business transaction, including the
provision of a service, will be liable
to tax. The Customs and Excise
would need to identify everyone in
Britain who carries out business
transactions. Only snail traders,
whose annual turnover is below a
limit that has yet to be fixed, will be
exempted. What is fairly certain
already is that the Emit will be fixed
so as to involve between 1$ million
and 2 million traders, providers of

Mark Arnold-Forster explains intricacies of new tax

Sr Traders to carry

can for

o carry

VAT
services, or professional workers.
The Government hopes to be able to
compile this register with the help
of trade associations and chambers
of commerce.

6 way would have been to
ask the Inland Revenue to provide
the information. But for adamantine
constitutional reasons the Inland
Revenue may not disclose personal
details about taxpayers to anyone

—

not even to another revenue depart-
ment. Somerset House will not speak
to the Custom House, so the Custom
House will have to seek the trade
associations' help.
Th* collection °f purchase tax,

which VAT would replace, is much
simpler. There are only about 68,000
wholesalers from whom the tax has
to be collected and the Customs
“ visits " each of them three times a
year. A “ visit is a courteous term
which really means taking a look at
the books. When it comes to collect-
ing VAT, ** visiting " on this scale
would be impossible without an enor-
mous increase in staff.

The most that could be done,
apparently, would be a “ visit " every
second year. In the meantime, the
“ taxable persons " would be more

or less on their honour to pay up
fully and promptly. The Customs wifi
probably not even ask to see the
traders 1

invoices because to do this
would involve an impossible amount
of work.

A trader's invoices would consti-
tute the evidence on which his tax-
liabiiity would be assessed. This is

because the system the Government
intends to adopt involves tile pay-
ment of tax on each separate trans-
action. The method is described in
the Green Paper on the value-added
tax in these terms

:

“ If a taxable person (A), supplies
goods or services to another person
(B). A is accountable to the tax
authorities for the tax on that trans-
action and if B is also a taxable
person, A gives him an invoice show-
ing that tax as a separate item. If
B sells to another taxable person
(Cl, B too is accountable for tax
and must give C an invoice showing
the tax as a separate item. . . .

"At the end of each VAT account-
ing period each taxable person totals
(a) all the tax invoiced to him or
paid by him at importation ; -and
(b) all the tax arising on taxable
transactions which he himself carries

out ; and remits to the tax authori-
ties the amount by which the latter —
exceeds the former." 1

In other words when it comes to Ol *
B's turn to collect tax from C he 3 I
need not pay it all in to HM Customs.
He can first subtract from it the
amount that he himself paid out to
A in the first place. The Government "
will expect traders to work this sum I*
out for themselves and get the
answer right. Their evidence for hav- Ll 1
ing paid up will be their invoices.
The Bill will probably oblige traders
to keep their invoices for a year or
two in case the Customs wants to
“visit" them.
The Bill's main requirements have i m,,

been decided already and certainly 1 “e
include at present a provision that shop ste

"taxable persons" should pay up would fo

four times a year. However. Ministers rpu,
have not yet decided all the details,

T
including the income or turnover James ,

level below which traders will be 1, to pre
exempted. Nor, apparently, have of a pu
Ministers yet decided what they want and 3 t
to do about the tax liability of Wilson it
barristers and doctors, who provide ri3K„m,.
services, and of farmers, who provide
food (which may not be taxed), but Mr Wi
who buy fertilisers (which may be yards nex
taxed), and tractors which will be Mr j

taxed. Benn, Sli

A taxable person who is not who sj

allowed to collect tax on what he Glasgow,
sells but who is obliged to pay tax °^er as

on what he buys could suffer a The P° v

trading disadvantage. There is some people,

difficulty, too, about the tax to be great put
charged on meals in restaurants and ness, had
inns. If the food is untaxed the positive,

restraurateur or publican might have .

wo
to levey tax only on the cost of cook- Wf11® th:

ing the food, which cost he would stunt or t

have to isolate. 15 much
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Scots TUC supports

shop stewards’

shipyard takeover

Studei

prison

can*

Senator hits

at the EEC

UD

By onr own Reporter

Sh Tb.® fonner American Vice- policy made it impossible to
President, Senator Hubert know the size of the market, for
Humphrey, yesterday launched ** if there are bumper crops
a bitter atta<± on the Common inside the Community, imports

.-V?" Market slagncuitural policy and automatically suffer, and as a
"

i:
jnnosed Britain for agreeing consequence there can be no
10 accept it long-term planning in inter-

He told a meeting in London ^tio'nal trade."

that unless it was changed " the Internal support prices were
.7-; enlargement of the Common set at nearly double world

Market can be expected to have market levels. "It is hardly
- a further disillusioning effect surprising that surpluses are

on United States attitudes generated.”
towards the new Europe.” Mr Humphrey stressed that

. He was addressing the anti- US farmers— and in particular
: Market Trade Policy Research the grain farmers, who have
' Centre, and said the policy “ has been worst hit by the Common
become a major disruptive force Market’s policies — cany big

• in world agricultural markets." political weight in many States.
He called for changes to be

.

He said they were one of the" “aue over the next few years, major free trade groups, and
“attuning zt more to the objec- "have favoured the liberalisa-

- r. tives of an open world tion of Internationa] trade and
economy. • have helped, again and again.

If that happened other big to beat back the forces of
producers could look at their economic isolationism in the

^ a tty.' farm support programmes. He United States.” He implied
* U J n said the aim must be to get the that E u r o p e, by hitting

world moving away from the them . was injuring potential
f-w-.rlv r,-

present restrictions and towards allies.

*r<JU> l: “ increasing consumption, and
increasing efficiency to reduce

,
'

<•

I OlirisE ^uMhere^ere"other policies EEC tllSSle
too that came in for harsh criti-

- cism. Mr Humphrey said the J 1 J
. network of trade arrangements TTfkfl
that the Community had with VIA
many separate countries and

• the preferential trade agree- By onr own Reporter
•; znents " threaten the continued A I

existence ” of the GATT (Gen- .
An application for leave to

|

- eral Agreement on Tariffs and “ injunction against the

;
• Trade) system of international Host Office to restrain it from
trade. “They also threaten the banding out copies of the

.•- American objective of a world Government's popular version
- economic order that is non- White Paper on Common

• discriminatory." Market entry, was postponed in

. But it was the ,
the HiSh .

Co
.
urt yesterday

s-.a £ u

* I r? : r

A meeting of workers at John Brown’s shipyard yesterday

I

BY OUR CORRESPONDENT

The general council of the Scottish TUC announced support yesterday for the

! shop stewards’ takeover of Upper Clyde Shipbuilders yards and said affiliated unions

would be consulted about help they could give to resist the run-down of UCS
The general council’s attitude was announced by the STUC general secretary, Mr

James Jack, after a council meeting yesterday. He said the council had also agreed

:

1, to promote a public inquiry into the situation; 2, to be associated with the promotion

and
3
3 ^ Hmrold they tove done today, and I [to assess and to discuss with the£5* JJ5JTk ,55° 5 think Scotland should be appropriate representatives the

Wilson to meet the council in proud « number and the timing of any
Glasgow. Mr Robert c Smith, the necessary redundancies."
Mr Wilson is to visit the official liquidator, said at a He said that the letter would

yards next Wednesday. news conference that there say that the employment of
Mr Anthony Wedgwood were seven ships fitting out and most employees would not

Benn, Shadow Trade Minister, six ships in progress, and he cease at the end of the statu-

who spent yesterday in hoped to take up work on three tory period of notice and be
Glasgow, described the take- contracts held in suspension expected to be able to offer

over as “ an historic moment” since June 15. employment on current work to

The power of the working
. The first redundancies would a very substantial number. Con-

people, which had received take place in the week August 9 tinuation of this employment
great publicity for its negative- to 13, when 200-400 men would would depend on owners’ pay-
ness, had crossed the line to the be dismissed. Redundancies tog instalments as they fell due.
positive. would not be confined to the Mr Smith's statement ended:

‘‘ It would be extreme folly to two doomed yards, Clydebank “As I see it, any hope for a
write this off as a gimmick, and Scotstoun, nor would they future shipbuilding activity in
stunt or gesture," he added. “ It be confined to hourly-paid any of the company's former
is much more fundamental. I workers. They would involve yards will depend primarily on
am proud of the men for what staff, including members of the the confidence of owners who

marketing department have placed contracts with the

The next redundancies, company. The orderly and
involving 1,000 men, would take efficient completion of work
place before the end of now 111 Progress will be a very

September and would depend significant factor in restoring or

V on “the progressive coinple- maintaining that confidence."

tion of work in progress." The Mr A. Ross Belch, managing
Clydebank yard would close director of the Scott Lithgow
next March and the Scotstoun group, said it would be possible
yard by tbe end of this year. for the group to take up to a

Mr Smith said he had had further 1,000 people; the great

one firm inquiry about Clyde- majority of them skilled, and
bank — from Mr Archibald tor would be recruited in

Kelly (owner of the Liffey dock- stages. Scott Lithgow has a

yard in Dublin), with whom he labour force of 7,500.

would be having discussions Yarrow (Shipbuilders), Ltd.,
next week. which has a labour force of

A meeting of creditors would 3 -5°0 am* is operating largely

be held in Glasgow on August on naval contracts, said that it

31. A statement of affairs up to had no redundancy situation

June 15, 1971, would be sub- and that its order book would
mltted and he would recom- keep it in a stable situation

mend that a committee of until the end of this year,

inspection be nominated for The firm was negotiating for
appointment by the court to act more orders and if successful
with him. would need more men.

It was hoped that the new UCS was wound up officially
company would be in a position yesterday*. Authority was given
to negotiate with owners the by Lord Leechman in the Court
fulfilment of orders previously of Session in Edinburgh. He
placed with UCS but on which confirmed the appointment of
work bad not been started and Mr Smith as official liquidator,
which, as liquidator, Mr Smith Mr Courtney Smith was
said he did not have the appointed provisional liquida-
resources tq carry out. tor on June 15.

He said he was advised that Mr Gordon Campbell, the
Scott Lithgow was seeking to Secretary of State for Scotland,
recruit about a thousand addi- said in Nairn vesterday that
tional employees by the end of some of the reactions he had
this year and special arrange- seen today were not only exag-
ments for the continued train- gerated — no doubt politically
ing of apprentices were already activated — but in some cases
under discussion. A letter misleading.
would be sent to every The initial reaction and shock
employee's home this weekend. shouJd jnto detem£“
He asked workers to report in tion to make the new scheme

the normal way throughout the work and not to oppose it or
ay week, “to" enable management cause obstructions.

US airmen will

defy demo ban
By our own- Reporter

Hundredsof American airmen Code of Military Justice denies
1

nn

Hull wins

chariot

battle
By our Correspondent

Port grants cut

will save £10M
By our Political Staff

Union in

row with

police
But it was the Community's

iudee on S H are to hold a demonstration in them rights guaranteed, under By our Correspondentn e £*£Sr —“ set ™ 4
«?*

Humphrey is Senator for Minne-
*>usy dea * W1*b it. protest against military regula- amended to allow them to as- Age chariot found at Garton

- sota, one of the big farm states. Instead it was suggested that tions which they claim restrict semble peaceably and to peti- Slack, near Driffield, East

UV' In agriculture, “the present the applicant, Mr Clive Jenkins, their freedom to demonstrate tion their Government Yorkshire, are to go on
1 ;six members of the Community General Secretary of the Asso-

T)eaceab]v “We are testin'* the reeula- {
,“manent show ** HuU

have been seeking solutions to ciation of Scientific. Technical P"™”*
. tionTwhdJh iro ratwm Mnseuxn*

.internal problems without and Managerial Staffs, and the The servicemen, members- of
oiu-Co^titu- The remains, the first uf

.0 .« ‘taking full account of the legi- defendants, the Post Office and to G1 movement known as » „ne^f toelead- their kind tote found for 50
Hi! .'tt"M*e economic interests of the Treasury, should apply for PEACE — People Emerging

ere sSd yert??day " The “ears. Ire rtguSed as toe1 norHnembers,” he said. a vacation court hearing.
^ culver court marff' far from best example^ of chariot

The common agricultural n^mbaSr Mr WaiSr weakening our movement has burial m Britain. They are
•/policy meant that United States TTj r* irr-r AmmSm* ffSev wfflwS strengthened it Membership now at the British Museum
. . and other exporters lost both HlRTOTV Oil dSk Masses toavoid^dentiffiS has ^rown and the organisation being preserved and it may

- v- ways. The high support prices
V11 SJ“

t0 av0!fl mentuica
has recentiy established itself be a year before they can be

- stimulated uneconomic produc- m a(
”r t at USAF Chicksands. sent to Hull.

an and curtailed demand. T> T>P FTITT The protest is a result of the
. . . — tnh„

ith the variable levies ei. il m . I V court martial of Captain Thomas .
But this time when we hand Mr John Bartlett, director

ipfaro »am rfanri»a>i ^ ** * fiiivw in JuJv at rj)lo>nhMt.h. in the petition we will be wear- of Hull fflusfijni, said yester-

The common agricultural
--' policy meant that United States
. : and other exporters lost both
• ; ways. The high support prices
-. stimulated uneconomic produc-

tion and curtailed demand.
With the variable levies, ex-

. -porters were deprived of their
• 'sales within the Common

History on

BBC-TV
has recently established Itself

_ ... , .. at USAF Chicksands.
The protest is a result of the .. _ . . „ . .. .

court martial of Captain Thomas But this time when we hand Wr John Bartlett, director

Culver in July at Lakenheath, in the petition we will be wear- of Hull mnseum, said yester-

Suffolk. He was fined $1,000 ing hats and dark glasses. We day that although the British

and reprimanded for taki ng don't want to be sitting ducks Museum badly wanted the

part in an anti-Vietnam war for military police cameramen remains, Hnil felt it bad a

demonstration at the embassy like last time" Laimas they were an
in Mnv. a n of a™«!. East Yortehire find, and Mr

Market and had to compete BBC-TV is to make a series and reprimanded for taki ng
with its subsidised exports out of 50-minute documentaries on part in an anti-Vietnam war Tor mihtaiy pollce cameramen

He declared that the present it was announced yesterday, in May. An officer at the Third Am eri- rnfforf i spem oeiween
presem ^ 13 episodes be Members of PEACE yesterday can Air Force base at Ruislip Sev ere f^i bld^Scited '28?.HJS and 1969 011 modernising

by John^Terraine, produced by claimed, tot the movemern to aaid: “ We_are aware ttat a S rtTa thZV1he“knll SrSS.n'TVf

v* vv-muiUL? uvvtuucuLouca uxi 1 r*** * — — . _ 1 ;i__ i.-a &:ma
the history of Europe from 1900, demonstration at the embassy iasx lulle

UJi

After the

,s plastic

surgeon
By JOHN WINDSOR

Peter Morl$y, and narrated up to 1,000 adherents on the petition is going to be handed
by Peter Ustinov. They will be seven USAF bases in Britain, in. . . . Servicemen at all seven
shown on BBC-1 in the autumn and said it had .grown in American air bases have been
of 1974. The cost will be strength since the Culver trial, warned that to demonstrate in

£500,000, and the production Those who have signed the peti- a foreign country is a violation

will take three years. tion claim that the Uniform of military law."

to give them to the Hull
Museum.

They will eventually go on
show in a new Clifford Watts
collection which Mr Watts
has excavated personally.

Mining inquiry upsets conservationists

The Government has decided added : “ I am considering other Union officials yesterday
to save £10 millions a year by of forwarding the Gov- accused police in Plymouth of

eminent's policies for the ports violence and depriving theirrefusing to pay more modenus- Md wjli m^e „ announcement members of the right of
ation grants for ports. as soon as possible. The picketing.

This decision was
.
announced National Ports Council will have The remaining 70 strikers in

yesterday in a written Commons ^ important role in such meas- the 13-month-old dispute with
answer from Mr John Peyton, ures

- .... . .
Fine Tubes, Ltd, of Estover,

Minister of Transport Indus- The decision is in line with Plymouth, had been joined out-
tries. He said that where con- the Government's ending in side the factory in the morning
tracts had already been signed, October of grants to industry, by about 200 supporters from cs
the grants would be made, and In 1967 Mrs Barbara Castle, far away as Coventry,
the money would be paid out then Minister of Transport. The police set up cordons at
within six months instead of introduced the scheme to either side of the gates to allow
nine months as at present. modernise the ports as a pre- workers at the American-owned

_
. , ,

. lude to nationalising them, factory to drive in for the start
Liverpool is the only port Legislation to nationalise the of the day shift. Angry scenes

which will be exempt from the ports was unfinished when followed, during which nine
cut, as the Government has no Labour fell The present people were arreked.
wish to put added sti^ss on the Government has decided that The unions involved are the
Mersey Docks and Harbour capital improvements are Transport and General Workers’
Board. It will continue to mainly completed, and the ports and the Amalgamated Engineer-
finance the major scheme at must go it alone. ing Workers.
Seaforth Dock. About £200 millions in grants Mr Bill Roberts, the district
Mr Peyton also said ports and loans was spent between organiser of the TGWXJ, said

:

-which wanted to borrow money 1965 and 1969 on modernising “ We have never seen police act-
could receive loans of up to £1 ports. ing in this way before. We are
million without his Depart- very concerned. Peaceful
ment’s approval instead of picketing is protected by law
£500,000 as at present. FlftplfC Rtfvfftrf* and ,these People were picket-

He said he would make a ing.” The demonstrators wished
parliamentary order for the to talk to the arriving workers,
change after the recess, and hflllCOC b4fc

.
the police brushed them

—
j

llUUOCo aside to allow the cars through,
Thirty-five police were present

• • “I The local police diviaiooal

million without his Depart-
ment's approval instead of

£500,000 as at present.

He said he would make a
parliamentary order for the
change after the recess, and

jHiMriiiig is pruievieu uy law

IIr\/lire nPTOTP and ,these Pe°Ple were picket-
1/UtttO i>UUiC ing.” The demonstrators wished

to talk to the arriving workers,

finiteAC the police brushed themiiimoto aside to allow the cars through,
. . ^ .

Thirty-five police were presentA plan to build houses on Thl? iQPai noij«p Hitriumna.1

commande™ M?^EmcsJ dKS&
said - however : “ Police activity^ EnT" was a Poropriate to the

A commission of inquiry set money, he said, would be better By JAMES LEWIS

ironment, Mr Walker. ocresiom"
^

sitv College. Aberystwyth; and a dramatic change in its for- Mr Walker believes the lmjd Three of those arrested were
Mr E. M. Nicholson, chairman tunes. Only last week it wouia best be used for dock- from Coventry, three from
of Land Use Consultants Ltd. reported a 50-ton order from related purposes, but he has Bristol, one from Exeter, one

Land Use Consultants will Australia, Similar consign- fffwd. that the position should from Totnes, and one was a local

ments have recently gone to reviewed in three years. 1 man.

comP^r * UiU“7 ” building aggregate, in Eastern ?rst riaunmg came ww
besides Rjo Tinto-Zinc, are Would-be prospectors have I

'

«°?a£
e 30

^
curious. The stLid cooperation of conservation ^np )and force in has long since ^gnean Metal Climax, been buying up mineral options

colour ?f a grey- bodies, according to a The biecest slate quarrv now Charter Consolidated, Consoli- aU over Snowdonia in the past

aS? bright eyes, spokesman for the Council for u - is tj,® GIan''rafon if.
on cleannS the dereliction of Go jd Noranda couple of years and, while thereaged-about 70. the Protection of Rural "1% Rh^ Dd,f wnth M .. Mines, Selection Trust, and have been no further formale d' about 70. the Protection of Rural nem* Rhvd" Ddu south

,n®Pas
i:.. „ . ocH _ _0_ r Mines, Selection Trust, and have been no further formal,

When a copper hot water England. of
a

£nowdon an old working Union Corporation. planning applications so far, the
|

bottle blew up and showered The CPHE. complains that that boasts“oneVtha Zm- m^n tojto meantime" RTZ WiU eo officer ta 1M«&

I

^!L wl
J
h

.
wnstic soda she lost conservation interests are not best waste heaps m the national 5^* is awaiting permission ahead with its ,(11111105 for c- J-

°r
face including her represented on the commission park. There appears, however, ,

the office to copper and gold in Snowdonia
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BRITISH MUSEUM

Campbell Page

British Greece

THE BRITISH MUSEUM'S new exhibi-
tion of drawings puts classical monu-
ments in Italy, Greece, North Africa,
and Asia Minor in their eighteenth and
nineteenth-centuty landscapes. In their
variety the contributors offer a history
of British taste and travel. There are
artists of the quality of Richard Wilson
and Turner, who provides a study of
one of the temples at Paestum in a
storm and a small sketchbook record-
ing of inscriptions from reliefs in the
Vatican Museum. Turner the weather-
man and Turner the student

Sir William Gell, more archaeologist
than artist, has a series of brilliantly
meticulous drawings. There is a general
view of Athens which is a perfect
guide for the contemporary visitor. It

strips away all the modem clutter and
leaves the main monuments and topo-
graphical details standing out in
ahsolute clarity. The views of Thebes,
Thermopylae, and Delphi are equally
splendid.

Let there be a kind word, too, for
the accomplished women like Pamela,
Lady Trevelyan, who did not turn her
back on the Lion Gate at Mycenae until
she had recorded it in watercolours.
Mycenae then was much farther and
rarer than Acapulco now. Many of the
artists were commissioned by bodies'
such as the intensely serious Society
of Dilettanti, underwent considerable
hardships in their travels, and recorded
what they saw with a sense of urgency
and scrupulousness, telling it like it

was for an eager public at home.

The exhibition is a history of the
fund of sketchbook skills possessed by
eighteenth-century amateurs and pro-
fessionals. It also helps to explain the
impact of the classical on British
architecture and taste. Nor is it a long
step from the passionate travellers and
antiquarians of the eighteenth century
to the active Philhelenism of the nine-
teenth century when the decorative
natives, dwarfed by classical columns
in the sketchbooks, came to life and
an independent Greece was created.
The exhibition. " Classical Sites and
Monuments.” runs until October 3.

WOKINGHAM

Edward Greenfield

The Fair Traders

ALTERNATING verses of “Aupres de
ma hlonde ” and “ The British Grena-
diers." sung in violent competition,
point the first international moral of

Hugo Cole's latest opera for children,
"The Fair Traders.” That a brawl
then develops between the French and
British forces provides a less welcome
moral, but even then a well-organised
stage brawl is in itself evidence of

cooperation. Originally for the first

performances this week at Wokingham
Town Hall (final one tonight) a group
of French choir boys was coming over
to take part with the choir of boys
from Reading. Windsor and district.

That idea fell through, but cooperation
has turned transatlantic now that the
cast of 25 is going off later in August
li» perform the opera in Washington DC
and in Reading. Pennsv!vania (a musi-
cal mayor helping the project from
a twinned town). There are whispers
that even the President might find time
to hear the boys sing.

Cole, known best in these pages in

his pMc or critic, wrote the opera on
the invitation of Major Brian Shone,
the founder anrl organiser of the com-
bined choir. Cole's earlier opera.
” Statue for the Mayor." was such a
success they wanted another one. and
IS months aco, with the Anglo-French
collaboration in mind. Cole did a trial

run in a grand jumble of French and
English folk senes, part of which
appears in "The Fair Traders." The
opera lias an eighteon th-century setting
with smugglers round mil by Customs
officers, villainously clever enough to
spot the difference hotween the left-

hand twist of a French rope and the
honest righthand twist of the British
equivalent. The designs of the taxmen
are frustrated hv a timely swarm of

bees. John Pine front the Gale Theatre.
Dublin, is the producer, and Cole him-
self conducts.

WALES

Bryn Richards

Art Spectrum

ART SPECTRUM (Wales) is one uf
seven regional exhibitions designed to
show what is happening in Ine field of
contemporary art throughout the Uni-
ted Kingdom. The Welsh selectors
have elected to show a number of w orks
by a few artists rather than nne or two
works by a greatit number of artists.

The ten chosen could he replaced by
another ten. and tiio selectors are no
doubt aware of this, but this does not
mean that this show is not represen-
tative of many of the variations of

outlook and intention caused by dif-

ferences in age and temperament. It

is. mercifully, not an exhibition of
bright young things, but, inevitably.

Welsh art as shown here has been
forced through the sieve of prevalent
1971 attitudes.

The oldest exhibitor, Evan Charlton,

must have taken a lot of pushing to

get through that sieve, but I applaud
bis inclusion. His work is suavely
painted and exceptionally sophistica-

ted in its use of perspective to produce
ambiguities of scale. These ambigui-
ties, the still, clear light and the odd,
unexplained situations he creates, all

contribute to the lethal serenity that
pervades his work. The youngest exhi-

bitor, Jack Crabtree, is also lethal but
less serene; his work is an agonised
confrontation of organic forms and
machine forms, livid in colour and
remorseless in technique.

Eric Malthouse, only ten years
younger than Charlton and much older

than Crabtree, would seem to be much
more representative of the generation
gap : yet the more one looks at his

work, with its shimmering, jumping
silhouettes of colour the more one be-

comes aware of meaning. I can des-

cribe Malthouse*s work best in his own
phrase :

“ a figurative, non-figurative

kind of painting.” The true non-figura-
tive, mathematical and systemic pain-

ters in this show are Keith Richardson-
Jones and David Tinker ; Rlchardson-
Jones rather classical, relying on very
simple, clearcut geometrical relation-

ships. and Tinker pushing the colour/
form interchanges to a baroque com-
plexity, making a monument out of a
decoration. The only sculptor included
is Mcrvyn Baldwin, whose work is a
witty, pungent and concerned com-
mentary on the rise and fall of civiliza-

tions artri the substance and sham of

civilization.

The exhibition has been in Cardiff

and is moving on to Bangor and New-
town.

ALBERT HALL

Meirion Bowen

Berlioz Prom

BERLIOZ’S "TE DEUM ” was in the
composer's view a brother to the
Requiem, and it certainly calls for
choral and orchestral forces compar-
able in size. So many, indeed,' that

the box-office nearly forgot to leave
room for the audience : consequently,
critics and other complimentary ticket-

holders had ultimately to choose be-

tween listening on Radio 3 and the
Arena. I chose the latter—is it was
this particular Berlioz work—and had
no regrets.

Space is an important element In

the “ Te Doum ”
; you need to experi-

ence in the flesh the exchanges between
the parts of the triple chorus.

On this occasion, the work could have
done with a little more of that echo
the Albert Hall has now almost com-
pletely lost to let the full blaze of
sound in tuttw coalesce properly.
But we must not grumble. Here—as
in Friday's Mahler Eighth—the choral
singing was admirable for its balance
and expressiveness. Berlioz — who
specified boys’ voices for the third choir
after hearing the Charity Children’s
concert at St Paul's during 1851—would
have found himself lost for words in

praise of the boys of Wandsworth
School, who added a cutting edge and
brilliance to the choral sound pro-

duced by the BBC Chorus and Choral
Society, London Philharmonic Choir,
and London Symphony Orchestra
Chorus.

Conducting the Berlioz was Colin
Davis, and I doubt whether any more
sympathetic interpreter of the “Te
Deum " exists : many fail here who do
quite well by the “ Symphonie
Fantastique.” Earlier he tried a little

hard to project such fervour into Beet-
hoven's Eroica Symphony. Climaxes
came in the wrong places, and the BBC
Symphony Orchestra bad not yet
settled in ; intonation, especially the
first oboe's, was giving them trouble.
They redeemed themselves later,

MERMAID

Caryl Brahms

Old Boys

HALLOO, MR CHIPS—oh what a dusty
answer gets the soul when love and
loving are things past recapturing, and
there awaits the Hotel Rimini, all
mouth, like a fly-eating orchid, to trap
old gentlemen who plot and counter
pint about the Old Boys Association

;

when the schooldays they are all re-

living are the only thing they have in

common. " It's Old Boys day, old boy 1

"

Mr Jaraby (Sir Michael Redgrave)
lives with the wander-witted wife he
has come to loathe as one might loathe
an ingrowing toenail, sharing a n&Iice
sharpened by the years. Conversation
at their house in Crimea Road swings
between them like a creaking gate.

One knows that rid of the certainty of
the wife (a fine study of neurasthenia

by Sylvia Coleridge) and an unsatis-

factory son, he would repair to the

untender care of Margaret Courtney
who runs the Rimini. Redgrave leads

a welt cist company and although flow

is not a quality that graces the early

scenes he plays, at the end he comes
into a snuffy kind of glory and one
caught a glimpse of what his Lear has
been. It’s a good little play poised
between birdseed (stolen by the son)
and blackmail, owing a lot to Mr Ber-
nard Hepton's blackmailer.

Some of these -notices appeared in

laier editions yesterday.
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“NOTHING IN THIS architecture is

there for its own sake alone,” Rudolf
Steiner claimed in a lecture given
during .the construction of the first

Goetheanum in 1914. “ Everything has
an timer value ... the whole form
expresses the fact that this building
must be filled with the feeling of hearts
striving together is love.” Strange
words, indeed, for an even stranger
building.

The building (or *' Temple of
Spiritual Science ” as if was known to
the adherents of Steiner's Anthropo-
sophical movement) he was referring
to opened at Domach in Switzerland
in 1914 and provided a physical adum-
bration of his own philosophy. This
makes its place within the general
framework of twentieth century archi-

tecture exceedingly difficult to gauge.
As it was eventually destroyed tty fire

and replaced by an equally bewilder-
ing structure in the twenties one can
only interpret the aims of Its designer
from the writings and photographs that
remain.

Date and place would indicate that
it was designed and built during the
great surge forward of the pioneer
generation of modern architects ; after
Behrens's factories for the AEG,
Poelzig's industrial projects, Gropius’s
and Meyer's Fagus Works, but con-
temporary with the German Werkbund
Exhibition at Cologne. Steiner him-
self was well aware of what was going
on in Berlin, Cologne and probably all

the other active centres of new art and
architecture in Europe.
During the bohemian fin de siecle he

mixed with the writers, poets, painters,
and philosophers who were instru-
mental m clearing the ground for new
cultural attitudes and eventually for
the new art and architecture that grew
up in Belgium, France, Austria and
Germany. He was probably also aware
of the work of that eccentric in Bar-
celona, Antonio Gaudl, whose own
strange philosophy was underpinned by
a notion of “ spiritualised geometry ”

but apart from one or two tenuous
connections, this has not been finally
substantiated.

Both Goetheanum buildings have
always amazed architects, although
they were not brought to the notice of
the postwar generation until the 1950s.
It was probably Le Corbusier who was,
in his quite unpredictable way, instru-
mental in drawing attention to these
buildings by analogy in his pilgrimage
church at Ronchamp (1950-5). Like a
lucky old gold prospector, Corbusier
rediscovered a rich vein of ideas that
can, without exaggeration, be said to
have caused consternation in architec-
tural circles throughout the world.
Nothing was the same in modem
architecture after Ronchamp, but
could it have been simply chance that
revived Le Corbusier’s own memories
of something he had seen as a younger
man and that existed within a few
miles of his childhood home ? Clearly,
it could not and, as lone! Schein the
French architect and critic has dis-

covered since Le Corbusier's death,
there was some evidence in his library
and papers that indicated a sympathy,
if not an allegiance to, Anthroposophy.

But analysis and speculation, how-
ever accurate or misleading, are not
going to explain the architectural
phenomena that have existed twice
over on one site, designed by one man
and his disciples, dedicated to a pur-
pose beyond that of mere building. A
bewildering symbolism and a moun-
tainous monumentality are present in
both Goetheanums, allied to an amaz-
ing technical knowledge.
Rudolf Steiner, philosopher, Goethe

scholar and occultist, was not a trained
architect but it is impossible to divorce
his views on architecture from his

attitude to the spiritual aspects of life.

In 1886, the publication year of the
Goethe commentaries, Steiner was
moving into the literary circles of
Wimar. By the turn of the century he
had consolidated his own ideas on
what he termed his “ spiritual science."

and entered the influential artistic and
literary groups of Berlin. In 1902, at
the age of 41, he became the leader
of the German Theosophical Associa-
tion. Later he broke away from that
movement to form provisionally, in
1912, the first Anthroposophical
Society. Anthroposophy took its name
from the literal derivation of the
Greek words, Anthropos—man. Sophos—wise: the wisdom of mankind.
Man ia this concept was placed at

the centre of all perceptions. Anthropo-
sophy was typical of the many strong,
strange pseudo-religious sects preva-
lent during the German Expressionist
period. In many ways Steiner was akin—although never one himself—to the
Expressionists ; he embodied their
zeal, utopianism and revolutionary
thinking in a deeply spiritual way.
Almost apostolically he sought to
create a new order, relating man and
the world to a perception of rhythms
of time—“ Rhythms,” as one of his
followers has put it, “which extend
from the heartbeat of man to the eons
of great cosmic epochs.”
With his interest in Goethe's work

it was only appropriate that the main
centre of the newly founded society
sboutd be called the “ Goetheanum ”

(a free high school for spiritual
science l . It was established at Dor-
nach, near Basle. In 1913 the first

Goetheanum was erected. The second
Goetheanum, built to replace Goethea-
num I after its destruction an
arsonist on New Year’s Eve, 1922, was
opened in 1928, embodying many of
Steiner's architectural ideas. It can-

The architecture of the soui
Dennis Sharp reports on the
rediscovery of one of the strangest
and most prophetic architectural

talents ‘of the twentieth century:

Rudolf Steiner, who tried to create

‘soul architecture' from a style

with its roots in art nouveau and
its flowering in Le Corbusier’s
chapel at Ronchamp

j Gartht I I rlzAl atd beta* s Goolfexsuua II

not be considered entirely his own
work, as be had only given the general
direction of tbe design before his death
in 1925. The - two buildings, and a
number of extremely bulky, expres-
sionists structures in the grounds at
Domach. give likely clues to the
influences behind Steiner's work,
although no Influences—from Art Nou-
veau, van de Velde, Gaudi or Mendel-
sohn—will be allowed by any of his
followers.

There are, however, common charac-
teristics in all Steiner’s buildings
which can be analysed. The three most
important are, movement (particularly
of line), sculptural form, and tbe
" metamorphosis ” of form. The first

quality of restless movement evident
in the designs Steiner made at Doroach
was also a characteristic of many of
the romantically orientated buildings
of the early modern movement; an
essential characteristic of a continuous
tradition that went back to the build-
ings and furniture of the Art Nouveau,
with their sinewy, sensuous, flamboyant
gestural forms. In stressing his own
attitude to the moving, living quality
of form, Steiner rephrased the Linear
qualities of the Art Nouveau although
he certainly denied the “naturalistic”
elements inherent in the decorative
style of that movement In his work,
he came very near to Henri van de
Velde's mature opinion of form and
ornament th3t “The relation between

.
-

. structural and dynamographic
ornament and the form of the sur-
faces, should appear so intimate that
the ornament seems to have deter-
mined the form.”
Goetheanum I suggested an affinity

to the work of the Secessionists, where
craftsmanship went hand-in-glove with
the flowing movement and outward
form of the decoration. But these
inferences remain only slight as
Steiner commanded a form language

peculiarly his own. He married his
sense ’ of movement to the second
characteristic of sculptural form, so
that Mis buildings were moulded en
masse and made to appear almost
pliable. This sculptural quality (and
indeed the whole architecture of man)
was for Steiner " tbe result of the
interplay of earthly and cosmic forces.”

Steiner’s metaphysical ‘ideas per-
meated this architecture of the souL
“Architecture stands on the earth in
a central position," he wrote, " * a
spiritual being’ on the one hand, in-

spiring mankind ; on the other a solid
structure of brick or concrete serving
a sensible earthly purpose.” Meta-
morphosis of form is the most pro-
found characteristic to be found in
Steiner’s work and from his writings
and lectures it is clearly the aspect
most commonly associated with his
scientific and aesthetic views.

This concept is Steiner’s unique con-
tribution to modern architecture. Its

origins are to be found in the analysis
Goethe made of the plant as an “

. . .

earthly image of a spiritual archetype.
Budding and sprouting, the archetype-
being of the plant embodies itself

through successive metamorphoses of
form until it reaches its full expres-
sion.” Steiner's thesis seems to be an
adaptation of the theory of empathy,
the projection of bodily feelings into
the forms of architecture, to give the
buddings themselves a natural “ life

”

of their own. Metamorphosis on the
other hand suggests a natural change,
a transformation that has occurred by
an inner action aid as such is a kind
of change that cannot take place in
a physically rigid art like architecture.

In the first Goetheanum Steiner set
out to achieve his aim of metamor-
phosis . . inside our building we
shall find one plastic form, a con-
tinuous relief sculpture on tbe capi-
tals, plinths, architraves. They grow

out of the wall, and the wall is their
basis, their soil, without which they
could not exist." The building was
situated on a ridge of one of the
smaller foothills of the Jura mountains,
overlooking Basle. Its double-domed
outline was a sharp contrast to the
undulating surrounding countryside.
Constructed entirely of timber it rested
on a solid concrete substructure. It

was 272ft long, 243ft. wide and had
a height to the top of the largest
dome of 111ft The plan was axial,
running east-west and it contained two
circular spaces, an auditorium and a

stage, fused together at the pros-
cenium opening. Goetheanum II was
a complete contrast firmly constructed
in reinforced concrete. Chronologically,
the two buildings indicate Steiner's
progress as a designer.

The experimental nature of the first

building and the almost blind groping
for the expression of new aesthetic
laws gave way to the imposing sculp-
tural mass of tbe second. The external
concrete was left untreated in
Goetheanum II, both inside and out.
and the surface textures were made
by the marks of the rough timber
shuttering— a characteristic that is

found in much of Le Corbusier's post-
war work and something be noticed
with enthusiasm when he visited the
site in the late twenties.

In retrospect, the architecture of
Rudolf Steiner must appear singularly
idiosyncratic, the fresh work of an
isolated fanatic whose aim was to bring
the aesthetic realm into accord with
man. His architecture was a unique
expression of this aim and, thus, an
attestation of a kind of individualism
that was at work in the early years
of twentieth century architecture.

Dennis Sharp is editor of the “ Archi-
tectural Association Quarterly ” and
author of "Modern Architecture and
Expressionism

SLY PLEASURES radio reviewed by Gillian Reynolds
“THE MARCH HARE” (Saturday,

Radio 4) and Lillian Heilman's “The
Autumn Garden " (Monday, Radio 4)

wore two sly pleasures of plays in a
week where one had looked for more
major dramatic satisfactions than the
new Radio 3 production of “ Macbeth ”

on Sunday.

In the event. It was a sound and
thorough enough “ Macbeth " which,
while lacking power to wring the odd
wither, nevertheless did not topple
over into the roaring depths of bathos
it so often reaches on stage. Come to

think of it, though, I can’t ever remem-
ber seeing a review of a production of

a “ Macbeth “ anywhere which found
the play had been presented as the
simple reader of the text might have
wished. In other words, it can be a
grand play to have a carp at because it

is so difficult a work to put any unity
into. Macbeth as a tragic character
runs such a furiously parallel course to
Lady Macbeth in dramatic develop-
ment that it is very hard indeed for the
actors involved (on Sunday, Joss
Ackland and Google Withers) not to go
hell for leather for their own lines and
hope for the best
And then, compared with these two

characters, the rest of the cast have to
make the most of so little, as far ds
emotional development goes, that there
again the temptation is almost impos-
sible to resist to cany on ranting.
Apart from that, it is such a genuinely,
viciously haunting play, brutal, com-
pact and merciless, that the mind
definitely does draw back from too
fatal an involvement with it All things
considered then, while Raymond
Raikes’s production last Sunday was
not, in my opinion, a great event of
radio drama, it certainly had power
and force enough to hold me to the
end. One thing, though, why did all the
lower orders have Scots accents which
carefully shaded into standard BBC
English the higher the character's
social rank?

I described both the other plays as
" sly ” pleasures because I listened to
each just for fun, not thinking there
was much in either to write about
“The March Hare,” though, had the
most extraordinary atmosphere of any
play I've heard in some time. It came
over pink and grey and claustrophobic
which seemed to match exactly the
world that these tum-of-the-century
star-crossed Dublin lovers seemed to
inhabit. On the other hand, characters

in “ The Autumn Garden " kept allud-
ing to the dense Southern-ness of the
play’s setting and yet it wasn't that
which kept me glued to the set
What did was the unusual degree of

wit in the dialogue and the sharply
incisive quality of Miss Heilmans
precise characterisations. In the situa-
tion where an old beau comes back
with his wife to visit a former girl
friend, where he is a fashionable
portrait painter with a rich wife and
the Southern belle he left behind is
now reduced to keeping the old family
mansion as a summer resort hotel,
complete with assorted hangers-on and
relatives, one had imagined the family
skeletons rattling, the neuroses ash-
ing. and in fact all the Southern storm
signals out But it was a much subtler

’ and funnier play than that very
similar in many ways to Enid
Bagnold’s "The Chalk Garden.”
On Tuesday on Radio 4 a new series

started, “ New Lifelines -in Medicine.”
which judging from last week’s pro-
gramme come over as something very
different from the usual documentary
-approach, something one might almost
describe as .radio verite. Tony Van Den
Bergh followed the case of a middle-
aged woman who had’ to go into

1 '

hospital for an operation. Mr Van Den
Bergh was there to ask her how she
felt and to describe what was happen-
ing at every stage. He was there tn
record how tbe consultant used the
case to demonstrate to students, to ask
the opinions of hospital staff rm the
changes in attitude and conditions
since the advent of the National Health
Service. He was there to tell us who
each person was, how each related to
the next, and he did it all beautifully
It was a fascinating programme, most
imaginatively produced by Alan
Burgess.

Radio 4, in cast* yuu haven't noticed,
are running a whn|« season of different
children & programmes every weekdav
at - 11 30 a.ni. Reaction on the whole
around our house has been very
favourable, with "Dial A Scientist.”
the Wednesday offering, the current
towunte. I have heard, however,
siignuy odious comparisons being

between “From Us To You"
(the Friday show) and their own
school radio station, Radio Dovedalemy eldest son and bis friend seem totake so much pride in. It would be
interesting to know what other
Cntidren think of both the programmes
and the possibilities radio offers.
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* «:Harold Wilson told all this week: Lyndon Johnson is in the process of doing so.
Here Alastair Hetherington, Editor of the Guardian, contributes another episode
to their joint remembrances—the case of...

The troops we didn't send to Vietnam
• § v,» THE TALK took place just one year

I one week after John Kennedy had
,
I. 7 - -? been shot dead in Dallas. That morn-

. J.t l'
President Johnson had attended

"i I: .
.* a ceremony at Arlington where work

f- -i. on the Kennedy memorial was about
1 ; • I to begin. Personal' security was on his •

• mind Max Freedman, -who was with
*>]•;-y? .me, had begun’ the conversation by

. •
J .

congratulating the President on his

4 • . i fine speech at Arlington. But why, Max
“ V asked, bad he stood up there in the

. bitter cold without his overcoat ?
' That was nothing, the President said.

; He had been wearing a heavy English
J. suit. He showed us the Savile Row

- ‘. label inside—though it was almost eon-
•
J cealed by the seven or eight pens he

... ..was carrying in his pocket But he had
had to stand up .there on a raised plat-

i form with - only a few people around
,-r -j him. He could have been shot at from

;
the highways. That was dangerous.

• The danger, he said, was not in
unplanned and- unscheduled stops just

V ! as he'd made to meet people in the— -• election campaign. Nobody was going
' to knife him or shoot him then, and^ anyway the Secret Service always
• surrounded him at once. The danger

At%. V was on occasions like today. There
Lvil iV 1

was danser, too, if Tils car was stopped
J

at street intersections. There was even
. ; danger in standing at the windows of

, the White House.
-i. 11 ^ But personal security, though impoT-
I •! | If. ' taut, was not what we had come to

VOJft talk about. The date was December 2,
***, 1964. Five days later Harold Wilson,

; recently installed as Prime Minister,
. was due at the White House. I had
• asked for the interview in "Washington- «<>n. }* to get some insight on what they might

discuss. And it proved invaluable. It
provided the first warning that Presi-

, dent Johnson was about to ask for
- - ... British fighting men In Vietnam.

•••7.
,

Thanks to the Pentagon Papers, pub-
: ;'-.7 i fished by the “New York Times,” we
.

; now .know that the previous day the
v r-"; ; President had been pressed for a

-'
. decision to bomb North Vietnam. The

; .
4 December 1 meeting—including Rusk,
. McNamara and Maxwell Taylor, the US
s Ambassador in Saigon—had been
• crucial At that time the American

"I -

::/..* commitment in Vietnam was limited.“
'

. Only, air and naval units were in
’ action, and the total American casual-
• ties until then had been just over 200

.
•••

» killed. But the war was not going well.*
• The strength of the Vietcong

was growing and the pacification
'

. programme was almost at a standstill.
-• * The Saigon Government was incom-

petent, unstable, and corrupt What was
. the US. to do?
: Our talk about Vietnam began with

- . ! a blistering attack by the President on
-- the press in general and the “ New

York Times " in particular. It had
. ; annoyed him that morning with a

story about a job he was going to give
to ex-Senator Keating. It had annoyed

- . - fcixn earlier by saying that. Maxwell
• Taylor, in flying back from Saigon, was

bringing a “plan” for action in
Vietnam and had threatened to resign
if' it wai 'not accepted. . This.^saiS-

t
. -r •

. Johnson, was not true. There was no-
. . . Taylor plan. The Ambassador was as

.
• much in doubt as anyone else. He had

phoned from Hawaii, when Ms plane
was being refuelled, to tell the Presi-

- dent that there was nothing in the
- reports that he was threatening to

resign. They had upset Taylor.

The President went so far as to say
. —I can’t guarantee his exact

.
words

though I made notes immediately after
leaving the White House—“He ain't

got no more goddam idea what to do
than 1 have.” This, when we look now
at the Pentagon Papers, was neither
strictly true nor strictly untrue.

_ Maxwell Taylor the previous week had
supplied a long, perceptive, and

j.r gloomy briefing on the situation in
’ % South Vietnam, It was one of a series
“ '

“ and, with hindsight, it still reads as a

shrewd appraisal.

1
?

' But ^ concludes by saying that a
1 decision must be taken on a course of

- action “to change the tide which is

running against us.” Increased air

activity was among the measures pro-
posed ; and, as a final step, “ we should
be prepared for emergency military
action against the North if only to
shore up a collapsing situation.” It was

Mr ITikon with anti-Vietnam demonstrators

Tunas

no ringing call for a wider war, and it

clearly preferred first to put pressure
on the Saigon Government to improve
its performance.

A check with the files of the “New
York Times,” by the way. does not
show that it made much o£ any threat
from Ambassador Taylor. It had
correctly reported that he was return-
ing to Washington in a mood of
“ pessimism,'' - and that he was ready
to support air attacks on the supply
routes from North Vietnam. The real
pressure for escalating the war, as we
nnw know, was coming from generals
in the Pentagon, and to a lesser extent
from the State Department. An “ action
paper” had been drafted in the State
Department, for the White House meet-
ing of December 1, and had proposed
that North Vietnam should be “pro-
voked " into providing good grounds ”

for American escalation.

In talking to the President on Decem-
ber 2 it was quickly evident that he
wanted British hacking. He wanted,
if possible, the commitment of at least

a token British force in Vietnam. He
said that the US did not want to be
alone in a “ colonialist position.” Why
had Britain only: eight ^military men
iii Vietnam ? we ought, to have three
hundred or four hundred — a squadron
or. two of aircraft

' “ Ah sent for the roll,” he said, refer-

ring to yesterday's meeting. Britain
had eight men there, Canada one, and
Australia eleven. “We want your
flag,” he said. They wanted the
British and others to stand alongside
them and to show that it was not an
American colonist action. They also
wanted to draw on our experience in
guerrilla warfare.

He had asked why Canada had only
one man there. He'd been given the
reason—that it was a member of the
International Control Commission, in
contact with Russia. He had accepted
that reason and withdrawn his criti-

cism of Canada's part. But what about
Australia ? They only hail eleven men
there. The Australians were a great
people. He .then went off into a long
discursion about how he’d landed ' in
Australia in 1942 after his bomber
group had been shot up, and had been
cared for by a Lady Brooke.

Years afterwards fac'd described this

Lady Brooke, without naming ber, to

the Australian Prime Minister, Mr
Menzies. Henries had identified her

right away and given him ber tele-

phone number. “Ah like Prime Minis-
ter Menzies. He's a good Prime
Minister. He knows his constituents.”
The Australians, he said, were a great
people. They should be with the
Americans in Vietnam too. He wanted
their flag.

He went on in these terms :
“ You

should be right in there, wherever
freedom is being fought for, in the
front line. If you want us to be there
in your front line when you're in
trouble, you'd better be with us.”

In calling for British combatants, the
President was evidently stating his own
wish. The Pentagon Papers show that,
according to the draft " action paper,”
only Australia and New Zealand were
to be asked for contingents. Britain,

because of its Malaysian role, was not
But the Papers also note that at the
December 1 meeting the President said
he wanted “ new, dramatic, effective

”

forms of assistance from other nations.

The President was also forthright
about his relations with British Prime
Ministers. He spoke of Sir AJec Douglas-
Home’s previous visit—and what he
said to me is mentioned by Mr Wilson

• in his book, published this week, though,
the full story ia not given.

He had had useful talks with Douglas-
Home, he said. But Horae had gone out
afterwards and told the press that he’d
said “no” to the President on the
American request that we should not
sell buses to Cuba. The President
resented this. I£ Douglas-Home had said
“We have to live by trade ...” and had
taken that sort of approach to explain
his view on selling buses to Cuba, that
would have been acceptable. Crowing
and boasting were not, especially when
Home had only mentioned the matter
as an afterthought at the end of his

talk.

After the coming visit, he said, it

would be easy for him to go out and
say “Ah screwed Wilson,” or Wilson
could say “ Ah screwed him.” It would
not do either of them any good.

Other topics were discussed —
monetary and nuclear, in particular,

for these seemed likely to be the
matters uppermost in the Prime Minis-
ter's mind. There was no doubt, how-
ever, that Vietnam was what mattered
most to the President ; and that was
the message I took away. That night I
flew home, and Richard Scott, our
Washington correspondent, wrote a

dispatch which led the paper on Decem-
ber 4 saying that the President wanted
a British contingent in South Vietnam.
The Guardian also carried a leading

article stating that Mr Wilson’s answer
must be “No.” It acknowledged that
the President's request was a sign of
his “ agonised anxiety not to let the
war get out of hand,” but it said that
additional “ flags ” in Vietnam would
not solve the Administration’s problem.
That day, December 4, I saw Mr

Wiison at 10 Downing Street, to tell

him in detail of the conversation. He
was to leave for Washington less than
4S hours later. We talked about the
request : obviously Britain would
buy immense goodwill from the
Americans by acceding, and the mili-

tary commitment was not large.
Against that, Vietnam seemed a hope-
less case. The Prime Minister said that
for his Government there could be only
one answer, and it was the one that we
had given that morning in. the
Guardian.

In his book Mr Wilson records that
in Washington the President duly
raised the question, “ without excessive
enthusiasm,” of even a limited or token
British cooperation. “I made it clear
that we could not enter into any such
commitments.”

It was the right decision, and inevit-
able in the prevailing British political

climate. Mr Wilson, after all, had a
majority of only three and had other
great perplexities. One may speculate,
nevertheless, at the course of events
that might have followed a different
choice.
From the Pentagon Papers we now

know that the President had made a
reluctant decision on December 1. He
had approved action on the first 30-day
phase of a new strategy. It provided
for coastal raids, air attack on infiltra-

tion routes from the North, and pre-
paration for reprisal bombing of selec-
ted targets in the North in the event
of major or spectacular Vietcong
attacks on Saigon or on American

'bases. Escalation was something the
President.did not like, and there was
ambiguity about how far he was pre-
pared to go.

Phase two provided that the North
Vietnamese were to be “ provoked ”

into providing the “ good grounds ” far
escalation. It seems never to have
been explicitly accepted by the Presi-

dent, but in February 1965 the Viet-

cong launched a series of attacks on
American camps and airfields. And
the bombing of the North began. Then
in April, with the bombing showing
only negligible military benefits, the
President decided to commit American
ground troops for offensive action.
From then onwards the US forces were
deeply and hideously involved, and in

a war they did not truly understand
But suppose that Britain, with all its

experience of guerrilla warfare in

Malaysia, had been involved before the
Americans sent ground forces into
action. Suppose the whole concept
had been different: small, carefully
controlled operations, based on build-
ing secure village communities, and
without the appallingly destructive and
self-defeating use of air power. Would
the later history of South Vietnam
then have been different? Only if the
Vietnamese — in Saigon, the delta, and
the hills—had wanted it so.

Mr Wilson in his book reports a
fiery’ conversation with President John-
son by the *' hot line ” on the night of
the Vietcong attacks on American
camps in February. He wanted to

urge restraint Johnson replied that
everyone was willing to share the
advice but not the responsibility.

“ I won't tell you how to run Malay-
sia and you don't tell us how to run
Vietnam .... If you want to help us
some in Vietnam send us some men and
send us some folks to deal with the
guerrillas.” Would British advice have
carried much weight with the Pentagon
or would the generals, dedicated to the
use of air power, have gone their own
way ? McNamara himself within IS
months had come to regret the lavish
use of explosives, napalm, and phos-
phorus and tried to curb it.

The bombing went on for three
years. The will of the North was not
broken, nor were the Vietcong cadres
destroyed. The Tet offensive came in
January-February 1968, but it failed
to win the objectives that the Vietcong
had set themselves. Its biggest success
was President Johnson's decision not
to stand for office again. By then, but
only then. Washington had finally
accepted that the war could not be
won.

The Pentagon Papers. Bantam
Books, 7op. Harold Wilson : The
Labour Government. 2964-7970, Wefef-
enfold and Nieohon and Afickaet
Joseph, £4.SO.

Pagliacci in a demob suit

John Hall interviews Norman Wisdom, television and

music hall star of the fifties who fe still pulling in

the crowds

Norman Wisdom (circa 1951) with Spike, am orang outmig

I ALWAYS associate Norman Wisdom
with Attlee’s England : sweet points
and clothing coupons, margarine in
plain packets, kids in balaclavas and
nailed boots, and the first television in
the street, chest-high, with doors in
walnut veneer opening on Whirligig,
Annette Mills and Muffin, Macdonald
Hobley, and Mr Pastry. Norman
Wisdom was the first comic who
actually looked as if he belonged to

the period. He was neither suavely
got-up for the medium, nor eccentric-

ally funny ; he looked like any £7-a-

weefc stocking man in town, and he
behaved as they might if they were
shoved on the stage on concert night.

One felt that he was uncomfortable
about the exposure, but since he was
there he was going to muck in with
any mawkish talent he could muster.
It was a classic muggins's turn, rich in
workpeople's pathos ; Pagliacci in a

demob suit
Given that Wisdom performed some

cathartic function for the ill-educated,

put-upon poor of a particularly grey
era, it's something of a surprise to find

him going through much the same
motions in a chromium-plated ham-
burger outpost of our sharper,

tougher, richer, land of golden oppor-

tunities in the summer of 1971. But
the fact is that Wisdom's “Holiday
Startime" at Great Yarmouth ABC is

playing twice nightly to a packed

house of 1,500 refugees from similar

attractions. And that’s the biggest sea-

side business outside of Blackpool this

season.
It could be that people are not so

comfortable yet ..that they can’t recog-

nise a near-miss in some other dumb
mutt’s bad luck; or that they are

better off, and like to exercise feelings

of relief, or malicious joy, at the sight

of somebody else who's still a no-

chancer. Wisdom thinks the explana-

tion exists independently of social cir-

cumstances. His hypothesis is that

anybody, anytime, likes to see a little,

pathetic feller getting some honest

bother from bigger, less pathetic fel-

lers. It just gives everybody a sense of

warm fellow-feeling to watch the boot

go in. And his own youth was so red

in tooth and daw that he was shaped

into a kind of embodiment of every-

thing pathetic. He turned out a natural

subject for the amusement of a larger,

more assured fellow man. Here is his
very sad story

:

As a young runt, Norman was taken
from his North London home to live

with guardians at Hatfield. His parents
were divorced, and dad bunked without
paying the rent, so Norman and bis
brother were near as dammit orphans.
The first set of guardians slung him
out, and he was billeted with a second
pair at Deal where, at the age of 14,
he was to be discovered earning
bis bread as an errand boy for Liptons
and Horae and Colonial. Then, in order
to have somewhere to sleep as well
as a wage, he started as a commie
waiter at the Artillery Mansions Hotel,
Victoria Street, where he dropped a
breakfast tray down the lift-shaft,

which was against the rule.
After a further period as page-boy

at the Forum Club, and still aged only
14, he ran away to sea, and as a cabin
boy en route for Argentina, was
alarmed to discover that the first mate
did not scruple to wake a chap with a
kick in the mouth at five a.m., demand-
ing to know why tea was not served
on the bridge. Returning to Barry
Docks. Norman had no hesitation in
signing off, and he walked to London
from Wales, just as he had walked to
Wales from London to embark. Pure
Dick Whittington.
Back In town, and scaling a game

five stone nine at four feet ten in his

stockings, our young hero was dis-

covered sleeping behind a statue of
Marshal Focn by night, and dragging
the streets by day. This is a very sad
bit He had nothing to eat and once a
day, at three or four in the morning,
he used to sidle up to an all-night coffee

stall and gaze over the edge of the
counter, plaintively. And the great-

hearted worthy who tended the urn
would nightly nudge over a hot pie

and a cup of Bovril, no doubt dabbing
a damp cheek with the comer of his

apron tbe whiles.

Finally, weakened by chronic pathos
or declining profits, the stall keeper
made so bold as to suggest that the
little man might seek his fortune in

the army—not as mascot or powder-
monkey, but as a bona fide band-boy.

And so to Scotland Yard, where the
bandmaster asked did he know about

music. Norman said he did, and tbe
bandmaster said what’s a flat? Nor-
man said that was one part of music
he didn't know. So tbe bandmaster said
what's a sharp ? And Norman said be
didn't know that bit either, and hung
hi* head. But the bandmaster, God
bless him, could see our lad was down
on his withers, and regardless of pen-
sion rights, set-on tbe ignoramus there
and then.
Our scene shifts to India in the late

thirties. While the Tenth Hussars’ regi-

mental band is off on a three months
razzle in the hills, the little feller, not
yet up to scratch as a clarinetist, is

left on trumpet guard in Lucknow. But
wait ; still that tear, for this is the
turning point, thank God. In order to
pass the idle hour, Norman takes an
old xylophone out of the storehouse
and learns, parrot-fashion, to dash off
“ Snowflakes *’ and “ Two Imps.” And
when the band returns, Norman goes
to practise, and in request time, pipes
up with a special plea for “ Snow-
flakes." They laughed when he sat down
to play, but at the next troop concert
he was out front doing his xylophone
solo. And on the nert outing he threw
in a bit of tap dancing. And on the.

next a sea shanty. The home straight
at last
He turned out to do his turn for an

officers’ party one night, and those
sophisticated fellows couldn't help
snickering at the sight of a tall midget
tap-dancing in army boots. At first,

Norman was wounded by their cruel
cynicism, but with a new-found re
sourcefulness, he threw in a couple of

burlesque falls, and soon had the
haughty gemlemn guffawing out loud.
And there it was : his very own pump-
kin to the ball. Pathetic comedy. From
now on it would be bye-bye ugly
Ducklingsvide, hello Lew Grade, as he
golden goose-stepped all the way to

Her Majesty’s Theatre, Gateshead, via

the Grand Theatre, Basingstoke, and
Collins's Music Hal1, Islington.

After an up-and-a-downer on the
halls, and a stint in “Sauce Piquant"
at the Cambridge Theatre, he took his
savings to America, posed with a glam-
orous girl he had hired, and sent home
a telegram saying “Norman ’Wisdom
turns down Hollywood.” As a result of
the ensuing publicity, some strangely

Trevor Beeson on

the. Vatican and the EE(

MR M. H. VREDEUNG, a Dut(

deputy in the Parliament of Europ

recently asked the Common Mark

Commission to investigate the amou

of butter and sugar being imported l

the Vatican free of Customs duties ai

levies from members of the Europe;

Economic Community. A long artic

in " L’Osservatore Romano" im
J
I]

diately denied that any illegal or unde

hand transactions were involved. 1C

was confirmed by a Vatican official wi

added that reports alleging that i

general store was selling commwuti'
to people who neither lived nor works

in the Vatican were yet another e

ample of people trying to find seana
* at any cost " in the Catholic Church

The point of Mr Vredeling's not-s

innocent request was that in 1969 tl

Vatican imported 2.S78.0401b of sug

from France and I32,440lb of butt

from West Germany. The Holy 5e
established as a sovereign State undi

the Lateran Treaty of 1929, has n;

yet joined the Common Market and i

therefore, not only exempt from tl

various levies applied within the EE
but also entitled to purchase comm
dities from the Six at the special d)

count rates offered to nations outsit

the Community. This gives the citizei

of the smallest State in the world d;

tinct advantages over their neighbou
in Rome and the rest of Italy, and tl

sugar and butter imported by tr

Vatican in 1969 cost the Europez
Agricultural Fund something just ovi

£110,000 in subsidies to exporters.

Now the amount of butter and sue;

under scrutiny is fairiy considerab
when it is recalled that the populatit

of Vatican City is only 900. There ai

some portly gentlemen to be seen wit
in those hallowed walls: even so,

seems unlikely that many of them ai

consuming as much as 601b of sug;

and 31b of butter a week. Furthe
more, there has for a number of yeai

been several grocers' shops in Ron
where the most prmleged customei
are taken on one side and offere

cheap “ Vatican butter ” and cut pric

"Vatican sugar."

In spite of this, the Vatican officia

remained adamant, insisting that ever
thing was fair and above board. Th
article in “ L'Osservatore Romano
pointed out that under the Latera
agreement all the employees of th

Holy See were entitled to be regarde
as citizens and since these totalle

some tens of thousands, each with i

least one dependant, the imports <

sugar and butter were quite reasonabli
Mr Vredeling had his answer, but som
theologians were left wondering wh
the Catholic Church had to be involve
in such large-scale buying and sellin

of food. The miracle of the Feeding c

the Five Thousand hardly provide
sufficient authority for permanent ii

volvement in the import, wholesale an
retail trades.

Six months after the question ha
been asked in the European Parli;
ment new regulations appeared cm
trolling the arrangements of the Vat
can store. The number of doors ha
been reduced from six to two (on
entrance, one exit), customers rous
show their authorisation cards befor
they are admitted, only one kilo c
butter can be purchased at a time an
the price has been raised, husband
and wives are not permitted in th
store together. The latest news is thi
the Vatican bakery, which sold brea
at only two-thirds of the price in th
rest of Rome, has been closed. Ther
was no official announcement about th
closure ; employees and customei
turned up as usual the other day an.
found the door locked—a brief notic
on the door simply recorded the deat
of the 40-year-old bakery.

Why all thi? flurry of activity ? Th
Vatican explains that it is “to chec
abuses and the large numbers of pel
sons having nothing to do with th
Vatican who used to borrow card
from those entitled to them and bu,
large quantities of goods at very reai
enable (duty free) prices.” Once mon
it seems, the Dutch have displays
their aptitude for c 1 e a n s i n

,

the Temple.

gullible management booked him to
top the bill in “ Paris to Piccadilly " at
the Prince of Wales, and the Rank
Organisation gave him a seven-year
contract and a screen test in that
order. When the test came round, be
had to smile handsomely and say

:

“You need to dress as light as gos-
samer.” To Petula Clark. So they paid
him £3,000 and said he needn’t actually
bother to turn up for the film.
By the time film number two was

due, in the second year of the contract.
Wisdom had been established by his
run at the Prince of Wales, where he
introduced his own song, Don’t Laugh
at Me.” Rank decided they couldn’t pay
for another non-appearance, and settled
philosophically for a low-budget feature
titled “ Trouble in Store." The film was
a box-office record breaker. Wisdom was
Lord Mayor of London, and 19 films
and many shows later, he can count
his gold in the traditional Sussex hide-
away with swimming-pool, while the
Bentley gleams with turtle wax, and
the charter yacht plies for hire in the
Greek Isles.

So that’s how a bom Oliver Twist
learned to live with his handicap and
made an honest bob in a hard world.
His stage show at Yarmouth isn't, for
my money, up to the standard of his
best television mime acts

; there's a
rather wearying sense of sitting in on
a world virtuosity attempt when he
sings, clowns, plays drums, post-horn,
trumpet, clarinet, piano, and saxophone.
And he always used to convey the
perfect underdog without actually re-
quiring to be kicked, whereas now he
is accompanied by a hard straight man,
Tony Fayne (remember Tony Fayne
and David Evans?;, who knocks him
about somewhat But he’s still a great
little independent who, with a little
less persistence, might simply have
made a good roadman ganger.
Personally I have always thought him
a brilliant mime and character comic
(the German general in “The Square
Peg ” left Erich von Stroheim at the .

gate), and I am unashamedly glad that
he doesn't have to hang around all-
night coffee stalls any more. For one
thing, they don’t hand nut free Bovril
these days, and for another. I think
I’d break down if his life story con-
tained one more degree of poignancy.
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The sky is far from empty
When a Venezuelan DC-9 crashed two years

ago on a Venezuelan village the death-roll was
154. Eighty-seven people died in the aircraft.

Sixty-seven died in the village below. Yesterday's

appalling disaster over Japan would have been
even worse if it had not happened over open
country. Air accidents now are subject to a grim
multiplier. Bigger aircraft mean more deaths if

something goes wrong. More air traffic converg-
ing on more crowded population centres means
that the possibility of death on the ground is

higher. And finally, as yesterday’s accident
showed, the air itself is more crowded than it

looks.

Air traffic control is a skilled and momentous
business. Controllers safeguard lives from minute
to minute by performing acts of judgment which
may be fallible but which, in this vital profession,
must never be wrong. At least they are never so
badly wrong that they cannot be corrected safely

The controllers’ record over Britain, for example,
is proud and good. But in the main, in most
advanced countries anyway, civilian controllers

and the civilian pilots with whom they work are

partially cut off from the military. Controllers

and civilian pilots have complained often that the

services demand too much air space and disclose

too little about how it is being used. No one out-

side the flying services can decide whether this

charge is justified. But it has been made ; and

yesterday a Japanese fighter collided with a

Japanese airliner. One of them ought not to have

been there, and 162 people died.

The airspace problem is becoming urgent

The military in all countries may have to review

their procedures and their need for space. The

airlanes are not empty any more. They are some-

times as crowded as the Berlin air corridors used

to be during the blockade of 1948. What each

country ought to do soon — and will have to do

one day—is to make all pilots obey the same
controllers. A tank-driver does not ignore the

Highway Code on Salisbury Plain just because be

is a soldier. The navy conforms to the same
regulations for preventing collisions at sea as any-

one else. Military pilots ought to be made to

follow suit. The risks are too great if they do not.

A strange sort of Summit
It was a sad irony that Palestinian guerrillas

should recently have" taken refuge with Israeli

forces across the Jordan River to escape attacks

by King Hussein's army. This irony is now to

be matched by the gathering of Arab leaders in

Tripoli at the behest of President Gadafv. The
aim of the meeting is to consider punitive action

against King Hussein and Jordan for the violent

drive against the guerrillas. There has never yet
been any joint Arab action over the Palestinians

which has had a lasting effect. The possible

actions hinted at—direct intervention, expulsion

from the Arab League, and economic sanctions

—

have all grave drawbacks and are impractical.

AJ1 that can be expected from Tripoli is another
noisy communique of blame for the sound
archives, and another demonstration of Arab
disarray.

The Palestinians have to take much of the

blame themselves that they have fallen so low
from their pinnacle years of 1968 and 1969. They
are now as disunited as they have always been

—

whatever the resolutions passed at the Palestine

National Congress in Cairo earlier this month.
The various groups have been unable to agree
oven on their territorial intentions in Jordan and
Israel. The exaggerated tone of their claims on

and off the battlefield undermined their credi-

bility, when, for a time they were held to be the

forefront of the assault on Israel, and of social

revolution in the Arab world. They critically

mistimed their confrontation with King Hussein
last September. The King for his part has moved
cynically and ruthlessly to erode their position

and. support in Jordan. In the process, many
Arabs have been killed or wounded. The Arabs
stand fairly accused of killing their favourite

cause.

The Arab governments closest to the conflict

with Israel have made their own contribution to

the Palestinian demise. In outlining the terms for

a settlement, the definition of the Palestinians*

.
rights has been kept consistently and deliber-

ately vague. The possibility of an Israeli with-

drawal to the lines of 1967 seemed remote

enough to ensure that the inherent contradiction

between what the governments and the guerrillas

wanted would not be exposed as deception. It may
be convenient in the search for peace that the

Palestinian military threat should be fully curbed.

But the political and social injustices will not dis-

appear. Communiques will come and go. but it is

these injustices which must in the end be fairly

met in a settlement.

New ways in Yugoslavia
Yugoslavia's new collective Presidency is an

interesting experiment in the devolution of

power. Although it is linked with the country’s

need to find a successor to the ageing President

Tito, its purpose is far more profound than that.

One of the great cliches current in Yugoslavia is

* statism

a

word of abuse for bureaucratic

overcentralisation in Belgrade. Now the Yugoslavs
have hit on an attempted solution. It is not so

much the withering away of the State, but at least

the transfer of power to the six republics. From
now on the republics will have much greater

authority to levy taxes 3nd handle their own
budgets. If

** statism ” develops in the new
republican administrations, people will no longer

be able to blame distant Belgrade but have to

look to their own local rulers.

The aim here is to reduce the strains which
growing nationalism had been causing throughout

the Federation, with the Serbs in Belgrade
coming in for most of the criticism. Economic
causes lurked in the background, in the form of

the recurring Socialist argument over growth
versus redistribution. Should the country allow

the more prosperous Northern republics to

develop fast in the hope that the benefits would
spill over elsewhere ? Or should existing inequali-

ties be evened out at the expense of growth ?

Yugoslavia's new constitutional amendments aim
for a compromise. The republics will have more
autonomy, but the Federal Government will still

sponsor projects in the underdeveloped regions.

At the centre will be a Presidency with three

representatives for each republic, and two for
the two autonomous regions in Serbia, and a
rotating President from among them, once Tito
has gone. Intricate though the scheme may
appear on paper, it looks like the kind of compro-
mise which can soothe passions and find solutions.

The prohibitive society

One way and another this has been a rough
week for the permissive society. At the BMA
meeting doctors have issued glum warnings about
promiscuity, abortion, disease, and the general

advisability of laying off sex altogether. In the

law courts the young wizards of “ OZ ” have
been declared purveyors of obscenity and, on a

lower level, BBC television has banned a pop
song because, its composer claims, it mentions
knickers. Quite right, too. We don’t want language
like that in our homes, thank you very much.
Just let Mrs Whitehouse catch someone saving
“ knickers on television, that’s all.

The possibly corrupting influence of feminine
clothing has also been agitating the Vatican. At
St Fetor's Basilica the task of censoring visitors’

garments f mini-skirts and the like') that show too

much girl has been entrusted to nuns instead of.

as in the past, the Vatican guards. Why the

glimpse of a woman’s thigh should be offensive in
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the sight of God is something of a puzzle but more
curious is the reason for calling up the nuns.
Inspecting women’s clothing, said an official, “ is

no job for a man.” On the contrary it seems a
perfectly ideal job for a man.

The French are more sensible about these
things. When they wished to clear bare-breasted
girl sunbathers from Riviera beaches they sent
in, not nuns, but a posse of riot police who.
we have no reason to doubt, enjoyed their work
immensely. Still, the point is that there, too,
permissiveness suffered a setback. In California
even the junior permissives had their problems.
A do-it-yourself toy. comprising an electronic rack,
a pendulum decapitator, a spiked cage and a
bucket of hot coals, has been much criticised.

A little hard when a boy can’t submit his best
friend to a bit of good-natured torture without
the fuzz stepping in. It just shows how the forces
of reaction are fighting back.

A COUNTRY DIARY
LINCOLNSHIRE : The pilgrimage begins hours
earlier in the misty light of a summer morning.
By car, coach, and motorcycle they cross the Trent
from the industrial suburbs of Sheffield and Derby
and make for the numerous coarse fishing waters
provided by this county of dikes and drains. The
\V ithani. both above and below Lincoln, the Fossdyke
canal, the South Forty Foot Drain and Bcilwater
Dram all have their addicts. The tins of maggots,
purchased in the half-light of dawn at the fishermen’s
shops that open with Die lark on Sunday mornings,
are carefully transported together with a tactical
selection of rods and floats. By mid-morning they
are in position and the banks of the most popular
waters are dotted with intent, motionless figures
gazing at a float from beneath the shelter of a multi-
coloured umbrella. Fishing matches in which the
winner is judged by the total weight of fish in his
keep net at the end of a limited period, produce
formidable organisation. Marshals conduct competi-
tors to staked riverbank positions and the tackle is
in the water with the greatest possible speed. It
is a very serious business, and the appearance of
bookmakers quietly announcing the odds in the yards
of the local inns confirms the significance of these
very quiet sporting events. Our visitors are general]

v

tidy folk. I walked the river bank after a recent
weekend, and apart from the regular flat stretch
of grass, which marked a fisherman’s position, there
was little trace of the quiet devotees of this tranquil
but hotly contested activity. A pair of swans with
a solitary cygnet and a number of blue dragonflies
were the only weekday company on a bank which
will be populous again on Sunday.

COLLY LUCKHURST

THE worst thing about shov-

ing off up the Congo is that

it fortifies all your primitive

instincts. The higher you go up <

that almighty river, the nicer

and nobler everything seems to

be. Before I left for Africa, a

well-wisher believed die was

consigning me to the muddy
depths of the Congo. The
depths, comparatively speaking,

were fairly wholesome and
clean. It was down in civilised

Kinshasa that most of the mud
appeared to have stuck.

There cannot ever have been

many more off-putting cities than

this one. When the Belgians .

called It Leopoldville they ran It

on the ghetto principle, and no
African was allowed to pollute

the European quarter after nine

at night

At least the Africans have
allowed a free-for-all which
means, among other things, that

the Customs man at the airport

is quite liable to relieve you of

whatever you have in your
wallet for the privilege of re-

taining your tape recorder;

and you must not be at all sur-

prised if three armed cops bold

you up for hard cash on some
similarly flimsy pretext

The Congo, you rapidly dis-

cover, is one of the most risky

places in the world in which to

encounter a man who has been
dandified with much leather and
metal in the name of official

business.

Perhaps these grandiose

notions of Civil Service spring

from President Mobutu himself,

who has conspicuous tastes of

his own in that direction. He
speeds around his sprawl-

iog capital encircled by a swash-

buckling cavalcade of motor-

ised police with ear-aching

sirens at the wail.

Any radio announcement con-

cerning his presidential person

is made against an orchestral

background of the choral theme
from Beethoven’s Ninth Sym-
phony. When his mother died

recently, the nation was ordered

to a tbree-dar standstill in

mourning for the begetter of

this philharmonic deity.

And the most monumental ex-

penditure of public moneys in

the land seems at the moment
to he spread around Mobutu’s
riverside estate, with its obelisk

surmounted by a neon sign and
its palace rather badly sugges-

tive of a Chinese tramshed.

The river itself can do very

much better than any of this.

The Congo is one of the half-

dozen really colossal waterways
of the world though even the

statistics (nearly 3,000 miles

long, only the Nile and Amazon
containing more water) do not
prepare you for the discovery

that 300 miles above Kinshasa

it is still about five miles wide.

It would be even more vital

to the republic than it is if it

were not for the long series of

cataracts streaming from the

capital to the coast, of such
smashing turbulence that a

!

British hovercraft expedition

some time ago didn't even, try

to navigate them, although their

machine had been proven across

the rapids of the Amazon and
the Orinoco.
No wonder that H. M. Stanley-

has his back firmly turned upon

‘There were talking drums. One of their messages

said the white man was coming*— GEOFFREY
MOORHOUSE up the Congo

Old man
river

them as he stands, heavy-footed

and bronzed, peering Mke a
gamekeeper towards the wilder-

nesses beyond the upstream
haze. It was he who opened up
this particular sUce of Africa

to the commerce and Chris-

tianity that his hero Livingstone

had wished upon the entire

continent

Much of the commerce pro-

ceeds up the river by motor
vessel, mid the occasional tank*

tank-tank of diesels can be heard

long before the HouffaHsa or

one of her sisters actually slides

into sight from behind an island

or a sandbank, on the haul up
to Kisangani, which is .10 days
away with the best that any
chief engineer can manage.
They generally push barges,

with another clamped to each
side, and this conglomeration of

craft will almost always be
vastly overloaded with people

and their possessions.

Goats and pigs and highly

aggrieved fowls, fish threshing

half-dead in large enamel bowls,

mountains of mango, of pine-

apple, of lcwanga— all these

share deck space with the indo-

lent men and the soporific chil-

dren and the women who, ap-

parently 12 months pregnant,

none the less are constantly

hauling and heave-hoing on this

packing case of merchandise or

that basket full of provisions

And thus they pass in claustro-

phobic confusion the sweltering

days and the chilly nights, when
the Houffalisa's two searchlights

swivel around the sandbanks or

glare straight upstream with
monstrous concentration. Noah’s

Ark must have been a bit like

this.

Much, much better to paddle

your own canoe up the Congo
or, at least, to take to a dug-

out with benefit of outboard

motor. And if this seems a
trifle effete when what you're

really trying to do Is to recap-

ture just a little of that old 19th

century exploring instinct, it is

as well to remember that a very

wide river means a pretty shal-

low river, which means a fair

bit of paddling over the sand-

bank edges; or, in extremis,

getting out and pushing with

many a nervous thought in the

direction of the crocodiles. Not
that they quite rise to expecta-

glimpse of slimy scales and fran-

tic arms, a dreadful swirl of

bubbling water, and silence.

An illusion of crocs lining the
banks was not the only one des-

troyed by that journey. The
only visible monkeys appeared
just once, half a mile away. Nor
was there perpetual jungle
stretching beyond tile city limits

of Kinshasa. Hie top end of
Stanley Pool, indeed, which is

a small inland sea, was
strikingly like Loch Lomond on
the murky morning when I.went
through. Three hundred miles
upstream I found myself won-
dering how the hell the savage
Congo could be so like the
Thames at Goring, lacking only
cows in the meadows and a

distant prospect of urbanisation.

And when we were raddling
over shallows on the branching
Sese River, between high banks
of reed which obscured the land-

scape, I had almost been there
before, on the Ouse above
Ely.

If there is a standard image
of the Congo, let it be one of

great tranquil water, thick with
islands, with large clumps of

hyaoiuth forever floating down
in a million pieces; of sudden
squalls that will turn a smooth
and burnished surface into

ripples in an instant and within
five minutes produce waves
three or four feet high under
a monsoon of a downpour; of

humming birds, darting bril-

liant from bushes, their wings
palpitating like moths’ ; of fire-

flies at night, their white lights

winking on and off as they pass

slowly ahead of you, like so

many aircraft coining in to

land.

These people come excellently

up to scratch, though. It is they
who tell you where you really

are. At Bolobo there is a Baptist

mission, one of a string laid up
the river a hundred years ago

by George Grenfell, whose little

steamer Peace was carted from
the Clyde to Stanley Pool in

800 sections before she could be
launched ; and its boiler now lies

rusty in a missionary garden, a
piece of Africa's Christian

archaeology.

They have a hospital, well-

equipped but without its doctor,

who’s on leave in England. And
what, you ask them thoughtfully.

tions. The only one I saw in a . happens if I get appendicitis
fortnight on the Congo was a
10-footer that had been killed

tV night before

The villagers giggled when
they opened its jaws for my
inspection. I didn’t. I was visu-

alising the death of a woman
nearly a month earlier ; a crack-

ing snap, a scream, a quick

this week? Ah well, they say,

Joan (one of the nurses) will

have a go. And if it’s anything
worse (brightly, this), we’U just

make you comfy till you die.

Their nearest telephone is 200

miles away. Their patients wear
woven bracelets, just to he on
the safe side if the drugs don’t

work. And relatives swiftly shift

a corpse out of the missionary

ken, so that they can interrogate

it unhindered about who be-

witched it unto death.

There was a short stretch of

tlie Congo above Bolobo where

we kept well away from the

banks, because my helmsman
belonged to a tribe which was

in combat with its neighbour.

There were talking drums along

that river announcing our arri-

val at the villages. One of their

messages said the white man was
coming, I was told tana I have
not the slightest wish to doubt

that translation).

There was not a sign of com-
bat in the people we met. They
were very gentle and they were
ridiculously generous. They
grinned at us and spoke quietly

to us across the water that

separated their dug-outs from
ours.

They sheltered us in their vil-

lages, smoking the bugs from
our hut with burning logs

before leaving us to settle for

the night They shared their

food with us ; fish stews [that

did, indeed, taste muddy), their

awful kwanga (which looks and
digests like dumplings of

candle-wax) or just dry bread

dipped in tea that was flavoured

with woodsmoke.

They loaded us with presents,

so that we returned with half

a dozen live cockerels, two live

tortoises, several packages of

genuine peanut butter, a score

of eggs, bundles of kwanga and
much white and bloody croco-

dile meat that began to stink

the boat out under a blistering

sun.

And. at Nkola Lingamba.

they fulfilled a private fantasy

that I suppose I’ve hod since the

age of four. We arrived at dusk,

with the drums beating and the

smoke drifting into the river.

Half the village came down to

meet us and carried every pos-

session we had in front of us. on

their heads, into the compound.

They formed a circle round

me alone, maybe a hundred of

them. And they began to sin-,

in their own language. "Auld
Lang Syne” as a missionary

called MacBeth had taught them
to. donkey's years ago. In the

firelight, with all those faces

watching mine while they sang,

it was much more than moving.

It was intoxicating.

I wasn’t sure whether I was
playing young Dr Livingstone

or plain Lord Jim. Six months
of that and I could have thought

.

myself into demi-goddery too,

like every white man before me.

So I stood, like Peter O'Toole I

believe (doing his gracious-Law-

rence - to - the Arabs bit

before Akaba). and I still can't

think of any other response.

That illusion wasn't even des-

troyed next merning. when a

young lady dhobieing clothes by
the river's edge drew' from

under her skirts a packet of

Omo. Is there no end to the

influence of Lord Leverhuhne ?

And who was Houffalisa, any-

way (Congolese vacuum-cleaner

saleswoman ? FBI Chiefs Afri-

can girl-friend ?). Wouldn’t
President Mobutu feel more at

home with “Pirates of Pen-
zance"? Ah. sweet mystery
of life at last I’ve found thee

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

A benefit of

sickness
Sir,—I refer to the recent

report prepared by Manchester
University for the Employment
Department It is suggested
that the introduction of parid

side leave will almost certainly
send absenteeism soaring.

Many organisations continue,
for varying periods, to pay
employees on staff conditions
their full salary, less full State
benefits, while absent due to
sickness. It may not be
generally realised that this once
laudable practice now operates,
in a great many cases, to
increase the net weekly income
of a staff employee while absent
due to sickness. The reason is

the substantial increase, in
recent years, in State sickness
benefit, including Earnings
Related benefits payable for up
to six months. State benefits
are not subject to tar and, by
law, the employer can deduct
PAYE tax only on the amount
he pays his employee, Le. the
amount reduced by the State
benefits.

For example, a married man
with two children whose gross
pay k £1,300 a year will be
over £3 a week better off while
absent due to sickness so long
as Earnings Related benefit is

payable (up to six months). A
similar man on £1,800 a year
will be over £6 a week better
off.

Is it any wonder that some
employees persuade their doc-
tors to grant them an extra
week or two to make them

• fully fit for work ?

F. S. Woodward.
Stockton, Teesside.

The prisoner’s problem
Sir,—I am pleased to see at

last at least a small part of the

overall problem of the penal

and prison system of this

country being given some pub-
licity. I was released from one
of Her Majesty’s prisons only
last week and have spent most
of my time in these past few
days formulating the book I am
writing, endeavouring to point
out the many pitfalls, short-

comings and faults the present

day antiquated and vastly over-

crowded system has.

At the beginning of my sen-

tence I spent a short time in
one of the large closed prisons,
where 1 found the sanitation

and accommodation facilities,

which made the place unfit for
human habitation, the main
trouble. It was unhealthily
overcrowded and the sanitation

facilities so short that “ filth
”

in the worst possible sense is

the only word to describe it

After 17 days I was moved
to one of the open prisons.
There I found the main prob-
lem to be somewhat different
The food, accommodation, and
sanitation was improved, but
some 350 men spent approxi-
mately 13,000 man-hours a
week working on the most
futile and unproductive jobs
that one could Imagine ... a
complete and utter waste of
time and taxpayers’ money.
A prison sentence may be a

Little room for optimism
Sir, — In your editorial

(July 28), yon suggest that “ A
UN presence, once established
(in East Bengal) must grow in

authority and numbers—for
Yahya can hardly give it notice

to leave.” I wish I could share
your optimism. 'Hie continuing
genocide of the Bengalis in
East Bengal, the ruthless
attempt by Yahya’s army to
convert this unhappy country
into a permanent sub-colony of
his predominantly Punjabi mili-

tary clique, aided by the mili-
tary and economic support of
the Chinese and encouraged by
the “genteel mutterings” of
the UN Security Council, hardly
leave any room fat such opti-
mism.

Surely the historical lessons
of the tragic events of East

Bengal confirm that religion
Cannot be the only rationale
for forcibly uniting Into one
sovereign State two territorial
units separated not only by
huge geographical distance but
by linguistic, cultural, social,

and ethnic differences.

The life-span of such an
artificial union on the sole basis
of religious mystification is

already over. Nothing, not even
the continuing use of massive
military force and skilful pro-
paganda can revive it Now is
the tune to realise it and face
the only reality by recognising
Bangla Desh as an independent
sovereign State.

Ninnal Roy.
7 Woburn Mansions,
London WC L

humiliation, a degradation, and
a slur to one's pride and
character, but whether _t is a

punishment is certainly ques-
tionable. What it is not tn any
way, shape or form, is a refor-
mative period for the criminal
or a preventative ajzair.<t

further crime.

How can it be when, in my
experience, the standard of
education. intelligence and
integrity of many prison officers
leaves so much to be desired.

It is a problem, a large
problem, and one that needs to
be dealt with in the immediate
future and not just in the
future.—Yours,

Charles Marl.
|

Address supplied. I

Light and shade
Sir-” It was just

nine o clock and the streelral Health
were going on all roniv’lJ us 'trim
Trafford. . . ," This hd rcl^ted to

crowd of 23,250 and v.-?*
?auiifuHy '

runs scored in a single d 'by
0

'

Alan

.
I understand that th

smiilar game played .ven t noticed,
Where only UlO run«Jn of differed
scored in a day beforvery weekday
sprinkling of onlookeion die whole
players insist on eomi> been very
held when a cloud pcA Scientist."
the sun in broad dayli. the current

Is there any known cfd- however,
between the two

'
i risona being

sincerelv. ' .Us To You ”

FeteiJ. own
18 Mount Street. *?10 J

DovcdaJc.

r? aDerby* what other
w programmes— offers.
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Requiem for a heavyweight DENNIS JOHNSON on how the UCS collapse

shattered Scotland’s dream of prosperity

TT IS ONLY in the past

couple of years that

people have stopped talking

about the ** Scottish miracle.”

The apparent recovery of the

Scottish economy which

began in the fifties seemed

miraculous partly, because of

its momentum and partly

because of the new,

unfamiliar scientific image it

gave to a countiy which, until

then, had leaned on its old,

heavyweight mass employ-
ment industries. The miracle
began to lose its prophetic
Quality only when the run-
down of the United Kingdom
economy began to show how
much still depended on the
heavyweights of Clydeside.

The disaster at Upper
Clyde Shipbuilders, inevit-
able or not, has come much
too soon for Scotland. What-
ever the long-term prospects
for the country, it has turned
the miracle into a mirage as
far as the industrial west is
concerned. With another

5,000

or 6,000 shipyard wor-

kers thrown on the dole, and
the possibility that many
more thousands in ancillary
industries will join them, the
new Scotland — “vibrant
with young enterprises more
attuned to the ‘ needs and
methods of the twentieth
century," to quote a “New
Scientist" assessment of two
years ago — has temporarily
lost its power to inspire.

Of course it would be
wrong to suggest that Scot-
land had forgotten Clydeside
during the years of change.
No one living in Glasgow or
along the ribbon of old
industrial development down
the river could ever have mis-
taken the continuing
economic character of the
area. It was simply that the
ferocious — apd. in their con-
text, successful — efforts of
the Scottish Council
(Development and Industry)
acted like a skilful public
relations campaign on the
minds of people who wanted,
above all, to believe in a pros-

perous future. Scotland was
on the move.
No one who lived there in

Sigmund come home
"ieslie Capias among the psychoanalysts, Vienna : Friday

- 1 WEEK Austria catches
- ^ up with the rest of the

- Astern world. Three thou-

~‘id psychoanalysts from 32
. .. intries are in Vienna for

1 '= twenty-seventh Interna-

«:iiai Psychoanalytical Con-
“ as. It is the first time it

:
:!i ever been held in the city

1‘ ere the founder, Sigmund
?ud, lived and worked, a

.. "ated recognition of the
-jphet In his own country.

’ / -Trend's reputation, as he
" terly complained, began at

r. frontier. Vienna Univer-
- had delayed for years

ing him Ins chair. Politics
.

. ;e always played a big r&le

7. '^university appointments in
'--stria. Partly it was anti-

;7 -bitism, but the medical
rfession saw their status

•'
: *eatened by this “ lay
> T,*rapy” for which medical

:
\:cbing was unnecessary.
~e Catholic Church saw reli-

m being explained aw3j,
'

'~th the analysts's couch
dug the place of the con-

Tz-sional, and religiously dis-

-ssed as a “ sign of imma-
..
-~rity.”

. - The conservative Viennese

. V»re opposed to new ideas
principle. Easy-going,

and turned into a museum.
Newly released documentary
material on display covers
Freud’s academic career, and
his service as medical officer
in the old Austro-Hungarian
army. The opening was
attended by Chancellor
Kreisky, and by the old family
housekeeper Paula, who still

looks after Anna Freud’s
establishment on Maresfteld
Gardens in north-west London.
Anna Freud, his 75-year-old
daughter, runs the Hampstead
Child-Therapy Clinic which
grew out of the Hampstead
Nurseries — homes for child-

- Ten to compromise and self-
1 -ception, they just hoped
• c Oedipus complex and the
:• .st of the nightmare baggage

the unconscious would
"ietly go away. On Freud's

' venUeth birthday, the
: -o r I d ’s congratulations

• ured in. Bnt from Vienna

—

ie Univerity, the Academy,
7_ie Society of Physicians

—

~"ily an indecent silence.
•—After the Anschluss, in
~ -38, Hitler made his speech

a cheering Viennese mob
. jon to be disillusioned)

>m the balcony of the
-'iperlal Hotel, while Freud
me to live in exile in
unpstead.

/ "Austria’s new attitude stems
-rtly from a desire to bury
e past It also has some-

ring to do with tourism and
enna's important role as a
'ltural and conference
ntre. The Austrian Govern-
tnt had a jolt when it ran
questionnaire in America

vd Western Europe three
ars ago. Most people, it

'irnt, thought the greatest

istrian was neither Mozart
* »r Strauss, hut Sigmund

•eud.
. Now his old home at 19

. *rggasse has been bought Kfiuurf Frmd

ren of families broken up by
the war. Here In Vienna she
is the guest of honour, giviing
a paper on this year’s fitting
congress theme, and the
world’s biggest problem

:

Aggression.

Ironically, one of the things
that continue to elude Anna
Freud is professional recog-
nition by the international
association of her own child
analysts.

After the First World War
aggression preoccupied Freud
more and more as he turned
from the ambiguities of the
love instinct to what lay
“beyond the pleasure prin-
ciple.” One focus of discus-
sion here is the relating of
individual to collective psy-
chology, and its corollary

:

psychoanalysis versus social

revolution. An older genera-
tion in Vienna in the Thirties
saw psychoanalysis as the
measure of all things. To
their successors, horn into a
world that has never known
stability, it must have a
hollow ring. The profession
is very much searching for
its identity in a fast-changing
world. It can no longer afford
an image of isolation or
elitism.

It is just here that one
notices, at this congress, the
voice of dissent. Ideally,

analysts profess “ neutrality."

They are supposed to be inter-

preters, solving internal
crises, not judging the envir-

: onment. But a speaker from
Argentina., Dr Marie Langer,
maintains that this neutrality
is suspect. She contends that
holding apart from social con-
flicts is not neutral, but in
practice reinforces the status

quo. Admitting that the
analyst has no right to indoc-
trinate, shouldn’t he legiti-

mately inquire into reasons
for his patient’s indifference ?

If youth in America say “ no ”

to their present society, bow
can one decide this is acting
out unresolved hostility to

parental authority ? How can
an analyst protect himself
from his own orientation as
a member of his own genera-
tion, and with his own cul-

tural beliefs ?

As a young student Freud
went through a revolutionary

phase, and intended going into

politics—to change society.

Later.when his real vocation
became clear, he avoided poli-

tics like the plague.

MISCELLANY
jea fret

or Ted
LONDAY’S Commons debate

i Upper Clyde shipbuilding

as thrown a welding torch

ito Skipper Ted’s intricate

. uling and parliamentary

metable. Morning Cloud is

ue to race again on Monday

i another leg of the

admiral’s Cup, but for a

Time Minister to put saiHng

efore an emergency debate

fleeting 24,000 Scottish jobs

vould surely be taking the

Drake touch too far.

- • What then can Ted do ?
- Well, he could hand over to
. the first mate and come back

to London on. Monday morn-
. mg. Or he could race, then flit

back quickly in time to hear
the closing speeches and to

. . vote at 7 pjn. Helicopters
and executive jets are stand-

by, with landing strips

available at Portsmouth,
Leigh on Solent, and RAF
Tftorney Island. Monday’s
race happens to be a short

. one, and should be over by
- ' midday.

There is, though, on® other
' possibility that would resolve

the dilemma. If the Channel
race were late; perhaps be*

- cause the - competitors run
.

‘Toto doldrums over the week-
end, then Monday’s race
iwiild be postponed till

: rhursday. Pray for calm seas,
. me hearties. • -

•
.

.
’Blind eye
c^'THE WAKE of the Penta-
r^foOrPapers row, the American
Sjtefence. Secretary,. Melvin
:*Wd, 5fint a team, of photog-
raphers armed with telephoto

.

' ftMake: shots, of. class!1

j JW dopnueiiis left by incau^

tious officials on the tops of

their desks. The alarm has
now spread to the United
States Information Agency.

A memorandum sent out to

its employees says : “ With the
advances in telephoto photog-
raphy, shots of sensitive docu-
ments lying on office desks
can be made from long dis-

tances, and the resultant
prints are easily readable.
You should lower the Venetian
blinds in your office and tilt

them so that the edge of the
blind inside the office is facing
upward at a 45 degree angle.”

ft A THIRD member of the

Wilson family slips between

hard covers next year. Robin

Wilson, o lecturer in mathe-

matics at Jesus College,

Oxford, has just delivered to

Oliver and Boyd the manu-

script of his first booh:

“Introduction to Graph

Theory Copy to. . .

.

Fair playing

NOT FOR the first time, the

Royal Court Theatre has

given a lead to Shaftesbury

Avenue. Actors working there

will now be paid Equity

playing salaries during the

four weeks of rehearsal. The

minimum playing salary is

£18 a week, the presrat

rehearsal rate is £12. The

first actors on the new rate

are in rehearsal for John

Osborne’s “ West of Suez.’

The present West End
agreement works in curious

ways. Star performers can

sometimes come out of it

worse than bit .players If an

actor's performing salary is

more than £75 a week, he gets

nothing at all for rehearsals

(four weeks for a play, five

for a musical). In the case

of a musical that flops, this

could mean seven weeks’ hard

for £152 (five weeks’ rehears-

ing, two weeks’ short-run

guarantee at £76), barely £21

2 wede
Still more curiously, things

are better in the provinces

than they are in London. By
next panto season, the back
end of the horse in the smal-

lest provincial show will get

£18 a week for rehearsals and
for performance.

The Royal Court (“We
feel it is unreasonable to ask
actors to subsidise the living

theatre by working full-time

during rehearsals for a deri-

sory salary ”) has made ito

own change without being
asked. Honest applause from
Equity, even if it does mean
putting up the price of some
tickets. But Sloane Square has

.

probably anticipated a general

London Haim by no more than

a couple of months. Whether
it will be as low as £18 is

another matter.

Locks lopped

mf M W

NEVILLE: dipped

INDIGNITY upon indignity.

The three convicted editors

of “ OZ ” have had their hair

cut in Wandsworth prison

wiitie awaiting sentence and

the Judge's pleasure. The bar-

ber struck under Prison Rule

the fifties could escape the
sense of stimulation. East Kil-
bride, now filling out into a
technology campus, was
newly horn and the vast acres
that separated the housing
“ neighbourhoods ” simply
awaited the industries that
would signal the change of
emphasis. In the east, Living-
ston new town was desig-
nated near the old shale
fields and yellowing oil com-
pany houses where
14

Paraffin *’ Young had found
and refined his oil.

A big plant was opened at
Bathgate by BMC and
Wiggins Teape opened a pulp
mill at ' Fort William. In
retrospect, they were iso-

lated victories, but their
impact was immense. Bootes
went to Linwood, and, most
important of all from the
point of view of imagery,
there were the twin bonuses
of a rapid growth in elec-
tronics and the arrival in
increasing quantities Of
American capital.

Starting with Ferranti, the
number of electronics firms
multiplied, and at the last

count there were about so.
providing work for 35.000
people. Seven per cent of the
UK workforce in electronics
is now in Scotland, and that
is after starting from a post-
vvarbase of none. American-
owned companies now employ

80,000

in the central lowland
belt and account for 12 per
cent of Scotland’s manufac-
turing labour force. Cater-
pillar came, and Euclid, IBM,
National Cash and Bur-
roughs, seeming to plunge
the country into the new age
of advanced engineering and
computers almost overnight

Growth point

In 1960 a Scottish com-
mittee under Sir John
Toothill evolved what was
called by a Scottish Council

spokesman yesterday “ the
growth point philosophy,” to
he applied to the UK as a
whole. The idea was sold to
Harold Macmillan early in
3963, and the budget of that
year reflected its appeal to
the Government with the

introduction of investment
grants to give regional
economies their “ big push.”

Yet already the balance of
payments problem and the
restrictionism of the sixties
were beginning to cast their
shadows and half-way
through the decade Scot-

land’s great advance was
slowing, just as its promise
was brightest “There were
periods,” said a Scottish
Council official yesterday.
“ when so many firms wanted
to come to Scotland that we
had to time their visits so
that our staff could cope.”

Although new investment
has dropped in recent years,
it has not ceased altogether.
The American Univac
computer firm, for example,
set up in Livingston only a
few months ago. But once the
expansionism of the fifties

had vanished, attention was
focused once again on the
creaking structure of the old ,

standby industries, particu-
larly shipbuilding. Today’s
position, with more than

134,000

people already out of
work in Scotland, demon-

strates bow far along the
road of economic chance the

Scots still have to travel.

The old bogy of migration
has suddenly reassumed its

political importance. It is

estimated that 300,000 bave
left Scotland during the past

10 years. Redundancies are

quoted as running at about

1,000

a week, though the

figures suggest that some of

these workers are reabsorbed.

Even before the new UCS
crises, Lord Clydesmuir, the

chairman of the Scottish

Council, had been impressing
on the Secretary for Trade
and Industry, Mr Davies, the

crucial importance to Scot-

land of winning the proposed

£1,000 millions British Steel

plant for Hunterston, on the

Clyde coast

In the short term, it is

feared that the UCS crash

will be a severe blow to

morale and that the cost to

the Government of helping
Scotland back on to its feet— helping it to start again on
conjuring another miracle —
will be colossal.
For many years after the
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The crashed Sabre in a rice field at Shisukuishi

Long odds against disaster
Harold Jackson on the statistics behind yesterday’s Japanese air crash

THE record books gained and the low thirties—but the lision over New York between

anfttw hnrrifvine entrv number of planes, in the air a DC-8 and a Super Constel-A another horrifying entry

yesterday with the deaths of

162 people In the Japanese

aircraft disaster. It bas taken

just over a year for this new
peak in the aviation death
toll to be readied. The pre-

vious highest came with the

crash of a Venezuelan DC-9
on a village, killing 87 m the
plane and a further 67 on the

ground.

In spite of these accidents,

however, flying is in reality

becoming safer all the time.

The number of crashes in

each year remains surpris-

ingly constant— fluctuating

between the high twenties

and the low thirties—but the
number of planes in the air

and the number of passengers
has risen enormously.

In 1950. when air travel was
just starting to get on to its

feet after the war, the world’s
airlines carried 30 million
people. There were 27 fatal

crashes that year and just

over three passengers were
killed for every 100 million
miles flown.

Ten years later the number
of passengers had more than
tripled, there were S3 crashes,
and the rate in terms of miles
flown had nearly halved. But
that year also saw one of the
worst disasters when 136
people died in a mid-air col-

lision over New York between
a DC-8 and a Super Constel-
lation.

The world’s air travellers
now number 300 million
annually and each can reckon
to fly 125 million miles before
the statistics catch up with
him. It is a better actuarial
risk than the confirmed 20-a-
day smoker, judging by the
latest medical findings.

But the sad record con-
tinues to climb simply
because of the technology of
transporting so many, lit the
fifties the airlines relied on
aircraft like the DC-7, with a
maximum load of 95, the
Britannia with 92, and the
Viscount with 59.

Now there is hardly a plane

in regular intercontinental

service which carries fewer
than 150. The Boeing 727
which crashed yesterday has
a complement of 189, the
super DC-8 packs in 259.
Fully loaded, the Boeing 747
Jumbo can transport 490 pas-
sengers as well as its crew.
We now face the possibility

of a collision between two
fully-laden 747s which would
kill 1,000 people. It is still

rather fewer than are carried
by any holiday express but
the chance of survival in an
air crash are minimal. None
the less, the death of an air
passenger still ranks as
extraordinary bad luck.

No. 26, a statutory instrument
which says that “every pris-

oner shall be caused to shave
or be shaved daily, or to have
his hair cut as may be neces
sary for neatness.”

All three editors—Richard
Neville, Felix Dennis, and
James Anderson—wore their

hair well below the shoulder.

One of their friends suggests
Neville in particular will now
appear before Judge Axgyle
looking as if he's just been
sitting his “A” levels.

Rule 26 does not apply to

prisoners remanded in cus-

tody, but not yet convicted.

It does apply, however, to

convicted men awaiting sen-

tence. If the “ OZ ” trio had
been sentenced immediately,
they could have appealed im-

mediately—and held the clip*

pers at bay.

# LAST YEAR 94.835 cars

were stolen ttt New York

City, About 50 per cent mere

recovered. The 94,835

included every make oj car

except one: Rolls-Royce.

Channel panel

NO IMMEDIATE prospect of

a second ITV channel. Chris

Chataway said in the Com-
mons the other day. Yes, but
that’s no immediate reason

for not thinking about it. The
Independent Television Auth-
ority's working party on the

financial prospects^ viability

and economics of ITV2 bashes

on regardless.

Now, in the name of partici-

pation, the companies and
their staffs are being asked

what they think about it In

the autumn there will be some
sort of ITA teach-in. Requests

for views have gone to the

unions, and opinions are

invited on all the ITV notice

boards. Even BBC staff

opinions on ITV2 have been

solicited. Why not Z

An optimist with

a prayer william davis

mBERE are warm, sunny
A mornings when 1 wake up
feeling that all is right with

the world. Themood lasts

until I have finished the

papers ; by the time I set off

for work, they have wiped

the smile off my silly, opti-

mistic face.

I haven’t had a chance this

week. Uproars in the Com-
mons, hangings in Sudan, yet
another crunch in Ulster,

holidays going wrong in
Spain, BEA and Harold
Wilson going into the red,
a Boeing crash—no, optimists
like me haven't had a prayer.
Even John Arlott chipped in
with the traditional cricket
headline “Another England
crisis.” And I gave up alto-

gether when I read that a
long, dry spell could produce
a water famine.

My thanks are to Miscel-

lany, which made me laugh
ion editor who reported bo
a few times, and to the
fashion editor who reported
ffom Paris that “Ungaro is

Striving to keep the mini
alive.” I would also like to

express gratitude to Liz Tay-

lor, who gave us the week’s
most cheerful picture. And
1 suppose 1 ought to mention
Ted Heath. I sometimes get

the feeling that Mr Htath
and I are the only optimists

left in his New Britain : he,

at least, can always be relied

upon to assure us that every-

thing is going well, mid that

we are poised on the thres-

hold of a bright future.

I would not, of course,

want my Fleet Street; col-

leagues to think that I blame
them for all the gloom. They
have to report the news as

they see it. I do wish,

though, we could sometimes
have headlines like “Thous-
ands of holidaymakers happy

in Spain " or “ no student

revolts or major strikes this

summer ” Anthony Harris
came nearest to it on Wed-
nesday, with the headline

:

“CBI meets no refusal yet
to price restraint.” Attaboy,
Tony.
I realise that not everyone

feels as Ido. A lot of my
friends actually like bad news.
They relish the drama, the
sense of involvement that it

evokes. Happiness, they in-

sist, is complacency Worry-
ing is dynamic.

I suspect they are in the
majority. The British with
their strong puritanical
streak, are extraordinarily
fond of worry. Young people
who make a show of enjoying
life are condemned as sinful
and irresponsible. And suc-
cess makes everyone feel in-

tensely uncomfortable.

In the red

Mr Wilson knew what he
was doing when he disclosed,
last week, that his bank
account is in the red. It is
exactly what the country wan-
ted to hear. In America be
would have been expected to

boast about his vast earnings.
In Britain, we prefer to be
told that our leaders cannot
make ends meet
Harold Wilson won the 1964

general election chiefly be-
cause he convinced us that we
were in a dreadful economic
mess, and promised us blood,
sweat, and tears. He lost the
1970 election because ti tried
to tell ns that there was no
longer any need to worry.

The Tories were more astute

:

they restored the only thing
capable of producing unity

—

a common belief that we are
heavily in debt, inefficient,

out-of-date, third rate, lazy

and irresponsible.

Mr Heath. I am sure, would
be the first to acknowledge
that his current optimism car-

ies immense political risks.

But, of course, entry into the

Common Market provide us
with ample worries for many
years ahead The scope is

immense.

There are, of course, occa-
sional periods when good
news threatens to get the
upperband. President Nixon’s
announcement of his planned
visit to China, for example,
co-incided with Mr Barber’s
cheerful Budget and a week
of industrial calm. It was one
of those rare moments when
people like me could walk
around and say “I told you
son.”

But they don’t last long,
resident Nixon, the China
watchers have told us this
week, has walked into a trap.
Mr Barber, say the economists,
bas done the same — his
Budget will “overheat" the
economy and lead us straight
into the next economic crisis.

This, you see, is the great
thing about the worry game.
If-you can’t worry about the
present, you can always be
miserable about things that
have yet to happen. Will there
be a drought? Will th Ger-
mans swamp up with Volks-

wagens? Can sterling stand
the strain ? Will the students

make trouble again? And
what about the population ex-

plosion ?

Ppeople like me comfort
themselves with the thought
that actual events are rarely
as grim as the forecasts. The
tem did not collapse. Cam-
bodia didn't spark o: another
world war. Enoch Powell’s
speeches have not produced
any race riots. And, of course,
we have learned to live with
the bomb. I realise this makes
me sound smug and compla-
cent, and 2 suppose I ought to

spend this weekend worrying
about your letters of protest

But as my Aunt Bertha
would say, if yon can’t manage
a smile in July, you might as
well enter a monastery.

war Scottish unemployment
represented 20 per cent of

the United Kingdom total,

but In the late sixties it was

down to 15 per cent which,

though still worryingly high,

at least implied an encourag-

ing trend. “Now it’s back to

17 per cent in one swoop."

said Mr Lindsay Aitken,

industrial policy officer of the
Scottish Council. “Unemploy-
ment figures are now very

little short of the peak winter

unemployment since the war.

What will happen this

winter ?
"

In spite of everything, the

Clyde still dictates Scotland’s

fortunes. So much still hangs

desperately on its prosperity,

not least the prospect of

clearing quickly the appalling

(and inhumane slums of

Glasgow and the removal of

nineteenth-century derelic-

tion that adds to the depres-

sion of places like Clyde-

bank. That is what makes the

UCS collapse so vivid .an. It is too soon, too big

i view of Scotland s

great dream, too humiliating.

James Lewis on the

week-long Welsh

festival of mutual

congratulation, where

criticism is held to be

bad taste

Bard
fever
TffIS year’s Royal National

Eisteddfod of Wales opens
at Bangor on Monday
and will attract more than
twenty thousand people a
day, from the Andes and
Alaska as well as from
Caernarvon and Cardiff.

There they will succumb to
“ twymyn y ’steddfod

"

(eisteddfod fever), a condi-
tion in which alien thoughts
can cause a dangerous rise in
temperature.

August is, after all, the
month in which the consti-

tuent nations of the United
Kingdom retire to follow
their native pursuits : the
Scots to toss the caber, the
English to sail their boats
and suffer package tour
discomfort in Spain, and the
Welsh to sing, declaim
poetry, and generally rejoice
in the past — in “ the rich
and splendid tradition of
Welsh bardism which can be
traced as far back as the sixth
century," to quote the late
archdruid, Cynan.

There is no denying that,
for a week, the eisteddfod is

the heart of Welsh-speaking
Wales, though the Anglo-
Welsh might incline more to
Gwyn Thomas's description
of it as a “massive lung."

Yet the eisteddfod is a
political occasion, a nation-
alist occasion. The language
which the eisteddfod is

dedicated to nurture is today
inextricably linked with
politics. The grapevine has it
that Dafydd Iwan, leader of
the militant Welsh Language
Society, and a number of Ms
members figure among the
nominees to the Eisteddfod
Court, one of the bastions of
the Welsh Establishment

If there are those who feel
that the antics of the Welsh
Language Society are a dis-
service to Wales as a
bilingual nation, they will not
be heard next week.
Contenders for the crown will
compose an awdi — a poem
of up to 300 hundred lines in
free meter— inpraise of “ Y
Chwaralwr M

(7he Quarry-
man), which offers a fine old
opportunity to lapse into the
nostalgia that eisteddifodwyr
love. And if the versifying is
a trifle obscure A— or tywyD,
as they say — that is merely
a tribute to the erudition of
the writer.

There Is a timelessness
about the whole ritual — the
emergence of schoolteachers,
nonconformist parsons, and.
farmers, unrecognisable in
their robes as druids, bards,
and literati — which is at
once endearing and disquiet-
ing: endearing to a Welsb-
speaking Welshman, because
it is the essence of Weak-
ness: disquieting because of
its theatrical unreality.

This is not to say that the
nasty outside world never
Wjnges on the eisteddfod
field. The manner in which
welsh Language Society
demonstrators were removed
during a visit by Prince
Charles, two years ago, led tome formation of a Welsh
Council for Civil Liberties
though it seems not to bf»«e
functioned since. The pro-rious year a member of tne
Gorcedd was stabbed. And,
perhaps most horrifying of
all, the Eisteddfod Council at
Ammanford last year felt it
necessary to rebuke thosewho “make the festival an
excuse for drunkenness.”

All this, however, does not
deflect the eisteddfod from
its main business, which is.
constitutionally, to safeguard
the Welsh language ana pro-
mote its culture. In pursuit of
this, the Intelligentsia will
forgather in the literaS
tent

-
5gel .len," to dS.

cuss the stylistic nicities of
the competing poems, and ta
pore over their published ver-
sions. invariably the vear1*
Welsh best-sellers.

The all-Welsh rule, as it fa
railed is adhered to more
strongly than ever except at

<?ncerts’ ^ one
of which the dauntingly fare*
eisteddfod choir of over Ssn
voices will sing Elgar's The
Kingdom” with the Liver-
pool Phil.

ver
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BSA expects £4M
this year

By LINDSAY VINCENT

Birmingham Small Arms, Britain’s biggest motor-cycle maker, revealed last
night that losses this year will be more than £4 millions and indicated that “ substan-
tial new capital ” will be needed in order for the company to remain in its present
form.

The basis for last night’s announcement was the long-awaited report on the
motor-cycle division by the accounting firm of Cooper Brothers, which was commis-
sioned by BSA last May. The full report has not been released — and is unlikely to
ever be made public—but the
brief details disclosed by BSA
directors show the company's
position to be extremely
serious.

Among other things. Cooper
Brothers has recommended a

The company's bankers in
America and Britain have been
kept “ closely in touch with the
position " and will be given 'the

Cooper Brothers report. BSA
is appealing to the banks to

continue their support during
the period of reorganisation

new management structure for and in the interim the company
the ailing company, and that in has

44 measures in hand to de-

pamcuiar “a managing direc-
tor ot high calibre be recruited
to fill the vacancy in the motor
cycle division.”

The most pressing problem
appears to be one of liquidity.
While BSA has shareholders’
funds of around £22 millions to
cushion the £4 millions-plus
losses, the deficit has led to a
severe problem over working
capital—or funds for day-to-day
business.

remedial measures already in
hand together with further steps
now being studied by the board
should enable the motor cycle
division to return to a profitable
basis of trading,” it adds. Sig-
nificantly, there is no timescale
attached to this prediction.

The £4 millions loss com-
prises £3 millions trading loss
and an additional £1 million

. .. ., “in respect of losses arising
Directors were not available from product rationalisation

for comment last night There measures.

velop additional
finance.

sources of

is still a chance that existing
BSA directors will be prevented
from the task of reorganisation
because of the interest of Mr
Dan McDonald, the millionaire
founder of BSR, the “ Monarch

"

Just how much above £4
millions the eventual loss will
be is not clear—but it will be
above.

There

Because of the heavy losses
the group is now undercapital-

alread?
d
up ^Snst P

thermit Enterprise^MSnYldVbiddtog full amount of these provisions
JimiS vehicle, has studied the CooDer cannot yet be accurately esta-

will be a need for
record changer firm who has additional provisions in the
stated his intention of making a accounts of the current year to
partial bid. cover items of an exceptional

A spokesman for Mr McDon- nature arising from future

aid said last night that nothing reorganisation of the activities

would be decided before Vision of.the motor cycle division. The

By our Financial Staff

After a lengthy meeting with representatives of

Watney Mann and Grand Metrolopitan Hotels, the Take-

over Panel has permitted Watney to go ahead with its

novel scheme to underwrite its £46.5 millions takeover

bid for Truman Hanbury Buxton.

The panel intervened at the request of S. G.

Warburg, Grand Metropolitan’s advisers, who argued

that the Watney scheme

permitted bv~ the article nf vehicle, has studied the Cooper capnot yet be accurately esta-permirtea by the articles of . It wiU be recalled that Wished,” Cooper states.
association.

Mercury

writes off

R-R loss

toMercury Securities seems
have side-stepped the problem
of its Rolls-Royce bad debt by
writing off the whole of its £1.2
million loss in this respect
against the hidden reserves of
its merchant banking subsidiary,
S. G. Warburg and Co.

The group's 1971 results show
a slight improvement in the net
profits of the banking group

—

up from £3,018,203 to £3,106,628
—after transfer to inner
reserves, out of which provision
has been made for diminution
of assets.

The group’s other companies
show an improvement in net
profit after tax of just under
£100,000. making a total group
profit after tax of £4,377,057.
against £4,192.938. The directors
are recommending a same-again
dividend of 3p per share.

report
Vision's bid, 55p , a share for

I between 55 and 60 per cent of

I
BSA's capita], was conditional

on satisfaction with the com-
pany's financial position.

It is believed that Mr Mc-
Donald expected a loss of over

£2 millions for 1970-71 when he
made his initial approach, so a

loss of twice this amount could

be enough to deter him.

BSA, which has yet to give

Vision any idea of when it can

have a copy of the Cooper
report, noted last night that if

it were to recommend the par-

tial bid, it would require an
assurance that substantial new
capital would be available for
injection into the business.

The cause of the trading loss

was the dislocation of produc-

tion in the motor-cycle division,

says Cooper Brothers, which led
to a low volume of output prior

to the peak selling season. (As
announced, volume in itself has
not been a problem for BSA
as sales are up by some 50 per
cent!
“The dislocation of output

was itself attributable mainly to

delays in completing the design
of the new models and a con-
tributory cause was delay in
the receipt of components from
suppliers,” the report adds.

“ Given adequate finance, the

One of the three boilers being swung into position
in a boilerhouse under construction at Edmonton,
North London, which from early next year will be
heating six tower blocks—over 1,000 homes-^-for the
London Borough of. Enfield. By 1974, the project
will be the largest solid fuel fired district heating

scheme in the south of England

Melbray reports profit

loss in bleak statement

As the order book for the
autumn season again stands at
a record level, the group has

looks forwards to a further
increase in profits for 1971-2.

INCREASE YOUR

SPENDABLE INCOME

WITH SAFETY

BY UP TO 40%
The normal return on guaranteed investments is up
to 516% a year and on equity investments rt averages
not more than 4% after deduction of income tax.

Thera are over 100 different growth bonds, property,
equity and guaranteed, but very few offer ail of these
advantages on an investment of £1,000 or more:

1l . Income tax free withdrawal of 6% a year with a

reasonable prospect of real capital appreciation.

2. Complete flexibility of investment between
property, equity and fixed interest ; the
proportions are constantly kept under review for

you by an expert panel.

3. Special provisions for surtax payers.

4. The full value of your bond back at any time.

5. A guaranteed return on death higher than the
current value of your investment

6. A joint investment can be made by husband and
wife ensuring continuity of a tax free income to

the survivor.

OR
earn up to a guaranteed 8% a year free of income
tax with absolute security and with the return of

your original investment after a given period of years.

AntonyGibbs
(Life^MortgageBrokers)Ltd.

4 Curzon Place, London, W1Y 7AA
Telephone : 01-493 1515/1671

Act now: To make the most of your capita] return the
coupon to Jeremy Gibbs.

I
Name/s Age/s

I

Address

Telephone No; Max. Tax Rate

i am interested ini

Income
\
Guaranteed PI or Flexible PI

Capital appreciation |_J )

LJ

Amount available for investment £

I

1GU

The preliminary statement Of the profit of £4,747,000, from £279,473 to £358.406, a
from the Melbray Group, the before loan interest of £341,000, result which has been achieved
foods, packaging and engineer- machine and cutting tools con- against the background of
ing concern, is a bleak one. It tributed £2,317,000, chemical uncertain trends in the fashion
discloses that the auditors will engineering and pipelines, industry and an ecomonic
qualitfy their report in the full £843,000, containers, trailers and climate which has exerted con-
accounts and meantime profits commercial vehicle bodies, tinned pressure on margins
for 1976-71 have slumped and £208,000 and general engineer-
shareholders have to go without ing and miscellaneous,
a final dividend. £1,379,000.

The payment is being restric-
ted to the 5 per cent interim, Fiteh TvOVPll
against 15 per cent last time.

A

All this adds to the problems of rflisPR tfttfll
vice chairman. Sir Charles

r<us,es W*ldl
Hardie who has had his fill Highly satisfactory results JeSSel bids IOT
with both Metropolitan Estates come from Fitch Lovefl, the food .

Property and British Printing manufacturer and “ key ” super- ConstellatlOD
markets group and the dividend
is being raised by 21 points, a The. rumours of a bid for Con-

final of 9 per cent making 15 stellation Investments ,the show
per cent, against 121 per cent

* “£5 concern
- Pr0Te weU

For a group in the food
founded -

(£563,000) and crediting a tax sector, Fitch Lovell has had the
adjustment of £28,000, against a rather unusual experience of

charge of £313,000. There is a better margins. In fact, a 9.1

deficit for the year of £348,000. per cent increase to £156.4 mil-
compared with a surplus of lions in sales has produced a

£324,000. 30 per cent jump to £4.3 millions

In a comment on the figures, *n the pre-tax profit. The divi-

the chairman, Mr Ronald dend 15 covered nearly 1.9 times.

Edwards, explains that the pro- ,
fits fall was due to a “much UlLICOm GrOWth
worse than expected ” perfor-
mance by one or two companies blOCk OffCF
in each division. He adds that _ , ... ..

the move, rationalisation and .
Barclays Umcorn Growth

reorganisation of two subsidiar- Accumulator Trust is making a

ies brought about a severe block offer at a pnee of 32.2p

breakdown in their normal each per share. The offer will CalOF GaS firm
accounting procedures, “ made- remain open until August 6. .

quate records and misleading The units will suit those whose raises DaVOUt
4.

- ii main aim m mawtmnm **

jbrwched Rule 32 of the City]^^ev vflffirS tovftZhSd
1 Code. Basically, this relates Uo l per cent of Truman before
to the prevention of privil-

[ sehing assented shares to the
eged positions in a bid situa-

j

underwriters.
Warburg felt that

of panel's move,
Watney’s ploy both parties were prevented
Truman shares to institutions

£rom buying Truman shares
in order to raise funds for yesterdsy and the price fell to

further Truman purchases, ^ ]ow ^ £>0p, or 12p below the

and then buy them back again indicated value of Watney’s bid.

for Watney paper, was such a The price rose to 435p in after-

breach. hour dealings when both bidders

_ . , . .. were allowed to buy stock again.
“ We got clearance from the Neither party bought more than

panel to begin with.’ a spokes-
a few thousand shares,

man for Guinness Mahon, Wat-
Meanwhile, Watney has yet to

announce when its bid is com-
ing and until documents are
released, Grand Metropolitan

The panel, however, felt that wm buy in the market and make
“ ntmd ualiil nnintc ran Spit hv ;+> «,*,m .Hal* studying the

nay's advisers, said last night
“The move was nothing more
than a delaying tactic.”

some valid points raised by
Warburg needed to be cleared
up,” and in some respects, the

watney statement on the posi-

confer-
** mis-

its move after
Watney papers-

to enter. \

• .Beecham Group, the £3
millions Brylcreem to Lucoza
firm, may break into the ta."

over battle for contrdl of Bovs.
It was revealed yesterday tl

.

the company has appointed m-
~

chant bankers Morgan Grenf
as financial advisers .-to keep .

informed of all developments-
the bid situation. A «pokesm
for Morgan Grenfell confirme

'

“ We have been retained
Beecham and at the mom<
w« are just watching the sit-

tion and keeping them infonr/
.of every development”
He admitted that “ It Is c-

ceivable that this could end
with them making , a hid,” l

added. “This is certainly
•

imminent”
This is a function merch

'

banks claim to - carry out
hundreds of companies all

time. Normally, Hill Sam: :

r act for Beecham but th :

bankers are already involved
the Bovril battle, as. advisers -

bidders Rowntree Mackintos .

Meanwhile the directors .

Bovril have gone into an *

barrassed huddle with tt •

financial advisers to consider ,• -

revised bid from Cavenh^
Bovril directors.and their f*

~

Ifes. have already "irrevoca--
accepted ’

’the lowerierms ft.

Rowntree Mackintosh.

tion, given to a press
ence on Thursday, was
leading-”

In a statement yesterday,
Watney made it clear that the
underwriting arrangements do
not enable the sub-underwriters
to taVp up any Truman shares
unless Watney’s offer is declared

£4M offer

for

Broadview
London and County Securities

yesterday made its expected
expansion in the secondline mer-
chant banking world bat its

sights have been lowered some-
what from the earlier target of

Leopold Joseph.

Cunard delays oi

giving reasons
Cunard board’s letter to They say the board is a

shareholders setting out why vinced it can make a success

:

they believe the £26 millions going it alone and expect a ve
bid from Trafalgar House detailed document -r

should be rejected was not after The latest draft was' believ

.

all sent out last night as had to be under consideration -

been expected. the Cunard directors- yesterdt

T * tv.** This would suggest it is unlikt
It is believed that tiie board

t make its appearance un
and its advisers, Warburgs, p»rivnext week.

1° i *5,^5L.SS5 When ft does come, the dot^ ment is expected to contain ;

IS! assessment of future profit prt
by ^ Pects- The 1* is ako a

board on Wednesday.
-tion that it will g0 fato ®fa

Shipping circles close to detail on the asset position :

Cunard expect Sir Basil Small- part of the justification ft'

peice, chairman, to put np a rejecting an offer of 200p p«
" spirited defence.” share.

The takeover victim ir Broad-
view Financial Trust, once the

master company in the now dis-

integrated empire of Mr John
Gommes. The agreed bid will

value the company at over £4
millions.

Broadview is now virtually

made an encouraging start for
j

notiimg ^OTe
K̂

ia
i
l
D
®

the current year and the board I

pany^with a S^per_cent
f

Stake

this year.

Group operating profit has
tumbled from £1,200,000 to
£196,000 and after non recurring
expenditure of £572,000

It was announced yesterday
that Jessel Securities, which
with associates already hold
41.5 per cent of the ordinary
and 27.4 per cent of the “A"
ordinary shares, is going for
full control. Jessel, in fact, has
made an “ approach ’’ to the
Constellation board with a view
to making an offer for the
remaining shares.
Last night the directors of

Constellation announced that
they would ask For dealings in

the shares to be suspended
pending further details.

in Overseas Financial Trust
The latter cqmpany has agreed
to be taken over completely by
Broadview and thus the package
which London and County is

buying consists of a merchant
banking operation and a licensed

dealer in securities.

management information." is maximum capital

Hence the decision of the audi- growth,

tors to qualify their report

John Brown
profit drops

J. Collett

pays 16f pc

Pre-tax profit of John Brown,
the engineering group, dropped
from £5,208,786 to £4,406,462 in
1970-1. The result is in line
with the forecast of around
£4,500,000 made in the interim
statement, especially if allow-
ance is made for the provision
for a bad debt then not fore-
seen, of some £140,000 in con-
nection with Rolls-Royce.

With a final of 7J per cent
the total dividend is being held
at 114 per cent

The dividend of J. Collett for
1970-71 is !6| per cent and not
as stated in our issue of July 29.

Highlight Sports

pays 30 pc final

Highlight Sports,
turers of girls’ and womens’
leisure wear whose shares were i

floated early last year is pay-
ing a final of 30 per cent mak-
ing a total dividend of 50 per
cent for 1970-71.

Pre-tax profit has increased

Imperial Continental Gas
Association is paying 14 points
more, a final of 9 per cent mak-
ing 15 per cent for 1970-1. A
group which has important
interests in Belgian gas and
electricity undertakings and
whose subsidiaries include
Calor Gas, pushed its turnover
up from £22,973.000 to

£26.425.000 in the past year.
Earnings, too, have moved

strongly in the right direction,
A pre-tax profit of £4,968,000.
comparing with £4,365,000 formanutac-
196g .70-

London and County yesterday
claimed the deal- was " wonder-
ful” from their point of view.

The attraction was the accept-

ance credit business of OFT. its

growing business in confirming,

iti 5,000 personal loan customers
and its ‘‘strong European con-

nections."

Holders of approximately .45

per cent of Broadview’s

enlarged capital have accepted

the offer—terms have yet to

be fixed though there will be
a 55p cash alternative—and
have pledged to retain the

shares they receive for a mini-
mum period of two yeus.

London and County said the
deal did not influence the stale-

mate position at Leopold
Joseph, where the company has
25 per cent of the equity.

MARKET REPORT

US drop and UCS
crash spread gloom
The further 10-point drop on

overnight Wall Street and con
cem about the

Earnings slip

Turnover of the Attock Oil

Company slipped from
£16,365,000 to £15,489,000 in
1970 and the profit from
£458,504 to £409,157 after depre-
dation of £191,373 (£183,870)
and tax of £825,370 (£893,435).

With a final of XOf per cent,
the total dividend is being main-
tained at 163 per cent

decision on the future of Upper
Clyde Shipbuilders left stock
markets in a gloomy state at the
end of the first leg of the two-
week account
Although losses embraced all

corners of the industrial market,
selling was by no means heavy,
and prices were looking a good
deal steadier after the initial

decline.

In fact leading shares staged
a modest recovery in the last

half-hour or so as reports of a

firmer start across the Atlantic
began to filter through. The
“ Financial Times " index was
down 2.7 at 401.5 at the close.

One of the major features
around the market was the
weakness of gilt-edged securities
which mainly reflected currency
uncertainties. But here again,

this owed more to protective
marking down rather than actual
selling pressure.

Losses at one time had
extended to as much as 1| at
the longer end of the market,
though with a few buyers mak-
ing an appearance later in the
day, these were reduced to about
1 point by the close.

Firmer opening advices from
Wall Street prompted a late
rally among leading shares,
which generally finished, . with
falls of two or three pence.
Lower engineerings reflected

anxiety about the Government’s
decision to make drastic cut-
backs on Clydeside.

Building descriptions als«
k ‘

ended with a preponderance o
Government’s falls, although the construct^!..

-v -,:-v

-V,'

side drew some comfort front.',,

the good level of housing com—. >

pletions and starts.

Contrasting features on tin
' take-over ” front 'were pro. .

vided by Bovril; which climber,-

20p more to 450p in anticipa-

tion. of further bid develop.- 7

ments, and Qualitex 3p flow? -

at 444p, following- the. agreer-
-~

offer from ICI, 3p easier at318r,
(after 314p). . \ * • -

Elsewhere, trading statement^.-
prompted some bright spot' .-

again, and ICL were a good jhai
' * 1

ket, 4p up at Ilfip on th(-'

.

Government’s promise .of eba
.

'

tihued support .... ]

HAT Group

hits target

a-..

.

ist

The HAT Group, the spend- -

.

t contractor to the buiWitg.-',-.'

industry which forecast a profit-' ...

of not less than "£500,000 fer,
'

1970-1 turns in a profit L'- -

£502.004, against £656,246. ;f.,.

before loan stack interests of

'

£57,800 (£38,533). ...
]

i;-

Ihe dividend is beiig ^

increased by one point a A*3* ; .'

of 17 per cent making 34 ?er •

cent against 33 per cent and “e
.

directors repeat their forecast

that profits will stage a substin* \
''

tial improvement in the current.-,1 --

year. >>",

Scragg beneficiary

in ICI takeover
Ernest Scragg, the Maccles-

field textile machinery manu-
facturer, is likely to be the

main benefidaiy of ICTs plan

to take over Qualitex and the

yarn texturising interests of
the Carrington Vlyella Group.
ICI has already placed its

first order with Scragg for a
new draw texturising machine
which has provided the tech-
nical basis for the formation
of the new group.

No details are available
about the new range of
machines which have been
shown under conditions of
elaborate secrecy to a number
of major fibre producers. Nor
is ICI yet prepared to reveal
the value of its initial order.
But the commitment of its

v ould expect them to play a sig-
nificant rdle in future develop-
ments.”

Less fortunate however are
the other indepepdent throw-
sters for whom icrs move is

bound to have threatening im-
plications. Most of the other UK
fibre producers were still con-
sidering the situation yesterday
but it is expected that the ICI
step could set off a chain
reaction which could sweep
mann of the independant firms
into the arms of fibre com-
panies.
Draw texturising has been

gaining fround among Continen-
tal fibre producers and two over-
seas machinery producers. Bar-
mag and Arct, which have close
links with fibre producers, have
machines on the market» yarn

i!?5,r:j
ew

,
m

.

acb 1°e is hkely turers gain significant ecoaom-
important stimu-

jes . Although this also involves
lus to Scragg. turmoil in the organisation of

In a guarded comment Mr the industry, the savings cannot
Ken Gardner, ICI Fibres deputy be ignored at a time when over-
chairman, said yesterday : capacity has savaged the profits
Eraest scragg is an important of fibre producers and throws-

machinery supplier to us and I ters.

THE “ HIDDEN agenda " of
the. Hilary Scott Commission
now investigating unit linked
life assurance is to decide
whether the unit linked sector
” can be relied upon to continue
the tradition of honourable
behaviour ” which the tradi-
tional life offices have
established.

Abbey Life’s view at
odds with Scott brief

. v.- -.

• v’.- •

This is the key section in the
detailed and persuasive evi- comparison with the legislative

By STEWART FLEMING

deuce—all 60 pages of It—which
Abbey Life Assurance, one of
the leading unit linked firms in
the country, is presenting to the
Scott Commission.

It is important because it

reveals the philosophy behind
the Abbey Life submission, a
philosophy which clashes head
on with the Scott Commission’s
terms of reference.

structures m the USA and else-

where—will make it difficult

indeed for the Scott Commission
to dismiss it with a few per-
functory phrases.

The Abbey evidence picks on

other firms in the unit linked/
1’^

industry, its support for a laigC
measure of self-regulation ;bjc"^':-

life firms conflicts with th?>o-
evidence published earlier in.'-'

-

cised by greater disclosure,
including a requirement that all

life offices must publish in
detail a schedule of ail invest-

ments. - __

On" solvency the company the week by Old Broad Street '

.

comes out in favour of tighter Securities.'

three areas where existing legis- solvency requirements .for life Moreover, ever sipce thr7 >
'

latlon is, it believes, inadequate companies. failure of the Vehicle and Gen
-

, •

—they are the control of assets. But Abbey is opposed to any .Insurance Company earlier

in.* Ui. iac,cul:K
solvency, and marketing. In each fundamental changes in the

in option has beer.'.' •

.

Abbey Life believes, and Its
be impossible to marketing environment of the !

'

evidence strongly supports the ^r^ie toe scope for abuse life assurance industry. It goes .
“r ^^erson admitted yester-.; J

.

contention, that the attempt those '“it to some lengths to show that the ^t ultimately seif-reguSa- : ...

made by the Scott Commission’s specifically Prevention of Frauds Act 1958 S!
n
Jf

lt%wlt mutual guarantee;. .

terms of reference to distinguish
Com' is not 3PP1‘cable to life insur- concerned is ano-.-. >

between conventional life assur-
m*ss*on s terms of reference. ance (clearly Abbey is con- ^complete answer. On tB* *-

ance and unit linked life is pure Perhaps the most vital area Is cerned that the simple step of otner baud Abbey is cleans
’ ' tin? control of assets. Abbey banning door to door selling of

opposed giving the Depart
maintains that “ the extensive unit linked life policies might ment P? Trade and- IndusW ( »

freedom of action permitted appear an attractive solution to
vei? W1®e discretionary powers, ‘ r

exposes policyholders to flagrant some of the ethical problems the alternative and because -
1 j

,

abuse.” industry faces). not convinced of tbe effeC-,
v

-

As managing director Mr Jim But on balance the company
Anderson put it yesterday; approves of licensing sal«wipn

coa?s °f condnet already; drtfwP

'

to stop a life company using firm recognises that there is
rJus?s .tb® jdea

.

policyholders’ funds to mount a scope for malpractice in the
ofinde^idwit

ofjife assurance in its report counter bid for Trumans." marketing of life insurance, it ^ wbich could ^ *

company distinguishes • maintains that ethical standards ^

sophistry.

This evidence poses a major
tactical problem for the Scott
Commission. Unless it is pre-
pared virtually to ignore the
submission of perhaps the most
influential of the newer life

offices it may be forced into
broadening its terms of refer-

The very detail of the Abbey
submission—it includes a tech-
nical discussion of the precise
legal framework including such
aspects as the relevance of the
Prevention of Frauds Act to

unit linked assurance, and a
where company believes
adequate control’ can be exer: deS^lUtod['S.M&f

^
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Green card motor insurance

Wrong decisions by unitholders

For driving holidays

abroad, take cover

. .

WAY to avoid the
dancers of half-comoleted

By TOM TICKELL

_ for tyres on their cars claim .

’and tinned steak and to give the Italian driver the Europe,
pie. People may be get- impression of danger without The Zurich Group are also

,
UT»** O , __ i . nuiwu wunvo
much on the increase. Trie Spain ana Yugoslavia. Most com- matters administratively easier,

t-';- 'T-^’iSrance companies which panics believe that anyone who but does mean, that tourists

.

green card insurance hits a pedestrian in the remoter from London or other weighted
'^say that demand is going parts of Italy or Spain does not areas have to pay much more- “ **—* “ 1— ' *-y drivers

lough the
have more

of their holidays this Then there are repairs. Prob- experience of awkward traffic

*
lems with spares for a British conditions.

^insurance costs are going up car is one reason that garage The other companies have

•.
- t ir£tli&n break even on the test the claim. Their alterna- Germany in a Mini or Cortina

, SriinfiB
1 and many fare less tiye to fighting it is to bring for a fortnight with the family.

*'
'It seems a long time the car back to Britain for He will probably pay only £3

-’ /'•iW the days in the early six- repairs and that is not cheap or &L
-./'Vg when most motor policies either. These are the sort of What insurers dislike most are
- 5 ‘ wired foreign trips at least for factors that explain why the parties of students who have not

vv first month abroad. That average cost oi an accident been driving long going off on
Estate ended when the abroad is upwards of £200 or a tour which will take them to

~~
npunies began charging a £250 and why one motorist in Turkey or perhaps Morocco in

jfarm £2 fee for the adminis- 50 claims on his policy. a Minivan for two months. Some
(ftp. costs involved.

Jn Spaio ^ bttow are relurtant to provide
a report in 1967 by the problems, and most companies
les Commission recom- charge £1.50 for bonding for P??PJ® under 25 abroad,

og that .the companies cover" which provides the
eyen ^ they have comprebcn-

w4' ro^Pfit® driver with ready cash if he is nthpnf°iifca iu_
a uniform tariff, which led thrown into gaol, because he “J?1?*

'the present competitive has not the monejr available to *° 15£LS?t
1,SJ?5P

.
pay for damages. This is very Promi 11™ for driven under —

,

june motorist certainly can- definitely not an insurance ^the ’I^eawSd groulTso
t shop around to choose the cover, for the driver has to pay wer^e^itiv f

*™?p -

tapest rates, for the com- back the monc* when he re- one montTf? riXSed fo?
-v 5a,ii« didike the business al- turns home. Some groups—

Jjg® driver over SO woSd Mme
fetter. If he did try to move, notably Commercial Union and “e

t ^£6 for 5 e new drtvera-
'::i C-wouId either be told to return the Automobile Association— L V*.

or
, .

V
"P'

' : iiHs normal insurer or would provide it as part of their .
Duration of stay is just as

'
• r Lc-hlbis new deal evasive. No policies, however.

'.3^‘bpany wants to take on an For the most part what you ^ though

_

they
*

; ->"
r
tnown quantity for a short pay will depend enormously on

.. . .

. 'iod of high risk. According to where you go, how long you 21?i«
e
stL£" nwiSifm?

: r-.j .S British Insurance Associa- stay, what you drive, your age ~®JfL
md your drivinK “perien“- eftAU rSrSSSE

‘ wlf ai° The AA’s two schemes are and with the AA’s scheme
: 'T

' ts Sot* rerioiK m tbe big exceptions, for they are through Lloyds the £4 charge
;

7i
both based on a fiat rate charge, for pie first month goes up to~ - 'll uuuj uiocu vu a uai iaic ujmec. iwi <uic uiuuui sues uu lu

*
! The Guardian Royal Exchange £5 for the next two. Most com-

*
*i --|J¥

e
tiSX? « which operates one . of them panies do not extend cover for

' _ • •.
expenslve ^ charges £5.50 per month for all more than three months. The

se m nruain. types of business with corapre- Guardian Royal Exchange AA
- • ...The hazards are obvious, hensive cover for all European policy is one exception though

'
tier traffic, left-hand, drive countries both sides of the Iron it: charges are £10 a month.
right-hand countries and a Curtain for a month. The other. There is also tbe vehicle. Most
itinental dislike of dawdling which is run through a syndi- companies break them down into
admire the scenery, as well cate of Lloyds underwriters, is two or three grouns, with the
a certain bravura, all. con- cheaper at -£4 but does not first covering tbe Minis, Cortinas

•jute to the higher rates. Pos- cover drivers under 25, leaves BLMC 1100s and so on. General

m
his

- cii’op and

tfh spread paU for.;,

securities

shake-up

William McChesney Martin
r

's report on the United
tes securities industry

" ends the concept of fixed
' t-iimum brokerage commis-

- as and recommends a diiu-

: . • i of brokers’ influence on the

w York Stock Exchange’s
:'eming board, the “Wall
;eet Journal " reports.

. . Tie report suggests that the
rent board be replaced by

• s including representatives
-.listed corporations, the Gov-—-ment and the investing pub-

The president of the
ihahge would no longer serve
the board, which could have
ull-time paid chairman.

Tie Martin report also pro-

•es a vast national securities
ikeL Another proposal is the
otual abolition of the stock
tificate. The report is expeo-
to start a controversy from

icial-interest groups on Wall
eet.

"dr Martin, former Federal
serve Board chairman, de-
les at this time to predict
; reaction to his proposals.

-dr Martin’s report asserts
islation is needed to accom-
sh certain desired goals, such
authorising a national market
i barring institutions from .it

' [he report, however, strongly
iorses the concept of self-

<^ulation — the industry’s
remment-granted mandate to

- primarily responsible for

/-ktl* dicing itself. It has *as

\ * 1 bther key theme, the view

> 1^ it financial institutions should

Jt be: granted an unfair advan-
iu»e over individual investors
Md the brokerage houses that
rve those investors.

Indicative of Mr Martin's
iphasis on the importance of
if;Tegulation, the report is a
ief document, although it is a

. suit of six months of research
d scores of interviews. “I’m
erely pointing to goals, and

.
e report only contains broad

. ggestions," Mr Martin says.

The report i9 scheduled for
®oal release next week butm sut*tance of its contents has
®en gleaned from interviews

3i. Mr •Martin and others
:amuiar with the 18-page draft.

Accident for Instance charge £4
cover for a car in this class on
a short continental holiday
with an experienced driver, and
£5 for a Rover or Triumph
2Q00. The rates really move up
for the Lamborghinis and
Triumph Spitfires for the same
company would charge £8 for
them in similar conditions.

So any student trek has
plenty against it As the mem-
bers have not been driving long,
they have no years of no-claims
discount to set off against the
severe basic rates that many
companies impose. For instance
Eagle Star impose a £12 pre-

mium for the bigger type of
vehicle if there has Been a claim
within the previous year or the
man concerned has not been
driving for over a year. If he
has earned a 60 per cent no-
claims bonus the rate would be
£4.8.

The. number of students
involved also makes comprehen-
sive cover veiy expensive.
Finally Turkey is

-

an awkward
country to cover, for its acci-
dent rate is extremely high,
few companies have agents
there so that while spares are
rare and expensive the cost of
bringing the vehicle back to
Britain would be exorbitant.

All this is compounded by
the length of time they are
away. Most companies were
extremely reluctant to give an
estimate of tbe premium they
would charge a student group
of this type. Several said that
they would refuse to give cover
at all, so that the group would
have to buy the minimum insur-
ance each country demands at
the borders as they came to
them. This means third party
only in most cases and with
several countries to get through
it could become extremely
expensive.

The lowest estimate was £15
for comprehensive cover and
most companies would charge
a minimum of £25. Even then
it might be made a condition
that they should pay the first

£25 of any damage themselves.

Companies are very reluctant
to be quoted on sueh rates,
partly because they want to dis-

courage risky business. Some
also discreetly suggest that
there are no standard charges
in this end of the business. It is

only by penalising that end of
the market that they can afford
to give such favourable terms
for the average driver off on
his fortnight's holiday.

If you are insuring your car
it is worth looking at the holi-

day rates. The more companies
lose on them the more they will

charge you far domestic cover.
So low rates are not always the
attraction they look. You gain
on the swings what you lose on
the roundabouts.

Unit trust sales slump

as investors cash in

By Stewart Fleming

rO many unit trust inves-

tors are taking what on the

face of it looks like an ill-

informed decision ; they are
cashing in their investments.

In both May and June of this

year unitholders were returning
their holdings to management
companies at a rate of almost
£12 millions a month, nearly
four times the rate of redemp-
tion the managers were suffer-

ing at the same time in 1970
when the stock market was
much more depressed than
today. As a result the managers’
net sales have slumped to

around £2.4 millions (if you
ignore the once and for all

sales of £10 millions associated
with the Save and Prosper
Investment Trust), the lowest
figure since 1962.

For unit trust managers of
course this is intensely worry-
ing. They at least are profes-

sional enough to know that
there has been a slow but firmly

rising trend in share prices
since the middle of last year
which has not yet evoked the
increase, in sales of units which
normally accompanies a “ bull

”

market (Only the Financial
Times Actuaries index shows an
upward trend over the year.

The market as measured by the
Industrial Ordinary 30 share
index, has been booming only
since early this year.)

So the managers can reassure
themselves plausible with the
argument that they would not
have expected unit sales to

recover on a broad front They
might still worry however that
the financially sophisticated who
should be aware of this mild
“ bull ” market and who norm-

ally lead the stampede into unit
trusts when share prices are
rising, have been equally reluc-
tant this time to commit them-
selves to invest in units.

What unit trust managers
cannot ignore is that many
existing unit holders have not
missed the recovery of share
Prices during the past year.
This recovery has taken the
all-share index past its 1969
peak. It has also taken the price
of many unit trusts back to
their 1969 peaks,"and this has
been the signal for a flock of
disillusioned unit holders to
sell. The question is how many
more are just waiting to be
able to get out without loss.

Take for example the West-
minister Hambro unit trusts
launched in March, 1969, just
as the phenomenal boom mar-
ket of 1968-9 began to crumble.
The Income fund was launched
then at 25p. It fell with the
market but has recently recov-
ered—with the market—and
now stands at 30p. The mana-
gers noted that as the price
rose back to the 25p launch
price the trickle of repurchases
gathered strength, although it

has since died down.

With their capital growth
orientated fund started at the
same time, the unitholders’
repurchase syndrome has been
much more marked. Launched
at 50p its performance has been
more disappointing (a weak
share market tends to hit
growth orientated trusts harder
anyway) and the unit price has
only recently fought its way
out of the ensuing slump to
stand again at the 50p issue
price. Repurchases by dis-

appointed unit holders have
been heavy, however, and, the
fund has been redeeming more
old units than it has sold new
ones.

The explanation no doubt is

that investors who went into the
Capital fund at the top of the
market on promises of growth
and have not seen it in the
subsequent two years are even
more disillusioned than the less

ambitious investors in the
income fund.

The M and G group has a
similar story to tell with its

Compound growth fund,
launched in December 196S at
50p. The fund pulled in fully
£5 millions—a mouth watering
success by today's standards

—

but the unit price promptly
went into reverse along with
share prices generally. Earlier
this year when at last the unit
price struggled back to 50p the
managers admit that there was
a marked increase in tbe num-
ber of unit holders who decided
to jack in their investment

These are just a couple of
examples of what by all

accounts, is a fairly common
experience among unit trust

management groups. It is an
experience which their
colleagues in the United States
have come up against too. In
May US mutual funds ran into
the first net repurchase situa-
tion in their history, almost a
year after Wall Street share
prices bottomed out. A high
level of repurchases was evi-

dent there too.

Tbe summer months, July and
August (in particular) are
traditionally bad periods for
unit trust sales, and it does
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not take much to persuade a
disappointed investor to cash-in

his lot and spend the proceeds

on the Costa del Sd, even in a

half finished hotel. So unit trust

managers are watching the

situation anxiously to see

whether, in spite of contractual

sales linked to life assurance

to support them, a net repur-

chase situation develops here

too. Psychologically if it were

to arise it would also be baa

for the stock market

One is less concerned about

the managers however than

about the unitholder. If he is

tempted now to cash in his hold-

ing he should almost certainly

resist Share prices are rising

and there is confidence that tbe

rise will continue. Historically

no matter how bad the invest-

ment management of a unit

trust it has rarely been able

to lose investors’ money in a

“bull” market If your fund

is still doing badly and shows

no sign of picking up you could

consider switching into another

one. TChe costs are hi^h but

might be worth it even if only

for peace of mind. But now is

not the time to surrender.

Hovercraft

firm closes
Hover Air Limited, the light

hovercraft company formed by
the late Lord Brassey of Ape-
thorpe five, years ago, has gone
into voluntary liquidation.

A spokesman for tbe company,
of Whittlesev. Cambridgeshire,

said: “We are hoping to sell

out within the next few weeks,
but otherwise the business will

close down completely.”

In June 24 workers were laid

off when a deal to sell £2

millions’ worth of small 2-seater

hovercraft to the continent fell

through.

Property
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NZ concern over

British shipping

, Wellington, July 28

The financial troubles of the

British shipping lines are

causing concern in New
Zealand, which depends heavily

on a fleet of about seventy

refrigerated cargo liners run by
the British Conference lines to

carry its exports of butter,

cheese, lamb, and other pro-

ducts to Britain.

EarMer this year the British

lines announced that they were
abandoning their plans to intro-

duce a container service on the
New Zealand run. Inflation,

they said, had forced up the
capital cost to a level that was
beyond their capacity
finance.

Then in the annual freight

rate talks with the New Zealand
producer boards in London at

the beginning of this month,
the shipping lines sought an
increase in the rates for the

export season beginning on
October 1, which appears to
have shocked tbe producer
board negotiators. Wellington
shipping observers believe the
tines asked for a rise of nearly

40 per cent : the producer
boards refused to concede more
than 20 per cent, so the talks-

were adjourned until

September in Wellington.

Sir John Ormond, chairman
of the New Zealand Meat
Board, was quoted as saying:
“We've seldom been so far
apart Their price is tar too
high for us, and they say ours is

far too low for them."
The lesson, which New

Zealand has yet to absorb fully,

is that the British lines are no
longer content with tbe poor
return they have obtained from
their investment in the New
Zealand service. In the past 15

years -British shipping com-
panies have earned an average
of .9 per cent on capital

employed in the New Zealand
trade, and although tbe figure Is

disputed, it is clear that the

shareholders in the British com-
panies are dissatisfied.

Moreover the low return is

diminishing the prospect of new
investment in the shipping

industry. The lines are un-

certain whether to plan new
conventional ships, or to switch

to container ships or some
other alternative.

The present fleet, whose
average age is 14 years, will

almost certainly face rising
operating costs as it gets older,

and the tumround at ports on
the New Zealand coast, which is

already desperately slow, has
deteriorated as port authorities
have concentrated investment
on container benefits. Dock
unions, facing redundancies
when the container ships
arrive, have allowed their
memberships to decline, and
undustrial strife has broken
out.

A Commission of Inquiry into

the New Zeeland shipping
industry has told the Govern-
ment that “ a great, vital

industry appears to be bleeding
to death” The public image of
the industry appalled the
Commission, and it could' not
recommend setting up a

national shipping line whether
owned by the State or by
private enterprise.

The P and O group, parent
company of Union Steam Ship,

which Is the main operator in

the coastal shipping industry,

put the Union line on the
market last year, and a bolding
of 50 per cent may soon be sold

to the Australian firm, Thomas
Nationwide Transport, and 50

per cent to a New Zealand con-

sortium.

Some observers have sug-

gested that New Zealand should
turn to the shipping lines of

other countries, but it is doubt-

ful whether they would be
content with the low return
offered by the New Zealand
trade. The first requirement
would be a sharp rise in the

freight rates.

Yet to offset a rise of 5 per

cent freight rate, the average

New Zealand sheep farmer has

to produce an extra 30 lambs,

ox tiie average dairy farmer has

to milk an extra cow, in

order to offset the cost increase.

A rise of 30 or 40 per cent is

therefore a staggering blow.

For the country as a whole a

rise of that order would mean
extra payments of about $20
millions, but it is a price that

have to be paid if New
and wants to get its exports

to market

Companies in brief

.. interim results
-• Trust: 4p

wi!§;
Increas® wto reduce dis-

****** .V;p«
' Trdst:

P&Sjgcase.to reduce
Pre-ttt

. profit £593,450

to date in respect of 16 month
period to July 3L 1971.

Barrow Hepburn and Gale.

First half pre-tax _
profit .of

£584jBQ8, against £464^49. Interim

at, against equivalent 6

•Op: 5pc (hfl).

**<750 (loss

10 per cenL. «*«««»
per cent last year. Board antici-

pates paying total dividend tor

.year of 2a per cent against. 20

per cent last year after adjusting

for the recent bonus issue.

J. and J. Randall : Trading _
profit for six months to March j Jarvis: 10 pc, malting 30 pc
3L £230.259 (£231,901), plus invest-

(22 * pc). Pre-tax profit, £129^627

ment- income of £Blj24 (£99, *55). (£9|tiBS). _ ,.

Jamesons Chocolates: 12& pc

(10 pcK' Pre-tax profit £136,090
rma 6nni

Final results
Fruit and Produce Exchange of

Great Britain : 25 pc (35 pc). Pre-

tax profit £71,537 (£60,206). Tax
£22,211 (£32,134).

Smith Wallis: 7 pc' making 12

pc (11 pc). Net profit after all

charges including tax £94J298

(£76.711).

Wheway Watson: S pc, making

13 pc (12 pc). Pre-tax profit,

£265,273 (£193,311).'

Auction

rooms
riddle

By our Art Sales Correspondent

Christie's is closing the gap
with its rival Sothebj^s, at least
for sales held in London. But
the figures have been obscured
by the salerooms’ reluctance to

disclose all their business.
Sotheby's has said its world-

wide operations, including its

subsidiary the Parke-Bemet
Galleries in New York, had a

turnover of £35,7954211. This
figure did not include the
amount for goods which did not
reach their reserves and were
“bough-in"; nor did it reveal
the amount sold in London
alone.

Sotheby's does, however, issue

figures day by day for its Lon-
don sales, including the amounts
for bought-in lots. When these
are added up, the net sales in

London are revealed to be just
over £19 millions and the sales

including bought-in Jots in

London to be slightly less than
£22 millions.

The turnover in London has
dropped by more than £3 mil-
lions compared with last season.
But business has been better
in New York ; up by nearly £1
million to £16 millions.

The market in art and an-

tiques has been suffering from
uncertainty because of the
economic situation all over the
world.

Christie’s turnover in London,
including bought-in lots, was
£20,425,083 ; and for world-wide
operations £254291,951. It is

keeping secret the amount
which failed to reach its reserve
but this is between 10 and 15
per cent
So Christie’s turnover in Lon-

don is probably slightly, below
that of Sotheby's. The two firms

have been locked in rivalry for

years.

Christie’s jump in the season

just ended is due to a bandful
of sales. The Velazquez por-

trait of Juan de Pareja fetched

£2,310,000; Titian's “Death of

Adaeon ’* £1,680,000 ; a vast

collection of treasures from tbe

estate of the late Anna Thomson
Dodge nearly £2 millions ; Van
Dyck’s study of Negro heads
£420,000.

It allpoints to aninvestmentin
UnicomGrowthAccumulatorTrust
Britain today is committed to faster

growth. The brakeshave been eased

after years of restraint. This must •

favour the shares of those companies
with high growth potential.

And these are exactly

whichmake up most of

in Unicorn Growth Accumulator
Trust.

So if you’re looking for a growth
investment to make the most of the
situation today, here it is.

Unicom Growth Accumulator
Trust is a unit trust with the

single-minded aim of maximum
' capital growth.To achieve this aim
it has complete freedom to seize

investment opportunities wherever
they arise. The Trust’s income is not
paid out, it is ploughed back to build

up still further the value of its shares.

The current estimated gross yield is

£2.51%.

This is a Barclays Unicom unit trust

so that you benefit from 1 34 years of
running unit trusts plus the backing

and experience of Barclays Bank.
Today Barclays Unicom have over

£110,000,000 invested in their nine

unit trusts and more than 230,000

shareholders. And the long term per-

formance of each trust has unproved
substantially on the Financial Times
Industrial Ordinary Share Index.

After only 18 months the Unicom
Growth Accumulator Trust has got off

to a good start, with a growth of28-8%
at today’s offer price compared with a
0-2% rise in share prices in general

over the same period (as measured by
the Financial Times Industrial

Ordinary Share Index).

Ifyou’re new to unit trusts you
should remember that the price of
shares and the income from them can
go down as well as up.

Ifyou know about unit trusts you’ll

be aware that a well managed portfolio

of shares tends to grow in real value in

the long run.

Through this offer you can invest
as little as £80*50 or as much as you
like. Simply fill in the coupon below
and send itwith your cheque. Ifyou
have a Barclaycard ; and don’t want
to pay cash immediately,just write
your card number in the space
provided.

This offer will dose at 3.30 p.m.,
Friday 6th August or earlier if die calculated
daily price differs by more chan2$%from the
fixed offer price. Applies
acknowledged bur Share Certificates will be
posted by 9th September.

After the close ofthis offer you can always
buy shares at the doily offer price, quoted in
most newspapers.

If you need any advice about this offer,

consult your Bank Manager, Stockbroker,

WHERETHEMONEY IS INVESTED

Allied Breweries
AJ.V.
Attocfsttd Btecnit
Araodaxed Engineering
Associated Leisure
Bsrdzn Bank D-C.O.
Bom Gharriagton
Boots
C.T. Bowring
IU.B. Industries
B.A.T.
British Petroleum
British Relay
Brook Street Bureau
Burton Group
Ca pltalfiLCotmtiesFrop.
Chubb
Cohen GOO Group
Commercial Union
Croda
DixUOen
E-MJ.
Estates Property luv.
Felixstowe Docks
Vine Art Development
FosecoMinsep
General Accident
General Electric
Glaxo
Grand Met. Hotels
Grattan Warehouses
Guest Keen
Guinness
G.U.S. 'A*
Harrisons &. CrosGeld
Hawker S Lddeley
Imperial Tobacco

International Stores
Land Securities
Investment Trust

Laporrc
Lloyds Sl Scottish
L.R.C.International
Murks& Spencer
Martonalr
Metal Box
Montagu Trust
New Broken Hill
Portals
Prudential Assurance
Puxle Brothers
Ready Mixed Concrete
Rio Tlnto-Zhu:
Roclnrart Group
Royal Sovereign Pencil
Rugby Portland Cement
Sl Martins Property
Scottish& Newcastle
Breweries

Shell
Slater Walker
Slaplegrcen
Star G.B.
Telephone Rentals
Tesco
Thorn
Town & City Props.
ToserKctnsley
MlUbourn

Trafalgar House
Trust Houses Force
Tube Investments
Ultramar
Witney Mann
Web Group

Solicitor or ocher professional adviser.

The buying price of your shares includes an
initial management chaise of 5% . After due,
an annual charge of 3 of 1% trill be made on the
value of the Trust Fund. This will be deducted
from the income of the Trust Fund.

All the net dividends earned by the

investments in the Trust will be paid into the
Trust Fund, so increasing the value of the
shares. One tax voucher will be supplied
annually on 15th June.

Selling is quick and easy. Shares can be
sold back at the bid price ruling on receipt of
your instructions. Just return your Share
Certificate signed on the back and a cheque
will be posted to you. normally within 7 days.

The Managers ofUnicom Growth
Accumulator Trust are Barclays Unicom LtcL,
252 Romford Road, London, £7 9JB.
Td-.01.534 8521. (Members of the
Association of Unit Trust Managers.)
Directors: Rt. Hon. Edward du Conn, mp
(C/uurmon.)

,
D.S.G. Adam, W. G. Bryan, TO,

Sir Cuthhert Clegg, td jp, A. W. Fowler
(Qenerol Manager), D. G. Hanson, LL m,

M.W . LockyerjD-O . Maxwell

,

’’.Sherborne.
Trustee: Royal

Exchange
Assurance.

OfferofsharesuntilAugust6th at 32*2p each

a’

Barclays
Unicom
unittrust

The pound
Closlnc

Market Rata
Previous

drain r Rales

V. Yolk.
Mourn
Amstrtn.
Brussels
ChEBHl.
noBErt
Lisboa..
Milan...
ado..,.
Paris....

5 trail hn.
Vienna-..
Zorich..

sagKr
R.3S-8^s

130.00-120 Ji3
15.13’*- 1A13*«

8J0-8.3S7.
65.80-0190

U03’ 5-1.507

17.lS-H.lSJi
1333 1.-13

13.47ft-12.4Tft
60-28-60.33

iCWi.-041»»i«

130.00-120.10
lS.13ft-16J3ft
&36ft-19.36’i

L506>i-1.5ffr .

W;lSti-17.19
l3.33V13.33ft
12.47ft-12.47ft
6C28-60-33
9

_ __ .. . . m

Execoto Clothes: No dividend

(same)- Loss for 1970, £6,656

(loss £86,423).

mm or ani-iiaxm towu umn
dollar 2.38-2.43, lB«atmem dollar premium
"23,. per cent tprerioos 35*4 Mr cent!.

FOSWUM RATES
JCm Tos* .Ke. to .032. premium.
Montreal O^fe- to 0.20c. premium.
Amewfam 2*40. W HUc. premium.
BnuseU SZhc- premium-rwwilnmi 11. KJ 3 CTC dUCMBl.
rraWttrt IV- to l 3* ofen^ premium.
Milan V» m 1*- lire Pfenning.

Oslo 2ft to 1*4 «* premium.
Paris Jftc. to 9*«o. Prelum,
gtackhulm *4 premium lo 1o>*e jhstojmt.

Vienna IS pmu. to 5 ,dis. cmiehen.
Zurich 2i* u 1*40. Prelum.
Gold SKUA,

To: Dillon Walker & Co. Ltd., Unicom House, 252 Romford Road,

London, E7 9JB or 35 Castle Street, Edinburgh, EH2 3DS.
Block Coplral*, plea*

Tide, Mr. Mrs. or Miss Surname™

Forenames in full— —
Address

No. qf shores
UtUrareGrowth AcrnaniMorTrasrSharesBt32*2peach.
(Not leaAm 130 storesmd taraukiplo of 10.)

b endooed. (Please nuke cheques pujofele (0

DiQon Wafer0 Co. Ltd)

Please issue to me/us

A remittance of _
*1 wish to purchase these shares through my BarclaycardAccount.

_ . j 1 . I I *PfeawapplyformyBuchyard credit limitto

My Barclaycard numuer IS
\ ___ _ [ be Increased tacorrrdre costoftin's rorriasn.

'Odae ifnot TSflwireA

TTiiiai>(JIoatirafop^to*nkrewltk'WurdK»(f (wile** joaoreiubeo
BaKlajaxrd}, ArnddbcbmudnD&n W*S>-v Co-LaL fUemadDealmFor your guidance:

250 shares cost £30*50

500 shores cost £161

1 ,000 shores cost £322

2,500 share® cost£805

For every 10 shares add £3-22

For Office

«icmb

36/862

BARCLAYS UNICORN

eemmlaloeatAetueef

V'We declaredw I am/wo are over IS and am/aroMt reoidrat outride the

Scheduled Terrirori« nor ncffuwing die Stores ns the nomincriiO of &ny

person!) resident otnsidt those Tairorleg. In uiecau ef Joint apputmu
allmatas*.

Signed-

Invest out ofyour salary

—

and save income taxi

Ifyou prefer to invest by monthly
payments rather than by a lump sum
you can put by as little os £3 a month in

Unicom Growth Accumulator Trust. This
wayyou canget the additional benefit of
tax relief on every £you invest. Plus life

assurance foryour family. And the value

of your investment is guaranteed on death

or maturity.

Post this part ofthe coupon for details,

to Barclays Griffin LifeAssuranceCo. Ltd.,

252 Romford Rd., London, £7 9JB.

Name-

Address.

36/862
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|pc. based on IS rule
.of S.4U5 and Cana-
dian rate of 14858.

BANKS & HP
..543Met Ub.

ANZB ....288 -7
life ill ....500
B>MV .... 349
B-rty, GW -6
Hro Sbp -Hu
Cater K . .509
Chtbse CP 75
Com An, .. 110

'

D Barton ..585
Fit .Nat
Ger it Nall 915 +5
GUt Dr 350
S'nluvi
JiU Sin ..158 42
and;* UP . .24
ri'konc £I5 «.i 41,
feoer ...,t2u
Bp A S .. 320
*Wn« ....130
L.B. & I. ..531 -5

Lloyd* . . . .610 -2
1 lords 3;Sec 1U3
31ere Cr 183
.Merc Sec ..IK -5
.UidJnd ..,.5(4 -14
M*n Am .. CH
lAtntyn Til 188
.Nat Cm ..147 -3
Nat & Gtt» 499 +25
Nat Wst . .894 -8
Nrrijlr ....75 -1

Be, Bros 385
Sclidro CM +10
Sinter & F 324 -1

S Walker Sl« *3
'Stand Cbtd 340 +5
Trmpb ln» 218
_ Ks ....AW -5

uirr
iWason F
'Wes Crdt

...199 +1
..152

71 -1

BREWERIES

Allien ....128
A B Walt ..«
IUm Ch .. 129 *-
noddinctoD 114
Bnr Mat 327
Bortpiruud
franc*
D’llets ,

i.reenli
G’ne*, .

fllp-nns
1DV ...

119 -1

..va-
1-

. IK -I
115 +1

. 73 -I

Sandnui .. 200+35
Sc New . .439
Lone Jnbn 72
SA Brew 88>- -Is.\ nrew w>: -i

SA Dial .. 138 *5
T’eberi 258
Toiimcb . .152
Truman ..430
Vans ...-45
Wrier M 118 -1
Wtbrd 'A' 74 +1
Wtbrd In -^53

BUtdai* . .18'

j

Bakers
Bur A Hlft. 3«
Brad- A -...97
Brit, Ami. 49 •

OW .... 1—5
Br El Tr ..US -1
Br Match IS- 1.- -31-
Br Oxyyen 02*-
Br Kope. ..Il" .1
Br SMac . .37
Br Vila au
Britton ,28
Bracks .41 ..111 -1
Break St ..149-1
BTK Lcylnd S6 +1
EnUItts ....2] .14
Brdand Din to -4
Cdr-Schwp ..86 -*-

C AsbOtw 152 -2
Cartan lot . .a -1
Carl Inds ..115
Carpet Inti 129 +1
Cawoodu ,.126
CtriiShd ..12 -liCm bee ....16
Cbnl Tnl . .S3
Cfectn Gar U
Chahh 128
Ctore* 144
Compto-i ....50
Cans Cm . .(3 +13
Cary W 382 +11
Crtaaid 1(1 -2
Crada 33S -SCnm ..-.59
MT Dart ..47 -1
Dwai Bf, ..26
JH Denok ..14
Der see ..545
Do La Kue 221 -9
imlnn 13
Hun P -A - St
L*n Smith. 158
Drake* ....175 -1
Danin .. J40H lad Sen fi»-
Elera 33
au* A Ee 62 -I
Eur Ferr 136*= +2
Erode Ilf 157
Folre* . .289 -5
Fa Art Ik 51 +-
Firth CIct 131 +5
Foma ....147 -3
FtkeUt A HSf
French T 120
Gala Cova 89
G1 F.n Kd 16'i
G*tet A ....195 -7
Gibbon, S . .45 -1
Gin A Dffs 149
Glaxo 285 -5
r.mme ..,.173 -3
OEA Prop 90 1-- i+li
Gmpn Ilea 44*:
Grrs Thi ..IB
fin C Be? 212 -1
HaiKOa Tst 131 -2
Hardy Fa.. 155
Harem . . 278
Hanaa Ind 49 +4*-
Hre 3. Sbn 62*-
Onsn Cr« 665
Hay* Wt 268
Hawtn tod 56
Hk- Pent 76
Holt Pr*. V

iEUOLm 78
1C Gas ....464 +7

'

Xnchcape an +1
In Cat On* 23 -2
111 Ser ....71 -1
ICL UB+d
eyes 84
Pntloe ....17 tl

Jnsn Mth 277 -U
Jus Veph 317*a -7*8
K'jal 87 -1

Bef-Btm-j £1
L'bert Orth 54 +1
Lamaao .,..99 tl
Lamd Inr 55
Lswlrt ,..,39-1.
Letsns ....19^ -l 1

.?

Ltsney ....33 -*
Letiaret ..35 -1
Lewi* * Pt 147
Liflrn ms 2!*-
Undmd . 51M.
Lines Br ..27 -1

Lloyds In 80+5
LAM Inds 84
L A N See 68 -2
LBC loti ..IS!
Lew & Br 116 -1
Loot C-P ,.97 -1
Maetfc* Ph 91 43
U Tnwami 24
Mcr tsuijy 85C
A Marks 123 -1
MeUw Gp ..28-5
Mdn & Irid 37
Mil Clsr 117 -1
M’ttn* .... 37
Meyer ....»+l
Mtch Ctts W't *'i
Nn IVman 105*-
Noter*. „ 178 -9
Some .... 36 -2
Notts Alan 353
Nn-Swift 75>e +ii
Ofret .... 179 -I
Osier 20
Oxaild .... 234 -3
ft*trim Z .. 335 +«
Peck J =3
Phto-M-U .

Peki-a ....
POUngten*
Pams ... 28< 1

Pwfl Dpf .. 125
PsLre 117 -S
Pt 6 Fierce 4U +U
Pnnr Bros 196
Kbne Ches ..78
Rank On: ..71S
do A 815
Ralrtffi .... 52
Kedfn .... IBS -1
RFD 29
Hilda Bra, .. 48
iBcktrro .... 59
Rntaflez 81-5
Brl Wore, 192 -2
Rbr Keeen 20
Scotia larta “7 -S
Snim 132
•mIn Vte .. 125
Bears A .. 154-5
Sfctchly A 118
Smith E . . is
Smiths 1ml 166 -4
GW Span? 119
Kpr Jaksn 150Sm Nep .... 70
(Snlla 127
Balk .... 122 -SSUa .... 51 -2
sney .. 182*- -61-

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT &
COMPONENTS

AC ,...»..16
-

Adtpton 99 -I
AppJeyd ....91
Anast Eun 79 +1
Adtouttec 650 +8
Braid ....30
Broil St .. OH -1
B Leyland 44*. +I4
Brwn AAr 188 -2
Chruler *A- 22»-
CUyten .. 133 -1
Crane Fhf «
Davis Gdy ..143
Dennis Bs 98 -1
Dearly .. lit +]
EBP ffd ..HR
FodriM .... SIS -1
Fart .... 139 -I
Gen Mis US -1
OdflQi 31*4 +*a

C (larrtaan ,.6S
Hker Sid 213 -G
Henlys ..

UeUnsdrt
Rcnmnis
LW .....
InUM ..

136*5 -S*s
-.66

.. 9S -S
,

229 -4

. 63 +4

... , 451 -9
Mann Eea 91 -1

Mcr Giro 19 -1
jMrtn Wli .71
Plaxtmu . BTL, -14
Quick HJ ..25-1

C. .. 112 -2

, 1 Dal 57 *r +*i
!Tale ef Lds 34 -(
[Triple* .. 163 +19
ffstlnd .. 48»- -1
Wlritl-Brdn (1
Wdhnd J 153 +5

NEWSPAPERS & PAPER

. 76

33?

As N ....137
Ass Paper . .23
Bvbrfc '.V 73'x
Bowtr Tf» -8
BFC ....21'-
BrittaLns ..37
Bmiming ..88
Bond ftp ..85
diet Dfcsn . .93 4€
Dir Stall • .4X5
Detail Bq . ,157 -2

P. Dinn ..183
E Lnes Pr ..44
Geers Gres ..M *5
Hepe T 37

ilmsk
KJLF.IL

27-1
..94

'MCoraao ..207
In Inti .191 -1
Ida nv 191
ioenvy A- mu -'s
Phi In 153*=
iPembH Grp 22
Peanin . .3K -3
'Portal, ..ire
'Seed ......223 -U
ISenna Gp ..(9
Umlth IVU BIS
I Stowe A B ..ID
'Tharsn ....84+3

STORES

Army Stj
Astn Seed
Bcntalbt ..
Book ....
Brae Hall .

Br Borne
Brown Hf
BnniHis ..
do A

(08 -J
158 +1S
78 -1

85
245 -4
119
248 -6
238 -6

•Sam .

.

THIln- ..
iTIUokea .

Tlmasa IF
|Tber
Tsmkins
Toxer K .

iTa, H CE
Tran Der
A X ...

ITS Opte]
Cler
lire NV
Ctd Trot
Vne+ta ..
iWadnln B

W -4*i
232
,71
58

. 19 -1
. 124 -1
.. 25
.. SO -1
. 144 -3

192 -1
516 -4

ne>-
119 -1

23*~ -*.-

.210
W4n Stilly c6 -*•
'ulllns- S’-

Iwtecrft .. 168 -1
Witt Sd .. T7 M
|
do V .. 45*. -14.

‘IFndr Spar 73'=
;WUthm Bx 337 +1

ELECTRICAL & RADIO

Abdre ....23*4 -*4
A'rtlte 76 +2»*
itlld Ins ..33*t -i*
BlfC , , . . 176
Bmrmrp ..46*4 -*S
BSB 378
Br Krixy 58'= -1
Blpttk ...74
Itres-Da . . RS
Crbn B .. 34
Chlaifdc ..i«' s +1*3
fromland 16'?
Deco A ....195 +1
Dia Skill, Cl'u
Dimple* ... .33 -IS
Dk Cabitt .. CT
Drmlmf .. 36
EMI 129
b comps 399
El Mcbns 45
Er Rdy ....276.1
GEf 13? -2
Goblin ._ «s

,...47a

.. 88
..128 -1

. .38 -1

H’ter A
M«d Bee
5Dv Bee
MTE Can
Mnirh’d
Xetrmarfc
I tilth;, ww.

Pbp* Lpc
'

teo
Pifra 339
PIuser ...,115 +1&
In min -

..133

iR’roiio -3’

Rba Rntls ..15* -39
ITriefasa ..178 -4
iTete Kntla 345 -3
Thom A ..337 -1
Ultra 39
V Sc Hdn 59

IWard GId ..117 -Hi
'West Brk ..270 -5
,Wkn< Hit . .35

Cd Enidlah 41>e
Cany, .... 257 -5
Drbn tuns 318 -3
Empire str 313
Fnmn 145 -5
Grattan ..2*8-3
OCS -Mil -5
do A .. 428 -5
npwrtb .. 353 +2
Fra-er .... 907 -4V;
LerosC 91-2

Loyds Red
Me

44H
Uaplea .. 191 -1Mi S ,... (99 -1
Mrtas Nw* sre
Metro Str 23 +**
Move Bros 95 -3
John Myers 214 +1
New Day .. 32
Owen 51
Mum Diky <04 +2
Jo Peters 133
Qneen St .. 15 -*-

Mamad B 137sTum .... 17SAD Str- 35
t n Drpry 142*

~

Wms San .. sWInorth ..72 ->=

TEXTILES

Barber ....12
Bdlaml ..29
Berfofonb 8S
Blchwd M 34*= -1
Bdman Md 9
Batten Tx 43*-
Brikht J ..32it
Brit C W . .22
BrtMBohr 36*a -*=
Br Trmci 31
Baimer ..35
Car Vtyella 38*+ -1
Ck-Ptns 82*1 -I
Corah N ..74 -1
Cros Htns 3
Cost'mace 18D»m . .44
En* .45 *1
Ec Calico ..48 -h
Faster Bros 180
Bags* ..156-3
H 3- Dwbst 11
T H«-4maw +5 +3
Heath G H 43

6 Henry 56
Bchina ....44
Howard II . .75

TO Km ..26
Jute Ind 44*- -1
LblW ..49*- -f*s
T liriU ln 142 -1
Mdi Mda ..15
Parklnd 30*=
ftudda ....64
Pro CUh 224 -1
QnaMlro 44'- -3

..iota
Shaw Cpla 13w .*3
Shiloh _ ..12' =
J.C.S. Tid 65
Stenedrl ..75
Taylor Hty 14’, -it
TVuXT Crpt 4! +li
Itrote* ....us
iTIklh Grp +1
Taptena ..38
Victoria ....38
Vitales ....64-1
Wardle B UVi -***

W. Cbd Sk 19 -1
Wst Rid W 41U -h
Wlcombrt . .50
Yk Fn Hd ..16

* K* dlyideod
“ Ex capllal
' Ei bonar

. Ex ridbts
1 New Up d
* Ex a**

BIRMINGHAM

AND NORTHERN

BUILDING A PAINTS

4mc> —..M
A P Cem 353 -5
4t Stone .. 155
Bmbrcero 67 'j* -*7
Bonloliu 21*3 +*a
Barton
Bth & PUd 34
Den Ely -..25
EtI uod'Il .. 35-1
Covto ....186
Itanlido 34
B- far Pd 31
Bryant ....59
GPB lad MS*- -i*

Brown As 66
Bros tads ..45
Bur* Bln 130
Cbmni .,

C'crete ..

Curtain .

H Cox ..
Dam Es
II Smith
Dew G ..

UB*. R ..

E China

-5
187 +1
..36
w
ii83 +1

. 79
189'* -l*=

F'clonch .. 229 +1
Feb (GB> .. 54 -1

nnlao, J ..93
Fram 13
French .... 2JK -3
w. 1. Gt>p. es -2
4. Gann I3R
HI- r.1 . 76
HI*** HU] 98-3
Int 1+nt .. 148
Inti Tmbr. 135 -f
Krtr ....140

Latee
.Laiy A .. 123
lad ..121 +1

Ley Pnl 54 +2
r Ulic»
(immer ....17 -l
L Brick .... 90-1*=
Macphrsn ..35 -2
Ham- l lu
Malln.ni . ...93 -2
M chute! ..2C3 -2
JUritT ....193 -1V4
Mite :kin 347
Mewlem ..113 -2
Nth 11 :* 230
Nrwst Can U6 -2
Pace Jhn .. 118
Pksn L ....150 -2
Fhocnlx ....65 -2
Press IVm .. 51
Mr >U C 127 -U
Rtdlnd H ..98-2
Reed MQk ..12
Rafiratt 76
Kcby PC 148*- -1*4
IGB 172 -3
Soathni . ...89
Stulls Pattr 145
Summers 68
Tarmac ..249 -4
TyTnr Wd ..392 -6
Tnnnl CB ..185+2
Turriff 51 -2
(Twrrdi .... 108
Val «e Tr !€* -*4
Vale. Tboe. 61 +2
jHyd-trilms 4P= +3>i
VFimnCT ....16H

CATERING, FOOD & TOBACCO
• npu ..2b

Anglian Fds 48 +1
An*n* Sk 72
A« Bis .294
AB Food ..59 -*,
• lljlries . .288
Av> Fi*b 49
A*. Fda .. 112 -1
Am Hotel . .285
Anna Gp II 1 *
Bas-wt l§2
B\T 379 -3
Baxter, 76+1
Beriefoid .. 113 -1

Borril 458 +28
Br Set .. ISO
Brit Vradine 33
Brtw Bd B 77V-
Carnfam Fd 99 -I
CarUai B 37*- -».iDu Ben 1*4
T*e Vera .. TS3 +T
DnnblO .. 123+2
Fried* LC ..21
FMeh Li .. SO +4'l
F5IC 59 -I,

G'ltaber ..139

GldD fcgz ..119
Gild Mel 191 -2
Imp Tab 92'* -1
Int Stores 63>x »J
Xeunona .. Ilfi -l
Ldr Rak'n I5>- +l»i
Lyon* A S88 -2
Mbrc Gtn IW -1
M'nanK , ,265
Nthn Dm 115 -*=
Nor A Pea 178
Pk Cats . m

I IMre'le . . .55
Bank-Dav 12S‘- .m
Kktt Col .. £tt -3
R'nlrec .. 383 -5
Savoy 318 -2
SK Hides

I
Spinms
Tie Lyle .

Taxeo ....
Tob.
[do rtefd
Til Hoes ,

Cnloate .

I'ld Rise
Wridile

48 -ik
. 46 -3
. 154 +2
W- -I'i
ITS -I

3

.SE0
. 1: 5 -2

117
205
.45

CHEMICALS & PLASTICS

Alb Wlsn
Anchor ..
Aihe ch
Broodley
Coalite .,
Fksem
Fordath

'
•reeff-Ch

25*-
,. 77

MU,
. 49
. 87

.
884

..134

its o’

Lankrn . .183 -1
lAP'te, 96-2
McBride K n
“"i+Wt PI .. 68
Storey Br 43’ j
Sfnre* .... 7K
wniw* Fr ..58 -3
varka Chm IK

CINEMAS. THEATRES a TV

. -.O iti a.1 uruiu ii i.40j -9

;;:;i73-2 ^ 'Tridmit ..sst^+i

PROPERTY TRUSTS

*S?sssw
AHkgn* —
Vshbonroc 38
,Mdi ->

AUar 14* -2
Beuunnl 183 -I

Brttly ....137
Dr .Asset* . .78
Br Lnd .,13?
Rrtston E l«
CMe Wire ill
Cap Coin 91 -ll
Carlisl lor lOfl

Cn ULrt ..I8S
Cntroy ....72
ChsUId ..178
Ctr Ctry .33
Ciydle
DaeJan
Dolcely
Mere lor
Folates
Fore nt In i*i.
Globe T . .147
Onrt Steti 141

Ft Lind ;*e
IlmsD \ ,,428
Holm re 1151-
P 11111 ...,186
Vm USl ..88

t
nd Gm 121
wd Sees 283 +8
Mi Sees IWU -1

.do Mer S 101 -3*-=

ENGINEERING & SHIPBUILDING

IJO tl

rvrk "73 -1
Brwn ..80

Arrow A ..383 +1
Adwert ....153 -1

Allen C ....238 +4
Am Antb ..116 +4
Amal Pwr 39
Ad5« Mvr 65
And Forco ,.99 -S
A-J> llldsf 44
Ash [any ..86 +4
A B Eng ..**•
As> Eng ....83+3
APV .... 273
Arery 130 +1
Babcock

*

Bkr Perk
Bl*r Drwn .
Bln * So* 62
Beech 29
EctehQ ....125 -5
BUD tn* .. *
Blrmld 107 -1
BSA 49
Blfcwd Hdff 2SS -6
Brekhse ..197 -10
Brown J ..129-4
Butrild-Hy 57*3
Capr-.Nril ..31 -I
Card ate . .34 +*3
Cashmore 179
Ok Chum . .74 -1
Irfcsn Eat ..92 -'=
Cohen. G ..95 -1
Cnctric 53
Cn A!Iran ..47*i +*a
Darnull HI
law Ash ..52 -1
’•lt» 5IO ..97 -1
Derilend St SO
Dsattr 190
Doxfd ..-..39
Drt Stls ..162
Dodo it ....65
Edbro On 91
E Can* C* 32
Eva Ind ..28 +1
PaJrbo Ln ..15
Fenlot ....174
Fill Bm 158 -3
Flvnt ......7
G*fc] Chb* 42
<i! Enc Ind 57 -I
J.S. Gordon 57

film Wed 163 -2
Grains ....42 -*
Gwd * B 47
GKN ... *19
Hall Eos IM
ni Main ..187
HI Themo 09 -2
Hind Wir . .29 -»4
Harper J ..34*% -’3
Htbn Uie 24
Hd Wiicn W‘+
Doth Cnnr 74'4
nerht \ ....48 -3
Hnbwi Her* 487 -3
Hunt II
HOT 7?

—Jl emu
I Camp Air ‘l36 -3

40 -1
78 -1
97
165
71
132
-.43

IJufcsan ..tit,
C H Jhnxn 39 +1
Jen* D ....95 +1
Kfaitl Pipe 49*r^8 Gn* ,--21 *'.3
latke A Elt ' 188
Lee A 21*,
Linrean ..56
Liar* ' .: 73

U

Locker t 13>-
Martln T 85
Map*-- ....24
Mtn Plat* . 76
McK'chnfe 79 -4
MU Bos ....375 -3
Melalrav ..32 **=
Met Trdn
Mdlnd AH
Slilcr w
Mne Sp
'lint Bra
Men Croc
Mm* HM
Nprad ....118
Nwton Chr 71
Nftn WE 10
Oyborn fii

Peelers .... Sal
'* Pickerine J4*
Pratt F 53 *2
R-H.F 1«U -l
Rdmn Ona IZ
Rah .... 368
Rich Wth 35t4 -*a
Hairy D, ..71
feromt E ..48 -1
Serek ....49 -7
siuw F ... 48
Shbdee .... H9
>hf Ted ..75 -1
Ninon E 172
Moiras Srw 142 +1
ytn* .... bl,
Si-Plait ....65 +1

TIr Palfader 86
Tceal ....95
Tripled 72
Tl 45rt -4
vwwn 62-1
Waxon S ..175 +1
Walmsley ..107 -3
Wrd T W .J29
Wrae Wr . 43
Wrck Eos. 15
Wdr Grp . SB
ri’ lfno Ee— 42 -

WGI 39
IWhn-oe .. .60
iwnna Jim.. 18
hyirbtn Die 1S*>= +4
|WI»|T-H, ..132+5

dlf Dcfem 91*3
Wde A Ran 26
U Wilma ICI <7

INSURANCE

Bwrnc 455 -2
Drtnic 208 -3
Cmmd m 476 +2
Earte St . .4S +1
Eqty Lw ..248 +4
Gen Ace ITS
Gourd BE 242 -5
Grand ....185 -3
Heath 216 -3
Howden . . Ill
Lid Geo ..22* -4
Un Me ..143 4
Minet 255 -3
Orton Ml

Ifeart ... J64 +Z
Finis ....278 -2
Pee ft* . tai
[Prov LT a I7G
Pntnll A . .164 -7
Rclnse A _ 354
Royal .. TDT
Sdewk a ..228 -4
Slplern ..356 -2
pan All ..475 -2
San Life 152 4
fro Indm 426
t'lctrv 315

Aston 33 +'-

Bamreri* ..'15 -5
Barlow ..98ts

'

Bdxrave . .41
da .. ..171**
Boulton ....30
l>l Milbrap 45
Bronx Eos ..43
Castimro ..38
Cob Mf* B8'=
Cloo^h A ..14
Crane* ....17
Dnnks ..*38
Davpt ..181*3
Dwdc HU 55
Dudley ._ 89
Want Bra 46
Emma ..—..24
Terrillam . .38
Gardner L 176 +2*a
Gfana Dndlcy 8*>

Gars* ...
Holm SIeh
Hale- Pi
Hansrs
, II Win. H
James M -43

Dudley 8*

Kish 16ts

Hr3

[Lie Trrie ..23
McLean ....88
Nwy Trlr ..138
Newman
Peel AOs -11'*
i'cidojne — G
JNurijio ..17*3
tPreedy ....-52 +1
Pries* ..97*-
Bctid* Lee ..27
Rthm Fro 92'a
Sehoica ....258
Sed C Prp 29*A
Show ell .... U
'Smith W ..43*a .
tetMt line ..189 +2
n*xe»-Ba*

*J»WaJe Tthms
Vincent ..44*-=

Walker A MU
..

Glbbna Ddly 99 -*x
[Wrensons
Wyfcoe B
Zinc AU ..12
Thsr, Bids »tk
wiku'Gdwn ..14

UNIT TRUSTS

MINING & TIN

AA Corn 358 +1
,VA lav .. 18
Ayer Hit .. ®
Berall .... 238
Blyroor ....156
Braden .. 58
B Am Metal M
Bkn 1131 V SM -1
Rlfn Rill S 151 -1
Boffela .... 248

era Jnr j3*4 -1*-

. et Ert ..1TB -4i
iMnt View 27
Onniun 148*+
Pebay ..9m -1

s Frarson Ms
Premier ..189 -1

Prp Bra ISO
|RaRliu> ....11
Robeco ..3*0 -3
Srlirto ..256 -2
St HUH 211 +18
Sc Met ..110 -3

Send Cons l!8 -1
sioocti e ....94 *2

Star fGBt 186’- -S’i
Starts Gnar 262 +18
Snnlev B 208 +17
|Tn A Or 111 -*a
Tn £ Com 128
Trtlcr Hse lra -1*4
-r .r.j tjv r, 1

kTrfd Tk E* 72
,'iiion Com 118 -1

rtd a p 216
rehb J ..121.
r«tmd*r . .75 -I

Id Boll . .96 -1

RUBBER! E& TEA

Assam ....29
Ai«m fr . .39
Certon ....llH
r Tea Ld ..UH
itovars *

Emnire .... 4
Finlav ... 14?W Centra! . .3 +i.
GId Hope ,.a 11.
Guthrie 2M +2
^arars Xat 34>A

It L Kbr 33*3 «,
iota! 43

I

ioreht ... .68
Koala Lr ..«>n +’,
Ldn Asia +*f
IfflMnt ....49 -I

[Malaraid VJ t
' Ptllnc ...-29U +3|
.CraHri 43 +1

i.Slndri Tea »
IWna Tea ..51

CAS
Chlr Cd V. 258 -S
Cbrhal Fin 16'+
Cons GId 238 -2
Cons Mdt 415
Cn; Bw 149
Dr Bern d 217 -!
Drartdn .. 102
Durban Dp . p
E Grduld .. 12
E Rod Fr SO +5
FS Gednld 619
Criuid Invi IBS -2
Gn Miring 095 -5
Rrtriet .... 29+1
Tlmptn Ar 135 -3
IIrumy . 74
Hrtbst 118 +3
Johns On 117
Kloof .... 278+4
LnHe .... 73 *1
Ldn Tin .. 317 .3
Lotrrba .... ffi
Lome „..S3
Malm 149H«m .... 2(8
Md Wits .. 196 -1
ITS — — 126

Nw Bkn HI 470 -19
Nth Dk HI 75
oFsrr .... <86
Pahans 52
Pk WUmd 468 -2
POmUoo til'. -]
Ptcttrs .... igu
Pre* Rr .. 515+3
Fre« Stye 264 +3
Rad Learn lM -l
Rndfntn .. SI +1
End Sid 06j -SRTZ ^33 -3
St 11m .....s:9-3
SA Lands .. K3
S el Tst ..„7J0 +18

Abacus Slanarement
Giants ..35.3 37J
income *39J 31.3
Growth *36JI !

Allied Hambro
rtnt ....47.9 50.4
Br In F 2 49A 61.1
Growth -39.9 31.7
Cap 56Ji 59.9
H A In D 24.9 28.8

dty ..*26.9 2SJ
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GARDENING

MOIRA SAVONIUS on priva

gardens and Bear’s Breech^,

A day ou
is undoubtedly true that

we now have one of the

Sordcap

Arctic circular toui
ADRIENNE KEITH COHEN visits the Frozen North

JN THE END it is not the
A. total grandeur, the high
drama of the coastline of

Northern Norway that stays

in the mind so much as the

incidentals. The astonishing

modern churches, all angles

and planes and marvellous

dimensions; the foursquare
wooden houses ; the bird

rock smack in the middle of

town at Alesund, on your way
to Glske's Fiske, and the big
department siores full of hot
pants and “ Hush Puppies

"

and Mary Quant tights
; your

first taste of Nordlandslefse—a sort of pancake filled
with butter and sugar
creamed together with fudgy
brown goat's cheese—in a
snack bar in Tromso ; the
parcel post at Homungsvag
being delivered by horse
dray : the fish-drying racks at
almost every port, odourless
in the wintry atmosphere
except for Stamsund in the
Lofotens, with its stinking
fish heads stacked on the
quay ready to be turned to
fishmeal (" Smell the money,”
the Norwegians say).

It was not, however, a
Norwegian who described
these northerly coastal towns
and villages as “a stack of
snow and three houses”

—

and it is not a description
you would lightly repeat to
any of their inhabitants. To
a man they looked with
wide-eyed astonishment at
any suggestion that .their life
was an isolated or a lonely
one.

On the contrary, you were
given to understand that
every moment was packed
with interest, from long
cross-country ski treks to
neighbourly visiting and a
goodly measure of culture,
including visiting artists.

It is only on a Norwegian
coastal steamer that you
could hope to become
involved, even so peripher-
ally, in the daytoday me of
such a crosfrsectioa of Nor-
wegians. Stick to file delight-
fuL tourist hotels along the
south-west fiords, indeed, and
you will probably never meet
a Norwegian at aD. They
have all gone off to their
private huts in the moun-
tains or on some remote
idand and even the pretty
waitresses in national cos-
tume are likely to be British
students on working holidays.

Lifeline
But the coastal steamers

are the lifeline of the North
(though slightly undermined,
these days, by growing
internal air services) and on
one midsummer journey the
captain of Bergen Line’s
Polarlys counted 3,400
different people who joined
the ship for various stages

m,* o RAn 9

ended up hardly going to
bed. at all. But I went only
as far as Kirkenes, flying
down to Oslo on a bus-stop
trip which took twice as
long as the direct BEA
flight from Oslo bade to
London. On the round trip,
however, you can rest in
the knowledge that every-
thing yon pass by night on
the way up to Kirkenes you
will see by day on the way
back to Bergen.
The natural splendours of

the voyage come up so thick
and fast that it is almost
impossible to keep track of
them. The isolated range of
the Seven Sisters, like a
paper cut-out in the navy-
blue night; Horseman Island; -

the view of the Romsdal
mountains from Molde; the
jagged peaks of the Lofoten
Wall ; the stunning impact of
the North Cape—a blinding
white backdrop in a sudden
blaze of sun — leave • you
somehow ill-prepared for the

compact modernity of the
coastal towns. The answer to

this last, in fact, is brutally

simple : most were razed to
the ground daring the war
and have been completely
rebuilt since.

Hence those modern
churches, file expansive
supermarkets, the huge new
SAS hotel in Bodo with its

plaza of shops, its vast
restaurants and enchanting
rooms, 500 beds at the end of
the earth and all of them
filled nightly with visiting
businessmen.

AU these gentlemen, you
feel, must somehow be

most overcrowded countrysides

in the world. It is becoming

more and more difficult to go

out For the day without

having to wait in a queue or

search for a parking place. A
day at the seaside has become

more of an endurance test

than a pleasure, and most of

the popular (picnic and beauty

spots are much too crowded

to be enjoyable. But to com-

pensate for all this we have

something that very few other

countries can boast of, ana

that is the opportunity to

visit many secluded private

gardens in every county ot

the land.

An Englishman's home is

his castle, but a remarkable

number of kindly people are

willing to throw open their

gardens without any profit to

themselves, in order to assist

charities of various lands.,
Tne

two most important of these

are the National Gardens

Scheme in aid of the Queens
Institute of District Nursing.
-- - +«-- ^—-——

' Sunday

Information about

.

gardens and exact <

for finding them are

three booklets: “Gai
'

England and Wales.

20p and obtainable frr

newsagents or by po

from The
Scheme, 57 Lower

Street, London SW
including postage).

;

to Visit - costing
]

on sale at news sgndsl

from Gardeners Sucds

Witches, Claygate BoaWlicnea, 5C*7 ", 'i
ing, Surrey < 10P g®SJ-and Scot

connected with fishing which
seems so obviously the life-

blood of the region (between
February and April, the
Lofoten fisheries alone have
10.000 to 15,000 fishermen at
sea in 2,000 to 3.000
boats). In fact only

! and the Gardeners -

organisation which supports

the Gardeners’ Royal Benevo-
lent Society and the Royal
Gardeners’ Orphan Fund.
Scotland's Gardens Scheme
contributes to the same

[charities, and also to the
Gardens Fund of the National
[Trust for Scotland.

age) : 300
. i.

Gardens” obtam^le .

Castle Terrace, Edmou
2EL for 20p, including

A little sensible mas
will usually enable i

reach the gardens
.

see by taking b>-i

than the busy main -- ..

at least part of the ?/
so getting a chance i

the quieter country^

The booklets always

indication of what
expect to find, so if

especially interestedv-l

rhododendrons, fueaf

alpine plants you canj

gardens where these, r

vated. Town garder'

gardens, woodland
water gardens, forma]

and landscape effects

shrubs, herbaceous
greenhouses, and kiteb

dens—they are all repr

and the more you v.

more you realise that

gardens are alike.

one sixth of the population ;s

Inside the cathedral. Tromso

The cathedral, Bodo

of its 2,500-mile round trip,

ck.Bergen, Kirkenes and baci
Five shipping lines combine

to operate this service, with a
departure every day of the
year. For the convenience of
British travellers wbo want to
do the round trip, there is a
package deal which includes
the North Sea crossing from
Newcastle by Bergen Line’s
scheduled service which lands
you in Bergen in nice time to
transfer to that day’s coastal
steamer.

The cost ofjthe round trig
fluctuates wildly from monw
to month. You could do it for
only £65 in January/February
(tourist class on the North
Sea crossing, first class for
the coastal trip) with the
aurora borealis thrown in to
lighten the otherwise amaz-
ing darkness. This, in fact,
remains one of my unfulfilled
ambitions; there must be a
weird splendour about it even
more dramatic than on late
spring and summer when
quite the opposite happens
and there is perpetual
daylight

This, I must confess, I
found a trifle disconcerting,
the passing scene so con-
stantly riveting that I

Hello happiness!

September in Spain.

Artnnin or Wmtar. Take a 'Coastal Vtmsitf
io fts ofBm MidogfitSan and NuXro

CaH-Sfe* *?bnto« fi®nf coasBne.
ing at 56 ports along theny.

S
0rt5Jn?blan<fa “xw

Just 85kyum trawlagwt for out brochure.

KHUN IK
21-24 Cockspur Street,
London, S.W.l. Tel: 01-839 4631

It’s the happiest
holiday afloat.

This September sail away
to Spain, you and your car,

and enjoy 37 hours
of good times and easy

relaxation before
you arrive.

Night club style bars,
spacious lounges, dancing,
fresh sea air, sunbathing
under clear summer skies.
Fares from just £14—and
with 4 paying passengers,

your car will cost as
little as £3. See your

travel agent, or call direct

:

01-709~ 9026

SwedishOLloyd
Marlow Hue, Lloyd's Are, E.C3

NORWAY
Still time to book that holi-

day—please contact us for
free Colour brochure of ideas.
By air or with your own car.

1972 COASTAL CRUISE
registrations now accepted.

SCANTOURS
8 Spring Gardens,
London. S.W1

Telephone : 61-839 2927. .

Classical plan
thus employed—less than in

industry and building, trade
and communications. And
certainly you see plenty of
evidence of the building that
is afoot; hardly a town or
village will he the same six

months hence as it is today.

Yet much of this rebuild-
ing is surrounded by legend
ana history—trolls and giants
doing battle across narrow
sea passages ; Irish princesses
fleeing from, pagan suitors to
the caves of remote islands

;

Stone Age rock drawings; the
odd manor nouse surviving
from Saga days.

Spectacular
More tangible and recent

history rests in places like

Nidaros Cathedral, largest

medieval building in Scan-

dinavia (heavily restored, to

be sure, but none the less im-
pressive for that). This is in
Trondheim which also boasts
the biggest wooden house in
Northern Europe and a musi-
cal museum just outside the
town, at Ringve, which is a
marvellously alive affair with
all the exhibits, from the
zeille and Hardanger fiddles
to more conventional instru-
ments played regularly by
the expert practitioners who
act as guides.

The constant shift between
the down to earth and the
romantic adds a touch o$ fine

Dr Whos to the whole voyage—a constant spectacular back-
ground against winch one
switches back and forth
between centuries past mid
future with occaaonal
glimpses of the present for
reassurance.

By file tune you reach the
Arctic Circle on the fourth
day out you would acknow-
ledge the sudden appearance
of a troll as easily as you
accept the little girl in Hon-
ningsvag dropping curtsies
to any obvious foreigner and
prettily requesting postage
stamps from their far-flung
countries. You are no longer
even remotely surprised that
Hammerfest, the world’s most
northerly town, has perpetual
night from November 21 to
January 23 and perpetual day
from May 17 to July 28 or
that you need your snowboots
and sweaters in the period
of perpetual day.

Travel Guardian will be on
holiday until August 28 when
toe trill introduce our new
series, of weekly travel pages
discussing autumn and winter
holidays.

TI7HY the acanthus should

hare acquired the popular

name of Bear’s Breeches I

simply do not know. There is

certainly nothing in the least

like either bears or breeches
about it. though the boldly
slashed leaves might remind
one of some voluminous green
garment torn to tatters by
strong claws.

There are several species of
acanthus and they are all

splendid plants. The decorative
quality of tbeir leaves has been
admired sinee the days of
ancient Greece, when they were
copied in a stylised form on
the tops of Corinthian columns.
The latest addition to the
family, now available in this

country, is a species from
Turkey,’ acanthus perringii. It
is a rare plant with flowers of
rose-pink and white and can be
obtained from The Pl3ntsmen
of Buckshaw Gardens, Holwell,
Sherborne, Dorset. Much smal-
ler than most of the other
forms, it reaches a height of
only nine or ten inches, likes
a very hot, dry site and lies

quite dormant from late sum-
mer until spring.

This is really a plant col-

lector’s flower, but the other,
more robust, species are easy

Once you have plan

acanthus you need not 1

again : an established j

happiest if it is left,

turbed. Occasionally, j
larly on rather shall

chalky soils, it may take
years before a plant
settles down and beg
grow. I bad to wait tbi

for the first flower-ss

now, six years iater;

nothing to complain
though slugs always i

unfolding leaves in spi

great relish, my
surges ahead with su<

that the damage is

made good. An am
dressing in spring witl
or well-rotted manure *
course, help to maintain
growth, but this is ^ -

inherent quality that -

rich feeding is not .necefi'

You are not very lik

find acanthus offered at,

centres, but most 1 e a

nurseries can supply plai

those mentioned above,

:

as a form with yellowish

leaves called A. caroli-ala

are obtainable from The)
men. while Notcutts of

bridge, Suffolk, and Hiilfc'"

Winchester, stock spinosd .

latifolius.

|

and vigorous, and although
erallythey are what is generi

termed “ bold " plants they do
not reach such huge dimen-
sions that you need to be
afraid of admitting them to
your garden.

INSTANT GARDENING!
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I Hen at \ lew. Upper Bangor.

W^^COASTi-SetfWfalB
g'8. In Geomiaa Farm-noase. vacant Aog. 7 ta fil. Bant.

^??ra
V-Mro ~ Huatej Slrfor G^iconn. Abend*. Teiepbouc 2237. •

Basle

S-WJ. me Globetrotti-r H-.*e laWttatloaaJ apt; every .

Grindehrald (Bernese Obe
RÊ '*5ft^CRAND. Highest rtoorwon dtaerha. a Bura. A Fir

.

indoor Pop Sauna Maasoitr. *

tad fintf. HuMraun On* .

Lausanne
’lUAIlpRA, Ul-tl. .(HOB. 8 a’Ddn ifarti‘e Hcrot *6t.' teles

St MoriCl |fir
0MfL>—Cri: *

BOORUTT'S PALACE HOTEL BU
*

.reulla. UU •ieoana June 274*

Wengen (Bern^M. Uberlat
<+QTEL WALSftAMO; III

. om; :“• ihuJ. •v.c.r mat. um ~

Cret. lain 930*0 tose*
-



±ic appointments auctions AND COLLECTIONS

JE Of TECHNOLOGY

roorcii. «vi(e Mppuunam rot aoootntirant to the

as SSuSSv ,ffw«wd with awmin* In the establBh^i %
L^-j* ithrarv
'vn «ill M eonten™ — * ••• «=.^oiiinrnenl end
yt,-* i*«n»

sV’5zs
: Ro'Qv«T«t experteoc* In the field of higher education i*

•v h •» seel® £1 j518-^2.820 per annum. An additional siqo
**ct of approved teacher tfo.ning is paid

08

Heen and dpplfaetw) forms are
> obtainable Horn The

to'.ltfr’a
applications should be returned (re 12th August!

m &EF2Sr£U
,
CUST *• w»

at “raESLiSE Ja0 l» afld Fo*ar Ltd.
T?»it1An,T- “ j Vt*"

0?? Ajremic, Manchtotrr IS,
Builders and Contractors Plant and Materials

• (as previously advertised)

^ETMSaftftTWT

'

SS KtBO BO***, Mimcb tetter MS 4LR. CTri. (K.1-M2 8S71»

HIGH LEGH,
Near Knatstord

AlsoTWO PARCELS Or AO
LAND TOTALLING

SITUATIONS
CATERING AND HOTEL STAFF

5/WSS

faiKi

GANTON GOLF CLUB
romirca

SECRETARY
&3SnJ&STtSA^SssiPrnlnni uuahun

euhranwao.

Applr la wntfoft to nt Qwhis.

W 7

|.TSm
i '7YJ

ATTRACTIVE RENOVATED
CtM/NTJtr COTTAGE

wim outtaildlnak end lead

GOULBOURNE LANE FARM,
GOULBOURNE LANE,
HIGH LEGH,
Near KuuUford

GANTON GOLF CLUB,now Scarboroueta. Yorkooiro

IVATE
OPERTY

Useful snail rug* of ontbuudjooz.
ON VIEW : Wednesdays and Saisrim

from 2 *0 pm to 4 SO pm.
FOR SALE BY AUCTION

At THE ANGEL HOTEL. KNUTSTORD
on WEDNESDAY. AUGUST IS.

at 3 pm.

JOHN BRAGGINS & CO..
5? Princes! SI.. Kmustard (Tal, 26181.

PROFESSIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

power sloolo phase.

RAVENSCROFT. HAMBLETON &
PARTNER

Lena and Property Bumjon.
AOUEDl'CT MUX.

AQUEDUCT STREET. PRESTON.
LANCASHIRE.

TELEPHONE PRESTON 04993.

AUCTION SALE without rotm
Of Interest to Govrmmm I Surplus

Dealers; Office Eoulpmrnl Suppliers:
Factory. Caottm, and Office Owner*:

Win SELL BY AUCTION'
On the Premises above, on

rmmsDAv, august 5 . 1971 .

'R SALE
I

'.%• J.

Golf Chibo: Public Service Organ-
isations: Local Authorities: Private

ac 11.0 am.

Bayer* nod others. Woodworking Machinery

:.IC HOUSE-
• WEST SCOTLAND

FOR SALE

:C HOU5E with
•IVATE FLAT
-mtrance) with si* d3y

...ell equipped, and easily
•• by two people.

uses consist ot Public

1 punpe Bar wrfh necessary
Toilet facilities, and on

floor, sittinii room,
— lroom. o single bedroom,
and kitchen, all irt very

. ste of repair and
" decoration

urnpyet approximately
— Total Rateable value
' 26. No fan duty.

rhoi ' particulars and
.tts to view please apply— the subscribers.

' — B. Er A. Matthew*.
Bank of Scotland Bnlld-

1 -ton Stewart. Wigfown-
Tdephone : 407/8.

By Order of the Department of The
Environment,

SUPPLIES DIVISION STORE.
Water Lane, dinort, York.

WEDNESDAY. 11TH AUGUST
at 11 am prompt.

LAWSON LARG & CO, FJLLCJJ.
are instructed bp the above Department
to Catalogue and Sell br Auction, on

tbs rile a* obovr
AN EXCEEDINGLY LARGE

ASSEMBLAGE OF GOVERNMENT
DEPARTMENTS' * •

OFFICE FURNISHINGS
AND EQUIPMENT

Indodlnn: over ZOO filing cabinets;
a.CrtHJ- pltrro. canteen. •

• Otaekfoo -BOd
bnptsts cbcua: 600 ewwuthre and erpMa
drisfw and rvritiDB toMrs; ] DO caotren
tables: 30 ca rpets : BOO pepw tray*:
quantity tall metal and wood cabinets:
personnel locker* for approximately 100
people: 300 cupboards; folding trestle
BW»: bookman; plan Derate*; anamin-
ation conchra. upholstered seas; node*
boards rtc-

Incl. Router. Tenonhu Machine.
CJia&r and Ousel Mori Irina
Machine. Straight Una Edonr.
Radial Ann Heavy Duty Cnmmt
Sowi Double Stair Trenching
Machine, Robinson Ftvmmrr,
Dovrl affine Machine. Satvbenchm.
Surface Planer. Thlcknemer Belt
Sanders. Triple Dram Sander.
SDlniUe Moulder. Horizontal Boring
Machines. Rmnhaw, Jointing
Machine, FrJl Dow"l Screwing
Mecbine. Schubert Venner Pr«a.
Power Pre*. Bench Drill. Comprr*-

li(<jfTi 1 1 iyi d tTTTMi \'i

warn. Paint Sirnylng Equlpmrnt. Me.
Also a Small Stock of TIMBER.
incL UtOe. Beech. Moran II. Umbrn.
Chlphoard Shorts of laminate*.
Wood Screws. Door Hlttgea. Paint

Glues, ate.
At twl*e noon, a J regfaermion

1600 E CortW Saloon Car
_ The _FREEHOLD FACTORY PREMISES

Site Area approx. 1.500 ng. yda.
WOI be_ Offered tmmedlatety prior
to the Mathfaery at II am tmnlect
to cond tHons to bn then produced
_ .

.and to being unnoM)-
ConstetlnD of : two two-Moar
tniQduw.

.
floor area approx.

15.000 N. ft-. «nd covered yard.

By Order of British Transport Honda
• - • '• Limited--
EXCHANGE HOTEL

LIVERPOOL
Off WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY

8
a view two dam prior to tale,
itologue*. price lOp f!3p by pgaO

mnaflable from Lawron Lara Jt Co..
Auerionoerv aod valuers , fit Trinity
House. 4 Klag'a Square. Yortc. Tel. I

York 254M.'3.

Boor amt approx. 2.BOO a. ft.

...
Chief Rent £2678 p.B..

View dm. Tuesday and Wednecday.
August a and 4. between. 10 am nod
4 pm. Cothlogues pner 3p bom the

3 *t**nn Slrrtt- Salfoni.

LARGE RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT SITE

CONTAINING APPROX. 44 ACRES

HEATON MERSEY, STOCKPORT

NEAR MANCHESTER
PART WITH DETAILED PLANNING CONSENT AND THE

REMAINDER WITH OUTLINE PLANNING CONSENT

TO BE OFFERED FOR SALE BY AUCTION IN SEPTEMBER, 1971

(Unless previously sold by Private Treaty)

iflCg

• u ' 1 S

'..SITES: England. Scotland or
,, jtm want to purchnoe, lease
' uuid for a Caravan Park

Letrar* Parka . Comroltants.
- .lugfaa, Kirkcudbrightshire.

m AND WANTED

For further particulars apply to

W. H. ROBINSON & CO.,
Chartered Surveyors

—T-.TI0NAL CLASS 33
i'hLISED ACCOUNTING

FOB SALE
tiers and la rxceUmt con-
(Da« ooarty £4,000. Beat

-.-Spir 51.MW aetvqrted. Tefa-
crOuntral u 061-WO 6641

- - fur datoOx

73 Mosley Street.

MANCHESTER. MR 3LP.
Tal. 061-236 2281

S Grave Arena
WILMSLOW. Cheablre, BKS 3EG.

TeL WTOmsfew 2S254.

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 468

VMMERC1AL
ROPERTY

iarket Hall Shop
Unit,

BURNLEY
Further deoDs tram.

' Trormley. Town dartt.

ACROSS
L Bmegiing (U).
9. Different (5).

10. Woollen yarn
beaten (7).

11. Strawberry - tree
(7).

12. Reptile (5).

13. Let in. (5).
15. Immature insect

(31.
20. Stories (5).
22. Ban (7).

24. EnHven (7).

23. A circus per-

former (5).
26. Inclined to take

risks (11).

DOWN
2, The glory Is

departed (7).
X Deserve (5).

•

4. Most recent (6).
5. Bnnopean coun-

try (7).
6. Famous (3).
7. “Of bis bones

are made "

(5).

8. Decorate (5).

14. Immediate (7).

16. Execute (7).

17. Pilfer (5).

18. Remote (anag.)
(6).

19. Discovered (a).
SL French river (5).
23. DoHars or deer

(5 ).

a

Solution No. 467

Across : 1 Possi-

bilities; S Raiment;
9 Flint; 10 Dupe; 11

Prorogue; 13 .Creek;

14 Peony; 19 Ex-
tracts; 21 Idea; 23

Light; 24 Grecian;

25 Distressingly.

Down: 1 Parody;

2 Slipper; 3 Ides; 4

Intern: 3 Informer;

6 long: 7 Setter; 12
Decanter; 15 Nod-
ding; 16 Veiled; 17

Stages: 13 Mainly;
20 Tagus: 22- Yeti.

a

m
i

j

ymiH jih
i

SPORTS GUARDIAN

nul, Mttfamrtn., dinlng-rm., fardaf.
back trail, wtehra. 5 tad*, bathroom

with w.c.
ExraHeat rmqc of oarbaUdloss. larJudlog
Garage hnd uut Bon hccemmodatleg.

New law less vital

than a new spirit

David Lacey considers today’s offside experiments

The Watney Cup competi-

tion, which starts this after-

noon, has been chosen for an

experiment which could lead

to the first change in the off-

side .law for 46 years.

During this tournament

players can only be offside in

their opponents’ penalty area

instead of their opponents’ half
of the field. Two Football

frequent to keep the crowds
happy. Tottenham were the last
side to win the championship
with more than a hundred goals

;

the team who won the double of
League and FA Cup in 1961 took
the First Division with a goal
ratio of 115-50. Even as late as
1S6S Manchester City were scoring
S6 goals to win the championship
but in the last two seasons Leeds
(66) and Arsenal (71) have suc-

ceeded largely through their
ability to dose a game up and
it is this fact, with the bulk of
the First Division clubs following

pense of entertainment Nobody
can afford to lose.
Supposing that the experiment

of the Watney Cup became a fact
in the Football League, a forward
hovering just beyond the penalty
area waiting to dash forward to
receive a pass would become an
even bigger target for close mark-
ing than he is at present De-
fences would find themselves ex-
posed to one of the most effective

movements m the game, the hard-
hit. low pass back from the byline.
Teams would be forced to employ
five or six players in their back

of today’s four ties and will the League cause for concern.

Li.i .1 W*

give their first impressions at

a meeting of the Managementa meeting of the Management
Committee in London tomorrow.
The League are concerned

about falling attendances—and
they believe the reason is the
direct result of the lack of goals
being scored. Gates dropped by
more than a million last season
to a figure of 2S.164.146, the lowest
since 1965-66, the season immedi-
ately before the World Cup in
England. The average number of
goals per League match last sea-
son was 2.33, virtually the same as
in 1923 when the figure was 2.54.

Then, following a proposal by the
Scottish FA. the law was altered
so that a player could not be
offside if two, instead of three,
opponents were nearer to their
own goal-] ine than the ball when
it was last played.

The immediate results were

S
ectacular. In 1924<C5 a total of
fQO goals were scored in the

Football League; the following
season, under the new law. the
total rose by almost a third to

6,373. Huddersfield, the most rigor-

ous exponents of the offside trap
before 1925, had won the cham-
pionship >n the last two seasons
of the old law with goal ratios

of 60-33 and 69-28 ; the following
season they won it a third time
with figures of 92-60. Only one
First Division side scored less than
60 goals in that season and Hud-
dersfield bad the best defensive
record.

The glut of goals did not con-
tinue for long, but even with the
adoption of the centre-half as a
third back, which was the direct
result of the change in the offside

law, the scoring was sufficiently

Even so. it is hard to see bow
the present situation compares
with that of 1925. Then the lack
of goals was due to canny full-

backs who, b.v working in pairs,
had their offside trap so well
timed that stoppages became
monotonous. They played upfieid
on a diagonal so that as soon as
an attacker passed the advanced
man he would be offside and even

or five; two sweepers would be
needed; the calculated trip or
push and the strategic obstruction
would multiply.

Instead of meddling with the

J

iresent offside law, which is the
east or soccer's ills, the authori-
ties would do better to strengthen
the existing laws governing foul
play. The tackle from behind, out-
lawed in most countries, should
be completely barred, and the
rules for free kicks should be
strengthened so that if the defen-
ders refuse to keep the statutory
10 yards’ distance another kick
can be awarded 10 yards farther
on. as in Rugby Union.
At tbe moment a defender can

blatantly foul an opponent a yard
outside the penalty area knowing
that his side will be able to cover
the free kick from five yards. The
individualists in football need
more protection : people will pay
to see George Best in action, not
to see George Best being fouled
out of a match. Changing the off-

side rule seems a little irrelevant

;

the spirit, not the law. of much
or the present game is driving
people away.

Last year the four first-round

Watney Cup games produced 23
goals and even with scoring made
easier today's games will do well
to exceed that number. The most
interesting tie should be at the
Shay where Halifax, third In the
Third Division last season, meet
Manchester United, who will he
playing their first competitive
match tinder the managership
of Frank O’Farrell. Halifax nre
going to number their shirts back
and front to facilitate identifica-

tion ; one hopes that they will

know whether they are coming
or going.

if he beat the trap by running
through on to a long pass he
would always have the other back
to beat
At the moment the game Is

suffering as a spectacle not be-
cause defenders are lying up but
because they are falling hack
and restricting attacking move-
ments through sheer weight of
numbers. Such is the pace and
precision of the modern game
that no side in its senses would
base its strategy on an offside
trap.

The implications of limiting
the offside area, either to the
penalty boxes or, as has also been
suggested, to an area within an
extended 18-yard line, would need
to be considered carefully in the-

light of present attitudes. Those
who feel the need to change the
law again mast accept that if

more pressure is thrown on to
defences then the defences will

become even more concentrated
than they are at present It would
he naive to suppose that a side

would be prepared to concede
more goals knowing that they
have a greater chance of scoring
them. While the tensions and
financial rewards of first-class

football remain teams will always
guard against defeat at the ex-

Colin Bell (above) the
Manchester City forward
who had a cartilage

operation at the end of

last season, is to hare a
further operation on
Monday for the removal
of a nerve from the same
knee. He hopes to be fit

for the start of the
League season in a fort-

night’s time

Fixtures

today
Association Football

(Klck-oft 3 p.ro. unless sisLed)

WATNEY CUP; ColchoMor v. Luton:
Crewu Uoxandar ». Carlisle; Halifax
v, Manchester Utd; Wrexham v. West
Bromwich Albion.

DRYBOROUGH CUP: Airdrie V.
Arbroath: Celtic v. Dumbarton: Cast
Ftfo v. Aberdeen: St Johnstone v.
ParUck.

RUGBY UNION

FRIENDLY MATCHES: Aldershot v.
Fulham; Banbury Uid v. Bedford:
Dexiey v. Gravesend: Blackburn v.
Liverpool: Bloichley tr Cambridge
City: Bolton Wdrs v Burnley: Brent-
ford v. Southampton i3.I5i: Brighton
A HA v. Covanity. Bristol ClfV v.
Bristol Rovers n.Oi. Chelmsford v.
Peterborough: Cowdenbeath v. Barns-
ley: Forfar Alh. v. Darlington: Hllllne-
don v'. Enflold: Motherwell v. Stoke
City; Portsmouth v. Ipswich: Port vale
v. Manchester City (3.15m Quoon of
South v. Hearts: Ross County v. Ayr

Lochore’s recall appears

a strange decision

Url: Scarborough v. Burton A.; Sonth-
port v Blackpool: Sunderland v.HUH v niuikpuyi. • -

Aalborg: Swansea v. QP Rangers:
Skolmcradato r. Tollnrd: Tw'qnay v/
Orient 17.S0.; Walsall v. Oxford ULL
Watford r. Rotherham

Rugby League
YORKSHIRE CUP.—First Round: Hull

V, Featherstone Rovers
SUNDAY MATCHES

YORKSHIRE CUP.— Donwfatpr v.

And »5.S0)

.

From DAVID FROST : Wellington, July 30
CRICKET

The choice of Brian Lochore

as replacement lock forward in

the All-Blacks team for the

third Test against the Lions

here tomorrow must be one of

the strangest selections in the

history of Rugby.
Lochmore retired from repre-

sentative Rugby after captaining

the overseas team in England’s

centenary matches. Be has con-

tinued to play dub Rugby, and
since his retirement he has

also coach to Lochore’s All-Blacks

in South Africa last year.
This indeed must be the main

reason why he has been recalled.

Of the other locks who toured

,

South Africa Alan Smith is suffer-

ing from a broken leg and Sam

!

Strahan is in retirement. To have
called upon someone who did not
tour in South Africa would have
meant bringing in a man who did

not know the current AJl-BIack
drills and who would not have
had a chance to practise them.

The New Zealand selectors,

however, have followed a des-

Indians

refuse

challenge

played In one 'game of representa-
tive Rugby. This was when he

penatcly short-sighted policy.

Could there be a sadder lack of

incentive for all the promising,

The Indians did not attempt
to reach a target of 151 in to

came in as a last-minute substi-

tute for Walrarapa-Bush against
the Lions at Masterton. Lochore,
who was New Zealand’s captain
and No. 8 forward from 1966 until

last year, played at lock in
,
this

recent match against the Lions.

ambitious, younger lock forwards
in New Zealand than to find
themselves passed over In favour
of a man who has already for-

Brian Lochore, who
retired from representa-
tive- rngby after the

Centenary games In

England

He played his customary hard-
working game and obviously
enjoyed it all.

raally terminated a long career
and who will in any case be play-
ing out of position ? Could there

ARCHERY

No one doubts that Lochore,
who owes his recall to the back
Injury suffered yesterday by
Peter Whiting, will do a capable
job in the Test. He will be part-

nering, and playing under the
captaincy, of his old pal Cohn
Meads, and he is thoroughly con-
versant with the drills used by
the All-Blacks under Uie coach-
ing of Ivan Vodanovich, who was

be a more eloquent Indictment of
the standard of contemporary
representative forward play in

New Zealand?
As anticipated, John Taylor has

been called in to replace Fergus
Slattery at open side wing
forward in the Lions’ team.
Slattery has not sufficiently

recovered from his throat infec-

tion. Colin Meads has been
declared fit although his injured
ankle was heavily strapped at this

,

morning's All-Black practice.

overs which was set by the
Minor Counties at Lakenham

I

yesterday. They sent in Jayan-
tilal and iunnani, who have
made little mark with tbe bat
on the tour, and the game died
after only 11 overs had been
bowled.

It was not really the fault of the
Minor Counties: after the blank
first day the course of the game
dictated that there was never a
moment when Millett, the captain,
could declare and hope to win.
He himself had brought Minor
Counties away from possible
defeat. When be went ixi at 48
for three his side were still one
behind and Venbataraghavan and
Chandrasekhar were beginning to
find some bite in the wicket. He
reached ' a patient half-century.

Williams

poised to

win today

helped by Maslin. Hunter and
Ridley, before he declared.

SK1-ING

Expense forcing

out top girl

In the morning the Indians went
from 49 behind to 49 in front in
S3 minutes. Raig, with 29 of tbe
first 30. and Sofkar made the run-
ning—Solkar hitting 20 runs off

i
four successive balls at the end.

By a Special Correspondent

The World Archery Cham-
pionships finish at York today

and unless there is any dram-

atic surprise it seems that the

new individual world champion
this evening will be the Ameri-
can John Williams and the.

Russian girl Emma Gapchenko.
j

Williams, an I8-year-old student
from Pennsylvania was a 54 points

j

ahead of the field after yester-

1

day's events—-the 90 metre and 70

metre target events. Miss Gap-
chenko was 34 points ahead in

the ladies section.

By JOHN SAMUEL
Julie Molyneux, at 17 one of the

most promising members of the

British women's Alpine ski team,
said yesterday she will give up
the sport next month unless she
can find a sponsor. She is run-
ning out of funds to finance her-

Gamble fails

Ted Gamble of Britain, who was
leading the field at tke start of

the championship slipped even
more yesterday—-to eighth place,

the British men's team dropped to

fifth. The women’s section has
been dominated by the Eastern

European archers—Poland, Russia i

i and Hungary—as well as the

United States of course. The
British girls were In fourth place,

but aver - 300 points behind the
j

leaders.

SECOND ROUND LEAbKRS
MEN.—1. J. uniHunt (US) 1.620

:

a. K. uauonm (FUUand) 1.T66: 5.
w PsUen (Canada ' 1.754: 4, A.
Jacobsen ( Denmark
ford (Australia) 1.730. 6. H..Kajdcawa
Uflpaoj 1.730. BrHfah score's : B.
Garotte 1.T21; K. Hemming 1.685:
E, Bfahep 1.684 . H. Matthews 1.664.
TmSTi: US 5.240

1 ; S.iBO :

3, Canada 5.13b : 4, USSR 5.094,

WOMSN.—-1. Mb* B. Cgpehanta
USSR) 1,81(5; 2, Mrs M. Maczrnska
sound) 1.776: 3. Mrs D. Wilber (US)
772; 4. Mrs. J. SffiZfer < Poland i

743; 5. Mrs V. Conk UTS) 1.732: 6.

X. Harnvas i Han't ary > 1.708.
•cans; Miss P. Edwards 1.666;

.. Slmestar 1.615: Mrs B. Strick-

Julie. of Sunnyfleld Lance,
Cheltenham, who has competed
In 20 international races, said

yesterday: “Costs for the next
12 months are likely to double
and go up to '£2,000. I just don’t
have that kind of money. My
mother has supported me is the
past—she has even raised a
second mortgage of £500 for me
—but almost everything has
gone. I am supposed to start

glacier training in Europe on
August 10, but there isn’t much
point unless Z can find a sponsor.
I may go back to school In

September instead to study ‘A’
levels.”

A spokesman for Julie’s -ski

dub said: “We have given what
financial support we can to Julie

in the past, but we are extremely
limited in funds. It would be a

great blow to sld-ing if she bad
to give up. She is a girl of

calibre and She has tremendous
potential,”

As a member of the leading
squad Of nine girls, Miss Moly-
neux Is a candidate for the -final

team for the Winter Olympic
Games in Sapporo in February.
Ultimately she will qualify for

Mias Molvneux's predicament
la now not typical among
Britons. Top ski racing is a
whole-time business, far removed
from the middle-class activity of

pre- 'and early post-war. Abroad
it is heavily sponsored by equip-
ment manufacturers—not even
the richer Americans could other-
wise afford the circuit. Unless
the British find consistent spon-
sorship—considerably more than
Miss Molyneux has in mind

—

then the British seem bound to

drop out of the ski racing circuit
they helped to create.

INDIA—First Innings
(Ovamlflhi 154-1

1

A. V.Mankad run out 63
A. A. Balg b Ridley M
D. N. Sar[fatal not out 16
E. D. Solkar not out 44

Extras tb 4. lb S. wl. nb 4) 11
Total (for 3 wtrts doe, j . . .203

PaU of wltt*: 87, 191, 191.
Bowling: Timmis 7-1 -27-0: Ounktia

10-2-34-0; Hunter 15-4-S2-0; RMley
,

18-7-59-1; Jar-roll 14-2-4741; Sutton
10 -2 -22 -0 .

MINOR COUNTIES—Second Innings
J. 4. Sutton Ibw b GovtndrnJ O
G- Robinson c & b Venkaturu-

ghsvjui 29
P. Cox retired hurt O
P. A. Shippay b Chandra-

sekhar 18
M. Maslin c Cavlndraj b

Chandrasekhar 18
F. W. Millett not oat SO
C. M. G. Han far c Man laid b

Solkar 41
G. N. 5. Ridfay b Manbad ... 35
G. JarreU not out 2

Extras (b 1. lb 3, nb i) .. S

CRICKET

Total (far 6 wfcts dee) ... 189
Fait of wishes: 3, 44, 48, TT,

154, 197.

Debut for

Lord’s boy

Bowling: Ahld All S-1-18-0; CovtndraJ
8-2-14-1

j Chandrasekhar 15-2-30-2:
Venbataraghavan 12-C-29-1; Sollrur
13-2-43-1; GavBskJ 9-0*474); Sardeul
1-0-8*1.

A 21-year-old Lord's grounds-
man, Bob Lanchbury, makes his

first-class debut today for Glou-

cestershire against Worcestershire.
He has scored two centuries in

minor games this season, has been
told that be will be in the side

for at least two matches.

Graham Cross has been
released by Leicester City to play

for Leicestershire ia the remain*
ing John Player Sunday ,League
matches.

INDIA—Second Innings

S. M. Klimanl not out 13
K. Juyontllol not out 8

Extras (b 4. nb 1) 6

Total (for no wkt) ...... 20

Second XI Competition
NEWPORT] Worcutarahira 2B8 for

no wkL doc. (P. Simpson 156 not out.
D, Stewart 123 not odt] and 123 for
nv«n doc.; Glamorgan 183 and 127
lor two [K. Lyons 51 not out). Haleb
drawn.

Minor Counties
EXRTER: Down 210 for seven doc.

(J. Tolllday W). Cornwall 84 for free. i

Tomorrow’s matches

some support from the Olympic
appeal recently launched by
Lord Hunt and Lord Orr-Ewing.
This has a target of £80.000. But
the amount and the timing must
be uncertain, and the National

Ski Federation can otherwise

offer little help. Zt barely sub-

sists itself.

THE oval: Buncy v. India (3.0-
7.0l.

1 .573. _Mhs L, TTiomas 1.B51.
l, -P®tend s-215: a. ussr

3, VS 6.171: 4, CB 4,054* -

JOHN PLAYeR LEAGUE
• (2.0-6.30)

Darby: Dorfo'^lrfl v. Warwickshire.
Cardiff: Glamorgan v. Somerset; Lord’s'
Mlddlosnx v. Leicestershire: Bedford
N’orihamptnnshlro v. Lancashire.
Newark: NatUnatuun.ihlro v Wokmiw-
sfilro; Bradford: Yorkshire v Esses-

MINOR COUNTIES. — BlackhUl:
Durham v. Cumberland: Cftoadlc:
Staffordshire v. Cheshire.

Today’s Play
(11.30-6.30 unless stated]

The Oval! Surrey v. India (1X.50-
,0); Ilkeston: Derbyshire v. Nottlng-7,0): Ilkeston: Derbyshire v. Notting-

hamshire ( 12.0-7.0) : Portsmouth:
Hampshire v. Sussex: Canterbury; Kent
V. Middlesex; Laleostsr: Leicestershire
r. Warwickshire (12.0-7.0); Nortltamp*
tan: Northnragionshlrc v. Essex; Wn-

|

ton-eoper-Mara: SomerMn v. Glamor-
gan; Warcwtir Worcestershire v. Glen-
rretershira (11,30-7.0): SftefReftf t
Yorkshire v. Lancashire (11.50-7.0).

i MINOR COUNTIES : Exatgr: Devon
v. Cornwall.
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National Hunt Diary

Spoiled Lad beats handicap
. ‘V-S?/*4

The Extel Group which
sponsored the £10,000 handicap By RICHARD BAERLEEN well in the Stewards' Cup on

Tuesday, where he was fourth

n\i
« will be exposed horse to heat the handl- appointment, running a long way ^ ^%ady made opportunity.”

celebrating their centenary next capper but SpoUed Lad iua been befmv her recent wnnning, form
March. Originally the Exchange running in top class company at Newmarket Irish Love Icokcd frebus (2.15) wul not find the

Telegraph Company, they began throughput- ' rather unwilling and alihougli going top, fifm Phjtrim

by sending
'

from the _
Exchange, which they still do. meeting by wmiung-tto: first race

Music. who comes the going he likes 'and should

Tarai
s.V£ff*wsBS ima?* 6est Iammc! in

filar ”*** ‘u’ou,er •*-

t&srs oi t^r. t^wwisrpsii
it has been a bad tune generally noon was the fact that two. horses. „ favourites and they nn-n wav jic f'athorlnfl TCTippI ie

mpany, they began throughout- rather unwilling and iMjfft B»* too in me
out share prices Lester PiggoU made sure of him to* any Matter. Calpumius (2.45) In toe

th?82 hori Ui the race other than the FTC Laurels Handicap wWftra

fni,
"—-—* 5 or second favourites and they own way as Catherine Wheel isfor sponsors. Sea Music and should continue their winning very useful over this distance.min u*\nlT>n Inr trip SlTtn mnWHl- r*

-

run at Goodwood this afiertoon.

RICHARD BAERLHN'S SELEC*

However, in an exciting finish both wining lor the sixth consecu-
the top weight SpoUed Lad, won tire lime.

. (4.451 ridden byby. a neck from the bottom In the Rous Memorial Stakes Vhm ,Id -rive the TIONS ^— Nan — REASSURANCE
weight Pavel, with Harland third. Chariing began very slowly and 5°u^rC

v«^!it hC= first Good- /I je\
5

J^^pijrwiik
It would be hard to Imagine a finished* very well. Philip Duke of Norfolk his first Lojd-

gjg.
Next best :—CALPURN1US

Taylor was al hi6 b^torTthe wTSHT Hlled «™ »» run *lth

by Simon C

Second claim on Thorri
A YEAR ago David Gandplfo said : useful recruits. I Believe, who has trying iim IcnS*

1

X reckon"second claim on a top won twice on the fiat’ for Paul
jockey Isn’t worth tuppence.

1
* so Smyth this summer, will be com-

.
Bill the'

juvwj au b nui Ui luuuculc, 3U duiiui luu suumiui, »*»*» w*. -----
. —, , ..(.

It came as a surprise for me to ing out in three-ycar-old hurdles
learn *>»» he tog taken a second later in the autumn, while Pine Abbot on Rjinoon

claim on Graham Thomer for the Lodge, a winner for BUI Marshall a fall from this hor^
season that begins today at New- last term, is lik<5y to be racing mark broke a verl*g

ton Abbot and Market Rasen. in novice chases. back at Southwell P
When I asked him why. he The third newcomer to the Wan- ™ ,a5t

replied: “I’ve got more horses iage yard is Moyne Royal, whom toe season,

this season than I had last and Reg Akehurst trained last season. Bills brother fleoftr

Tm o
ners

toft» the lightly ract?d colt
.
has ™"

winner, nhose record
V^^

'season Stewards. This "six furlongs was ^teiv^vcrv^tron"reads two wins and three seconds too fast for Charting who should hot appenr to have very stron^

in five outings. come into his own in lie autumn. op
£ , i

n
-
, ..

It is unusual for such an Ttafay Season was a great dis- Red Track (l-4a) finished really

Graham Thorner

Erebus can get off the mark
Four ruces from Goodwood,

including the PTS Laurels, are
on BBC while ITV are at New-
market for the first three con*

SIMON CHANNON S

TV ROUNDUP

GOODWOOD

Ron Atkins

turns

free-lance

Week-end

prospects

Brthdaf
i .

?unndh'

IV TH; “Directory
Frank Muggeridge 1:^

3 0 (6f) : Happy Memory', an
easy winner on his ' two If lest

starts, is the nap to complete a

hat trick. As his latest success

.
. ,

_.. , , „ 515 (llm>: This is little more was in an apprentices’ race—at
tests and at Thirsk for the first than a formality for Maina, whose Ripon

_
a week ago—he is

tour. only defeat In three outings was unpenalised.
,

t S-
5£?DWOOp (BBC) a second to her stable companion ^I.4o (6f) : VVcishani and Lester Altesse Royale in the Oaks at * **•» (SO- ®* n*any

Plggoit look the right answer. He Epsom. unknown quantities in the race,

followed a second to Rambling Tarpcr /rrv\ the market will probably be the
Rose at Haydock with a fourth T 2ft ,-f.T^Vc „ match b^®1 ^de- P1* tentative selec-

to Gaykart over seven furlongs at bet^Li Desuwate Dm Gay t*0" Is, P>^dru^ runner-up to

S^dist^nce
bC h3PPier at cCTJBfWJttStoS ffi

“> at CneSter ,ast ,imC

2 15 <5f) : Erebus should get ^?aten ,

hy Jpoyn,P
>IL at A-'T

V
- 2 13 <60 : Astral Maid was

off 1 he mark. He was fourth®to running on when fourth to Sweet
Sun Prince in the Coventry Stakes up “ P”1™ n^”‘

,
Date over five furlongs at

at Rural Ascot and was then 0“) : March Cavalier has Warwick last week and a com-
seconcf to Caracole at York where been running well in good maiden bination of an extra furlong and
the sixth furlong found him out rac®s and handicaps and can be poorer opposition should see her

2.43 (lim) : Picture Boy, who considered a safe bet in this in the winner's enclosure for the
was winning his first race in' three “oderate company. first time.

year* when running away with 2JH> dim): A line through 2 43 (Jim): In a very tight
the Royal Hunt Cup. went on to Marie Denise, who has been handicap 1 give King Midas the
account for Thursday’s winner beaten by both O Mandudo and vote. He beat Title Fight over
Dancing Mood at Sundown and I Grasshopper in recent weeks, this course and distance lust
fancy him to complete the hat- gives Grasshopper a considerable month and is weighted to con-
trick. advantage and ne is the selection, firm his superiority.

• coURSe pointers : Hiflfc numton baw the ad*anu*e over ft« and
six rurlongt on this rlgkuiuad track. Lester Plggott Is leading Jockey
followed by GeofT Lewis. Ron Hnlchansoo and Joe Morcor. John Dunlop,
and Pour WTalwyn head the tralnors* table Prem Arthur Bodged and Nool
Marlett. Red Track, who was Fourth In tba Stewards’ Cup on Wednesday,
tarns art again for the 1.43. Irish trainer Paddy Prcndcrgatt haa booked
Piggrtt for KjuUmlllu ^2.1S». Tha champion jockey ndoa_two other

DAVID BARONS, who always has

plenty of runners at the early ... ...

.

meetings, has a couple of hkeiv Aobol s his fatourilt..

RON ATKINS, whose name was F»Pf£S ?ii?7^ApS^0l
lS

fpivkli* (tiiAtad «io a fvifviPA t'ham* G&TV3 9D(1 GrO?H r i0\ 62*. L'P

pion^Natlonal Hunt jockey at the
f

G
v,^

a F
in
h^ 1 1n?nr

end (A the 1967-8 season when he
had 39 winners, starts this autumn 18 10

as a free-lance in an attempt to a sequence m rolnor

re-CTtabfish Himself among the handicap events for although he

imTvonn? hSpts ^ no youngster, he is a safe
top ) ung ae

jumper with a reasonable turn of
For the past two seasons Atkins foot

was contracted to Bor Lewis, who pharoah Hophra is another

rtrtlkn—Canine (4.1
Yorkshire.

!] from Somerset and Goad valuo (3.45) from

1 43 Welshman
2 15 Erebus
2 45 Picture Boy

SELECTIONS
3 13 Maina
3 45 Good Value
4 15 CantHe

4 43 Cherry Gal

Newmarket
• COURSE POINTERS ; Them h no advantage to tfao
draw on the July course. Brian Taylor. Paul Cook and
Frank Durr are the loading jockeys riding here today,
and Sam Armstrong, Nool Murlett. Harvey Leader and
Bruce Hobbs are the tralnam to nolo. Welsh Prince
(2. IS) and Stent Ace I2.4S) travel down from York-
shire. Royal Smoke (4.151 mates a speedy reappearance
altar finishing ninth In Tuesday’s Stewards' CUP.

SELECTIONS

JACKPOT: NAME FIRST SIX WINNERS
TOTE DOUBLE: 2.45 * 3.45. TREBLE: 2. IS. 3.15 & 4.18. GOING:

Good.
ALL RACES FROM STALLS

BBC: 1.45, 2.15, 2.45 A 3.15.

I 45—CHICHESTER CITY STAKES HANDICAP: er; winner £873 (B runners).

101 (3> 442410 Royal Captive () IW. R. RnaboWi R. Smyth 6-9-4

104
105
106

J. Lin ditty

. Lewisfli 231044 Red Track <D) ID. Robinson ) P. Davor 4-9-1 ...G_
1 4 1 101024 Welshman I Mrs F. Cundo 111 K. Candel I 6-8-12 ... L. Ptggott
<7 1 30-0320 Certio Millar (BF) (Joan Lady Ashcoaibe) P. Walwya

3-8-S D. Keith
111 1 10 1 202034 Ampney Prince (Mrs J. Wood! Hanley 3-7-7 C. Leonard (7.1

113 (5)
~

114

f5j 000210 Predoos Song (D) (Mrs S. Enflold) Ryan Price 3-7-7
A. Crony (7)

(o) 2243-00 Rod Knave (BF) IJ. L. C. Pearooi Doug. Smith 4-7-7
D. McKay

116 |2 ( 200200 Sarum Lady (D) (A. R. R. Tmtyl Sturdy 5-7-7 P. Waldron
Betting forecast: 3 Red Track- 7-2 Wclahman. 4 Royal Captive. 6 Gertie

Millor. 1 Ampney Printa, 10 Sarum Lady. 13 Precious Song. 14 Red Knave.
TOP FORM TIPS: Rad Track 8, Welshman 7, Ampney Prince 6.

2 —PILGRIM STAKES; 2-Y-O ; Sf ; winner £1,089 (8 runners).

2 (8
4 • *>

5 1 12

TOTE DOUBLE: 2.46 & 3.46. TREBLE: 2.15. 3.15 &
4.15. GOING: Good.

ITV : 1.45. 2.15 A 2.45.
1 AC—PEGASUS MAIDEN STAKES : 2-Y-O : GP : winner
1 ^ £684 (20 runners).

O At the Dane* Ratting d-ll ... P. Eddery
Baragal van Cunem 8-11 D. W. Morris

02 Oundrum Doug Smith 8-11 ... A. Murray
000 Fast Mount P. Rofalneon 8-1)

W. Hood i 61
Glitter Sang Pou-nnv 8-1 1 ... F. Durr
Harvest Lad van Cuurm 8-1 1 W- Canon
No Defenco Doug Smith 8-11 T. Roldy

Q Palm Track (BF) F. Armstrong 8-11
0 Perambulate Oxley 8-1 1 8. Taylor
U Persian Hope Pownoy 8-1 1 G. Slack

Tactical Tod Corbett 8-11
1)4 Ekcdon Goodu-UI 3-3
0 Fireside Wrung 8-8

Linguist H. Cecil .1-3
0 Ma Mine Armstrong 8-8 .

Moire Barling 8-8
Palace House Hobbs 8-8
Sardara Wragg 8-8

03 Soa Robin Armsiron a 8-8
whlpsplo Callaghan 8-8 ..

Bolting rorocaal: > Dundram. 6 Sea Robin. Harvest L.1J.
B C liner Sonn. Palm Traci:. 10 Ai tho D.inco. 13 P^iNiati
Hope. Perambulaie. 14 linguist. Fireside, la Palaco
Hoit-r. Boraqol . 20 Sardara.

TOP FORM TIPS: Dondrum ?. Palm Track 6.

7 1 4

1

8 15

1

10 H»l
11 ( 18

i

12 i-J»
13 i 16)
1C 10 i

17 i 14 *

18 * 17

i

20 >01
21 loi
22 1 1 .

23 >5i
27 1 20

1

29 i 7 i

30 > 1 1 i

C. Williams
>.. G. Seaton
.. C. Starkey
.... J. Lynch
. M. Thomas
.... P. Cook
.. D. Cullen

1 45 Dundram
2 IS Astral Maid
2 45 King Midas 1

3 15 Square Rjggor

3 AS Scnrabold

4 IS 8rathor Somers
4 45 Outback

Betting forecast: 9*2 River Beauts. 5 King Midas. 11-2
Hayrale. 6 Title Fight. 7 Watermelon. 8 Tamcrgcne. 10
Midnight Cowboy. 14 Royal BUSS. Clued Up.
TOP FORM TIPS: Hoyrmke 3, King Midas 7, Tamer-

gene 8.

203
210
211
212
213
214

8)

t3»
|7)
<Sl
1 3)

0121 Facade (D) *R. 2. M. Macao lay) J. Sutcliffe ;un. ^3 °Lawll
13 Oceanic (C/D) (Lady Boaverbroaki Breasley 9-0 J. Lindlay
00 Bold and Free (D. Robinson i P. Davcy 8-6 O. Kcitfi

4342 Erobus (BF) (Ld Roeebtuvi Doug Smith 8-6 B. Jago
20 Magic Circle i Mrs d. H. Ronshaw l Bodgett 8-6 G. Baxter
U5 Mahler tC. A. B. Si George i Ryan Price 8-6
2 Maximilian (Lady Iveaghi P. Prendcrgast (Ireland) 8-6

L. PiggoU
i4' Singing Bedo (Mn C. Gralngor) Marks 8-6 E_ EWln
Baiting forecast: 1 1-4 Maximilian. 3 Erebus. 9-2 Facade, 6 Oceanic. 8

Magic Circle. Mahler. 10 Bold and Free. 20 singing Bode.
TOP FORM TIPS: Erebus 8, Facade T, Ocoanlc 8.

216

1 jr—P.T.S. LAURELS STAKES HANDICAP; 11m: winner ES.OG3 (11
* runner*).
301 (4) 102.10 Paddy'i Progress (D, BF) (H. J. Joel) MDriest 6-9-4

G. Lewis
302 (6 1 510-152 Calpurnius (BF) (Mrs C. W. Engelhard) BUI Walls 5-9-1

saddlec-four winners
birlhda; in 1963

misfit epeat itself tb->

for Fraik Ls 43 on Wf>-

;

he eirwcls m sadoii'.

Bob. PitVir Graham li

Blucbiood. and Ope aijr

He is particularly p®
Brington Bob, whu:n

BSjrraSW ™ ‘

joined Lewis. It seemed a winning ago and also won races over lim-
parmership, but during its two- ^ Whefl trained by Jack Cann.
years’ existence luck deserted Unfortunately, be broke down
Lewis. badly and It has taken some time
Stubbs II went blind and had to get fit again. He has his first

to be put down ; Tickle Me con- run for almost a year on the fiat ran really well to tar

-tracted a blood disease and was at Goodwood this afternoon, but Romany. Frank told

'

almost continually under veterin- his chief aims in the coming very happy as I neu
ary care, and Romany Prince, a months will be decent handicap
really promising nonce chaser, hurdles. It’s worth remembering
broke down so badly that be had that he needs fast ground to show
to be destroyed. his best form.

At the end of last season Lewis
. .

out for his new owners
but in later races ~’n-«

tatable signs of ncc -j

so Frank turned him y

He reappeared in a ?

race at Folkestone la?

had that much spe^
come to himself n
hoping he'll run rt

the West Country.”

decided to rail it a day and gave
up training, leaving Atkins with-

out regular employment. Ron,

!

though, is not discouraged. He

'

told me : ” really, Fm looking for-

ward to free-lancing again. I was
a freelance when I had my best
ever season and already half a
dozen trainers have said they’ll

use me regularly. They include
Jack Holt. Albert Neaves, with
whom I started, and Jeremy Speid-
Soote. In fact, I do have one
snail retainer—I have been

Newton Abbot

2 30 Irish
ssmadt

3 oo Nava Light

3 30 On and
Only

SELECTIONS
4 OO Urn
4 30 Coy -luster

5 OO Green
Plover

Market t

SELECTIC

TOTE DOUBLE 3.30 & 4.50.

retotoed by Mr R. JL Fori'Zho »-o. 4.6 * s.o. going:

owns three horses in Mr Speid-

L. piggotl

3 ^5—NORFOLK STAKES J 2-Y-O : 7f : winner £648
j

305

W. Smith

7 1C—COBNUT SELLING HANDICAP: 3-Y-O; 6f: winnerA £363 (14 rnnnere).
ta 1 01- > Quaking (Q) Armalrong 9-7
_ — „ .

A. Patdrvon (7)

*L5P995 Nolrmont Point Innham 8-11 ... —

—

• 14i 001.040 Walsh prlnca (D) M. W. Eomnrby 8-11
W. Carson

'<•* WMEMo Aternoiiiy liKlloy R-10 A. Kimberley
ill O-OuO-a] Blue Cod 8-7 c. Starkey
I3i OOB-OnO Colmiial Record H. U-adnr 8-6 8. Taylor
'*> h?4»li4 Engraver (C) W. Pame B-S ...
•7

1 2000-no Rochelle Blum 8-5 J. Lynch

2 (71

3
4
7
9 • 1 1

10 . 14 <

11 1

14 1

IS * Til

IA <4.
IT i\3)
IB « 10 1

19 1 1 1

21 1 12)

(14 runners)
OOl Cider Honor (C/D) Hobbs 8-11

D. Cullen
1 Square Rigger I. Balding «-8 ... P. Cook
O Aldlvanlo Doug Smith H-7 ... A. Murray

Bridge of Sighs Harwood 8-7 D. Yam
00 Frecby Boy V. Moore 8-7_ C. WMIIams
0 Genuine Mysti: H. Loader 8-7 B. Taylor

002 Great Ash Sopplo 8-7 F. Durr
O Pentland Firth Barling 8-7 P. Eddery

RoIpJn van Cutsrm 8-7 ... W. Corson
Ronco Wragg 8-7 C. Seaton
Staralge H. Cecil 8-7 C. Starkey

O Tuscan Pride Burling 8-7 ... M. Thomas
O Careless Moment H. Leader 8-4 D. Cues!
0 Narrative Thom 8-4 D. Ryan
tot: 6-» Square Rigger. S Cider Haney. 6

Great Ash. 10 Genuine My>tlc. Sieralgo. Aldtvonle. 12
Setting for

Romo. 14 Relpln. lt> PenUar.d Ftrth.

TOP FORM TIPS: Square Rimer 9, Cider Honey 7.
Great Ash 6.

308

300
310
311

304 (11) 05-0111 Prominent (D) <6Lb gil (Col P. L. M. Wright • Budget
4-8-12 G- Baxter

(9) 0-11220 Sacramento Sons (C. A. B. St Georgo) Ry<ut Price 4-8-12
J. Llndtey

<2) 1-54041 Saraco (D) (Ma) J. D. Mitchell i Armstrong 6-8-4
R. Hutchinson

1) 7-15011 Oude (D) iJ. Cilfford-Walff i P. Welwyn 4-8-1 ... E. EMIn
Oi F-4(1120 Welsh Rarebit (D) i Ld Rosebery) Doug Smith 4-8-1 B. Jago
<5i 2-55511 Picture Boy (3lb‘exi (Mr K. C. B. Mackenzie) Todd

6-8-0 J. Wilson
(81 0221-40 Tommy Rose (O) tH. G. Blagrave) Blagrare 5-7-11

P. Waldron
313 (ID) 311-012 Spitsbergen (D) (Mrs A. J. Macdonatd-Buchaaan) Oxley

4-7-10 C. Duineld
314 17) 412002 Hrimfaxi CM. D. Scolll Hills 6-7-10 E. Johnson

Betting forecast: 7-2 Calpurnius. 9-2 Picture Boy. 11-2 Prominent, 6 Oudj.
7 Paddy’s Progress. 10 Spitsbergen, Sacramento Song. 12 Borneo. 14 Webb
Rarebit.

TOP FORM TIPS : Calpurnius 9, Picture Boy 8. Prominent 7.

312

Soote's yard.

Certainty Ron is due for a
change of luck. Not only did ids
retaining stable suffer from a
lack of good horses last season
but he was also involved in a car
accident which kept him out of
the saddle for 13 weeks. In the
circumstances be did well to ride
22 winners, a figure which this

term be has every chance of
exceeding.

Davies is

hopeful

2 30 Parice Hub

3 00 Goldy'a Boy

3 30 Aberfyldd

TOTE DOUBLE- J
TREBLE: 5.0, 4.0 U

2
10—SUMMER NOV
•" HURDLE: 2m: :•

runnors).
450- Cumin George 5
POO- Infatuaior 15-1]

P0.‘ King of Rbbdos

04- Kittybrewslor 5-D
OO- L* ngdale 5-11-ti

7 70—RUGANT1NO CHALLENGBA JU CUP. OPPORTUNITY HANDI-
CAP HURDLE; 2m; winner £340 no
runnore).
23P- Irish Serenade (D) 7-11-6

G. Stioemarfc
030- Dorcon CC/D) 5-11-2 A. Mixon

.

FOO- The Hostler 9-11-0 C. AsiOury
| ,

L
f.?S5

a“, Tii. -
440- Soaggie Puss 5-10-15 B. Forsey F0U ' Lu-ky * l IL*sl 1

102- Lateen (D) 4-10-9 ... P. Warner
004- Arctic Ace 5-10-0 P. K. Mitchell
030- Capoblanca (o) 8-10-5 D. Milk
OOO- All Set 4-10-5 P. Doxsoy
OOO- Double Crown 4-10-0

L Rodmere
PSP- Owl's Room 8-10-0 S. Cole

„ Betting forecast: 2 Lateen, 7-2 Irish
Soreuade. 9-2 Ookou. 7 Th* HuiUcr.
10 Arctic Ace. Owl’s Roost. 12
Capablanca.

TOO- Pellshot S- 1 1 -fi Mr
OP.’ Paracelsus o-ll-b
04F- Roger’s Bet 6-11-6

Irish Prescription 4-

000- Miss Fawzla 4-10-10-
J. .

200- Strolling 4-10-10 K.
OOO- Wulmloncs 4-10-10
Betting forecast : S-2 F

J
lrl-h Prfscrtpt’.on. n rur

: 7 Strctlinq. !•> K.nn ci [tlio

3 Q—OUNSFORD HANDICAP CHASE: I Li’l'K’ll- brewS-er 14W «"= f« runners),
j

Kla
211- Nova Ught (C) 7-12-6
... .

A. Nlxort 17

1

412- Hard Nat (D) 6-11-6 ...
500- Sliver Lily (C*'D) 9-10-11

Mr C. Nevlll i7l
115- FrodO 5-10-8 F. Harty

1 A—SPILSEY NOVICES'3 ” winner E23't (11 ru

554-

401
403
404

3 ^C—CARDINAL HANDICAP;
* (11_ runner*).
2

3-Y-O; 1m; winner £643

1101 002011 Sovereign Eagle (D)
Holllnshead 8-0

19) 54-r.nui Mary el !

>8ib ex. •

S. Perks 1 7)
Scots CD) I Bib ox. i

H. Cecil 8-3 C. Starkey
1 I. Balding 7-12 P. CookI7> 0-0405 El Bravo .

l4i 00045 Tessason Col trill 7-11
>6) 0-00020 Red Cape H. Smyth 7-6
•2 000-00 street Arab Maxwell 7-3

A. Murray
...J. McKeown

D. Cullon

0-'X>4 Aslrel Mold P. RoblBson"&-2'
W. Hand Ml

44 'Hi 100-300 Golden Hussar Cor&oll 7-15 A. Murray
16 ' 4 1 00-0001 Ven:e Evan* 7-tl -
21 ‘i

1
.

1

J??0- Camnsetle AXrhurst 7-7 J. McGinn (51
18 112» tXl-QOOO Secret Prayer* G. Scnyth 7-v

19 <131 003000 Scaler Makln 7-0 .^’.
l

a^
t

CuHon
Betting foracasi: 7-2 Wolsh Prince. _4 Qualdag. 5

Enaravcr. 6 CeleslUI HpcoiiI. Nolrmont Palm. 7 Astral
Maid. 8 AhemeLhy. 14 senior.
TOP FORM TIPS: Quaking 8. Astral Maid 7, Engraver 6.

2 45—TOLLY COB8DLD TROPHY HANDICAP: 3-Y-O;
11m; winner £1.844 (12 runners).

2 ' lOi 1-01121 Tameryene (D) P. Wolwyn e-2

3 1 4
1 54151 Watermelon (C) (71b ex i Hobbs””^*

'

S »3i 5-02141 River Beam M. Jarvis 8-0 ... F. Db>t
® OOl.aaiL nua Fluht (Oj Wrapa 7-13 G. Sexton
. iJl 11 —jCK>4 Midnight Cowboy id llobbe 7-11

211112 Hayrake CBF) Houghton .7-9 W. Caron
lO-OaOl Roval nils* iC/m R .l.iirk -jt

-

10

«9» 10-03-3L Royal Bliss (C/D) R. Jarvis 7-8

<1> 00-021 Clued Up (71b ex) R. Mason

V^S3}* King Midas (C/D) Candy 7-7 D. 'cuiien
fijsoia Moan Dance tTlb ex) Holllnxhead 7-7

13 1S1 021210 Secret Ace (D) WelTOos 7^0
P*rh* <7)

15 17. 01-010 Pasha Budgoit 7-0 "M.
M
K«Ue «5i

11 1 12

1

12 till

S
B
IO
13 _
14 1H1 1-000 1'1 Our Kate (C/D) Blum 7-1 U C. Partes
15 »5i 450-000 Prettier Barllna 7-1 A. Bales «7»
17 .111 L’HOilOO Peal Thom 7-0 D. East
18 1 3i 500047 Sarah's Choice Marki 7-0 W. Jeaee
19 III 000-01)5 Scarabold Barons 7-0 ... M. Kettle <7i

Betting forecast: 5-2 Sovereign E-iflle. 7-2 Mary of Scot-.,.BUHing ivniMtii; vTo- DU»v:i’iyn l*ihic, f-a. *«au y wt OLUi /.
5 El Bravo, b Tessason. 7 Scarabold. 8 Ri-d Capo. 10 Ow
lain.
TOP FORM TIPS: Scarabold 9. Sovereign Eagle S, El

Bravo 7.

3

DALHAM HANDICAP; 7f: winner £578 (6 run-
ners).
454440 Royal Smoke P- Robinson 5-9-7

B. Taylor
000210 5mokay Rockett () Wooden 4-9-6

F. Dorr
00-113 Wilderness (D, BF) Hofabs 3-8-1

020515 Brother Somers (D) Harwood
C
4-7?13'*0y

505022 Age of Aquarius (C) Thomson Jones

415221 Swagman (D)
4
H. Vn^'f-T-li

M»"T»y

M. Kerne <5»
Batting forecast: S-2 Brolhor Somars. 7-2 Smofcav

Rockeii. 4 Swagman. 5 Wilderness. Royal Smoko. 8 Age
of Aauartus.
TOP FORM TIPS: Brother Somers 8, Swagman 7.

4 15-
1 (2 |

2 <4)

(61

(5.

2 ]5—NASSAU STAKES; 3-Y-O Allies : 11m : winner £4^31 (6 runners).

>2> 0-23145 Catherine Wheel (C) <T. F. BUckweU) Hobbs 8-4 C. Lewfe
III 121 Maina (H- J. J00U MlUlt» 8-4* L_ Plggott
1 5 1 2-451 No Display 'Beatrice Lady Orenard) p. Prcndoigasl.

Ireland 8-4 ;. P. Waldron
i5i 1-4 Rosalind iJ. R. S. Cogoonl Hnnghlon 8-4 R. Hutchinson
16) 1-5022 Sea swan I Lode Beaverb rook 1 Horn 8-4 J. Morcor
i4l o Sister Anne iMri D. Rlley-SmJlh) Ryan Price 8-4

E. Johnson
Betting forecast: 4-7 Maina. 11-4 Catherine Wheel. 6 Sea*wan. 20 Rosalind.

No Display. 35 Sislor Anne.
TOP FORM TIPS: Molira 9. Catherine Wheel 7.

STAKES ; 2-Y-D ; 6f ; winner £1.800

405
406
407

SOI
S0Z
503

• Si
4.

i‘»l

504

111

161

4 45—

*

JNKS STAKES: 3-Y-O; Ijm; winner £596 <4
runners).

3 'I* ,0-311 Outback H. Cecil 9-4 C. Starkey3 1,1 10-0340 Debatable H. Cecil 8-9 ... H. Moses >7i
9 12) 044 Royal Garland Wragg 8-7 G. SeatonT1 *4i

. No Surtax Murloss 8-4 R. Street
Belting faracaet: 2-3 Outback. 11-4 No Surtax. 10 Royal

Car land. 16 Debatable.
TOP FORM TIPS: Outback 3, Debatable 8.

Thirsk

regularly on Davies’s torses are
Barry Brogan and Taffy Sa]aman.

As regards Hie virus. Davies is

still at a loss as to its origin. Ho
said :

“ It may be that it is coming
from abroad and our horses have
no natural immunity. Unfortun-
ately the vets don’t know what it

.. ic oil her. and there Isn't enough
0025 Trt'l For Snre (BF) (Mrs J. D. Seward) Hunter I money poured into veterinary re-

03000 Bobciie (Mrs p. ch»ndieri Suppio 7-io search to find out.”
01 Wlnkt* (D) (J. Johnson! AVohurit 7-10 G. Baxter

OOO Lovely Tebitiia fC. G, KerswIUi Hnnrer 7-7 D. McKay
Betting (Di-ocaat: 9-* Good Vaioo. 9-3 Safely Catch. 5 Wlnko. 6 Bumble

Boy. 8 Tal r
i Tor Sum. 12 DQbdUo. . _ _

TOP FORM TIPS : Goad Value 9, Safely COM* 7. Wink© 6.

1 XC—GOODWOOD AUCTION CLAIMINGJ MO runnors).
01 Safety Catch (Mr* £. Grogsonl G. Balding 8-8 ... 6. Lewie
014 Goad Value (L. Manjlnrem M. W. Eoetorby 8-5 L. PMttttt

240510 Bumble Boy (O) IP. Gallaghor) Vf. Marshall B-2
R. Marshall (Si

OO Dolly's Mate 1 Mrs D. A. Ollcy) Ryan Price 8-2
T. Maher (7)

500302 Sarnia Coo Coo (S. L. Green) W. Payno T-W ... douhifol
010 King’s Savinas tK. N. Mi tiara |) Ashworlh 7-15 ...

000040 Soma Girl 1 Mr G. J. van dor Ploogl Marshall 7-13
F. Murhy

505
506
SOB

111
(8

1

16)

COLIN DAVIES, whose Chepstow
stable was bedevilled by a mystery
virus from last November on-
wards, wound up the season with
only 16 winners. He is more than
hopeful for a better time this

coming campaign as all his horses
now seem completely clear of the
virus.

He has 30 in full training and
will be using Bob Davies when he
is not required by David Barons.
Other jockeys who will be seen

JJJ- Steady Rain 8-10-7 ... R. Evans
" 8ob 9-10-° A. Turnoll^ Nov» Light

.

LlT* **yL N»l- 7-3 Frodo. 8 Sperdy
Roln. 12 Bringion Bob. 16 SUvor Lily.

3 30~*y^,MCTDM SELLING HAN-
£2oT <13

° ,^Y!tDLE: am; "lBn-r
4FO- Footpam (D) 9-12-3

ODD- oral and Onhr (D>^“laSST^ 1

00/ L’Etrangor (O) 10-11-7

509 (2

1

510 U0>
513 (11)
514 15

»

4 15

—

TRUNDLE STAKES (HANDICAP): Dm; winner £1,440 (14 runners).

(Bi OIll'O- Pharaoh Hophra CD) (R. G. Morcom) Barons 7^4) D. Ko*tt»

(Si 30-4112 Royal Scho (BF) (Mrs J. lionskin) BpdgMt 4-94) C. Lewis
1 7 > 00-1022 Tudor Harmony (BF) IL. A- Hordern) Candy 3-8-lo

604
605
ROS .

J. Kercar
607 (13 1 210050 Spur Or (J. Pegleyi Harwood 5-B-B ............ J. rJndioy
BOB 161 211144 Hard SI I Pter (D) (J. B. Ranwyl Stordy 5-8-5 L. Pfcraott
609 ‘ 9 1 004551 Malvatia 1 71b ox.) 1 D. Leah I Hunter 4-8-4

R. Edmondson (S»
610 (101 20-4124 Blrotla (Lady MocdonaJd-Buchitun) Prewotl 4^8-3 E. Eldin
812 (111 0-25052 Watoh wlndur (C/O) (P. J. Klngl Todd 9-8-o —
613 .4i 311011 Candle <o) IS. Hunt) Kannard 5^-2 D. McKay
614 (12 1 Q142-30 Cay Parch (D) iH. Smart) RIUS S-tl ......... E. Johnson
BIS <-». 301-404 Bold String* (C/D) 1 B. Shlnai SwUt 6-7-15 ... J- Wllaon
BIB <141 041122 Taranto (D. BF) (Duke of Norfolk) Dunlop 4-T-lo

R - Hutchinton
619 ll) 000213 Hired Assassin (D) (Mrs Anno-M. Banks) McCourt

5-7-9
620 121 0-0040 Abbey ClaRtic (D. D. Murray) WoJnarright 4-7-7

Batting forecast: 4 Royal Echo. 5 CanlUc. 6 Hard Sllppor. 13-2 Tudor
Harmony, 10 Blrrlla. Toranlo. 12 Hired AifcaasH). Bold Strings. Spur OIL

TOP FORM TIPS: Royal Echo 8, Canute 7, Hard Slipper B.

• COURSE POINTERS : A high draw Is ba&t In Ore
ana lit furlong races, but low numbers are favoured
over sevon furlongs and a mllo. Johnny So*grave, Brian
connorton and Edward Hide are ttio ,ockeys to note.
Jack Calvert. Snowy Cray and Peter (MH) Eastarby
are Ibe leading tralnars. Denys Smith, who had a double
at the meeting j jut ago, has only one runner

—

None Nobler (4.30),

TOTE DOUBLE: 2.50 & 5.50. TREBLE: 2.0. 3.0 A 4.0.
GOING : Finn.

ALL RACES FROM STALLS
ITV: 1.30. 2.0, 2.30 B 3.0.

1 30—COXWOLD STAKES ; . 2-Y-O : 3f : winner £518" (11 runners).

ill

•:il)

21014 Madam Very Blase (C/9)
_ M. W. Easlvrby 9-4 M. Blreh i5i

12 Cay City <D. BF) P. Robinson o-2

51542 Desperato Doc (D) Calvert 8-11
_ _ _ _ H. J. Greenaway.^2 ®4y Como Clarkson 8-11 ... A. Robson

OOOCKXI Smart Allck 111 R. M.lsan 6-11 J. Higgins
ft.- Wcrrioo R. D. Peacock 8-1

1

13 *81 1(14245 CandydJto (D) Shcdd.m 8-S 'Af^ussoti
20 1.1 42 1 40 Co Too (D) Col linewood 8-8

22 u» i22i>-:o Rases Gift (D) Watmrrtglu' g3g
n"orton

elg SUQflVt
23 12 ) 050 1 <14 Up and at H Lolgh 8-8 C. Moss
24 .10. 0504 Wesineld Cooper 8-8

Betting forecast: 7-2 Cay City. 3 Desor-rate DrO. 1J.^ti,-mon. B Madam V.-ry BUimj. i^lndiuiiv. 10 RosesGut. 12 Go Too, 14 up and at ll. to Wostflcd.
TOP FORM TIPS : Desperaio Dee 8. Cay City 7.

SELECTIONS
1 30 Coy City |3 O HAPPY MEMORY (nap)
2 DO March Cavalier (nb) I 3 30 Lover's Leap
2 30 Grasshopper 1 4 OO Royenne

4 30 Somers of Wolsten

1.9)

no
12

17 «7»

000350 Singing Scot (C/D) BastUnau <5-7-12

1 1 < 042100 RoWohn (D) G. Balding 5-7?£i
Slrln9er

i3l 3-OOUUO Klondyfce Polo (D) Bony 4-7-11)
Jo Lawn (3)

<.8l 004205 Young Holton (C/D) Hbt Jones 9-7-8

512534 Invisible Lad (D) T. FoMurtt*S-?-?®*™
c. eccioston

Beulnp forecast : 2 Happy Memory. 9-2 RoblnbU. b
Roblohn. 7 Slnglog Scot. 8 Welsh Warrior. Young Nelson.
TOP FORM TIPSi Happy Memory 9, Robjohn 7. lovlslblo

Lad 6.

2 O-

C

?|^M,,!>EECe MA'OEN STAKES; in: winner
£520 (12 runners).

000-0 Deo Bridge W. A. Slophoibon --8-4

^ C3” 5-8-4 ... W.
E
BkntSn

Cr~- March Cavalier Dudgoti .3.3.4

12

B. Raymond
J. Hlpglns(100-0 New Wine Clarkcoo 5-8-1 . -. ....

LTIU- Red Radnry M. w. LaMerhy 5-8-1

1 » 03-UU Rondo's Boy Murray 5-8-4*'
®MarBVB

F,_ Miuigaa (7>
'Hi Tenet W. A. sicphoncon 5-8-i

O2U0-I0 Young Harry Calvert 5-8 ->
*' Ru**®H

, _ H. j. Greenaway
Bird’s Eye View R. D. Peacock 5-3-1

IS r*
-

?! 'Ji'JXU! S4!"® HQnpy.Neoblll .T-8-J B. Cann^un
n?

{
)
l
\

Rpbona M. w Brirm 5-B-l L. Brown
21 <!>l 4O-O0Uj Soa Sound Elaov 5-8-1 E. Hide

- ~ Betting forecast : ri-4 March Cavalier, G-2 Sea Sound.
, Roberta. 8 Toiut. 12 Bird's Cye View. Young Harry,
TOP FORM TIPS: March Cavalier 10. RoborU 8.

3 30—BRADFORD HANDICAP; 3-Y-O; 2m: winner £4SC
(B rannors).

> 4> 0-44221 Lover’s Loop <Slb

10
11
14

cxi G. Balding
8-1 P- Madden (3)

<1> 00-0154 Sunshine Holyday Cray 8-1
„ B. Connorton

1 2 1 0-001 Crapolio Gift M. Jarvis 8-0 B. Raymond
<<<i <3<Xi031 Grand Votvct (Sib ex) Ormslon 8-0

A. Russell
<7 1 000120 Caere Arms (D) CoUlngwood 7-13

«g> 444-241 Miss Bolmoss F. Carr 7-9 C. Ecciesten
IS) 0-4.50 A I lotto Els-’y 7-6 4. Core fS)
i-ji 00 Candy Lane Wooden 7-0 L C. Parka

Botilng forecast : 7-2 Sunshine Holyd.iy. 4 Lovers Leap.
’-2 C-repollo Girt. 6 Allelic. Grand Velvet, ft Dam Anna.
IO Miss Balmess. 25 Candy Lane. -

TOP FORM TIPS: Creed Velvet 8, Loror's Leap 7,

4 45—COUNTRY PARK HANDICAP; 3-Y-O ; 1m; winner £820 (10 runners).

181 1-41104 Baby Princess (D) (J. D. Aahchholm) Houghton 8-12

1 Si 002221 Florintlna <E. A. Badger) Cole B-10 J. Urn
161 0-01 Reassurance (D) (Duke of Noriolk) DtuUOP _8-6

ptl

Londesborough

Boy injured

R. Hutchinson
4 (Si 2-21551 Cherry Cel »D. Robinson) Povracy B-2 G. Lewis
5 1 7 > OUD212 Bijou Boy (Mis* S. Ramnton) R. Smyth 8-0 T. Cain (7)
6 (10 1 4-00200 Danny Gor* (L. A. Halli L. HaD 7-15 .A Cooslrts (3>
7 <81 0-05540 Hunting Tower (BF) <T. E. S. Egonon) Hem 7-12

R. P. Blnoti
8 0-010 FWoponny Pleeo (D) (J. J. HLndloyl Hlndles 7-11 P. Talk
9 < £ 1 45120-0 No Recall <W. Barnolti Candv 7*9 ^ - O. McKay
10 i9 1 0-01534 Golden Hoard (MaJ B. W. HaU) Payne 7-8 --- P- Waldron

Betting forecast: o Flarenilna. 4 Cherry Go). 5 Baby Princess, 11-3
Roassuranee. Bllou Boy. 8 No Recall. 10 Hiuitlnq Tower.

top FORM TIPS: Florintlna B, Cherry Gal 7. Bijou Boy S*

S
Londesborough Boy, beaten

vourite in the Wills Goblets
Handicap at Ayr last Saturday,
was struck into during the race,
and the cut is not healing.
Trainer Sam HaU warns that
“there must be a considerable
doubt” about the five-year-old’s
participation in next week’s
William Hill Gold Cud at Redcar.
A decision will be made this week
ond.

• Eric Eldin can celebrate his
39th birthday by riding winners
at Goodwood today. His mounts
include Singing Bede <2 15),
Ouda (2 45), and Biretta (4 15).

• Nine o£ ibe top rated Top
Form Ups won at yesterday's two
meetings—five out of six at
Thirsk and four out of six at
Goodwood. Including the Nap
(10). Sea Music (4-1). This was
the fourth consecutive winning
nap.

m COURSE POINTERS A high draw I* usually an advan-
tage on Uils nguve-ef-olghi course . where the loading
jockeys ora Ron Hutchinson, Geoff Lewis and Lester
Plggoit. Trainers Is nolo are Sara Armstrong. John
Dunlop and Ian Balding. Doug Smith and Tony Murray
won tho 6 40 last year with Sweat Singer. Today they
team up again with American-bred newcomer, Finololre.
Willie Carson, who rides at Newmarket In tho afternoon,
hae a fanclod mount In Avon Volley, who bMs for a
hat-trick In tho 7 40.

TOTE DOUBLE: 7.10 Sc 8.10. TREBLE: 6.40,
8.40. GOING ; Good.

r.40 &

A 10—HARCOURT SELLING HANDICAP I Ini“ winner E2S6 (S runners)

.

2 1 5» 000512 Guava (C. BF) (71b ex) Holt

70yds ;

4-8-7
M. shove 1'

SELECTIONS
6 10 Guava
6 40 InUMgartaia

7 10 Solo Performance

7 40 Grey Invader

8 10 Vagabond King

S 40 Arctic Lissto

(1UI

ll)

(51 000004 Sabra's Star Hanley 4-8-0 M. Thomas
1 1 1 000-003 Donna MartaiU Yardley 3-7-12
« 2) 030005 Nellie Holt 5-7-7 A. Martin lit
|4l 00-0004 Nlco Dime Bcbsload 5-7-7 ... D. Cullen

Betting forecast: Evrin Guava. 4 Nice Dome, 9-3 Nettle.
6 Sabra’s Star. 3 Donna MaruUa.

4 0 CRATHORNE CLAIM INC,
S4B2 (11 runners]

.

STAKES : in
i

1?I G-O0OG0 Matey Plate (C) Mblhall 0-9-10
p. Hannlgan 1.7

>

191 •04000 Royal B«» <D> CoUVngwooU 6-9-iG
4i 40-5201 Siardan (D) VV. A. Slcphuu

2 30— REE0 T*0PHY HANDICAP : Iim ; winner* £855 (7 runners).
(D) '5ih ex) p. Beasley

J. Snagrave

runners).
O Mandado
4-8-h) j ^oan

'.J» 021422 Slallar King (D. BF) Walter 4-S-l

000514 Freclaud (C.-D.BF) M.
P

' fL^Eatt^lhi-
., _ r„,-„ ... M. Birch i5l
>•/ o-D)lv- Crauhoppcr (Dl Ethnnugion 4-B-O

w-24'10 Tim’s Choice (D) Molcnv 5-7-1?""*"
D. Lldroll <T)

1.011302 vandemeyden s. Hall 4-7-0

1 1 1 *)-VOn Henry Dae Caii-ort 3T-?"..^*”
h
Hlgglfim

Betting forecast : 4 o ilandada. 9-3 Siiillar Kino. 5
Grasshopper, w Frucloud. Vand('rhryj.‘H. 10 Tlm’i Choice,
14 Henry Deo.
TOP FORM TIPS: Stellar King 8. Grasshopper

1 i.'-i

3 '.3*

7 • <s»

8 17,

10 12*

11 14<

13 1 1

1 ft—JOHN BELL MEMORIAL STAKES HANDICAP: Of;
** u winner £487 »9 nmnen).
3 431120 RpMnskf (D. BF) M. Jarvis 5-8-10

B. Raymond
‘ 4000-00 Slllhnroc Cyopor 4-fl-a ... D. Kerr <7|
< A < 044.500 Webh Warrior (D) H. Mason 7-8-5

G. BlJcfcledge ^7/
ti) 1-00011 Happy Memory Hi) M. II. Easicrbr

4-8-ti M. Birch (5;

Sicphunson b-9-6
. .. C. Enright

to 1 4U1400 Double Rose (C/D) Gray 5-S-ll
. B. Connorton

la; —X<000 Ulfla Red River ColDpguood 5-8-4

(ll 0-00015 Roycnno <D| G. Balding 3-8-4
Apl*r

_ P. Madden (5|
<*.•» pcriooq Huon CoPhrt -5-8-0 L, Worgen

IS (lOi 4-00031 Royal Toon lUhjh 9-7-11. P. KeHeter
17 18.1 0-00020 Brandy Princess E. Carr 0-7-0

W* Bentley
IB (Hi 2003QO Les-Ryn Colllngwood 3-7-6 ...* R. Still
19 121 00-0 Mentjola Elsoy 5-7-6 J. Core 101

Belting forecast : 7-2 Royal Tears. 6 Brandy Princess.
I Double Rosa. 10 Lac-Ryn, MoPDola.
TOP FORM TIPS : Royenne 8. Slordaa 7. Royal Tears 6.

8 ((>

4 3Q—CORINTHIAN MAIDEN STAKES; Amateur riders;’ "*w 1m: winner E2S1 (12 runners).
1 (81 054WW Baruti FilzGcrpW 5-11-9 D. Howie (S)
2 (101 (M5-ono Brown doId J. Cousins 5-11-9

V- POrdval (5)
4 <5i 000-000 Digale Rake Nesbitt 5-11-9

C. Fawens (St
5 (111 0-42230 Front Bencher ChlSman S-ll-9 R. Smith
6 >4.1 /00-04 Going Gray W. A. SleplW'n.sDn 4-ll-«‘

G. Mocminan
000002 Grey Seal Mulhail 4-11-0 C. Donnie (5)

00 Hurry bp Wooden 7-1 1-0
D. Claydon (61

Lr Veto David Nlcholscm 4-11-0 ...
400/00 None Nobler Denys smith 4-11^

A- Wilson (S)
204002 Somers of Wolsten ft. Mason 5-n-i

p. MHehell
OOOO- Bonfire Blm Sturdy 4-11-6

D. Eva It (Si
n-o Tudor Thank vou h'nnneoliy 4-11-6 —

—

Betting forecast : O-j Somers of U'ohion, 7-3 Daniil.
1-2 Front Bencher. 7 Going Grey. B Gray Seal.

TOP FORM TIPS; Somen at Wolsten 7. Grey Beal 6.

9
IO i j)

11

13

(1)

(21

la 14

•

TOP Form TIPS: Nice Dame 7. Gum G.

A art—SPRINGFIELD STAKES: 2-Y-O FILUES; 6Hv iv nor CB81 (31 runnors).
win-

1 w
6 (3Ui
7 a*»
9 1S1
ID l25<
11 1 Si

12 (26i
13 iSQi
IT
19 (2Vi
20 SB)
21 1 24

1

23 (271
25 HI
20 1.51)
20 <1(11
30 1 18)
31 Mb
33 i21l
34 lll.l
35 125)
38 1 12

1

37 ll»«l
38 f 6l
40 120 >

41
44 <151

45 O)
40 11*1'

47 <231
50 il7t

0400 Abereeba B. Marshall 8-8 ... G. Starkey
00 Basin Street Hera B-8 J. Morcor

003 Cheefe Cake Hannon 8-8
Alt Crack On (BF) R. Jarvis 8-8

N. Thomas
OOOO., Ellon Key Booby 8-8 doubtful
OmOO Evening sky Harwood B-8 ... w. Conan
«x»oo Fair Decnlrer H, KIcnoLdMl 8-B

, ...
F. Eddery

Fertility R.te B. Leigh 8-B ... B. Hicks
„ Fltmielre Oaag Smith 8-B ... A. Hurray
O Giddy Old Prrecnii a-8 E. Eldin

OO Grey Polly P. Davey 8-u C. Slack
. ~ -

- plggott
Moray

_ _ .. Rvldy
0 Hilda Dunlap 8-B R. Hatshlasoa
Minna F. Cundell 8-8 B. Jago

OOO Nicky Nlgkt Croat 8-6
03-5 Nylon Pirate (BF) Budseit 8-8 G. Baxter
G32 Orton’s Leap Breaalny 8-8 ... G. Lewis

uu orey t-ony r. uavey n-ti C.
00 IntnlllBontsla Antunrong 8-8 L. f

OOOO Je DU tVlnhlman 8-B F.
Lady Isis Doug Smith 8-8 ... T.

110002 Pot’s Fancy P. Taylor 8-B e. cracknel!
O Philibert© w_. Slrphenson a-8 O. Ryan

OOOO Prelrio Clrt Ingham a-8
Ouentrieff Kerr 8-8 J. Hayward

00 Oolte Sweet P. Taylor 8-B J. Lewie i7j
00 Rollna Miss Sinclair 8-8 R. Kirk

Sambnll K. Cundcll 8-8
00 Slllriena I. Balding 8-R ... P. Waldron
04 Skymariln Thomson janes 8-8

00 Savoraim Jewel Cross (T^ni'an
BparWet K. Cundell 8-8

00 Swoot Deceit Marks 8-8 M. Marfelow i7j
OOO VI Clara Goddard 8-8 D. Yatee

B#it»ng forecast: 9-3 Orton's Leap. 6 Nylon Pirate.
IntolUgenifUi. 8 Crock On. MlJda. 10 Basin Street. 12
Cheese Cake. FlfUDIro. Oroy Polly. 16 Pat’s Fahey.
TOP FORM TIPS: Nylon Pirate C, Orion’s Leap 7,

7 1#y—WESTMEAD SPRINT HANDICAP; Sr; winner £400
* ,u (IO rannors).

(4) 12-422 j Sola Performance fD/BP) Douq Smith
5-8-3 A. Murray

C iS< 01-0220 Ttrtown ID) Maxwell 6-7-12 W. Carson
7 (.71 UOQ-OOO Exiled () Mntt 5-7-10 ... G.

500040 No Trvspaes (O) Mies Wltaot 4-7-9
D- NcKiy

410400 TrlndTe Down (C/D) Hannon 7-7-9
R. Edmondson 1 B>

(9) 4-00010 Atrefc M. Pope 4-7-8 ...... *»- Eddery
tt>) OlHJOUO All Promise (C) Noaves 6-7-7 ...

18) 00-0000 Final Parade (C/D> David Nicholson
9-7-7 C. Leonard (7)

14 (3 1 304300- Peggytub Kerr 3-7-7 R. Render14 (O) 204400- Peggytun Kerr s-J’j «
15 «.S) 2000/0 PolHsmss (C/D) Ryan Price 6-7-7

A. Cffltff (7

1

Beuing forecast: 2 Solo Performance. 4 Tartown.
Trindle \wn. 7 Politeness. 8

" Atrok. 10 No Trespass.
TOP FORM TIPS : Solo Performance 9, Ttrtown T.
Airok «.

E. Harty

010- Pater Face (D) e£,3,r*W ‘ 3>

100- Clentrust (D^f^”"0 ,7 ‘

Browning 1 71
W. Smith

r& sz-r^A1
, -ib-ffijs

003- Pagan Prayer Is’-Im”'"*”
OO/ “W’JJnnpjt 0^10^. °V.

>n
uttioy

020- Prtncocs Seraguey 6-10-3

IKS' SweJIow-Hawk 6-10-3 C^Coinmon
300- Roehamptan (D) 10-10-2

C. Old 16)

Jane's Hair u-II-r<
D. m

nlO- Mulligan 0-11-9 ...

040- Goldy’a Boy 5-11-9
IOO- Mine Host 5-1 !-•. .

.

0.V1- Vlmy Rock 5-1 l-v.
fiUO- High Splrlls ..-11-3
C<4F- Prince o' North •.»

Tokay 9-11 -2 J003- Noon 4-11-0 |
300- Royal Fei'hers 5-1

OOO- Calm Palm 4-10-7
Betting forecast . '-I S

llijan. 9-2 Royal K< nth"ri-
GoldyS Boy. 12 Jahi«’.- i

Rock. 16 Prince o' Nori^

3 If)—BRtCC HANDIC
•>U 2m; winner £340

121- Seething Lane (C l

040- Treble Black <OI

205-
020-

110-
HI-

Dan Eornu 5-10-1
Tandem (Dl °-I

.

Ashes ID I 4-1 0-1 •

Molly Fey (C.O)

524- Arctic Dawn ( D

)

Betting f<

4 Footpath.
5 One and Onlv.

6 Poker Face. King'sTemple. B_Glontrust. 10 Loyer’n Pool.“ Fairy Frist. 14 Seamlsso. 16 Roe-
ClAfXiptOtl.

OPF- Chacon (D) 7- in.
310* Thundercopse ID)

A A—NALWILL NOVICES' CHASE;
non u

a
uL

!
<
w,=?*r A™ riranere).

992: j.dlra Fire 6-124S N. Wauey
Bit* NO Fool 8-12-d ... R. Hyatt Oi

J. King
John Williams

OOO- Rasping 7-12-0
OF4- Riparian 6-12-0
855- !?*• R“*"«r 0-13-0 D. Cartwright
03F- Cirva S-ll-lD. B. R. Davies
30G- Lsrvotto 5-11-10 T. BMdloctmibe
POO- Arden ten 9-11-9 ...p. Cawley
053- Mefrapod 8-11-9 Mr C. Down i7i

Port SS“i. 9-11-9 ...C. Carman
OOP- Strength of Mind 8-11-9

Swtet SJove 6-11-9 S: Whfto <Vi
OOO- Cosholla 5-11-5 J. Jenkins (Si

Betting forecast: 11-4 Loreolio. 7-3
£*179.9-3 Rasplm. 7 Ripartan. 8 No
f2°L 10 Kelly * Fire. 13 The Boomer.
16 Metrapod.

4 30 — WIOECOMBE-IN-THE-MOOR
3-Y-O HURDLE; am; winner

£340 (1« runners)

.

Cay Jeetar 31-0 G. Harty
MITtaU 11-0 D. Cartwright
Athenian Dancer 10-9
Boron Out 10-9 —
Clammy 10-9 —

.

Coulmofr Qacen 10-9 P. Cowley
Devon Delight 10-9

P- Diigglns (71
Ice Bird 10-9 K. B- While
terameat 10-9 C. Edmunds (71
Mies St Austell 10-9

B. R. Darios
North Adam, 10-9 ... e. Boll (7<
Prince Abu 10-9 R. Atkins
Russula IQ-9 Mr J. Browning Hi
The Shuts 10-9 W. Smith
Sing Dole 10-9 J. King
TakasadI 10-9

Betting forecast: 2 day Jester. 4
Millais. 9-2 The Shale. 7 lc« Bird. IO
TakoeakJ 12 Borne Oat. Sing Dale.
14 Mlae St An*toll.

213- Abarfyfdo ( ) 5-1.

120- Street Vendor (D)

020- Black shadow (O)

P'O- tellenee 9-10-0 P.
40.' Maid of the Hills

Betting forecast : 3 Sc
Sireel Vi

c-r
Dan Bornu. . ....
Fay. Treble Block. 10
13 Ashes. 14 Aberfyldc. 1
Chacon.

4 11—ALFORD NOVICES'
’ winner L273 (6 ran
OOO- Dundoyne 7-11 -» .....
OOF- Jtan Hardy 7-IJ-<:< ...

4- Alexandra Jones 8-11
F4F- Arctic Dyslor V-ll-2

A.
P42- S.J.H. 11-11-2
OFO- Will Jlrrgi . 7-11-2 J.

Butting forocosl : 7-4 Anj
11-4 Alexandra Jones. 4 J11
Dundoyne. IO S.J.H.. 16 l|

A TO—AUGUST MAIDEN
1 Dlv 1; 2m; winner
runners).

Redox Girl 0-I2-<) ..
OP- Billy Slrong 0-11-7

052- Cindyr 5-11-7 ... K.
025* M)*s Denetap 5-11-7

Mr F. Mu
Nevol’s Corse ‘"i-l 1 -7-

Mr R.
02- Fordlno 4-11-0 I

452- Poraldon 4-11 -O
3.3U- Sir Mag» <1-11-0 ....
OP- Tltulo 4-11-0

Wandy J-ll-O ... J.
Simon Burn 3-10-7 1

Betting forecast : M B 1

Miss Dcnriop. f> Cindyr.
10 Sir Mego. Billy Siron.'
Burn.

5 ft—LUSTLEICH HANDICAP CHASE;
3m If! Winner £401 (S runners).

2F1- Rainbow II (C/D) 9-12-7

44F- Green Ptavmr (O) itlTS"™"**
0B3- Bket * Oath 6-10-1?’
1PP- Trysting Day (C/D) 6-10*10

P Blacker
240- River Alsita (C/D) 10-10-9

P04- Happy Chat 9*10-7
E ’ H*rly

Mr R. Smith (7)
BeUlng forecast; 5-4 Rainbow II. 4

Green Plover. 9-2 Rlvor aisdq. 7 tStsi-
lr»g Day. 10 BUent Orth. 12 Happy
Chat.

C n—AUGUST MAIDEN i

II; 2m- wlnnar
runners).

Banning On 6-12-0
4 0- Kamdre 7-12-0
0-0- Martial Rock 6-12-C
OO- March. 5-11-7

Rage On S-ll-7 -
Jolly Judge 4-11-0:PWIIJ tiuu^d fli-Di

303- Mega Fawn 4-iiJ

Non Ferrous
Rouge Nolr II 4-1-

30- Royal Recorder 4-.
Vain court 4-n-fy

Batting forecast : 2 .fJolly Judge. 7-2 fiov.-j
Kamdra. lu Rage On. w

Yesterday’s resut
GOODWOOD

j 4O~WILL0WBROOK STAKES; S-Y-O; Sf: winner £495

1 151* 02xSfl
B
Atett Valtay (D) HUla 9-7_W. Corson

2 ( 5) 244150 Mrs Maobam (D) Ingham 9-4
W. Wilkinson (Si

538231 Rytbmtt (D) J. Suldlffc Jan. 9-3
C. Lewis

A 191

6 i4»
7 1 1

B I7l
10 d)
11 111 1

14 (Hr
17 CIO)
IB 13)

02102 Hreponlca (D) Smyth 9*2 ... A. Murray
31 Ablo Bate <oi Dovuon V-0

“ '

Grey invador (D) Supple 9-C- c. Starkey
Souris (O) H'lghUOM *1-0 F. Morby
Easy Rider Broatioy H-ll J. Mcreer

. . . . Hicks
3LSI - ' * '

014
004 _ . .

004 Only Forever Beiw toad 8-11 D. Cullen
oo Little Charter Yk'MhQnan B-8 M. Thomas
O Sirathtoy rfonlov 8-8 j. Lynch

Betting forecast: 7-4 Grey invader, 9-2 Avon Valley.
6 Rythmc. 8 Hlspanlca. 10 Only Foreper. 12 Easy Rider.

TOP FORM TIPS: Gray Invader Avon VMIcy 7,

t
in—KINGSBURY HANDICAP -. 1m 3f ISOyda : winner
>v £462 (4 runners).

1 (3) 05-0112 Vagabond King Pope 4-9-8 ... i. Mercer
8 1 21 04505-5 Mr Morose BcnaiBad 4*7-13 D. Cutian
9 1 4; 0/0000 KeSans Hunlar .

S-7-T M. Thomas
10 ll) 0*03002 Persian Amber Goddard 4-7-7 ... -

Betting forecast: 4-6 Vagabond King, 5 Mr Morose. 9-2
Persian Amber, lb Kosane.
TOP FORM TIPS : Vagabond King 9. Persian Amber 9.

I
on—LYNWOQO STAKES; 3-Y-O 5 Ijm 22yds; winner™ £499 (10 runners).

O AtmanI C. MlicboU 9-01 4)

(6)

Z. Ml left oil 9-0 B. Jago
OOOO Klngtax Sroasley 9-0 O. Lavria
4-5003 Sixpenny Moon M. jorele 9-0

Plngatt
Wllaon6 (7) 04 Aretie Lasalo Walllngioa 8-11 J. Wl

T (101 04) Heed-Gear Prescott 8-11 E. Eldin
B il) 0-40402 Here's Dickie Bolton 8-11 .* B. Hicks
11 iSi 00040- Mr pepper David Nicholson 8-11

* R- DhSln
12 (9) 00*30 Ktckadave Ma-cwoll 8-11 ... P. tdeary
14 i2i 054040- SaBor'e Mytii Hanler 8-11 ... A* Murray
15 18) 00 Hiomasvllie Hera 8-11 J. Mtrtn

Betting foreeaft; 9-« sixperiw Moon. 3 Arctic laisste.
9-2 Horn's Dickie. 6 Thomasvuie. 8 Kinafox. IO Rtckadavo.

TOP FORM TIPS : Here's Dlcldo 7. Arctic Lassie 6.
Sfivenny Mqoe 5.

2.0 (5f): 1. VALMARA. L. Plggoit
<5-4 fev): 2. Fiery Comet ii4-i>; i.
Poem (16-1) . SP: S-2 Bock, itf Sllvor
Medal. 14. Nonsuch Anne. 18 Ltmolighl,
20 Good Fortune, La Miranda. 25 Sw..-el
Silence . Cherry Pip. 35 Flower or
Fancy. Pabulum. 30 others. iH.Wragg; AI: il. Tovo: 25p: 14f). 2Vp.
27p. <17 nth). lm. n.47s.

2.35 (11m) 1. DIVINE THOUGHT.
J. Undloy 1.4-1); 3. Rose Red 1 10-2 >

:

3. Bouhnle <6~i fa«i. SP: 7 White
Powot- 15-3 Pargla, 13 Summer Bede.
20 Framboise. <H. ColtrUli. &h hd, 111.
Tofo: 56p; 19p. 299. Dual F: 84p. (7
rani. 2m 40.5l».

3.10 (11m): 1. SPOILED LAD B.
Taylor <7-2 lavl: 2, Pavel iie-n: 3.
Harland i5-l). SP: 4 CoUeeiofa Sllrtanena rs-19. SP: 4 collector's Slip.
11-2 Melodlna. 7 KLavler. 16-

2

Bright
Fire. 12 Royal Scene, (B. van Cut-
aemi. Nk: ll. rota: 45o; Big, 47o.

F; £5.63. (8 rani. 2m

3.40
fi*i> :

1. BEA MUSIC. L.
_ ----- -2, Irish Leva tll-li :
3. AinplKler (2-1 favl. SP : 4 Rainy
Soaeon. Chvllm. 10 Hampton Court.
55 Panama Canal. <H. Ceffii, 11, l'j,
Jjti: 42p: 39p. 40p Dual F

:

£3.15. (7 ran), lm 15.45*.

4.10 (7f> : 1. StXFIVESeveN. a.Murrey «7-ai : a. Shin*- Tenth 1 13-R
favi ; 5. Solar Topic fll-2i. SP ; y-a
Spark. 16 Treasure Hear. <j. K«n.
nealiyi. Sil. IL Tow : 4ip ; F : £1.1 n
(B ran), in 14.45*.

lu '

*1° (1i"l): 1. ROYAL PARK. G.

fcjgTjpssir

TOTE DOUBLE: C11.80. TREBLE:
27.oO. JACKPOT: £267.50 ~~-
wlanars).

Ti . -P«.• < .-y»

f
'

- t:

ifif>

Ji-'k

thp

<2C|

e
THIRSK P

2.1S (6f) • 1. MEAD'
Corson <2-7 (avi . 2. C.
3. Whet-A-Match i-V.-K..
•TO Oinatic. < F. AnnMi'
Tole: 101 n ; F

.

i4i,
lm 12 3 5s.

2.45 (T(): 1. WHICK
E. T. Marshall <4-6 (.,,
manta •55-1 . 3. 5m,l1-!'* SP. 15-2 Tj.Tnv!
Memorial, js Alweyj 1 ....Slops. Aridrr-w John.
35 othcra. itf. Murr.ivi ilions

24 2. .i:
p - 2,?p ’ -11' toaith

MS dm): 1 SCARA who
Seaarave (7-J f;rti; u t _

f5. k-iJia.’u !ty.

Ti’o -h.n.
7oi:': SI)D: i7nAlan

™">- lm 314*81..O ArgoL
1 10-1) was w»

Ruio 4 <>F)ced

5
f^f
Shv

’ Lady 'i6-n.Tiole
tiascombe Lad>i.0_.NR

i Vorracchi
1? 1

^Culwmi
. bi. 31. Tow, DStlap. Kip. . 10 ran I . dm£*1 ’

iSf): 1. RED DESiTent
«7*2<: a. FtorugOld*Vf>rSovereign < 10-1 <

'

1 ’

Levllailon. .i Pollto. 7 TiE1D£
Cjrcon D’Or. TudorosQiief-., *
Roctet. 20 Copmorln. 55 ;

ou
Falrhnrsi 1 . )i: 21. Tom: olinu'n
«t»p. (iS ran). S8 1 5s.

4.45 <7f): 1. SMOKEVjalC.
Boagrave <7-2 1: 2. Suoorua
Fredsham LaJ 1 16-11. SP -J 3 *

Scandal. loa-SO Lory D-.i e be
*Virt, )r. Ground Bali ^a.drLrg. 25 othora. (P. r.

27?
: £iyp ‘ a2p, ,Mip ' ,J*pes

TSTE DOUBLE: 1.7.80, 1

17:

ll*
1-

r •

iiV

?-T

IS :

.

^ *

,TJ&

t;

-wi*

.«<

a.

a B,

£5.40.

~'"V.5T
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Two remarkable rounds in Swiss Open

[issu falls inches

short of a 59
sp From PAT WARD-THOMAS : Cranshsur-Sierre, July 30

ctiwiss Open champion- where his father manages a fac- greens. He was then five under
M afternoon Baidovino lory, turned professional this par, his state at the turn.

Tie 18-year-old Italian sPrmS after snowing abundant Like Townsend, he came home
b; the British vouths Promi?e and remarkable golfing

jn 29. making only two errors,

fslun last vear nlaved
maturity for lw° years and morB both of which he redeemed. His

WaiJ to* fwtHu, asan amateur. He was runner-up QM jron tt> the fourteenth was
"P here ID 60. Shortly In thn vnuthc in I QflM nfcivwl fnr k.mlrnrarl Vwif tea hfliaH fmm trhf

b; the British youths Pro®1?* and remarkable golflng
\n 29, making only twro errors,

fsliin last vear Slaved
matunty for lw° years and mt>re both of which he redeemed. His

c* tJ <?n fltHu, asan amateur. He was nmner-up one iron to the fourteenth wasm here in 60, shortly in the youths in 1969. played for bunkered but he holed from eight
2ter Townsend had the Italian senior team the same [cc t f0 r his birdie. After chipping

;
a 61, and almost broke year, and last autumn in the dead at the sixteenth he played a

Singly impregnable bar- Bbenhowever Trophy in Madrid, poor pitch to the last that very

I, pitch to the last was 'v,,en aslied! 35 to h
„
is V®1*, p?

r ' nearly went into the history

fnr inches of falline fnr fiw™ance «?. a professional he books for evermore. His accept-or inenes ox iauin» tor amJmgiy said “Nothing. but v ance of the fantastic was delight-
. * great deal more should he heard fully matter of fact, and it will be
L^rofessianals continue of him. fascinating to see his reaction to

wePaiy events on short, On this enchanlingly beautiful it tomorrow.

« *trd courses 60 may but simple course remarkable The card of Dassu's round

:

more *1, but the achieve- score* were readily possible, but makes remarkable reading: it

Tavlor'iahiv be mathe- that 13 or‘c thlI,n. L° achieve it also reveals how short the course

Snni.lVn an eTpr£ aT,other U « “ “™"» was playing Against each figure I

reads two
H have given the club he used for

in five ou ,
card of course the shot to the green. Town-

It is ia* , *1e record Hoto vn« pv Hole vm par send's. of course, were similar.
ialor touma- i ora a in .-.on 4 Dassu had 26 putts.
952 by Tom 3 ian ? {4 ^ * 1. 4 tl iron) : 2, 3 (wedge) ; 3,

2

r ?iS * Ill l (T iron; 4. 3 (4 iron); a, 3
VVorthing. o o,u j i* §bo s (Wedge) : A. 3 (wedge); 7, 4

X^dJL Cnatebed on 'x jjJj j \> % (wedge i : 8. 3 (7 iron); 9. 5
q £ !2'» j II «>j 1 (wood). 31 : 10. 4 (wedge); 11, 3

Four n.ce,C0F^ 1

J°!
d

^£2. L 1 ^2. 1_ f3 iron): 12. 3 (wedge i ; 13. 2 (5

including th« toL ''o'3 ! ssoj zh * tmhi •isiio Iron); 14, 4 (1 iron); 15, 4 (7

InfeKi 9
n-Ji.

TWi-Win* Par 7], Iron) ; 16. S (chip): 17, 3

* Dassu had 26 putts.

4 1. 4 (1 iron) ; 2, 3 (wedge) ; 3, 2

(7 Iran ; 4, 3 (4 iron) ; a, 3
5 (wedge) : fl. 3 (wedge) ; 7, 4
4 (wedge i : 8. 3 (7 iron) ; 9. 5
* (wood). 31 : 10, 4 (wedge) : ll, 3

t_ (3 iron) : 12. 3 (wedge) ; 13. 2 (5

nn fiBr n-hif Toui ..h»5 rains, par /i. Iron); 16. 3 (empi IV, 3

r ? v
3t Ull,te “ — (wedge) : IS. 3 (wedge » : 29.

f£fr:J°V'S WaS n0t iribute 1° Dassu's composure and
j, goCs without saying that

tests and at nerve that in the lace of what to Townsend played superbly, but he
four. w is m n him must have seemed unbehev- probably hit the hall no better

GOODfesu leads able joy he did not allow’ excite- than in tue first round when he
1A5 (6(1 : Vept going meat to betray him,

,
but actuaUy had 35 putxs. In this one he used

Piggott look l d in fact finished with three birdies. Town- hiji pu£tor 28 times including
followed a si the last send could manage only one in twice from a foot off the green.
Ttosc at HOT® behind ihe lost three holes missing putt* holed a chip. What a 3ay It

to Gayfcart o»roii n. still or seven and l« Teet on the la^t was fpr him. Sunshine poured
Kempton. H> nest, two two greens. down on the matchless scene with 1

today’s distal 1 a course Dassu hegan with an inspired the mountains entrancing In their
2.15 (50 : 1. anything spell or good driving and beauty, and he had De Vlcenzo

off the marl-e vicenzo, approaching and quite remark- For his companion. What more
Sun Prince irUi, among able putting he reached the first could a young golfer ask ?
al lh€

'S
lWo’ h?cd 'r?m seven feet at The round

‘

heRan with a po P.

second to u the second and from longisn dw- fcct three-iron, of perhaps 230

%
s«th On Florence, tances on three oF the next Tour yards ^ Vne 6rst a

H
nd

tinned faultlessly. Another three-
w
2f_

w1
"!L

l
T ^ m 1 m -h iron finished IQ feet from the hole

wri B ^ -1^-. -4—rn nr the dangerous fourth, and he

ill 1 |h£T*1TlW holed. He holed from a similarUx X W.3X1. distance at the eighth; hit two

Morning Cloud sots off in the Channel Race yesterday with Mr Heath at the helm

Morning Cloud starts well in

Edward Heath and bis Admiral’s Cup

T ffE GUARi)!Air Saturday. July 31' 19“1

motor racing

Stewart

begins as

j

he means

to finish
Adenau. July 30

I Jackie Stewart outclassed a

! field of 22 Formula One drivers

| today in the first practice se-

Isions for rhe German Grand

l Pris. the seventh race in the

{ World Drivers' Championship.

! In his eight-cylinder T> reel l»

Ford, the 32-\-e3r-old Scot

! emerged as favourite for bimda> h

171 mile race by setting a new
record for the 14-mile course of

i Train lSsec for an average speed

of U7 mjs.h. He beat ihe old

Formula One record, set by Jacky
lets of Belgium two years ago In

a Brabham, by 24Asec. Jo Sifferi

of Switzerland, in a 12-cylinder

I BRM. was second fasiest. bui more

I

1 than two seconds slower than
Stewart.

Ickx. expected to challenge

Stewart in his 13-cylindcr Ferrari

1 to slay In the reckoning tor the
world title, was third fastest at

> 7min 22.9sea Although the newlj-

i tailored circuit has stUl the same
! length and retains all its cune«. it

has become much faster. " It is

a verv smooth course." Siewart
said. ‘"The Germans havcjnade
a tremendous improvement.”

i Eighteen of the 22 drivers beat
• Ickx's old record yesterday, prm -

I ing how much faster the hilly

raring circuit has become. At the

demaud of the Grand Prix Drivers’
... , |

association the track has been
I rebuilt All the dangerous " jump-
\ ing hitu ’ have been removed and

it at the helm
j
the curves have been widened to

I site drivers and spectators a

• : better view of the track.

^-v I I -m Stewart, who won four of the

11/ BJI I I I BB six previous Grand Hrix racesWV I j B B B B B this season ami is .seeking his
” * second world championship. d\o

not pay tribute only to the course.

1
“ t am lucky to have the best

> management the best mechanics,
the bert ear. the best engine and

solid array towards the Souths ** tyrcs ’“ he said
'

r .

shore on starboard tack. Morning
tP
n ^ new course for

Cloud slipped round the mark the find time, he wat
-J

3® 1**1
.
a -

hoat at the seowad end of the imin. -L9sec. in the firrt practice

line (30 seconds late, but no mat- session as well- '

ter) and promptly tacked out to- Stewart could have sat hack in

wards the favouring tide In mid- ( the afternoon session and watched

Solent. As Hie leaders passed be- i

the opposition trying to beat nn
tween the forts, she was lying bme. he went sull faster in his

s.43 utF tinned faultlesslv Another three- _ _ . management me nrei meciumo.
Ii-as wmnir irU finished^ h) fee t From thehole A 1 the bert car. the best engine and

EHOUS British ^ Edward Heath and his /\ fl 1T| 1 1*51 | ft I /llTl SSro' f«r

9 ninth, and was out in 32. set for a captain s innings as
)me <30 seconds late, but no mat- session as well. Altnoush

J I '*T y

<

HI Tl G The round exploded when he the Admiral’s Cup fleet left ter) and promptly tacked out to- Stewart could have sat back inUV 1 holed possible putts at the . K ry. . wards the fa\'ouring tide In mid.- 1 the afternoon sessnon and w afehed

eleventh and twelfth, recovered the Solent yesterday. She ® PHILIP HAYS Solent As the leaders passed be-

i

the oppodtton trying to beat h <

_ _ _ _n _ from a bad five-iron to the thir- made the best Start Of the
J tween the forts, she was lying time, he went sull faster in his

T I teenth. and holed a chip of 23 . . . A sea haze prevented any with the Admiral's Cup racers sw-enth, with only bigger boats Aral lap of the day.0 115) Till 8 rnlinv yards fnr an the four' team m “e
sighting of the leaders from the and the remainder of the ahead. Prospect of Whitby and Clay Begazzom of bwitzerlaud
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lay the ^yel at c^uthsea. Bob Bavier. helms- The only obstacle to Morning * a reserve machine. Man?
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... when he holed for another birdie boats. Sovereign Lightship off man of the Twelve Metre that Cloud’s progress during the first I Andretti, driving another Ferrari,

lg days gulf by the when the Comment momentarily at 1lie fifteenth r hastened for the Three hours after the start, Eastbourne; the leaders were beat Peter Scott in the Admiral's two hours was the Argentinian. 1 improved his lime to < min oi-Ssec.

was climaxed at w,ns m r,n,sh
- the 57ft Jakaranda from South atpected to round this soon after Cup races of 1964 was at the Reduta IL which made a slightly I the seventh fastest. Like bletvan.

1 yesterday evening ,hc t0 P two matches. As Townsends drive arrowed *^03 rnuld he from the dusk berore setting course for wheel of a cruiser flying the better start and relentlessly I the American was testing the new
- V3gliann Trophv Witt) ihe British Isles needing through the trees to the next h* si. i«,s Le Havre. On a day of high Stars and Stripes. An admiral’s covered every tack that Edward • Nurburaring for die first time. He
after an absence of five points out of 10 from the green he had visions of a two, tower to oe in me leaa, SUTntDer the afternoon breeze barge lined with top naval brass Heath made. The Argentinian's .

hardly knew the old one. having

nritieh i -i0c afiernoon session. Miss Walker and perhaps the magic 59, but his followed by the 60ft. Gitaoa a Faroe Four easterly. from Portsmouth dockyard held efforts were finally frustrated done only three training laps
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t^the British N-les aflcmoon session. Miss Walker and perhaps the raatdc 59, but his followed by the 60ft Gitaoa a Faroe Four easterly.
'a o A “f" a,ld MIm Oxley suffered rare long putt just failed and so. as I from France. But both of these r-
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step uas in wipe nut
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overdue rtetory this year,

this i-isk had be.'n turned three down and was Nothing else mattered very

achieved Britain' s beaten out in the country, while much. Compared with a 60 and

imes uair Mii-hclle
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s spasmodic brilliance fiL scores m the middle and
* n„u British .ham- —
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hL* fi fcd three birdies in a row upper sixties were positively

Inah Oxlev iM4t vear’s fn>m llie sixth—eould nm shake banal, hut a young amateur,

set i, suS-h 2iSnie th *' German schoolteacher, Craig France. with a 65,
j

1roihed%ilftt?ff ft w Ann Irvin, the former '’hvoualy thought otherwise.
I

Marion Petersen, ihe British No. 1. who put the home Leading scores
fjhampions uf France SIt,c to rights with :i titanic lie- iaB—b. DlMU ,„a,y . ^ ^
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John Lloyd keeps cool as

Mottram breathes fire

Morning Cloud to get her bows I

not sale enoU(,n.

out in front, and for the first
|

“l am still learning to get used
'time she was sailing in dear air. : to the course and its tricky spots."
Even so the Australian, Andretti, winner of the South
Koomooloo, another 41-footer, .African Grand Prix. said After

I appeared her only rival for two more training sessions to-

|

leadership on corrected time. As morrow, the 33rd German Grand
they lost sight of the land, some Prix will be flagged off on Sunday

I
two dozen bigger boats lay ax 1 p.m.
astern- Among these now was rust day practic*- times.--:.,
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Championships at Eastbourne
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ii-ul L aLlGlI Belle Robertson. 5fary McKenna 52- 2b 22 : which miPht to have heen thp

The score was fi-2. 5-7, 6-2. It

looked for a time in the second

second he counter-attacked sue- let her chance slip, but she kept ®rfvL«i, aLJrt
cessfully at 2-4. He has not lost on hitting her forehand boldly

skkSISwsrirhe game. Mottram raa*cn “wnim
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-
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Sv y. elfor<*

LXuX J- flLlWl Belle Robertson, Mary McKenna
and Beverley Huke won easily and
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^«r| +- o Linda Denison-Pender squeezed
-/llLu °ut a one-hole win over the Italian

champion, Isa Goldschmid. Kathy
Phillips and Audrey Briggs took
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T^iS^c4.“«. to. °5r; 1868 and Mottram had been chas- Diligent
the Government to
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GIRLS' DOUBLES: SeraLfliiaJm

•A. M. Cm and N. A. Dwytr —

now rule the'evenL Lloyd 'cooler, finalirts. He ralhes cleverly but id*v«>hi a-o. e-a.

more efficient and infinitely more too. often he w overburdened by *D*now» mm>
effective than Mottram yesterday, anxiety and yesterday he was dutch open <Hiiv.r.um). —
now meets his county colleague, ™uch too nervous to do himself women's singles, semi-nnaio; c. e. m.

Friday for United \
gif Manchester United with Oh.

'Trafford closed by the FA after
ers are crowd disorder, plan to open their
lb over “home’’ programme against
ts’ first .Arsenal at Arifield on Friday,
-it Dews- August 20 f7.30). Everything has
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,in been Liverpool and Everton and all

. J second that is now required is FA
-) • approval.
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Sharpe—fieldsman extraordinary
J

On an afternoon in August. By ERIC TODD
1 1968. Lancashire’s Harry Pilling 1

PhPS !
trudged back to the pavilion at legality may well have been against New Zealand Ln 1969. InvlAVkJ

j
Old Trafford the picture of ihe subject of the dialogue. the second Tert against New Zea-

johv Kiimn j
dejection and disbelief. Fortune made a plaything ofJohn kuuua

.. , Sharpe a few hours later when he bowled by Mote for nothing, bul
. . r .

Wiiat s tit du Arry . aifked a became Brian ^fatham's last vie- Sharp® and John Edrich put on
Giulia! League matches

;

sympathisor. weren f it a Um
a
fn
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“class Si^kel 1o that 246 (or the second wicket,
at Hayes. Middx <Divi-

,

c“lL"
- quite a few memories will be Sharpe's interests are not

Brighton (Division 2). ; ,
Vcr°- r

,
cPlloc* Pilling, revived today at Bramail Lane confinedtocrlckeLHehasdistio-

i Division 3> and Black- \\u ?
hoi,,.K

a
n°

fcno
'i,
n bctlcr "hen Sharpe — Fieldsman Extra- guisbed himself on the hockey

<inn - ,
l ,

,dl’K 'than to ft t ball anywhere near ordinary — takes his benefit fieldx. and In winter he is ln great

ihf* i>id!!«
he
tI.™™ ibharpe. £ mis*cs nowi. against Yorkshire’s oldest enemy demand among amateur operatic

Tiers and Brighton ?nd i
That Iasi assertion was not “»» f"

d «!ar
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ho have won 'both their strictly accurate, and Sharpe him- , Philip John Sharpe comes from Suliivsui. and u an

cs. should ensure finish- recalls a match at Park bhipley, and was something: of a raem'5er ans

At Cwmbran Paly- Avenue where he dropped Trevor protege at Worksop College, cnorus.

rriers and Reading \r • Bailey after that worthy had been where he scored couoUtss runs. Injuries, toss of form this

engthen their t-hances i

on vit>w for fiye minutes. Sharpe An undemanding father per- season, and maybe frustration

on to Division and the rest of us endured mined him to go to Yorkshire have reduced bis effectiveness.
. ... ,

. .
another 90 minutes of Bailey. And rather than take up a post In the Last season he was second tn

those likely to appear
j
24 runs. Nevertheless. Sharpe has woollen trade, and Sharpe made command to Brian Close, and it

.the first division match
i
*o distinguished himself in the nis first senior appearance for the was believed that he was heir

rtm Reynolds of Thames
i slips, especially for Yorkshire, county m 1958. Before the start of apparent to the captaincy. But

JOHN KODDA

cs. should ensure finish- iC 'r recalls a match at Park ampiey, ano was something ot a
At Cwmbran Paly- Avenue where he dropped Trevor protege at Worksop College, Chorus.

Triers and Reading ir ! Bailey after that worthy had been where he scored countltss runs. Injuries. loss of form this

ongthen their i-hances [

on vic"' for five minutes. Sharpe An understanding fetter per- season, and maybe frustration

on to Division u. and the rest of us endured mined hint to go to Yorkshire have reduced his effectiveness.
. ... , ,

. another 90 minutes of Bailey. And rather than take up a post In the Last season he was second tn
those likely to appear; 24 runs. Nevertheless. Sharpe has woollen trade, and Sharpe made command to Brian Close, and it
.the first division match

i *a distinguished himself in flic nis first senior appearance for the was believed that he was heir
rtin Reynolds of Thames slips, especially for Yorkshire, county ui 1958. Before the start of apparent to the captaincy. But
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• uii iiiiiu.i ui i iiuinps i slips, especially for vorssnire, m iw. uei ore me scan oi apparent to me captaincy- cut
\ the sprints, David 1 \tiui he has been likened to John this season he had scored nearly when Close went to Somerset,
i 'trhpr the son or 1.500

' Tunnicliffc. And if ever he has Ba.ooo runs m county champion- Boycott was made captain with
Birehfield Harriers. l3n * taken a bettor catch (hart that matches, and had hit 20 Don Wilson viee-captaiu, and

'innlnc 5.000 metres for [which ended Pilling's stay. Pilling centuries — three . of them Sharpe became an ordinary Dem-
and Lynn Davies. « ho [would like in hear of it against Lancashire. He also took her of what for the moment has u . .u
sprinting lor Cardiff. «* sun nrar that the wickets of lan Buxton in 1967, become an ordinary team. what they now choose to give

<c European Games doubt, does byd Bullcr in the He played in 13 Test matches as height of bis career nor of his his flannels were altMwi
0n
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,r° S'! i^yhed Buffer before Pilling was topped the. England batting the more prosperous days of his embarked m hfiron“p wHRJ vu^e of holldav i mven the order to denari, bu! the nverasec aeamst vTost Tnriipj: In muniv up
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«- he permit greater mobility — blow-
non in ing on bis fingers as Trueman
of his embarked on his run up. What a

:o that beater ! What a retriever ! Both of
earned whom missed next to nowt

Results
Lawn Tennis

QUEEN SHIELD NORTHUMBERLAND
TOURNAMENT i Newcastle*.—Woman’
Shratnl. IlNli H Hswrron ' ( Australia i

beat R. H. BmUm (CBi 6-1. B-o.
Man’* Sinaia*, aanl-nnala: R. A. Rewin
(BA) beat P. R. Hatctuns tCHj 6-1,
8-6: R. P. Kaldlc (Australia, boat A. J.

Squash rackets
NEW ZEALAND OPEN i Wellington)

.

.—Mon’a Mml^lnals: M. Corby (Britain!
boat P. Aytott \BrUaLm ft.**. iQ-e.
lO-B, 9-3: M. Asran iUari boat J.
Easter (Britain) 9-5. JO-9. 3.9. 9-4.
...Man'aS-
Pattlmn iRhodeslai 6-2. 7-5.

Hockey
WOMEN'S TOUR MATCHES.—King-

J*®"*-
J",*,ca ' NfUtortanbi Z, England

1. Catwntu-. Canton 0. Waves 5.

Cricket
SECOND XI COMPETITION

ROEHAMPTON : Surrey 130 and 17S
lB' W- Lewis T3, D. Braakwetl 0-59);Nortbamptanahlra 1S8 and 110 fnr
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By FETTER HILLMORE

The Government is to

increase its financial aid to

the troubled British computer
industry, for technological

research and development.

The Minister for Aerospace.
Mr Corfield, said yesterday t
the Government had decided to
continue International Com-
puters’ advanced computer
technology project, and it will
be prepared “ to place con-
tracts to assist the development
of sew products and applica-
tions.”

Earlier this week. Inter-
national Computers Limited
announced 1.S00 redundancies,
bringing the total this year to
3,400. This reBected the fall in

orders this year, and has
accelerated the Government's
injection of public money.

Is a written reply, Mr
Corfield also said that the
Government would underwrite
finance for the profitable leas-
ing end of the computer market
International Computers is

negotiating with financial insti-

tutions for the renewal of cash
arrangements.

Mr Corfield said that he has
authorised the company “ to

make it clear to the institu-
tions that in this it has the full
support of the Government, who
would be prepared to assist the
company in fulfilling its obliga-
tions under the agreement.”

The City, encouraged by the
news that the Government

'
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The use of CS gas to end By MARK AR1VOLD-FORSTER f
the siege of a house in The introduction of a value-added tax- ,%
Cnckiewood, London, where

jf Britain, joins the Common Market—wi^iii
three people were killed and between lj million and 2 million people
a fourth was wounded, was a by law to file special quarterly tax retununers U:

perfect demonstration of the a Treasury source.
'itself ifr*-

purpose for which tear gas The prospect of having to deal p3 on mqA
was intended, Scotland Yard million extra tax returns each year ra^jjr'ii
said yesterday. discreet commotion in the Revetnd One

A man was detained after the Ministers, for their part, are worri&ticularly

siege. An injured girl believed resents this new administrative bijBob. whom If
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